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VALUE • AND 

The Lowest 
Priced 
COMPLETE 
Short-Wave 
Superhe~terodyne 

R
MEMBER when spare tires, bumpers, 
horns, etc. were automobile accessories 

purchased separately? 

Today, you expect them as standard equipment. 
You would resent being compelled to pay extra 
for them. 

Just so with radios. To own a5hort-wave receiver 
comparable in any way with the COMET 
"PRO" ·-· in quality, range and performance, 
you must buy or build a perfect tuner, an ade
quate power supply, a complete set of coils, 
special transformers, etc. These will make your 
receiver cost more, in the end, than if you 
bought the COMET "PRO" complete, with all 
"accessories" built-in and scientifically matched 
to the receiver. 

The list price of the COMET "PRO" is $150 
(less tubes). But it won't cost you that much! As 
a recognized amateur, you are entitled to a dis
count of 40 and 2 percent, which reduces the 
price to $88.20 plus a small federal Excise Tax. 
That price includes not only a tuner, world
famous for its sensitivity and selectivity, but also 
a built-in power-pack, air-tuned transformers, 
and all coils needed to cover a range of 15 to 
250 meters, with band-spread tuning at all 
frequencies. 

Besides, your dealer can probably arrange easy 
payments, if you request it. 

Think it over, and you'll buy the COMET 
"PRO" .. - not only on the basis of its unex
celled performance, but also for its unequalled 
value and economy. 

-
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• ECONOMY 

''PRO'' 
PR.OFESSION.A.IA 

RECEilTER 

MAIL COUPON FOR DETAILS-

HAMMARLUND MANUFACTURING.:.co. 
424 W. 33rd St., New York 

- Check here for Gentral Catalog. - Check here for 
folder on new Air-Tuned I.F. Transformers. - Check here 
for new book!et describing the "PRO" in detail. 

Name ...•...••......•...•.........•••....••••••.• 

Address ,. ,. ...•. , .... _ ..•......•.... , ....•.. , ....• 
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Make your Single-Signal Super 
GIVE FULL RECEPTION REPORTS 
with the New Westinghouse Instruments 
NO reward can make a "ham" happier than 

the possession of a "siggle sniggle snoop
er." But why stop there? At small additional 
cost you can equip any super with one of the new 
Westinghouse MX or NX milliammeters that 
will tell you just what is happening to the in
coming signal. 

It indicates the extent of fading • . . the 
amount of signal increase when the other 
fellow boosts power, or when he changes an
tennas . • • whether his transmitter adjust
ments helped, and how much • • . and if he 
is overmodulated or "lopsided." In other 
words, you can read from your Westinghouse 
instrument a complete reception report on 
every QSO. In addition you can tell whether 
changes in your own receiving antenna help 
or not-and how much. 

The fun of operating a ''siggle sniggle" is 
greatly amplified by the addition of one of these 

Westinghouse 
Q11ality worlrmanshiP guarantees every Westingho11se Prod11ct 

® 

indicators. And the pleasure resulting from 
giving full and accurate reception reports on 
your QSO's, well repays the slight cost. 

If you wish detailed information on the use 
of an MX or NX instrument as an indicator in 
your superhet, send the coupon below for our 
new folder. It has been prepared especial
ly for amateurs and 
gives complete infor
mation, including a 
wiring diagram, on the 
theory, installation, 
and calibration of a 
signal analyzer. 

Watch our adver
tisements in Q ST for 
announcements of new 
folders on instruments. Type NX lHilliammeter 

SEND FOR INFORMATION 
Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Company 
Dept. 100-Room 2-N-East Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Gentlemen: Please send me the book.lets checked below: 
U F. 8308 A Signal Analyzer for Superheterodynes. 
CJ Cat. 43-340 Types MX and NX Instruments. 

Name ................................................ . 

Address .............................................. . 

Cit.v • ...................... .State. • . • . • . • . • . • • • T 79614 

Call Letters ••.•••••••••••••••••.•.•. , . , . , , •• , •• QST 8-33 
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CARDWELLS 
Now - 1F NEVER BEFORE! 

* NEW SIZES * NEW Lower PRICES 
The same superlative CARDWELL construction, the same highest grade 

materials hut in nearly all instances Lower Prices and in addition

New Sizes that will just fit your requirements. :Many who have always 

rrcognized CARDWELL quality but ~ave bee11 swayed by Price Com

parison now have had their last argument removed. Acclaimed hy 
those who know, Cardwells are now available to all! Send for literature. 

Art.,'f reliable aupplier should cooperate with you to enable you to gf-!.t ir:hat you want. He can get L'A.RDWE.LLS 
Jo.,. yo11, {fhe doe1t not keep them in &tock. G,?t trha.tyou ir:ant-lrurist on CA.RDJr'ELLS. Order dirrctfrom u:s 

if your dealc>r tdll not supply ..-rou,. or lt•t U.K tell ymt tcltere )'OU may buy. 

"T H E S T A N D A R D OF COMP AR I S O N" 

-
4 

---llJs------
1s it News to you 
that CARDWELi: 
maintains a Manufacturing Service which 

des/fined, developed and manufactured 

an automatic stock quotation system 

success(ufly operated For several years 

past by the N. Y. Quotation Company 

on the Stock Exchange? 

Have you a designing or manufactur

infl problem? Put it up to CARDWELL. 

CARDWELL MIDWAY "FEATHERWEIGHT" CONDENSERS, 
RECEIVING and TRANSMITTING • CARDWELL "STANDARD" MODELS FOR RECEIVERS 

and MEDIUM POWER TRANSMITTERS 

• CARDWELL 16,B TRANSMITTING CONDENSERS 
FOR LARGER TRANSMITTERS 

• CARDWELL HIGH VOLTAGE CONDENSERS 
FOR COMMERCIAL RADIO. TELEGRAPH and 

BROADCASTING STATIONS • CARDWELL S-2244 OIL DIELECTRIC FIXED CONDENSERS 
FOR HIGH FREQUENCY FURNACES 

and TUBE BOMBARDERS • THERE'S A CARDWELL FOR EVERY TUBE, 

PURPOSE and POCKETBOOK 

The ALLEN D. CARDWELL MFG. CORP'N. 
83 Prospect Sireet, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

* 
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Section Communications Managers of 

THE COMMUNICATIONS DEPARTMENT, A. R.R. L. 

0
Eastern l,ennsylvania 
.Maryland-Delawan:-lJistrict. 

of Columbia 
Southern New Jers<•y 
\Vestern New York 
\Vestern Pennsylvania 

fllinois 
lndiana 
Kentucky 
:Michigan 
Ohio 
Wisconsin 

North Dakota 
South Dakota 
Northern Minnesota 
Southern Minnesota 

Arkansas 
Louisiana 
Mississippi 
Tennessee 

Eastern New York 
N. V. C. & Long Island 
Northern New J erst~Y 

Iowa 
".Kansas 
'Missouri 
Nebraska 
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\Vashington * 
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\\'est Virginia 

<."olorarlo 
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Alabama 
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C7.,:.,orgia-So. ( :arolina-( ~ u ba-
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Virgin Islands 

Northern Texas 
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!:-inuthern Texas
New Mexico 

.Maritime 
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Alberta 
British Cnlumbia 

Manitoba 
:iaska tchewan 

WJGS 

W3NY 
\V3QL 
W8DSP 
\\'8ClTG 

W9WR 
\V9TE 
woox 
\V8DYH 
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\VQDKL 
W9JIE 
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WSWF 
WSAZV 
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Jack \Vagenseller 

Harry C~insberg 
Gt:"<lney Ri J?;or 
lJon .Farrell 
C. H. Grossarth 
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Fre<l J. Hind8 
""-rthor L. Braun 
Clarl L. Pflumm 
Kt!nneth .F. Conroy 
Harry A. Tummonds 
Harold H. Kurth 

DAKOTA DIVISION 
\Vm. LanR:er 
C, B. Miller 
Robert C. Harshbcrgt:'r 
Norman Beck 

DELTA DIVISION 
H. I<:. Velte 
\V. J. Wi~kinson. Jr. 
\Villiam G. Bodker 
F. F. l'urdy 

HUDSON DIVISION 
Robert .E.. Haight 
E. L. Baunach· 
Walter A. Cobb 

MIDWEST DIVISION 
G-eorge D. Hansen 

~-:!: JiBc>:~:dy 
Samuel C. \Vallace 

2.10 Main St. 

2.305 N. Pulaski St. 
·-1:1'2: ~!nd Ave. 
213 Hickok Av<-:. 
H .... .F. n. 3, Eicht:'r R<l. 

6618 \\-,,.eRt 34th St. 
1321 Spruce ~t .. 
P, 0, .Box :!59 
755:{ ~:. l:{obinwood Ave. 
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V. \V. Hodge 8 Sullivan St. 
Stanley Atkinson I 86 .Magnolia St. 
.Roy <.:rate 41 Beacon St. 
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KiPQ 
W7AYH 
W7AAT-7QT 
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W7AYO 
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W6EAD 
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W6ZM 
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W6DVE 
W611JF-W6QC 
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W6EOP 
W6DZN 

W4A\'T 
W3AAJ 
IVSHD 

Richard J. Fox Rox 301 
~--~hi:t'tle~ R. Thrapp 1011 East Jefferson St. 
ti, W. Viers 
Haymond W. Cu111111.itl.8 4835 N. Amherst St. 
btan1ey J. Bcliivcau Route 7, Box ,3~7 

PACIFIC DIVISION 
C. D. Slaten 
Keston L. Kamt-1ay 
Francis C. l\Iartin 
Bruce Stone 
~- C. Houston 
:Hyron Goodman 
<.~o:o. L. Woodington 
Ernest Mendoza 
Newton E. 'ThnmpHon 
Harry A. Ambler 
<_.;.. H. Lavender 

ROANOKE DIVISION 
(;, H. Wright, Jr. 
.R. N. Eubank 
C. S. Hoffmann, Jr. 

Pearl City 
J tst Buena Vi:-;ta Av~. 
7.iR W. Huntington Drive 
K 1, Box :!11 
J,t;.::?3 23rd Ave. 
l4.1 Alton Ave. 
I 16 RJ~dwood Ave. 
t 4<H East. Madison St. 
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R. 6, Box 425 
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W6Dl'J 
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W4NN 
W4Ms 
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WSAUL 
WSVQ 
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WSAU\V 

V~:tDQ 

\'E3HB 

VJI2AP 

\'E4HM 
\'E:SAL 

VE4<;c 
VE4EL 

T. R. BeC'kcr f 176 Gaylord St. 
C.R. Miller 134 .E. 2nd North St. 

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION 
L. D. Ehvell 1066 \Vaverly St. 
H..ay Atkinson 3.l9 !-fast First SL 
Edward J. C..:>llins 1517 East Brainard St. 

Chas. \V. Davis 

WEST GULF DIVISION 
Glen 1£. Talbutt 
E'.mil G·isel 
Uavid H. Calk 
Jerr:v Quinn 

MARITIME DIVISION 
,\, M. Crowell 

ONTARIO DIVISION 
Ii. W. Bishop 

()UEBEG DIVISION 
,l. c: Stadler 

\'ANALTA DIVISION 
t:. H. Harris 
J, K. Cavalsky 

PRAIRIE DIVISION 
. Reg. Strong 
Wilfred Skaife 

91 North Ave., N.W. 

1902 South 11th St. 
1st Halloon Co. 
6726 Ave. Q 
5J4 West Coal Ave. 

69 Dublin St. 

2S8 .Egerton ::-,t_ 

•1334 \Vestmount Ave. 

10806 125th St. 
•!868 Blenheim St. 

284 Marion St . 
20¾0 McTavish St. 

Pt•nnsburg 

Baltimore, Md. 
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l:(mRworth, Bell<.'vue, 
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Indianapolis 
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Detroit 
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Milwaukee 
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St. Paul 
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Salix 
'l'opcka 
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Boise 
Red Lodge 
.Portland 
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Oahu 
Reno 
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San Jose 
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San Francisco 
North Sacramento 
Phoenix 
Manila, P. I. 
~au Diego 
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Denver 
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Jacksonville 
Pensacola 

Atlanta 
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Houston 
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Halifax, N. S. 

London 
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Edmonton 
Vancouver 
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~ Otlidals appointed to act until the mrmhership of the Sel·tion choose permanent SC M's by nomination and election. 
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• 
• T.B AMBlllCAN RADIO 

RELAY LBAGUB, !Ne., is a non-commercial association 
of radio amateurs, bonded for the promotion of 
interest in amateur radio communication and experi
mentation, for the relaying of messages by radio, for 
the advancement of the radio art and of the public 
welfare, for the representation of the radio amateur in 
legislative matters, and for the maintenance of fra
ternalism and a high standard of conduct. 

It is an incorporated association without 
capital stock, chartered under the laws of Connecticut. 
Its affairs are governed by a Board of Directo~s, 
elected every two years by the general membership. 
The officers are elected or appointed by the Directors. 
The League is non-commercial and no one commer
cially engaged in the manufacture, sale or rental of 
radio apparatus is eligible to membership on its board. 

"Of, by and for the amateur," it numbers 
within its ranks practically every worth-while ama
teur in the world and has a history of glorious achieve
ment as the standard-bearer in amateur affairs. 

Inquiries regarding membership are solicited. 
A bona fide interest in amateur radio is the only 
essential qualification; ownership of a transmitting 
station and knowledge of the code are not prereq
uisite. Correspondence should be addressed to the 
Secretary. 

OFFICERS 
President •• ••••••••• HIRAM PERCY MAXIM, WlAW 

Hartford, Connecticut 

Vice-President ••••••• • CHARLES H. STEWART, W3ZS 
St. David's, Pennsylvania 

Secretary •••••••••••• KENNETH B. WARNER, W lEH 
West Hartford, Connecticut 

Treasurer •.•••••••••• ••• ARTHUR A. HEBERT, WlES 
West Hartford, Connecticut 

Communications Mgr., F. EDWARD HANDY, WlBDI 
West Hartford, Connecticut 

General Counsel • ••••••••••• PAUL M. SEGAL, W3EEA 
1010 Shoreham Building, Washington, D. C. 

Address all general correspondence to the executive 
headquarters at West Hartford, Connecticut 



AN IMPORTANT contribution to amateur radio is 
occurring in Chicago this year. A large group of 

local amateurs representing 
World's Fair all the affiliated clubs in the 

vicinity, under the chair
manship of Section Communications Manager 
Fred J. Hinds, is making a monumental effort to 
display amateur radio to-the visitors at A Cent1iry 
of Progress. Crack stations on c. w. and 'phone are 
in operation for the public to see, and local 5-meter 
communication as well. There is a comprehensive 
exhibit of manufactured amateur apparatus, an 
historical display of famous amateur gear, at
tendants constantly on hand to tell the visiting 
public about amateur radio. For visiting ama
teurs there is a dub room in which to meet the 
gang and chew the sock, an opportunity to see 
whl.t will doubtless be this year's most famous 
amateur stations, and during August a bang-up 
ham convention . 

• ,\.11 of this has required a tremendous amount 
of real hard work. Those of you who have served 
on :committees to stage an ordinary convention 
know what a job it is. This affair lasts for five 
months and, what with the months of preparation 
and the clean-up effort at the end, several dozen 
of t,he best Chicago amateurs will have devoted 
t hel:nselves for over a year to this opportunity to 
display amateur radio to the public and to hold 
open-house for the visiting ham! It is truly a no
table achievement, one for which we must all feel 
grateful to the Chicago fellows. The combination 
of this exhibit, the convention, and the fair itself 
should be irresistible to every amateur who can 
visit Chicago this summer. 

I 

WE EXPECT that in the near future there will be 
some interesting changes in amateur regulations. 

Ne'w The Commission is cont.em-
. plat,ing inaugurating the long-
Reuulations obvious econ<?my of combining 

o· amateur station and operator 
licensing, as we have long urged. 

This was impoE:sible when these functions were 
in the hands of separate establishments, with the 
licenses issued each with no particular respect to 
t,heother. Now it is only logical that they becom
hined, with a single application form, a single 
examination, and a single resulting document 
that not only attests the·authoritv of the holder 
to ihaintain 'an amateur station but also author
izes him to operate it or any other amateur sta
t.ion. From our standpoint the plan will have 
much to recommend it. For the average amateur 
it is absurd to have these interdependent licenses 
expiring at different times with the constant 
annoyance of new applications l,o file, "affirma
t.ive showings" to make, and so on. The single 

August, 1933 

three-year document, which A.R.R.L. proposed 
to the Commission some time ago, should make an 
immense saving of t,ime and administrative ef
fort for the government, of time and annoyance 
for the amateur. 

League officials have been in close touch with 
the administration during the development of 
these plans. It is too early to outline them in 
detail but we may expect in them no lowering of 
the standards of amateur radio; rather, improve
ment should result. Although every branch of 
the government is trying these days to simplify 
procedure and save money, the League knows 
that any dropping of t,he bars would work serious 
injury upon amateur radio. We stand for the 
personal examination of applicants, the passing 
of an honest test of qualifications, demonstrated 
eode knowledge by every amateur, enforcement of 
reasonable regulations. 

With so many of us on the air, there is nothing 
else to it: we must have a rP,asonably high stand
:1rd. Things are looking up a bit in that respect. 
We believe t,hat prospects are now excellent for a 
somewhat more rigid examination of qualifica
tions than we have'had in the past and for some 
visible coiiperat.ion from the government in the 
policing of our bands ag:J.inst flagrant abuses. 

It mav also be said that the Commission views 
with favor t,he A.R.R.L. Board's propos&l for 
opening some more territory to 'phone and for 
modifying the regulations governmg plate 1,up
µlies, and we may expect some such amendments 
to be announced in the near future, possibly at the 
same time as the changes in the licensing procedure. 

IT 1s altogether likely that,, when we get new 
licensing regulations, they will pr?vide that ';)Very 

licensed amateur 1s automatically 
Portables authorized to operate a portable 

station under the same call as his 
normal station, complying only with some simple 
ruleswhenin the field. Wehavemadeaninterest
ing discovery. There are something like 37,000 
amateur station licenses in existence in the United 
States now. Of these, approximately 10,000 are 
for portable stations! The answer, of course, is 
60-megacycle work. We knew there was immense 
interest in 5-meter experimentation but we had 
no idea it reached these tremendous proportions. 
Our perplexity that membership in our League 
was not growing as rapidly as the list of licensed 
stations is now answered and offset by the great 
pride we can take in this demonstration of the 
way amateurs tackle a new field. It's a healthy 
sign and shows that we are continuing to live up to our traditions. Certainly we ought to get some
where this summer in 5-meter work with 10,000 
portable licenses in existence! 
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From the government's standpoint these 
separate licenses for portables are sheer duplica
tion of administrative work. Since an amateur 
ticket does not license specific equipment but only 
nuthorizes --the holder to do certain things in re
t.urn for his assumr.tion of responsibility and 
demonstration of ability, there is no good reason 
for not combining the right to have a portable 
with the license for a permanent amateur station. 
A simple rule for identifying the transmissions of 
the portable station in fact makes possible the 
~imultaneous operation of a portable and a 
permanent station under the same call, perhaps 
indeed communicating with each other. We are 
all in favor of this simplification. A.R.R.L. for 
vears has preached at Washington the principle 
t,hat an amateur applicant ought to he ade
quately tested as to his capabilities, made to as
sume full responsibility under law and regulations, 
:tnd then given blanket authorization to do every
thing permitted an amateur "ithout any stipula
tions of apparatus and with a minimum of pro
cedural red tape. The right to operate a portable 
i-tat.ion, provided only eertn.in specin.l rules are 
eomplied with, ought to be included. 

BECAUSE the Commission has not had the funds 
and personnel to examine the holders of tempo-

mry amateur operator li
Tem horaries censes within the one-ye:tr 

r life of such ticket, they have 
agitin had to resume the practice of renewinl!; 
tPmporaries pending examination. Although our 
League believes that the "temporary" is much 
abused and that m:.my n. punk is hiding behind n. 
temporary who ought to he ferreted out and 
either made to qualify or get off the air (and we 
have campaigned to that effect for several yearsJ, 
we have recently been obliged to defend the other 

Message Reception Solution 

ONE of the six stations (W7DEF, WSGHI, 
W6ABC, W9,JKL, W5MNO, W7PQR) 

received the message. They will be listed and all 
hut one eliminn.ted. 

The message wn.s received at 10.01 11.11-1, since 
the problem states that it was received while 
W5MNO had the curtain down to keep the sun 
out of his eyes. Therefore, since W7DEF worked 
every day in a shoe store, he could not huve re
ceived the message. That eliminates W7DEF. 

WSGHI was onlv on the air from 9 to 11 P/1-f 
nypry night, theref;re he eonld not have received 
the message from \V7DEF because the messttl!:e 
was sent in the dn.ytime. That eliminates WSGHL 

The message was sent at 1.0 o'clock and re
ceived at 10.01, a total elapsed time of one 
minute, or a i;,'Peed of 30 words per minute. Since 
W6ABC couldn't copy over 15 words per minute, 
the speed of the message eliminates him. 

W9JKL was near sighted, therefore he couldn't 
.have noted the time across a room. That elimi
nates him. 

W5MNO was in bed eating crackers: 80 he 
couldn't, have received thf' message. 
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l'>ide of the fence and sav to the Commission that 
if they n.re unable to provide examinations within 
a hundred miles of the holder during the life of his 
license, t,hey must renew it. Otherwise many a 
de.serving amateur would be driven from the air 
through no fault of his own. 

We also discovered that some of the inspectors 
were telling applicants for temporaries that they 
were not entitled to them because a little later in 
the su=er, say in the next three or four months, 
there was ffOing to be an e.xaroination \Vithin a 
hundred miles and the applicant could then ap
pear --- in the meantime doing without. As a re
sult, of our pointing this out at Washington, a 30-
day limit has been placed on this practice. That is 
to say, if there is to be an examination within 100 
miles of the applicant within the ensuing month, 
he is told to wait and appear for examination; 
otherwise, he is eligible for his temporary. 

IN ADDITION to QST and the Handbook the League 
has produced this year a couple of booklets which 

-1 R R L we believe will be found most in
/ • • • • struct,ive and valuable. We intend 
Book/ ets before the year is imt to pro?uce a 

few more rn n. series which is now 
rt:etting sufficiently extensive_ to he ealled a 
1'Radio Amateur's Library." One of t,he impor
t.ant functions of A.R.R.L. is to make absolutelv
reliable information available to its members at 
nominal cost. In preparing these booklets it will 
be our policy to select subjects upon which further 
light is badly needed, to give them complete 
treatment to an extent impossible in the pages of 
()ST or the Handbook, and to sell them at nominal 
prices. We hope that i·ou, f,he gang, will find them 
well worth while and by your support make possi
ble the continuation of the series. 

K.B. W. 

The remaining station, W7PQR, received the 
message because he wn.s out of a job and could 
be on the air at the proper time with no restric
tions to prevent him from doing the receiving. 

For Our Foreign Readers 
To those of vou who use the British 

Pound Sterling •·as a basis of remittance, 
we are glad to report that, as not for 
many months past, the rate of exchange 
covering remittance to the United States 
is again .. favorable. As we go to press with 
this issue of QST, the pound is practically 
at par at $4.86. \Ve believe that this will 
be good news to our many prospective 
new members, and particularly to those 
who have let their A.R.R.L. member
ship-QST subscription lapse because of 
the then-existing exchange ratio. 

QST for 
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A Simple 17 50-Kc • Auxiliary Transmitter 
A Set for Old-Timer and Novice Alike 

By George Grammer, Assistant Technical Editor 

THOUGH the impi.·ession seems to be 
prevalent, that simple little 1750-kc. trans
mitters are intended solely for beginners, 

they have their place in the Old Timer's scheme 
of things, too. There are times when the clllise for 
bigger and better DX begins to pall, when the 
vagaries of transmission conditions in our long
distance bands become tiresome; times, in fact, 
when it would be a distinct relief to sit down to 
the set knowing that the hurry and bustle and 
QRM would be absent and a CQ would bring an 
answer from some one - perhaps but a few miles 
away, perhaps a hundred - who would have t,he 
time and the inclination to do a little rag-chewing. 
In other words, there occasionally e(1mes over 
most hams a desire for peaceful companionship, 
far removed from t,he strain of battling in the 
noisy traffic of our more populous bands. To 
confirmed c. w. men who own no microphones and 
have no wish to sit in the high places c!llltomary 
for satisfactory five-meter work, there is only one 
possible answer -··• the 17 50-kc. band. The e. w. 
territory in that band offers just the right 
atmosphere. 

No doubt the reason why t.here is les.'l c.1v. 
utilization of the 1750-kc. ·hand is that most 
amateurs build thefr transmitters for maximum 

t.mnsmitter is shown in the photographs. The 
drcuit, a ehokeless push-pull Hartley with series 
plate feed, is given in Fig. 1. Although not at all 
difficult to build and operate, the set has an out
put of about 20 watts and, with a well-filtered 
power supply, gives a note which should satisfy 
t,he most exacting. One of the features of the 
design is that no adjustments need he made to 
the oscillator; the circuit values have been chosen 
so that the tubes are properly excited and operate 
efficiently. There are only two tuning adjust
ments to be made - oscillator frequency and 
antenna coupling. Furthermore, the transmitter 
will operate nicely if one tube is removed; in that 
case it becomes merely a series-fed Hartley 
oscillator. The output power will be reduced 
under those conditions, of course. 

HOW TO BUTLD IT 

The baseboard on which this particular oscil
lator has been laid out me:,sures nine inches wide 
by ten inches deep. The tuning condenser, a 
Cardwell Type 123-B, is set at the front center, 
1r10unted on a pair of small metal angles. Im
mediately behind the condenser is the tank coil, 
which is bolted to a pair of small porcelain stand
off insulators (t.hf1 No. 22 size made by E. F. 

effectiveness on the 
higher frequencies. Crys
ta] sets usually i;tart out 
with :J.500-kc. crystals, 
and it is a nuisance to 
provide additional coils 
and change them for oc
casional 1750-kc. opera
don -- besides, another 
crvstal would be needed. 
S~if-excited transmitters 
for the higher frequen
nies usuallv have tank 
coils made ~f copper tub
ing, which material, if 
used for 17.'i0-kc. coils, 
becomes cumbersome. 
Most of t,he bother can 
be avoided by building 

AN INEXPENSIVE PUSH-PULL 1750-KC. TRANS
MITTER FOR LOW POWER 

,Johnson) suitablyspaced 
on the baseboard. The 
(ioil is wound on hakelite 
tubing and has 22 turns 
of No. 12 enamelled wire, 
t.he tw·ns being spaced 
out with heavy string to 
make the total length of 
the winding 2J~ inches. 
The ends of the coil are 
held in place by short, 
machine screws passing 
through holes in the tub
ing. After t,he coil is 
finished it should be 
given a coat of clear lac
quer or collodion to hold 
the turns in place and to 

This chokeless circuit uses the minimum number of 
parts for successful operation. 

n. sepamte low-power set for 1750 kc. only. 8ince 
tubes and parts are inexpensive - and compara
tively few pa,rts are needed - the cost will im
pose little stmin on any pocketbook. The set can 
be fed from the regular transmitter's power 
supply. 

A suggestion for a simple "auxiliary" 1750-kc. 
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keep out moisture. 
The stand-off insulators on which the tank coil 

mounts are also pressed into service as terminals 
for t.he tank connections (short pieces of copper 
strip inside the tank coil connect the ends of L1 
to the insulator studs) and as part of the supports 
for the grid condensers, 08 and 04• The ends of 
these condensers facing the rear edge of the board 
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also are supported on small stand-off insulators 
so that the condensers are held firmly in place and 
cannot vibrate. The plate by-pass condenser, l',, 
is fastened to the baseboard by wood screws and 
is midway between the two grid condensers. The 
two grid leaks, R2 and Rs, have their pigtails 
dipped short and are soldered in place between 
the rear terminals of Ca and Q4 and the rear termi
nal of C2. From this point a wire goes directly to 
the center-tap resistor, R1, and thence to a dip 
eonnector on the rear edge of the baseboard. A 
plan view photograph shows these connections 
perhaps more clearly than they can be described. 

The connections from the plate terminals of 
the tube socket to the ends of the tank coil are 
crossed over as shown in the photograph. To keep 
the wiring from getting too "bunched up" it is 
well to put the tube sockets in the positions indi
cated. In other respects it is hardly likely that 
differences in lengths of leads which theoretically 
should be balanced will have any appreciable 
effect on the operation of the oscillator, partic
ularly at this comparatively low frequency. The 
filament connections have been kept at the rear 
in this layout so the wiring will be separated from 
the r.f. circuits. The positive plate voltage termi
nal is connected to the center of the tank coil and 
the front terminal of Cs by a wire which runs 
under the baseboard. The "minus-B-key" ter
minal is not connected to anything in the set; it 
is there simply for convenience in making the 
external connections. 

The remaining point of interest in the trans
rnitter is the method of coupling to the antenna. 
Variable coupling is secured by sliding a coil of 
small diameter in and out of t,he t,ank coil-

THIS VIEW SHOWS SOME OF THE LAYOUT 
DhTAILS 

The construction of the antenna coupling coil and its 
dowel mounting also is shown. 

a method reminiscent of the loose-couplers of 
long ago. The coupling coil is wound at one end 
of n piece of bakelite tubing which is bolted to a 
half-inch wooden dowel armnged to slide back 
and fort,h in clamps made from half-inch-wide 
brass strip. Towel rod clamps would do nicely for 

lO 

this job. The clamps are mounted on somewhat 
larger porcelain stand-off insulators which also 
serve as the antenna and ground terminals, being 
connected to the ends of the coupling coil by 
short pieces of flexible wire. Note that to secure 
maximum variation in antenna coupling Li should 

2.5V. KEY 
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FIG. 1-THE PUSH-PULL SERIES FEED HARTLEY 
CIRCUIT USED IN THE 1750-KC. TRANSMITTER 
C, - 500-p.µfd, variable condenser (Cardwell 123·B), 
C, ,_ ,002-p.Jd. mica condenser (Aerovox Type 1450), 
C;;, C,-.0001-µfd. mica condensers (Aerovox Type 

1450). 
C, - 250-500-µµfd. variable condenser, any typ,•. 
.R1 - Z0-ohm center-tapped resistor, 
R2, IU-1001000,ohm, 2 1watt resistors, non .. inductit•c 

(l.R.C.). 
L, - 22 turns No. 12 enamelled wire on 2½ inch bakelite 

tube: turns spaced with string to make length of 
windi1'g' Z½ inches. 

L, - Z0 turns No. 16 enamelled wire on 1 ½•inch bakdite 
tube: no spacing between turns. 

not be in the center of the sliding system but 
must be 1,et off at, one end as in the photo12;raph. 

'rUNING 

If the coil specifications have been followed 
exactly and the same type of tuning condenser is 
used, the 1750-kc. band will be found in the 
vicinity of 75 percent of the full capacity of the 
condenser. In any case, however, it will be neces
sary to check the frequency by means of a cali
brated monitor or frequency meter. 'fhe first step 
in the tuning process is to set the frequency inside 
the band with the antenna coupling very loose; 
t,hat is, with the coupling coil pulled out as far 
as it will go. The rest of the procedure is simply a 
matter of tuning the antenna system to resonance 
and determining the· degree of coupling which 
gives the greatest power output with good fre
quency stability. The tuning method will of 
course depend upon the antenna system in use. 

It is an easy matter to get in the 1750-kc. band 
if one has a regular 3500-kc. Zepp antenna, the 
length of which ordinarily will be between 125 
and 132 feet. Provided the feeders are not more 
than a half-wave long (approximately 65 feetl 
the two feeders may be tied together at the sta
tion encl and connected to a tuning condenser, 
(\, having a maximum capacity of 250 to ::!50 
µµfd. One of the regular feeder condensers will 
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do. The rest of the circuit will look like the an
tenna circuit in Fig. 1, with one end of L2 con
nected to ground - a cold water pipe, preferably. 
A radio-frequency ammeter or small auto head
light bulb can be inserted in the ground lead at 
'':X:'' to indicate maximum current. 

Alternatively, a second wire approximately 120 
feet. long may be substituted for the ground con
nection, with perhaps better results, especially 
if it is difficult to secure a low-resistance ground. 
lf the regular antenna is not a full 3500-kc. Zepp, 
it may be necessary to use a different method of 
tuning. In that case the eRsential thing is to be 
sure that the total length of wire used (feeders 
tied together count as one wire) shoajd be about 
1 :!5 feet, including the length of the ground lead. 
ff this condition can be fulfilled series turung can 
be used just as shown in Fig. 1. If the total length 
of wire.is less than 125 feet, however, it may be 
necessary to cut out the tuning condenser and 
tune the system by means of a tapped coil which 
replaces C'., thus raising the fundamental wave
length of the system .. As a general rule it will not 
be difficult to arrive at a combination which can 
be tuned to resonance with the oecillator. 

While adjusting the coupling and antenna 
t.uning for maximum antenna current a constant 
check· should be kept on the frequency and the 
note. Tightening up the coupling is likely to 
affect the nonst:mts of t,he oscillator circuit to 
an extent sufficient to shift the frequency con
siderably, and (.'1 should be readjusted should 
this occ~. The coupling should not be too t,ight 
because a swinging antenna will cause the fre
quency to waver and make the signal difficult to 
rf°'ad. The monitor will tell very accurately just 
how far one can go in taking power from the 
transmitter. 

20~,oo, I iR, al 
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PIG. 2·-SUGGESTED POWER SUPPLY CIRCUIT 

'T -·- Recei1.•er pou1er pack transformer delivering 2.5 
110lts at 3 or more amps., 5 t.1olts for rectifier tube. 
und hat'ing a high,voltage 1.l'inding for 350 volts 
each side center tap. 

L1 - JD-henry, 100-ma. filter choke. 
Ci, Ci - B•µfd. S00-1,olt electrolytic condensers. 
R1 -- 25,DD0-ohm, 25,watt resistor. 

It is helpful to have a milliammeter in the plate 
lead so the plate current can be read. If the oscil
lator has been built according to instruct.ions, the 
plate current with the antenna disconnected will 
he about 20 milliamperes with 400 volts or so on 
the plate; with the antenna coupled the plate 
current should rise to 80 or 100 mils. 
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FOLLOW •rHE SPECIFICATIONS 

It should be borne in mind that the circuit 
specifications given in Fig. 1 have been worked 
out for Type 45 tubes and they should be followed 
exactly if the set is to work well. The grid
coupling-condenser and grid-leak sizes have ~een 
determined experimentally to give the nght 
amount of excitation and the right operating grid 
bias. Tubes with different characteristics than 
those of 4-5's will not necessarily work with the 
same values. Type 10 tubes, for instance, would 
require lower-resistance grid leaks, and this in 
t.urn might mean that grid r.f. chokes would be 
needed to prevent undue loss of excitation in 
heating of the leak resistors. Use the 45's. 

It might also be mentioned that the design of 
this transmitter is not especially well adapted to 
quick band-changing, nor is it certain that the 
same grid condenser values would work well on 
higher-frequency bands. As pointed out in_ the 
beginning, the set is an easy-to-build and mex
pellilive outfit to be used as an auxiliary trans
mitter or perhaps as a "first" set for a beginner 
who wants to get started on 1750 kc. Ot,her de
signs, already described in QST and in the Hand
book, are better adapted to high-frequency work. 

POWER SUPPLY 

A final word about power supply should be in 
order. Any well-filtered supply capable of de
livering 100 milliamperes at 350 to 400 volts will 
be satisfactory. It should not be much great.er 
than 400 volts because the operation of the tubes 
is likely to become unstable. Good regulation is 
an advantage. If the regular transmitter power 
supply voltage is too high - generally the supply 
for the oscillator and buffer stages in a trans-
1nitter will do a good job - a power supply may 
be made quite cheaply from broadcast receiver 
parts. Fig. 2 shows the wiring of a typical power 
supply which will be entirely adequate. 

Since it's easy to do, why not give 1750 kc. a 
buzz occasionally'? Get acquainted with a new 
hunch of fellows - it's worth while. And, looking 
at the thing from another angle, it may actually 
he necessarv to have a 1750-kc. set this coming 
fall and wiU:ter for traffic handling over moderate 
distances when the peak of the sun-spot eycle 
washes out "local" work at night on the 8500-kc. 
band. 

Northwestern Division Convention 
Hotel Imperial, Portland, Ore., 

August 18th-19th 

SPONSORED by the Rose City Amateur Radio 
'- Club the convention this year has been pre
pared with the idea of giving full value to those 
attending with a good program from beginning to 
end. The fee is $4.00; ladies, $2.00. Write to 
R. C. Ripke, Secretary, Room 61.5, Imperial 
Hotel, Portland, Oregon, for further information. 
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New Pentagrid Tubes and Coil-Switching 1n 
the Amateur-Band Superhet 

Constructional Details of an Economically Designed Receiver 

By H. B. Allen, Jr., W3BJM * 

T HE practically universal acceptance within 
the fast year of the superheterodyne type 
receiver as the standard for amateur work 

represents a new phase in amateur communica
tion. The mgenerative autodynes even when 
they are tuned radio-frequency receivers have, 
more or less, outgrown their usefulness. Present 
conditions demand 
the receiver which 
combines ease o.f 
operation, high sensi
tivity, a high order 
of ;;t,ability 1,nd, 
above all, selectivity. 
The superheterodyne 
fills these require
ments admirably, in
deed so much better 
t,han our "pets" of 
yesterday that com
parison is out of the 
question. 

a power supply rectifier. Another departure from 
the conventional is the elimination of the familiar 
plug-in coils. A switching aITangcment allows 
the user· to Hsten back and forth on two Lands at 
will by the mere flip of a knob on the panel. The 
inclusion of more t.han two bands in such a re
eei vcr was felt to be unwarranted in view of the 

When the receiver 
about to be described 
was in the process of 
design, it was decided 
to see Just how inex
pensive a hamband 
superhet could be 
made without sacri

AMATEUR "IWO,BAND OPERATION ON C.W. AND 
'PHONE, WITH SIX TUBES DOING THE WORK OF 

EIGHT 

almost universal habit 
of one- or t,wo-hand 
operation in the a vcr
agc station and the 
additional cost and 
complication which 
would be inevitable 
with switching to 
cover everything with 
band-spread tuning.' 
Provision crruld be 
made, however, for a 
MWitching arrange
ment to cover"" a 
grea tcr number of 
hands or even for 
r~omplete coverage 
from 15 to200metcrs. 

Interesting features are! two-range coil switching u 1ith band
spread tuning, pentagrid first and second detectors, simplified 
!~cotiomical construction. The 't'ernier dial is the tuning control, 
tttith the combined t'Olume control and power su'ltch lou•er left, 
the coil suiitch lo1.t'er right, and the c.1.v. beat oscillator and 
'"B"-supply su.1itches lott.'er ~enter. 

THE HIGH-FREQUENCY 

CIRCIDTS 

The earricr cireuit, 

ficing, in any way, the desirable features men
tioned above. Heveral receivers were assembled 
using the more promising variations in circuit 
design. A final model was then built combining 
t.l1e most desirable features and at the same time 
those parts were omitted which were found to 
contribute nothing to the ultimate performance. 
The result is a receiver whose nost. is surpris
ingly low and whose performance is of a really 
high order. 

Essentially it is a compact, single-dial control 
superheterodyne for both 'phone and c.w. that 
makes six tubes do the work uf eight and in
corporates a pre-selector to minimize r.f. image 
interference. Built around the 2A7 tube, it em
ploys this new pentagrid as combined os~illator
ti.rst detector, 58's in its two-stage i.f. stages, 
another pentagri<l as combined second detector
beat oscillator, a pentode power output tube and 

* .'i:~89 Germantown Ave., Philadelphia, Pa. 
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that portion of a 1:111-
perheterodync receiver which is tuned to the fre
quency of the desired incoming signal, is unique 
in design in that the antenna, pre-selector and ti.rst
detcctor coils for the two bands are all wound on 
the same form. The antenna coil is located at the 
eenter with a pre-selector winding (one for each 
hand) on either side of it, and the corresponding 
first-detector coils placed near the extremities of 
t,he co.ii form. In other words, the pre-selector 
coil for each band is between t,he antenna coil and 
the first-detector coil. 

The pre-selector circuit may be understood by 
reference to Fig. 1. At "A" is shown the con
ventional r.f. amplifier ahead of the first detector 
circuit,. That portion of its circuit shown by 

1 A logical suggestion is that the two-hand •"itching be 
eombined with plug-in coils ae a compromise between the 
nuisance of straight ping-in coils and the <lomplication and 
in.flexibility of nompletely built-in coil switdtlng. Each set 
of plu,g-in coils could r.nv-rr two neighboring bands, for 
im1tanr.'e. -EDITOR. 
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the light lines has been dispensed with in this 
receiver and the remaining coil and condenser 
combination or "pre-selector" circuit electro
magnetically coupled to the antenna coil on one 

THE PRE-SELECTOR AND FIRST-DETECTOR con, 
ASSEMBLY WITH THE SHIELD REMOVED 

side and to the· first detector coil on the other 
side, as t:1hown at "B." H performs similarly in 
hoth arrangements, the difference being that in
atead of :i gain in the r.f. amplifier tube being 
realized, some loss is introduced by t.he pre
selector circuit. This is not actually detrimental 
to the overall sensitivity because of the t.remen
dou.~ amplificaUon availnble in the high-gain 
i.f. amplifier. The Rrtme improvement in the 
Relectivity of the receiver is thus secured with a 
saving of n tube awl its associated equipment. 

The coils are wound on a three-inch.length of 
one-inch outside diameter Bakelite tubing that is 

j~ ' ' ~1~ rrfrt -- fl!D ,j ur:__ 
A 

I ':tfl(:d 

r• -1 +~ 
l l-P;e,eled orcin:vif: 

B 
FIG. I -DEVELOPMENT OF THE PRE-SELECTOR 
CIRCUIT USED FROM THE USUAL TUNED R,F. 

STAGE 

long enough t.n leave room for n. mounting 
bracket. The t.ubing should be heavy walled 
(about 1 /16 inch/ to provide a rugged form whicl1 
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is reasonably free from distortion and shrinkage. 
As seen from the photographs, the antenna
pre-selector-first detector or input coil is mounted 
just to the right of t,he three-gang variable 
rmndenser and directly over the band selecting 
switch. This location is important in that it 
provides for the shortest leads and more or less 
isolates these circuits. 

The oscillator coil is somewhat similar in de
sign to the input coil, the tickler being wound in 
t.he center with a grid coil on each i,ide, on a two
inch length of one-inch diameter Bakelite tubing. 
lt is mounted under the chassis directly beneath 
the variable condenser and opposite the 2A7 
detector-o:;cillator tube socket.. It is import.ant., 
also, that lends from t.his eoil be kept short a .. -; 
undue coupling to other circuits would be likely 
tn 8puil the effect of the desired electron eoupling 
provided in the 2A7 tube. 

Care should be taken in arranging the circuit 
particularly with the output plate and oscillator 
anode leads of the '2A7. Excessive coupling be-

PLAN VIEW OF THE RECEIVER WITH THE TUBES 
REMOVED 

The shield immediately to the ,·ight of the tuning con
densers houses the pre,.selector and Jirst.-detector coil 
c:tssembly, the penta,::rid oscillator .. first detector socket 
being directly behind it. From right front to rear are, in 
order, the first i.f. transfonner, the first i.f. tube socket 
«nd second i.f. transformer. To the left of the last are the 
,1,,econd i.f. tube socket, second i.f. transformer, pentagrid 
second detector socket and pentode audio socket. lmme .. 
,liatel:Y in front of the second detector socket is the i.f. 
transformer that furnishes the c.w. beat oscillator tuned 
circuit. The rectifier socket is to the left of this. n•ith the 
pnwer transformer front left. 

t.ween these leads is quite detrimental to the 
operation and performance of the tube. 

Reference should be made to the sketches of 
the coils, Fig. 2, and to the complete circuit 
diagram, Fig. 3, for information as to the number 
of turns and spacing hetween eoils. ln these 
sketches, the coils shown are for the 1750-kc. and 
:l500-kc. bands. Other bands would be spaced on 
the eoil form at, the same distances as shown, 
only the number nf tw-ns heing changed. The 
st.al·ts an<l finishes of these windings are- brought 
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t,hrough small holes in the tubing and terminate 
in lugs at the bottom of the form. All coils are 
close wound except for a 3/32-inch gap left in 
each of the pre-selector and first detector windings 
and the oscillator secondaries, to permit adjusting 
the inductance as will be explained later. The 
gap is made in the coil by winding on a few turns, 
t,hen leaving a space of 3/32-inch, and continuing 
the winding. No. 32 enameled wire is used for all 
coils. 

A 

l-1"-~ 

-- l.75mc. t•!. Det. 
Adj. 9a.p 1/,;-3/.,i' 

1.75-mc. Preseled.or 

Ant.Coil 
3.5' me. Presel~c.tor 

Bracket 

l---Adr!'~ -"'1f· ·_;;""' --1.15 me.Grid Coil 
Gap.! 32 ~ •• 

Vs" --~ Plate <Ail 
z" ·"·,,.. 3.6 me.Grid Coif 

!_________ -·--·~- Srac~t 

B 
FIG. 2-CUNSTRUCTZONAL DETAILS FOR THE 
CARRIER-FREQUENCY AND OSCILLATOR COILS 

FOR TWO BANDS 
Those for other band combinations wou!d be similar. 

The variable condenser is a remodeled three
gang broadcast type condenser of the midget 
variety and is very rugged in construction, All 
but one stator pbte in each section were removed, 
making a three-gang, three-plate condenser, the 
individual maximum capacities of which are 
iipproximately 30 µµfd. None of the rotor plates 
was removed since t,his would tend to make the 
rotor assembly less rigid and therefore likely to 
lose its alignment. A condenser with built-in 
trimmers should preferably be used, that type of 
trimmer being generally well constructed. Each 
section of the variable condenser is shunted with 
a 25-µµfd. moulded mica type condenser soldered 
directly to convenient lugs. These condensers 
are used for band..gpreading and therefore should 
be made from first grade selected ruby mica; the 
cheap variety is likely to change in value with 
varying atmospheric conditions. 

THE 2A7 

This completes the frequency conversion por
tion of the receiver except for t.he 2A7 tube. 
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This t,ube has only recently come into general 
use. It.s principle is not entirely new, but a word 
about its construction and operation might not 
be amiss. Briefly, it is an electron-coupled oscil
lator and first detector combined in one envelope. 
The oscillator port.ion of the tube is quite similar 
to the conventional triode, comprising a cathode, 
control grid and a grid-like structure which is 
the plate or anode. The associated circuits arc 
quite the same as those used with an ordinary 
triode oscillator. When in an oscillating condi
t.ion, a eloud of negative electrons forms near the 
oscillator plate and constitutes a "virtual cath
ode" for the detector portion which is like the 
ordinary screen-grid tube and is composed of a 
control grid, screen grid and plate, all surrounding 
the oscillator portion. The electrons in the nega
tive cloud are attracted to the highly positive 
detector output plate but are controlled by its 

2A7 OPERATING VOLTAGE COMBINATIONS 

"B 11 Bu,pply Output Plate Screen Osc. ~tnode 

250 v ....... .. 
250 v ........ . 
250 v ........ . 
175 v ........ . 
100 v ........ . 

260 v. 
250 v. 
2,50 v. 
175 v. 
HIO v. 

100 v. 
81) v. 
75 v. 
65 v. 
50 v. 

150 to 200 v. 
125 v. 
100 v. 
100 v. 
100 v. 

grid on which is impressed the incoming signal, 
thuii effecting the desired modulation. 

In connection with the use of the tube several 
values of recommended operating voltages are 
listed herewith and the group corresponding to 
the voltage of the power supply used should be 
adhered to as nearly as possible. Improper 
voltage proportion is likely to reduce the con
version gain and in some cases cause instability. 

Particular note should be taken of the oscilla-

THE UNDER SIDE OF THE CHASSIS, SHOWING 
THE SHIELDED OSClLLATOR COILS NEAR THE 
CENTER, THE COIL SWITCH TO THE RIGHT AND 

THE VOLUME CONTROL TO THE LEFT 
The other parts are arranged us corwenient, 
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tor anode voltage, which is generally lower than 
the plate voltage and should be supplied through 
a dropping resistor as shown in the diagram. 
This is important for stable operation, especially 
at high frequencies. A one-watt carbon type 
resistor may be used for this purpose and is not 
particularly critical, any value between 20,000 
ohms and 40,000 ohms being quite suitable. 

The method of connecting the grid leak around 
the tracking condenser in the first detector circuit 
may seem unconventional but was found to pro
duce the best results. lf, in this circuit, the grid 
leak were connected around a grid condenser in 
the ordinary fashion, the grid would swing ''free'' 
with the low end of the grid leak insulated from 
ground by the tracking condenser. This would 
cause "h!ocking" and intermittent oscillation on 
signals of even moderate volume. 

'l'HROUGH TB r. P. 

The i.f. amplifier following this frequency 
conversion stage is a conventional two-stage 
amplifier using 158 tubes and is tuned to a fre
quency of 465 kc. The transformer coils are of the 
universal "criss-cross" type and are wound with 
Litz wire. They should be loosely coupled to 
provide a high degree of selectivity. In wiring 
care should be used in by-passing the various 
"hot" leads; otherwise instability will result. 
By-pass condensers should be soldered to t,he 
soekets and chokes, or as near to them as pos
sible, to make the by-passing most effective. 

Following the i.f. amplifier is the combination 
second detector and electron-coupled beat os
cillator, which is another unique feature of the 
receiver. Here again t,he versatile 2A7 tube 
performs the work previously requiring the use 

!Ff IFT c:,--,---.,_,. 

75-1oov. 

uc---r-T'ILU1Lr-t--,fl5~1 
,~ Indicates C/20.s-sis 

FIG. 3 - COMPLETE CIRCUIT OF THE RECEIVER 
C1 - Three-section 1.,ariablc tuning condenser, JO µµ.fd. 

mc.tx. per section. 
C2 -~ Tuning condenser trimmers. 
C,- Moulded mica band-spread condensers, 25 µµfd. 

fixed. 
C, - Tubular by-pass condensers, .OZ µfd. 400-i•olt. 
C,-Tubular by-pass condenser, 0.1-µfd., 200 volt. 
C, - Detector plate filter condenser, 250-µµfd. fixed. 
C'i· -- HTone'' condenser, .002 .. µ.fd. 
C,- Audio couplin1t condenser, .05-µfd. 
C, - Beat osc. grid condenser, 150-µµfd. 
C10 - Moulded mica osc. tracking condenser. See coil 

table. 
Cn- Dry Electrolytic filter condenser, 4-µfd. 
C12 -q .. '" " " 8-µfd. 
C'13 - " " '' '' 8-µ.fd. 
Ca - Audio by-J,ass condensers, 10 µfd. 50-volt elec

trolytic. 
R1 - First detector and oscillator cathode bias resistor, 

400-ohm, 1-watt. 
R, - Screen-grid filter resl•tors, 25,000-ohm, ½-watt. 
R, - Bleeder resistor, 40,000-ohm, I-watt. 
R, - " " 60,000-ohm, 1-watt. 
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R,- Second detector plate resistor, .W0,000-ohm ½-watt. 
R,-Pentode grid resistor, 500,000-ohm ½-watt for 47 

tube; 250,000-ohm ½-watt for 2A5 tube. 
R1 - Osc. plate resistor, 40,000-ohm 1-watt. 
Rs - Osc. grid leaks, 100,000-ohm ½-watt. 
R, - 1.f. cathode bias resistor, 750-ohm 1-watt. 
R10-Volume control with built-in a.c. switch, 75,000-

ofon. 
Ru--Second dct. and beat osc. bias resistor, 5000-ohm, 

I-watt. 
R12 - Beat osc. grid leak, 100,000-ohm ½-watt. 
Ru- Pentode bias resistor, 400-ohm .Z-watt. 
SW - :J,gang, two-position band-selector switch. 
SW,- JOO-volt switch (mounted on volume control -

see Rio}. 
SWi - High.-voltage cut .. off s•witch uTransmit" and 

J'Receive.'' 
SWa-Beat oSc. s·witch 'Phone - ~'C.W.'' 
RFC - 12-millihenry unfoersal type r.f. chokes. 
IFT. - Tuned primary and secondary 465-kc. i.f. trans, 

formers (any standard type). 
CH - .3O-henry 50-ma. filter choke. 
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(11' two tube:;. The tuned circuit of the beat oscil
lator makes use of an additional i.f. transformer 
,,f the same type as is used in the i.f. :11np!ifi.cr 
itself and is plate tuned. It is adjusted by backing 
(Jff the grid trimmer to minimum capacity (or 
disconnecting it entirely) and tuning the pfate 
trimmer only to provide the desired beat with the 
i.f. signal. By using the "offset " method of ad
justment previously introduced in QST,2 it will 
be found that the beat note is much louder on one 
Ride of zero beat than on the other, giving the 
effect of "smni-single-signal" reception. Exami
nation of the diagram will show that the oscillator 
iH merely a version of the familiar t,ype of circuit, 
so no trouble should be experienced in making it 
work well. Care should be taken with the shielding 
and wiring, however, to prevent rarfiation that 
would tend to overload the i.f. amplifier and 
therefore reduce the gain. The circuit should be 

A PEEK AT THE OSCILLATOR COIL ASSEMBLY 
UNDERNEATH THE CHASSIS 

arranged to rerlncc to a minimum possible cou
pling into the i.f. plate or grid leads. 

Grid-bias power detection is employed using 
the screen-grid portion of t,he 2A7 tube. Con
neetions are made in the 1:1ame way as in any 
ordinary power detector circuit, the operation of 
the tube in t.his manner f,omparing favorably 
with 11 57 tube. One point to be' noted here is the 
cathode bias resistance. If its value he too high, 
it will not permit oscillation when beat-note re
f•eption is desired; too-low resistance will cause 
jnscnsitivity and low signal volume. Values as 
high as 10,000 ohms may be used but 5000 ohms 
::iecms to be optimum. 

The second detector is resistance coupled to a 
pentode output tube which may be either a 47 or 
:i 2A5. This is connected in the usual manner 
except that a 'phone jack is provided to open the 
circuit between the coupling condenser and the 

'" What's Wrong With Our C. W. Receivers?" .June, 
1032; and "Receiver Selectivity to l\Iatch Present Condi
tions," Aug., H/32, QST. 
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µentodc grid whf•n headphones are plugged in, 
thus permitting headphone reception from the 
;-;econd detector output with comfortable signul 
volume. Loud speaker reception from the pentodc 
output is also provided for. The speaker used is 
a six-inch dynamic that gives an excellent account 
of itself, both from the standpoint of quality and 
''quantity" of signal reproduced. This speaker, 
as does the general run, has an output transformer 
mounted directly on the frame, obviating the 
nece::1sity of providing space for one on the 
chassis and assuring a correct impedance match. 
Another reason for selecting a dynamic speaker is 
that the field mav be used as a filter choke, 
making unnecessa;y any external excitation and 
at the same time providinµ; additional plate 
supply filtering. 

As a tone control (which more correctly might 
be called a ''high" eliminator), a .002-µfd. con
denser is connected from the grid of the pcnto<le 
to ground. This tone control could be made 
adjustable by the use of a larger condenser in 
series with high resistance, but by attenuating 
the frequencies above about 2500 cycles it was 
found that very little was lost in the fidelity of 
voice reproduction while the noise, which falls for 
the greater part in the upper band of audio 
frequencies, is reduced very materially. Thus 
intelligibility, which is the important thing, i8 
considerably improved. \Vith this condenser as 
shown, a receiver operated under extremely 
ndverse conditions (racket from trolley ears,, 
power lines, etc.), could be used with a fair degree 
of success whereas it was next. t.o impos:;ible to 
hear signals without it,. 

The power supply is built into the chassis, mak
ing the receiver complete and at the same time 
eliminating wiring from an external power pack. 
The transformer lies flat on the chassis with the 
winding and lugs protruding through for con
venient connection. A transformer which supplies 
350 volts at 50 ma. to the first filter condenser, 
together with the necC8Sary filament windings, is 
quite suitable. A 80-henry 50-ma. choke, used in 
conjunction with the ::;peakcr field, and 20-µfd. of 
electrolytic condenser form the filter. Hum level is 
extremely low and is unnoticeable even on head
phone reception. 

CONCERNING CONSTRUCTION AND ADJUSTMENT 

Some notes on the mechanical construction 
will assist in laying out n receiver of thi::; type. 
The chassis, which measures l3 by !) by 2!"!.. 
inches, is made of sheet steel, although aluminum 
or brass could be used as well. If steel is used, 
however, it should preferably be cadmium or 
nickel plated to prevent rusting. The top and 
sides are cut in one piece and the sides folded 
down and riveted at the corners with small 
flaps. This mnkes a sturdy foundation on which 
parts can be mounted neatly and rigidly. The 
photographs show layout of the various sockets, 
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hole~. l'lc. Thli; need not be followed f.n the lcttel' 
hut should be closely approximated because auy 
arrangement which places the final i.f. stage or 
t.he detector in too close proximity to the reeeiver 
input is likely to cause feed-back with its re
sultant oscillation and distress to the builder. 
The sockets used are of t,he familiar wafer type 
which make a neat job and do not require much 
space. The coil mountings may be small brass 
brackets but in any ease the coil ;;hould be 

R.F.o. I.F. Osc 

.ooo:zs 

\ 

\\ 
Tb'tvn~ ,:,, 
Fr~venc'I 
desk-,,tl 

lnsvloted 
c°!Z,~"!1 

.oz. 

[½ 
i-B -B 

AvdloOsc. 
(Hoa'vlotar) 

FIG. 4 - A SUGGESTED ARRANGEMENT FOR A 
MODULATED TEST OSCILLATOR FOR ALIGNING 

THE RECEIVER CIRCUITS 

mounted rigidly to assure permanency of align
tn.ent and calibrat.ion. The coils are shielded 
with aluminum cal18 (diameter at least 2 inches) 
which should make a good electrical and me
chanical contact to the chassis. 

The wiring, especially those circuits carrying 
r.f., should be rigid (No. 20 solid push-back wire 
is used) to prevent frequency instability. Little 
more need be said on the construction as one 
µ;enerally likes to incorporate his own ideas. 
Then, too, there are nft.en parts around the shack 
which are adaptable but necessitate small changes 
in general design. 

In aligning the r.f. circuits it is well worth the 
t.ime and few extra parts to build a small modu
lated oseillator with coils to cover the inter
mediate frequeney and also the high-frequency 
band or bands for which the receiver is intended. 
The circuit for such a modulated oscillator is 
shown in .Fig. '1. An output meter of some sort is 
also a material aid to precise adjustment. This 
may be a rectifier type a.c. voltmeter, which can 
be used to measure the audio output voltage. A 
0-B a.c. voltmeter connected acro:;s the i;peaker 
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voice coil is quite satisfactory. A vacuum t.11hc 
voltmeter might he used for this same purpoRr 
or, alternatively, a µ;oml high-resistance d.c. 
voltmeter ean Im connected across the second 
detector plate rei;istor, thus measuring the recti
fied carrier. With the last, an unmodulated signal 
can be used. The method of alil!;ning the receiver 
is fairly simple and if instructions are followed 
there should be no particular difficulty. Assuming 
an oscillator on hand which tunes to 465 kc. the 
i.f. transformers are first aligned, the procedure 
being the same as that given in previous (JST 
articles. The strength of the oscillator signal 
should be down to prevent overloading or double 
peaks. An extremely simple" attenuator" adjust
ment is the variation in coupling of a length of 
wire between the oscillator and i.f. amplifier, this 
coupling being reduced by moving the wire away 
from the i.f. circuit as the transformer tuning is 
brought to peak. When this part of the receiver is 
aligned and working OK, we can start on the 
high-frequency input circuits. 

Here again the test oscillator would be of 
valuable assistance, although in its nbsence u 
heterodyne frequency meter on the signal from a 
Htrong unfading station may be used for the 
purpose. The tuning condensP.r dial should be set 
to the place you wish the high-frequency end of 
the band to start, probably ten ur fifteen <lial 
divisions from the minimum capacitance nid. 
The oscillator t,rimmer is then varied until the 
desired signal is heard, the dial readjusted for 
maximum response and, finally, the first detector 
and pre-selector trimmers varied until the loudest 
signal is heard or a peak reading is obtained on 
the output meter, as the case may be. The band
changing switch ii; then thrown over to the other 
band an<l, without touching the trimmers the 

COIL DATA 

( 
1oil 1.75-mc. B.5-mc. 

1------. --- -

I 
7.0-mc. 114.0-mc. 

L, - 1st det,ec-
t.or ......... 62 26.½ t 12 t i 5¾ t 

Loi - Pre-selec-
tor ......... 60 t, 26 1/, t 

L, - Antenna . 8 t; 8 t 
L, - Osc. tirid 49¾ t !!1%'. t 
L, - Osc. Plate 10 t, 10 t 
Use. TrackinJs 

Condenser l'10 .(HJ! µId .OOlµfd 

12 t 
8 t 

10 t 
8t 

5~4 t 
8 t 
4.9 t 
8 t 

.003 µfd .005 µfd 

dial reading for the high-frequency end of this 
band is noted. lf it falls within a few degrees of 
the other band, all well and good; if not, it will 
be necessary to adjust the gap left in winding the 
oscillator coil until this condition is obtained. The 
gap may he moved a turn at a time with the 
thumb-nail - or an orangewood stick makes a 
handy instrument. Moving the gap toward the 

( <Jontinued on paae 72) 
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"Five-and-Ten" Oscillator-Amplifier 
Transmitters 

By D. A. Griffin, W2AOE* 

PERHAPS the uninitiated might infer from 
the title that we intend to enter i.uto u. dis
sertu.tion on the u.rt of mu.ss sales at low 

prices. Although most rimateurs undoubtedly 
are familiar with the emporiums fbunting these 

During the past t,wo yeu.rs a great deal of progress 
has been made developing equipment for use on 
five meters. This will continue ml time goes on, 
with the pathway to improved results clearly 
indicated. Transmitters free from frequency 

modulation or drift and receivers of the 
super-heterodyne type 1111questionably de
liver results unobtainable otherwise. With
out doubt, then, an increasing number of 
amateurs will put such equipment into use. 

THE BASIC "STRAlGHT" OSCILLATOR-AMPLIFIER 
TRANSMITTER FOR 56 AND 28 MC. 

On the other hand, the ten-meter band 
has suffered from a serious case of sleeping 
sickness. Five years ago, exceptional DX 
records were hung up t with equipment 
which to-davwould be termed mediocre, what 
with t.he recent rapid strides in tube aud 
apparatus development. However, we now 
find signs of a healthy awakening of interest 
in our 28-mc. territory. A few patient ex
perimenters are making contacts and a con
siderable number of twentv-meter DX har-

The oscillator (right) is high-C with a push-pull TNT circuit 
und is inductii'Cly coupled to the push-pull neutralized amplifier 
(left). The coils shown are for 28-mc. operation. 

monics has been heard on this band. 
famous words as meccas affording inexpensive 
means of adding to t,heir collecUon of wire mid 
haywire, "five and ten" conveys a more impor
tant meaning to the progressive experimenter. 

And now that a goodly portion of the 2S
mc. band has been opened up for 'phone use, 
together with J.he fact that the last year has 
brought about the 1ddc-spread use of stable 

---Ant. 
..---

POWER AMP 
superheterodynes with 
extremely sharp i.f. am
plifiers (the S.S. super 
works verv well at 28 
me.), tmiismitter im
provement is certainly 
in order. If we are fo 
l,ake advantage of the 
high selectivity and gain 
of such receivers, the 
transmitted signal nec
essarilymust bepured.c. 
and free from drift. Fre
quencymodulationmust 
be eliminated if modula
tion is to be applied. 

+BAMP. AMP +c -c i-s osc, •. 8 
1 ParticularlytheA.H..R.L. 

~ov. OR FIL.. -a osc. PIL. +-C -c Cape Cod-New Zealand 28-
TE Moo.) AMP (soov.) (<>Rio LEAK) me, teots reported in QST of 

FIG. 1 - CIRCUIT OF THE BASIC OSCILLATOR-AMPLIFIER UNIT January, 1929. -EnITou. 
Li - J,.inch inside diameter, 8 turns for 28 me., 4 turns Ce - Same, 100•µ.µfd. per section. 

for 56 me. C,---- Same, 35-µµfd. per section, double-spaced. 
L, and L,- .I-inch diameter, 4 turns for 28 me. and 2 C,-Single 35-µµfd. midgets, double-spaced. 

turns for 56 me. C,- R.f. bypass cond~"nsers., 0.001-µfd. or so. 
Li- 2-inch inside diameter, 6 turns .for 28 me. and 2 turns Rt __ 75-ohm filament center-tap re. .. istors. 

for 56 me. · RFC - Hammarlund CH-8 r.f. chokes. 
All aboi•e coils tnade of J/ 16-inch copper tubing.. JG and JP_ Single-circuit closing jacks. 
C,- Double-section midget condenser. 140-µµfd. per V, and V,-Type 10 tubes for voltages Indicated. Other 

section. OX type tubes may be used <oith reduced plate 
*3 Oak. Ridge Ave., Summit, N. J. ••oltage. 
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The purpose of this article is to describe the 
design of medium-powered stable transmitting 
equipment that is readily adapt.able for use on 
both 28 and, 56 me. Because of the relatively high 

j
" ... / ·~ 

·-~··'•'' ., .. ~.. . ... 

4.,.{.A✓ ... · .. r··· ·.·· . .. 

A PLUG,IN GRID TUNING AND NEUTRALIZING 
UNIT CONVERTS THE TNT OSCILLATOR TO A 

NEUTRALIZED BUFFER AMPLIFIER 

circuit efficiency required at 5o me., we find 
equipment suitable for 56 me. to aid materially 
in securing really good efficiency at 28 me. As has 
been pointed out previously, our 5o-mc. require
ments for some time to eome may he relatively 
simple. That is, the simple oscillator-amplifier 
t,ype of transmitter will be sufficient. The special 
type of superheterodyne useful at this frequency 
employs an i.f. amplifier with fairly broad selec
tivity, so that the slight frequency modulation 
set np with the simpler type of oscillator-amplifier 
t.ransmitter will not cause any serious difficulty. 

:Experimental work was started with a simple 
oscillator-amplifier shown in Fig. 1. The results 
cheeked with the theory very nicely, the stat.ions 
worked on .56 me. reporting "normal" signals. 
The transmitter was then shifted to 28-mc. c.w. 
and interesting improvement became apparent. 
W2.TN, twelve miles distant, was worked with 
an R5 signal both '"mys, both stations employing 
superheterodynes. Only once have signals as 

FlG. 2 - CIRCUIT OF THE ADAPTER UNIT 

L1 i.s the grid coil used in the oscillator, Ca is a .50-µµfd. 
midget variable and the neutralizing condensers C7 are 
each 20-µµfd. midgets. Flexible leads with clips connect 
to the plates of the respcctit•e tubes. Further details are 
gitten in the text. 
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strong as R2 to R3 been reported between these 
t,wo points 011 5n me., probably because of t,he 
range of hills intervening. \V2TP, twenty miles 
away and without such screening, reported an 
R6 28-mc. signal using a Single-Signal Super. 
Considerable frequency modulation was noted 
when tone was applied, but a very good signal 
was reported when the super-regenerative re
ceiver was used. This indicates that to get started 
easily on 28 me. for local work, super regenerators 
for reception and simple m.o.p.a. transmitters 
are the immediate answer. And there is the prom
iRing possibility of DX work with this equipment 
f.oo. However, the better type receiver will be 
handicapped if the signals are of the wobbulated 
t.ype. 

The basic oscillator-amplifier unit is interesting 
in that it was designed to be completely universal. 
Both grid returns are brought out separately to 
binding posts, for instance, and both filament 
circuits are also brought out independently. With 
t.his arrangement, auy UX-based tubes may be 
employed in the oscillator or amplifier. :Either 
the final amplifier or both oscillator and amplifier 
may he keyed in the center tap, or it is possible 
to grid-modulate the amplifier hy con11ecting a 
microphone transformer into the jack provided 
t.o measure the grid current. Class B plate modu-

THE EXCITER UNIT CONTAINS AN ELECTRON, 
COUPLED OSCILL4.TOR (I.EFT) AND A DOUBLER 

STAGE (RIGHT) 

This unit mounts below the other and is coupled to the 
bu,ffer input by a low•impedance transmis.,ion line. 

lat,ion also may he employed without trouble, 
since the amplifier tank condenser a11d the 
neutralizing condensers are double-spaced to 
withstand volta.ge peaks. The outfit may he 
readilv shifted from five to ten meters, or vice 
1•e·r,~a, ·merely by changing the coils, reneutralizing 
the amplifier, a11d tuning to a suitable antenna 
system. 

To secure greater stability on 28 me. a11d, at 
the s:tme time, to provide sufficient excitation for 
the final amplifier on ,56 me., it was evident that 
a buffer amplifier would be necessary ahead of the 
final stage. To couvert the TNT oscillator into a 
neutralized buffer amplifier, the rather novel 
g,uil!:ct pict,ured in Fig. Z was developed. G.R. 
274-D plugs were mounted in a piece of bakelite 
J inches i,quare so a.s to fit into the jacks used to 
plug in the TNT grid coil L1. Since these plugs 
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ure designed to take M10ther simifar set of plugs 
on the top, the grid coil mn,y be connected right 
back into the circuit on top of the bakelite panel. 
The .50-µµfd. condenser, Ca, then tunes the grid 
coil. The 20-µµfd. neutralizing condensers, 07, are 
<'ross-connected underneath the panel so that 
short flexible leads from theee condensers connec-t 
directly to the opposite plates by means of clips 
fastened to the stubs on the plate-tank condenser 
Rtators. By removing the grid leak and substi
tuting: fixed "C" bias, and plugging in this g:rid 
tuning-neutralizing unit, the TNT oscillator is 
changed into a neu
tralized amplifier in 
a few moments, its 
eircuit being similar 
t.o t.hat of t,he final 
stage. 

With the TNT 
,.._ 
Ant. 

+BAMP. 
ts·oo v.oR 
P/.J,TE MOO.) 

AMP. 
FIL, 

OSC.-OOUBLER 

-B +3oov. 

+c. -c 
-s 

AMP, 

t400V. 

resistor the plate current would creep badly. In a 
minute or so it would draw over 100 ma. and 
eease to function as a doubler. The :300-ohm 
eathode resistor holds the plate current to a {iO 
ma. limit and sufficient output to drive the buffer 
amplifier at -56 me. is obtained. 

The problem of coupling the driver unit to the 
buffer-amplifier unit, with the two mounted in 
ri raek and with ripproximately ten inches in 
height sepa.mting them, was taken care of by use 
pf the low-impedance line coupling method re
cently described in QST.2 With a pick-up cou

ts 
BUFFER 
(500V) 

aurn;R. +c -c 
FIL -8 

BUFFER 

DOUBLER 

2Y.t.v. 
AC. 

oscillator eonve1ted 
to a neutralized 
buffer amplifier, the 
next step was the 
eonstruction of :1 

suitable driver unit. 
The ideal method, 
erystal control, was 
m;nsidered, but the 
comple,xity of the 
r·ircuit was discour
aging, unless 20- or 
40-meter crvstals 
were employed. Sim
plicity of design in
dicated the use of a. 
self-controlled oscil-
1 at or-doubler ar
rangement. The 
Type 59 in the famil
inr electron-coupled 
circuit, doubling in 
its plate drenit and 
driving: a 4(i doubler, 
was finally selected 
after considerable ex
pm·imentation with 
a number of tubes. 

FIG. 3 - COMPLETE CIRCUIT OF THE FINAL 1<.F. 

pling coil (L8 ) of 
slightly smaller size 
than that used for 
the TNT oscillator
grid coil on fif\ me., 
co up ling: to the 4G 
driver plate tank is 
not particularly criti
cal. The clips on the 
buffer grid coil a.re 
connected two turns 
in from each end of 
the cight-t,urn coil 
for 28 me., or three.~ 
quarters of a turn in 
from each end of the 
four-turn coil for 51:J 
me. Both buffer and 
final amplifier ncu
tr al i z e easily, al
though to do a good 
job of neutralizing: a 
thermo-galvanome
ter or Bimilarly sen
Ritive indicating de
vice is neccssarv. On 
both 28 and .56 me. 
the final amplifier is 
operated as a true 
Class C amplifier, 
with 70 watts input 
at 28 me. and 40 
watts at. f,(j me., the 
buffer amplifier bias 
being adjusted to se
cure maximum out
put at 5G me. When 
we consider that 
there is as l(ren.t a 
difference iu fre
quency between five 
and ten meters as 

Cathode oscillator 
bins is employed in
stead of the conven
tional grid-leak-con
denser method. This 
resistor prevents the 
plate current from 

ASSEMBLY 
Circuit t•alues aclditional to those gi1.•en in Fig.,;. 1 and 2 arc as 

follo1.vs: 
La- 7 turns, 2%, .. inch inside diameter, tap at third turn from 

ground end. 
L, - 2¼-inch inside diameter, 5 tum, for 28,mc. owpur and 3 

turns for 56,mc. otltput. 
L·;-J turns, 21/4 .. inch inside diameter, for 28•mc. output: l turns, 

2.-inch inside diameter, .for 56-mc. output. 
LM -1. rurns, 1-inch inside diamcte,·. Aiounted inside Li, 
All abot•e coil., made of 3/16-inch copper tuhiri.o:. 
C, - 325,µµfd. midget variable. 
C, and C10 -140-µµfd. midget i•ariables. 
Ctt - Grid coupling condenser, 100-µ.µ{d. mica fh:eci. 

creeping if the tube is loaded to the limit, the bias 
increasing automatically when the plate current 
tends to go up. As the plate circuit works into a 
relatively constant load, no trouble is encount
ered with frequency shift after the initial adjust
ment is made. The ±6 doubler is of conventional 
design, with the exception of the ui,e of a cathode 
bias resistor. At r,n me., without the cat,hode 

there is between ten meters n.n<l the nudio spec
trum, the drop in tube ,m<l circuit efficiency 
is readily appreciated. 
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For operation on 28 mr., the oscillator gen
nrating circuit works nt. 7 me., the plate circuit 
doubling to 1 ± me. The 40 then doubles to 28 me., 

{Continued on par,e :1!8) 

<> QST, May, 1933, page 31; and June, rn:rn, page 34. 
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Ten-Meter Band Hot! 
Many Stations Report Successful Contacts-28,000- 28,500 Kc. 

'Phone Band Officially Opened to All 

By Clark C. Rodimon~ Managing Editor 

PROBABLY more hours have hcen spent in 
hunting for signals on our ten-meter band 

· with less success than on any other part of 
t,he ham spectrum. Yes, we have done our share. 
At the moment we seem doomed for an era of ten
meter QSO's (hence our desire to hasten scraps 
together for August QST) or our hunch is 
"seven sheets to the wind." We have been listen
ing on ten meters for signals for the past five 
years, have heard a signal drop in and out before 
an identification was possible, but all in all it has 
been a mighty discouraging bit of listening . .lust 
four days ago a W3 told us he heard our signal on 
ten last summer but didn't get around to telling 
us about it[ That one meagre report would have 
kept us at it for another few months nt, least. 
Just two days ag;i,, - Jlme 25th_, we were aroused 
from some lethargic listening on 14 me. for the 
elusive .J signal (another pastime of ours) when 
the telephone rang and it was \VlDF telling us 
that W9DZX was coming through R7 on ''ten." 
T n less time than it takes to tell it we were hearing 
this signal- honestly, this one signal coming 
t,hrough in all that, expanse of st.illness was al,out 
t.he keeneRt thing we ever heard - even though 
f.hc signal was a rough r.a.c. After considerable 
calling W9DZX was raised with our 14-mc. set -
though the queer part is that W9DZX on a hunch 
went up t.o 14 me. to sec if anyone would answer 
him there! While working DZX we ran across 
W9HBD coming through R7 with a p.d.c. 
crystal signal- and that did cap the climax! 
WlDF heard W9EF R9. 

Right here and now we want t.o know just how 
long this has been going on. We actually believe 
that if we had not heard this activitv with our 
own ears it never would have been rep~rted. Why 
is it that this dope doesn't come in? It, is red hot 
news - something that is the most intriguing bit 
of work we have had anything to do with since 
preliminary five-meter work two years ago when 
it,s lor1al aspect.fl turned up. V-.'bat's more - ten 
meters will more than duplicate .5 meters for 
local work-·- ttnd without going to a mountain 
top to accomplish the feat. 

A brief resume is in order of what has been 
done on ten meters. Its DX possibilities are im
mense. In years gone by all continents have been 
worked from U. 8. A. with much inter-continent 
work between FSCT and W2.TN, as well as be
tween South Africa and U.S. A. The t.ests made 
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at, WlCCZ will be t·ecalled where for a whole 
week W6UF was contacted during daylight with 
maximum signal strength at both ends - and 
with ZL2AC listening in to both ends of the con
versations! 

fHJCCESSFUL 'l'EN-METER STATIONS 

The rig at W9HBD starts out with a crystal 
and 247 on 80 meters and winds up with a WE-
211-E on ten meters. This tube, it will be recalled, 
is the one with plate and grid chokes in the base 
and the same variety that used to cause so much 
trouble when we went down to the "short waves" 
(in the vicinity of 110 meters)! This shows that 
with care any ordinary equipment can be used -
just care in design and tuning up with low volt
ages. The antenna is a vertical fundamental 
which also acfa, as a guy wire to a pole mounted 
on the roof of the garage. ·w9HBD says, regarding 
recent work, "-- tuned her down to 10 meters 
Saturday, .June !0t,h for test with W2TP. He 
heard me QSA 5 R7 but I couldn't locate the 
band with my receiver so he reported back on 20-
meter 'phone. No more efforts were spent on this 
hand until June 25th, when signals sounded very 
strong on 14 me. While QSO W2TP we decided 
to try 10 meters once more. The result was a per
fect, 40-minute QSO which you fellows heard in 
Hartford. Also heard W4CJ testing 'phone 
previously." 

W9HBD is old 9AZX (,f DX davs in '24 and 
'25, and has been reported by W9BGO and 
\V5BTW. 

"Bill" Short, W9EF needs no introduction to 
:iny 28-mc. story. He has been plugging at this 
hand for five years that we definitely know of. He 
has done considerable DX with Europe on this 
band and is still at it. W9EF says, "· - tell the 
gang that if 20 meters is alive with 1,lignals it is 
almost a sure barometer that. 10-meter conditions 
will be okay." 

W9EF writes that on June 25th at 10:45 a.m. 
C.S.T. he raised W2TP with signals R9 at both 
ends. W2TP then used 'phone for the first 'phone 
cont.act W9EF has had. WSEXX and W4UC 
were also heard as well as a W3. The power input 
at W9EF is 160 watts, which feeds into a 65-foot 
antenna. About 15 feet of the present 65-foot 
antenna is vertical and the remainder is horizon
tal. A full-wave indoor antenna is used for recep
tion, the receiver bring a two-nir<mit, regen re-
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ceiver with 2 stages of peaked audio. In closing 
W9EF says, '' I honestly believe there is a big 
field in 28-mc. work. Patience will be required and 
if only a reasonable number of stations will give 
t,his band their attention their work will be re
warded. The old guard has been hammering 
away for a long time, have found out many inter
esting facts, but some new blood injected into the 
cause will add more stimulus to the work and 
help pep up the boys who grind away Sunday 
after Sunday with practically no encouragement 
from the rest of the amateur fraternity. Let's 
give ten meters an honest trial." · 

Another old-time 28-mc. man showed up on 
Sunday, ,June 25th, with a husky signal, and 
speaking of results, W9DZX says, "Heard 
W2TP R7 working W9HBD. Nearly all morning 
harmonics from WAZ were R5. 11 :05 a.m. C.S.T. 
heard W9IFG R3 calling W9EGG but believe it 
was a harmonic. At 12 :10 p.m. I worked W2TP 
and was reported R9. Later I called CQ and was 
answered by a NDC signal about 28,lS0 kc. who 
faded out before he signed. Nothing more was 
heard. A card was received from WlCKF report
ing my signals on this band. 

"The antenna at W9DZX for transmitting is 
16!/2 feet long, voltage fed and horizontal in the 
attic. Another horizontal wire is strung up }<£
wave away and transmit in either direction, using 
the back wire as a reflector." 

The receiver at, W9DZX is a simple 2-tube af
fair using 235 detector and 224 audio with plug-in 
tube-base coils. There are power leaks around 
which about ruin reception on 7 and 14 me. but 
hardly affect 28-mc. work, but automobile igni
tion is a bad actor. 

WIDF, operated by George Grammer, Asst. 
Tech. Ed., QST, has done considerable listening 
on t.his band - using an FB7 receiver with home
made coils. On June 25th the following stations 
were heard: W8DW, W9DZX, W9HBD, W9EF 
and W8AUP (?). On the evening of June 26th 
stations heard were: W4ZH, W4ZF, W4BHA, 
W4EG and NYlAB. It is known for a fact that 
NYlAB was on 14 me. at the t,ime, and from the 
signal strength of the others they are also sus
pect,ed of being harmonics of 14 me., with the 
exception of W4BHA who was R8. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

From W8DYY we learn of his activity on this 
band, having been reported in Europe last year 
by G5QA. WSCTE reports having carried on a 
sehedule with W7RAC on 28 me. 

On June 26th WISZ heard NYlAB on 28 me., 
having heard NYlAB on 14 me. just a few 
minutes previously. A short call on 14 me. and 
NYlAB verified our suspicions - he was trans
mitting on 14 and it was his second harmonic that 
was coming through R7! NYIAB is rigging up a 
final amplifier for 28-mc. work, using a diamond 
antenna pointed at New York. 
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On July 4th WISZ rigged up a crystal control 
set and QSO'd W9EF, the final stage being a pair 
of lO's in push pull, exciting a fundamental ver
tical antenna. 

From the R.E.F. we learn that the F stations 
are on ten meters every day at mmo, 1230 and 
1830 GMT. 

Apparently many stations have shown varying 
:imounts of activity on this hand at, different 
times, harmonics are getting through as well as 
fundamental signals, but, we have heard very 
little of it here at QST. We wish that all who an· 
active or who are interested in this band would 
send in report,s or communications to the Ex
perimenters' Section, QS'l', ,38 LaSalle Road, 
West Hartford, Conn. 

Flash-OKIA W Reports Successful 
28-Mc. Work 

JUST 1ts we go to press we receive some real 
news from Europe --- and are managing to 

squeeze it, in. Seems as though the ten-meter band 
wa8 opening up simultaneouHly all over the world. 

OKlA W reports about 50 QSO's in six coun
tries (see Calls Heard) since May 16th. The main 
transmitter used has an input of 35 watts and is 
crystal controlled. Both 'phone and c.w. are used, 
with the 'phone being reported RS in France and 
]<Jngland. OKIA W is on every day and reports 
that FSCT is RS at 1930 GMT and starts fading 
until 2110 when FSCT is R2·3. OKIAB, OK2V A 
and OK2SI are also active on this band. The re
cei ver at OKlA W is a simple detector and one 
stage audio. 

There's no telling what will happen between 
now and next QST hut one can expect anything 
·------· and the point is, we want to hear about it to 
report the good news. All that seems to be lacking 
now are stations at the correct distance for con
sistent QSO's - should this band be populated by 
stations from varying distances we feel confident 
that QSO's could be effected at about any time! 

Rocky Mountain Division Convention 
Acacia Hotel, Colorado Springs, Colo., 

August 26th-27th 

PIKE'S PEAK Amateur Radio Association is 
sponsoring this convention and has prepared 

a program to enable all delegates complete enjoy
ment during the two days with business sessions 
the first dav and social activities on the second 
day. Bring ;-our ladies! Further information may 
be obtained from Carl C. Drumeller, Secretary, 
411 N. Cedar St., Colorado Springs, Colo. 

~Strays~ . ~ . 
W 4A UW says he uses his buffer stage to polish 

up his tuning inductances. Ow! 
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The Tool-Box 56-Mc. Transceiver 
A Hand-Portable Five-Meter Station with a New Type Antenna System 

By Thomas P. Leonard, WIAUJ-WICTM;* and Calvin F. Hadlock, WICTW-WIFFR** 

WHEN new apparatus is developed for use 
on any of the lower frequency nmateur 
bands, knowledge of it spreads rapidly 

from one section of the world to another by means 
of DX rag-chews'' on the air. This does not, 
however, hold true of five-meter apparatus. Be
eause of the limited range, when improvements 
are made on this band the information is spread 
locally hut, unless it, is printed in QST, the rest 
of the country is not likely to hear about it. 

There are two new developments that have 
justly become very popular around this section 
and which the authors feel are too good to be kept 
secret from the rest of the five-meter enthusiasts 
throughout the country. Hence we are going to 
pass along the dope. The first of these is a trans
ceiver that works surprisingly well and is really 
portable. When this is used in connection \\ith a 
new antenna system, the second item of equip
ment, astonishingly good results are obtained. 

~ 1170 Mass. Ave., Cambridge, Mase. 
** 19 Garfield Terrace, Malden, Maas. 

THE COMPLETE TRANSCEIVER FITS IN A 
''DOLLAR-STORE" 

Type Tool,Box Ha<'ing Inside Dimensions of 13½ by 
5½ by 6½ inches. Centered on the 6¾ by 51/2-inch alumi
num panel is the midget 1,ernier dial for tuning, 1,vith the 
send-receive switch immediately below it. The knob to 
the left is for volume control and that to the right for the 
filament switch. Microphone and telephone receiver are 
combined in the W.E. handset, which fits into clips on the 
back of the case when not in use. The special Pickard 
antenna system used <<'ith the set may be rolled and packed 
in a small canvas bag . . A.s the finishing touch, the proper 
licenses could be fastened to the inside of the cot•er. 
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One of the new transceivers is shown in 
the photographs. R. S. Briggs, WlBVL and 
\VIZZA W, of Dorchester, is the one who intro
duced this unit to the gang. The present arrange
ment is very nearly identical to his and he should 
be given full credit for the development. '!'he 
circuit and specifications are given in Fig. 1 and 
the construction is shown by the photographs. 
It is entirely self-contained, with the exception 
of the mike and antenna. The" mike," a Western
.Electric hand-set, telephone unit, is pushed into 
two phospher bronze clips on the back of the case 

ILLVSTRAT:ING THE ASSEMBLY OF EQUIPMENT 
ON THE BACK OF THE PANEL 

Details of the arrangement are given in the text . 

. when not in use, while the antenna system may be 
rolled up and tucked away wherever convenient. 
Inside the case, left to right, are two Typ~ 5:308 
'15-volt Burgess "B" batteries, the transceiver 
unit proper, and the two dry cells for lighting 
the filaments and supplying the mike current. 
Five small slender flashlight cells, which provide 
bias for the Type 288 tube, are hidden in the 
corners around the two drv cells. The minimum 
inside dimensions for the· case should be rn 1,'.i 
inches length by 572 inches width by 6,1/2 inches 
inside height with the lid closed. Of the three 
binding posts near the top of the panel, the left
hand one is for a simple four- or eight-foot an
tenna, while the other two connect to a two-turn 
pick-up coil between t,he two tuning coils and 
nre used for the two-wire feeder of the special 
Pickard antenna svstem. 

The midget dial is, of course, for tuning. The 
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REC MIC. 

FIG. 1 - CIRCUIT AND SPECIFICATIONS OF THE 
TRANSCEIVER 

Ci- .001-µfd. mica condenser. 
C 1 --- .. ) ... plate midget condenser, two stator and one rotor, 

double-spaced (National STN-6). 
c:,, - 100-µµfd. m_idget mica condenser. 
<..,, -- .004-µfd. mica. 
C,, C, - .002-µfd. mica. 
H, - W,000-ohm 1-watt (transmitting grid leak). 
R, -- 100,000-ohm 1,watt (receiving grid leak; may require 

variation). 
R,-10,000-ohm variable resistor (volume control). 
R, - 2-ohm filament supply resistor. 
L1, L2 - <~ach _t; turns about 5/4,-inch diameter_, No. 14 

enameled it'ire (adjust to coi1er the bane!)· 
Ls - 2. or 1 turns, same diameter (cou,l;>ling should be 

slightly adjustable). 
RFC-- Radio.frequency choke, 2½,millihenry (Na.. 

tional R-100). 
SW, • ..,., - Sections of four-pole double-throw jack switch. 
T1 - Audio transformer il'ith extra «.!inding for micro

phone (see text), 
T:i - Output transformer (to match telephone rcceit•<?r). 

knob at I.he lower left is a volume control, while 
the ot,her knob at, the lower right openi.tes the 
filament switch. The three binding posts at the 
lower left go to the hand-set telephone unit, the 
middle one being common while the other two go 
to the microphone nnd the receiver. In the lower 
center is the knob which operates the four-pole 
donble-t.hrow jack switch, which changes the unit 
from a transmitter to a receiver. 

Underneath the panel are the two tran.sformers, 
one on each side of the four-pole double-throw 
switch. Two Isolantite sockets are used for the 
Type 230 and 233 tubes, this type of socket hav
ing more grip on the tube prongs than fiber, which 
i;eems to "give." There is consequently less 
danger of t,he tubes falling out during transit, 
since the tubes are mounted upside down. 

Between the tubes is a tuning condenser which 
is just large enough to cover the band. Mounted 
on the condenser are t.wo double-terminal lugs 
on which are soldered the two tuning coils. In the 
middle of the set can be seen the two grid leaks 
11nd the r.f. choke, connected between the coils 
and the switch. F'ive fixed condensers complete 
t,he circuit, C\ being a midget mica condenser 
mounted directly on the terminal lugs bet.ween 
the two coils. The dial is connected to the tuning 
condenser with a flexible coupling and a bakelite 
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shaft, to eliminate body 
cupacity. The alum.in~ 
panel in this model is only 
5J,f by IP-:i inches. 

Reasonable care i;hould be 
used in selecting and layinl!: 
out the parts, but there 
should be little trouble in 
getting the outfit t,n work 
properly. Good tu:bes are 
essential; poor results will 
be obtained with inferior 
tubes. When the outfit is 
working properly as a trans
mitter, it should be possible 
to light a 6-volt dial-light 
bulb with its loop placed in 
the field between t,he two 

coils. \Vhen the mike is spoken into, this bulb 
should flicker considerably. 

The transformers can be purchased, or adapted 
in the following manner: T1 is any ordinary 
.interstage nudio transformer with the addi
tion of a :300-turn microphone winding; T2 is a 
7000-ohm-to-15-ohm speaker output transformer 
(for use with the low-resistance telephone 
reneiver). 

When putting the receiver int,o operation, a 
strong hissing sound should be heard in the ear
phone. It will be noticed that no super-re.genera
tion oscillator tube is used; super-regeneration is 
produced in the detector tube by the use of a 
lower value of grid leak than usual. To insure 
that the detector super-regenerates properly, 
condenser Ca i;hould be a good mica condenser, 
\'oOndenser C4 should be mounted and grounded 
directly at the r.f. choke, the filament by-pass ('5 

should be mounted directly at the filament termi
nals and tuning condenser C', should be mounted 
well away from the chassis. In one instance where 
the tuning condenser was mounted with screws 
to the panel, insulated only by washers, the re
ceiver would not wo,-k. As noted under Fig. I, 
the value of resistor R.2 may require some varia
tion from that given, although it has not been 
found especially critical. If these precautions are 

f--,, __ 4)"'--""·-I r-----43"'-·"""""--l 
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taken t,here should be no trouble experienced in 
getting the receiver to operate properly. 

There is another point t,hat might be men
tioned. This t,ype of receiver radiates strongly 
when operu.ting and it is recommended that it he 
1rned only for port.able work. The type of rP,ceiver 
using a separn.te i.f. tube would be prefera.ble for 
n. fixed station -· to reduce interference to other 
stations. OtherwisEl this receiver seems to be 

WlAUJ,WlCTM OPERATING THE TRANSCEIVER 
WITH THE PICKARD ANTENNA SYSTEM 

nemly the (,qual of the t,ype with a separate 
super-rcgenera.t.ion t.nhe, :dt.hongh slightly more 
fitssy t,o get going. 

Fairly good results cnn he obtained by con
necting a four-foot wire at il1. Much better re
sults can be obtained, however, h,v conneeting the 
foeders of the special antenna at A,. 

THE PICKARD ANTENNA SYSTisM 

The second piece of apparatus is the ,rntennn 
system with its special coupling trn.nsformer. The 
system was designed by Dr. G. W. Pickard, who 
iH well known to hams the world over. This 
antenna certainly is a definite improvement over 
uny other system t.hat has been commonly used 
on t,hc five-meter band. The i;vstem consists 
essent.ially of a h:1lf-wave antenn~ with untuncd 
feeders, ~n impedance match being effected by 
using a eoupling transformer between the feeders 
and the antenna. This transformer consists of 
three "pi" coils with t.hree turns in c,u.ch. The 
three coils nre placed side hy side and make an 
auto t.ransformer of nine t.urns wo11nd continu
ously in the same direction, with feeder coupling 
taps taken off across the middle three turns. 

To wind this eoil, take some heavy insulated 
wire, such as t,he No. 14 rubber-cover

0

ed used for 
open house wiring. Start from the inside and wind 
a three-turn spiral, taking a t.ap off at the outside. 
The inside diameter should be :ibout n half-inch 
:md the outside diameter of the coil abont. ::n;J'. 
inches. Continuing on in the Kame direetion from 
t.his t.ap, winding inwards, make anot.her three-
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tlU'n coil beside the first one and from the end of 
this coil (the inside) take off the second tap. 
Continue on from this point, winding outwards 
in the same direction, another three-turn "pi," 
producing three eoils of three turns each, lying 
side by side. 

Then tie the whole thing securely with string. 
The antenna is connected to the two t.aps while 
t.he feeders are eonnected to the two ends of the 
c:•.oil, as shown in the schematic diagram. For the 
.'Jli-mc. band, the length of each of the two halves 
of the antenna should be somewhat less than four 
feet because of the loading effect of the center 
rmil, about 4.3 inches being usually correct. The 
feeders should be spaced about 2 to 2J'6 inches 
for No. 14 wire. If smaller wire is used, the spacing 
ehould be decreased in proportion. The set end 
nf t.he feeders connects to the two- nr three-turn 
pfok-up eoil previously described. The feeders 
cun be of any length necessary. 

A considerable number of these sets are alread v 
in use a.round Boston and manv more are under 
,;onstruction. Following is a list of some stations 
which have these t,ransceivers in operation: 
WlCTM, WlFFR, WlGGG, WlDRK, WlEMD, 
WlZZA w, WlBNT, WlHA W, wmzr, Wl VA, 
WHIG, WICG and WlEUZ. There are probably 
many others. Some of the "DX" worked \Vith 
these outfits is as follows: WlCTM to WlCT,v 
(about 11 miles); WlEMD to WlKH (about 1G 
miles); WlDZI to WlCSP (approximately '.20 
miles); and WlZZA W fo WlDPP {about :n 
miles). 

Pacific Division Convention 
Hotel Saint Claire, San Jose, Calif., 

September 2nd-4th 

S··~ ANT A CLARA County Amateur Radio Asso
'-· ciation knowR how and the prepared program 
eonfums the assertion. The price: $3.00. Arranii;e
ment with the hotel management makes it pos
sible to obtain aceommodation as low as $1.00 
per person when several occupy one room; single 
room, one person, $2.50. The speakers: Earl R. 
Meissner, Dr. Terman, Frank Jones tmd Ralph 
M. Heintz. \Vrite E. R. Hooker, Chairman, 
I'. 0. Box nl4, San Jose, Calif. 

Club Directory Available 
A directory of the local amateur radio 

societies affilhtted w.ith the League, show
ing their times and places of meetings, is 
available to members upon request, en
closing three cent stamp, please. Address 
the Communications Manager. Traveling 
ttmateurs will find t.his list helpful in 
visiting ot.lwr clubs. 
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An Electronic Divertisement 
Exposing a New Principle and Its Practical Application 

By Alfred H. Miller, Jr., W3BJL * 

T O TRACE properly the development of 
wireless telegraphy it would be necessary 
to go back some hundred years, to Michael 

Faraday's discovery of electro-magnetic induc
tion. However, that would require more time than 
is available so we will have to skip over all that 
for the present. For the same reason we shall 
quietly pass over all the early struggles of such 
men as Maxwell, Hertz, Marconi, A.lexanderson, 
De Forest and a host of others. 

Instead, let us take up the subject of this 
article, namely, The Romantic Life of the Elec
tron, and its practical application to amateur 
mdio. Strange as it may seem, this subject is not 
entirely new, dating back as it does to the time of 
William Shakespeare. Besides being somewhat of a 
writer, Shakespeare was an ardent C-'{J)erimenter, 
and records recently brought to light would seem 
to indicate that William was one of the first. 
When ha was not busy writing, the records show 
that he could always be found in his laboratory . 
. Early one bright · September morning, Tuesday 
the 18th, 1621, to be exact, Shakespeare dis
covered what we now know to be electrons. His 
first observations were somewhat of a surprise, 
11.nd as this is not a~ discourse on eugenics or 
pyschology we cannot go into all the details. 
However, let me assure you that some aspects 
of his discovery are quite interesting. 

The fact that impressed him the roost wa.'l the 
startling romantic tendencies of these busy little 
people . .Further experiments and observations of 
the electrons enabled him to reach the conclusion 
that the electrons mated very early in life, settling 
down to domestic harmony in a perfect state of 
monogamy. They remained this way always, 
until their sad but final decomposition. No 
divorce, love-nests or scandals ever disturbed 
their peaceful existence. 

Curious to exploit his discovery still fUl'thcr, 
Shakespeare one day succeeded in separating 
an electron from its mate, to observe the re
action. The separated mflle was placed in the 
company of several very attractive., and as yet 
un-mated "lady electrons." True to William's 
expectations, the· separated male ignored the 
seductive sirens and remained in a corner, pining 
in vain for his lost mate. This gave Shakespeare 
the idefl for a new st.ory, and he dashed out of his 
lab to write the now famous "Romeo and 
Juliet." 

Here the reeord ends abruptly. Shakespeare 
•-6429 Cherokee St., Mt. Airy, Philadelphia, Pa. 
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finished the story of "Romeo and ,Juliet," but 
before he could return to his laboratory to 
finish the experiments, he was stricken with 
fever, and quietly passed out of this life. His 
last thoughts were turned towards the problems 
of the electrons. 

The records reached this country in some 
unknown manner, and remained hidden until 
my esteemed friend, Dr. Twadington X. Quag
mite, found them covered with dust, in an attic 
in New Rochelle early in 1879. Dr; Quagmite, 
wPJl known in scientific eircles, both here and 
abroad, is Professor of X:erophthalmia at Bo
lognae University. 

He has spent (or should I say mis-spent) the 
last 52 years in furthering the early experiment of 
William. As Shakespeare was made immortal hy 
h.is writings (so I think), Dr. Quagmite will go 
down in historv for his contribut.ions to amateur 
radio. ·· 

Knowing that the main characteristic of the 
electrons was their constancy, Dr. quagmite 
gathered some few hunQ.red males and females 

(Photo courtesy Dr. Quagmtte) 
MILLY THE AMPERE-HENRY THE CHOKE 

i\lagnified 50,000 ton., diameters 

together when they were quite young. These he 
introduced to each other, an action, by the way, 
entailing much patienee and diplomacy. When 
the couples were all happily married and settled 
down into what is known as an electronic 
marriage, Dr. Quagmite quietly and on tip-toe, 
late at night, would sneak up on a young couple 
and deftly, with his tweezers, imprison them. 
The young husband went into one bottle and the 
blushing bride into another. In this manner over a 
period of years he has caught and hott-led some 
five or six thousand electrons. 
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If this method seems cruel to you, this ruthless 
breaking up of homes, please try to overlook the 
Professor's actions, and forgive him in the interest 
of science. The Professor·· has confided to me, 
with tears in his eyes, that the reproachful look 
of these tender little people has often tempted 
him to give up his experiments, but then he sighs 
and says, "Science must advance, and as an 
ardent pupil I feel it my duty to carry on, re
gardless of my conflicting personal emotions." 
A real trouper, the Professor, with him the show 
must go on. 

If you have not already guessed it, Dr. Quag
mite had at last found a use for this romantic 
tendency of the electron. Let us turn for 
a minute from the Professor to radio. 

How many of us have just settled down 
for a swell QSO, adjusted the old cans, 
opened up the log and raised a station., only 
to be called to the 'phone'? Very annoying, 
isn't it'? Well from now on, thanks to Dr. 
Quagmite, your worries are ended. With the 
aid of this simple(?) hookup and a few odds 
and ends of junk lying around the shack, 
you cnn free yourself forever of this trouble. 

To be11:in with we have a small block of 
wood, which may be the bottom of a cigar
box, a small section of the dining room 
table, or the piano; in short, any small 
wooden object, that is handy. lt is mounted 
on the operating table within reach of the 
operator. The blo<'k had five contacts, 
5, 10, 15, 20, and a center one. When called to 
the 'phone, make a hasty calculation of the ap
proximate speed at which the other station i1:1 
working you and take ping (2) inserting it into 
center of block. We will assume the incoming 
signal speed to be about 15 words per minute. 
Of course the other speeds could be used but we 
will use 1.5 for the explanation. The other contact 
of plug 12) is then inserted into the hole (15). 

For the present disregard the numbered cir
cuit and follow the center eircuit, comprising 
battery (3) and the tube W.S. (4) This tube and 
its companion N.W.S. is the result of Dr. Quag
mite's research. In the tube (4) marked W.S. 
(meaning Window Shade) is imprisoned a ravish
ing female electron, pining for her mate. 

When the center contact is closed, battery (3) 
energizes small motor in top of tube which raises 
window shade exposing fair damsel to view of 
her mate in opposite tube (5) N.W.S. (meaning 
no window shade). Mate, of course having nothing 
to do all day but look out the window spies her 
immediately. Knowing that he eannot reach 
her, and feeling very depressed, mate rests 
elbows on window sill and gazes longingly at 
the fair vision across the way. This action on his 
part closes contacts on window sill energizing 
circuit composed of battery (ti) and electro
magnet (7) releasing catch 18) allowing platform 
of hydraulic jack (,9) to descend slowly. At this 
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point it might be wise to mention the fact that 
the platform of the jack is weighted down by the 
old "B" batteries (10), incidentally, about t,he 
only use that I have ever found for them. As 
platform descends, sliding contact (11) closes 
circuit in primary of power transformer (12) 
turning on the power for t-he transmitter. 

We are, of course, still talking on the telephone, 
but the transmitter is now all turned on, fila
ments lit and ready for operation. Now we turn 
to the output of the receiver (13) it not being 
necessary to show the whole receiver. Shunted 
across the fones or speaker, is a new transformer 
called the "dit-dar-dit-dar-dit . . . dar-dit-dar" 

IIOAf 5
0
0, ~-

/1, 

-ot-
,_ _____ T_ .. ,:,-

t.ransformer (14). The secret of this transformer 
is very simple when once explained. If you will 
be kind enough to notice, the windings are wound 
in the form of t,hat well known signal, dit-dar-dit
dar-dit ... dar-dit-dar. The received signals 
are of course passing through this transformer all 
the time, in a very weak eondition. However, 
when the station working you gives •the final 
signal dit-dar-dit-dar-dit : .. dar-dit-dar, the 
primary and secondary circuits being wound, 
and consequently tuned to resonance a much 
larger amount of current is induced into the 
secondary. This strengthened signal then passes 
t.hrough amplifier (15). 

At this point I would like to mention that in 
early experiments a push-pull amplifier was used, 
but further trials showed that it single 2-15 
would answer the purpose just as well. 

Return for just a minute to the four circuits 
on the left. Remember we have plugged in the 
square block, at the approximate speed of the 
station being received, which in this case was 
about fifteen. The amplified signal has now passed 
through the 2,15 tube (15) and energized electro
magnet (16) which releases trigger (17) allowing 
hollow iron ball (18) to roll down incline into 
tank of water. A five-gallon tank will be of suf
ficient capacity for our purpose. By closing the 
circuit at the left we have opened a small valve 

(Continued on page 70) 
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Amateur Radio at A Century of Progress 

FOR une :;uHd year th .. c World.'i; Fair. Radio 
Amateur Council hm:1 been working night 
and day to put over the amateur exhibit at 

the World's .Fair. The result is well worth their 
effort. Two thousand square feet of exhibit space 
were secured in the Travel and Transport Build
ing. On lon11; counters all along the four sides of 
the exhibit hall are arranged the exhibits of the 
various radio manufacturers. In the center of the 
hall are located the transmitters of W9USA
W9USB, most-discussed of amateur stations at 
the present time. 

Among the exhibitors whose products arc dis
played on the long counters are the A.R.R.L., 
Bliley, Burgess, Chicago Transformer, Eveready, 
lnstructograph, ,Johnson, Kenrad, Lincoln, Lit
telfuse, McMurdo Silver, Midwest,, National, 
Raytheon, RCA, Rangamo, Shakeproof and 
others whose exhibits were in the process of being 
mounted at the time this information was com
piled. 

The two transmitters and the two operating 
positions of W9USA and W9USB are located in 
the center of the Exhibit hall. The largest rig has 
an input of 1000 watts, while the smaller one is 
rated at 200 watts output. This installation 
operates on either c.w. or 'phone. National and 
Silver receivers are used at the two operating 
positions. A safety power switch is included in the 
center of the ta.ble for emerj!;ency use; likewise, a 
duplicate switch is installed at the information 
desk as an extra precaution. 

W9USA and W9USB are on the air 24 hours 
daily, keeping reliable schedules in nearly every 
state. As a result of the fine coiiperatfon received 
from amateurs contacted daily, traffic from 
World's Fair visitors is being delivered in a busi
ness-like manner and as soon after filing as pos
sible. No rubber stamp messages are accepted. 
At this time an :werage of 100 messages per day 
is being transmitted over W9USA, with the mes
sages received runninri; about the same amount. 
Traffic for Chicago and suburbs, including people 
visiting the Fair, is delivered immediately, while 
other traffic to the state of Illinois is transmitted 
tJVer a state network. Operators on duty at 
W9USA are W9HYI, K7VH, W9CYD, W9BYL, 
W9AIO, W9VS, W9DOU and W9CGV. Ed. Wil
cox, \V9DDE, is communications manager on the 
Council, while Forrest Wallace, V'l9CRT, acts as 
traffic manager of the stations, in addition to his 
nther duties on the Council's publicity stnff. 
Laddie Smach, W9CYD, is chief operator. 

The radio amateur exhibit is located on the 
second floor of the Travel and Transport Build
ing, near the 31st Street entrance to the Fair. At 
this writing, the first of ,July, this exhibit has been 
dewed by 40,000 persons. Amateurs from every 
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;;late in the Union and from Canmfa, Jamaica, 
Panama, Hawaii and A.faska have placed their 
calls and signatures in the registration book. The 
remaining months of the Fair, and in particular 
the W'or[d's Fair A.R.R.L. Couvr-ntion during 
August 3d, 4.th and 5th, should see many other 
thousands of amateurs viewing this extensive and 
elaborate amat,cur radio project. 

Last minute news from foe \Vorld's Fair Radio 
Amateur (;ouncil states that the following world 
famous radio men have been definitely scheduled 
t.o speak on the program of the \'Vorld's Fair 
A.R.R.L. convention August 3rd, 4th and 5th: 
Fred 8chnell, W9UZ, Don Wallace, W6AM, F. 
Dawson Bliley, Bliley Crystal Co., Kendall 
Clough, Clough-Brengle Laboratories, Art Col
lins, Collins Radio Co., L. A. Hammarlund., 
Hammarlund Mfg. Co., James Millen, National 
Co., Prof. J. W. Fox, Iowa State College, Mc
Murdo Silver, H. F. Waring, Chief l!Jngincer 
Milwaukee Police Radio, A. J. McMasters, G-M 
Laboratories, II. D. Hayes, U. S. Inspector in 
Charge 18th District, A. A. Hebert, A.R.R.L., 
and others whose names are equally well known 
will be added up to the time the convention be-
gins. _____ -- C. B. D. 

11 Five-and-Ten" Oscillator-Amplifier 
Transmitters 

\ Continued from vaoe 20) 

driving the neutralized buffer amplifier on the 
same frequency, which in t,urn excites the final 
stage. To shift to 5ti me. the oscillator generating 
circuit is shifted to 14 me., doubling in the plate 
circuit to 28 me. The 46 now doubles to 56 me., 
followed by the two neutralized stages ou 56 me: 
Various combinations of doubling :ind tripling 
were tried, but the set-up outlined gives the best 
results. The coupling coils between the buffer and 
amplifier stage are set at righ tangles, closer 
coupling resulting in decreased output. 

\Vith this anangcment, immediate improve
ment in results was noted. W2TP reported the 
signal "(-JSA5 RS crystal" on 28-mc. c. w. with 
the S.S. receiver. "Broadcast quality" was the 
report on 50-mc. 'phone using a Class B 210 
modulator with a good speech amplifier system. 
Although lack of time has prevented any hunt 
for 28-mc. DX to date, this can be expected to 
follow as the number of active amnteurs working 
on this band increases and time is taken to do 
,;;ome intensive listening in. 

)!..Stravs ~ . ~ . 
WSBOR says he's been hearing a good many 

Ed Wvnne notes latelv - the kind t.hat break 
aud jwnp from one toi{e to another! 
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Modernizing the Long-Wave Receiver 

By Hugo A. Bondy, W2CMY* 

IT MAY seem .somewhat, trite,. in these days of 
ultra-high-frequency development, so much 
nR to imggest thinking of the low frequencies. 

However, to the amateur who is interested in 
what goes on at sea (and most of us are) and to 
!.he ex-commercial who likes to keep an ear 
peeled to the doings of the old gang on "600," a 
f!:Ood long-wave receiver is a source of great en
joyment. Despite this inter
est, however, one seldom en
eounters a receiver of this 
description in a ham shack. 

midget broadcast recE'ivcr type, a three-inch deep 
sub-base cavity housing the power transformer, 
tilt.er chokes and t.he filter condensers in addition 
to the usual llockets, resistors, etc. The entire 
cabinet has been finished with French grey Duco. 

The diagram is shown in Fig. 1. It is, in itself, 
nothing startling. Use is made of the now ancient 
and venerable three-circuit timer with regenera

tive detector using a 58 and 
a. power audio stage with a 47 
in the socket.. The construc
tional details Rhould not re
quire much explanation and 
any amateur should experience 
no difficulty in duplicating 
the job. 

Those receivers that have 
hecn built have generally fallen 
far below expectations, usually 
because of the low-gain low
output vacuum tubes that 
have been with us in years 
past. But with the new types 
now available it is possible to 
eonstruct an excellent long
wave reeeiver with a mini
mum amount of gear. 

ln designing this receiver 
t.he following standards were 
set as those to which the re
ed ver would have to conform: 

THE LONG-WAVE RECEIVER IN MOD
ERN DRESS AND WITH NEW FEA· 

Tl.IRES 

Provision is made for either 
series or parallel tuning in the 
primary circuit, t.he switch 
8W1 being provided for this 
purpose. This is a multiple 
nffair consisting of a s.p.s.t. 
switch and a s.p.d.t. switch 
u;;sembled together. For wave
lengths between 200 and a.p
proximately 4000 meters series 
tuning is used while for longer 
wavelengths parallel tuning 
fo employed. ln the ease of the 
medium waves the purpose is 

l. A.c. powered and self
enntained. 

2. Tuning range from the 

The 1,•enerable three-circuit tuner using 
honeycomb coils is combined u•ith ne1.t,1 type 
a.c. tubes and a built-in power pack. The 
t•ernie1· dials operate primary and se..condar,-1 

runing while the upper small knobs control 
the primary-secondary and tickler coupling. 
The other controls are regeneration, 1mlumC;. 
tone and the. poiver switch. 

high-frequency end of the broadcast band (200 
meters) to the longest commercially-used wave 
length (19,000 meters). This wide rnnge was de. 
Mfred to cover the long-wave statiohs transmit
ting press, stocks, weather reports, time ticks and 
transoceanic traffic. 

H. Loud speaker output comparable to that of 
a broadcast receiver. 

With these three points in mind, the problem 
was tackled from several angles. Honeycomb 
c,.,ils were decided upon in the early stages of 
development, as the most effective means of doing 
t.he job. Tapped inductances would have proven 
too bulky, and they would not have given the de
gree of control over sharpness of tuning that is 
essent.ial in 600-meter work and which is gained 
through the use of the honeycombs. A standard 
hack-of-panel mounting is m,ed for the coils. A 
Rtage of t.r.f. was tried in the early models but 
was dispensed with finally as be'ng unnecessary. 

The receiver is self-contained in a can made of 
1/16-inch aluminum, whose dimensions are 13 
inches wide, 10 inches high and 8 inches deep. 
The receiver is assembled on a steel chassis of the 

*123 Phelps Road. Ridgewood, N. J. 
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to tune below the fundamental wavelength of the 
antenna and the added inductance uf the primary 
or antenna coil. In the case of t.he long waves 

SHOWING THE LOCATION OF THE HONEYCOMB 
COIL ASSEMBLY AND ABOVE-BASE 

COMPONENTS 
The screen-grid detector in its shield is at the right. 

with parallel tuning, the function of the condenser 
(', is to tune above the natural wavelength of the 
antenna and coil combination . 

. For stand-by purposes, as when the receiver is 
left tuned to the 6()0~meter band (585 to 615 
meters, to be exact), the coupling between L1 and 
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L, is made tight by means of turning the "cou
pling" cnntrnl to l,he right. For traffic copying on 
600 in QRM ,which is always with us, as on 40) 
and in QRN, the coupling is made loose by swing
ing L1 to the left. A definite ratio exists between 
the degree of coupling between the primary :.ind 

HOV 
A,C 

FIG. 1 
L,, L2, L.-Hone-vcomb coils. (S<'e table.) 
L, --· R.f. choke, i50-mh. (Hammarlund RFC 250). 
L, -·- Audio coupling impedance 800-h. (or audio trans-

former u.>ith primary and se,condary in series). 
l.,,;, L, -- .20,h. 80-ma. filter chokes. 
Ci, C,- .001,µfd. (43-plate) ••ariable condensers. 
C, - 250•µ1,fd. mica grid condenser. 
C, - .l-µfd. 300-v. (tubular type) by-pass. 
C,- .ooI-µfd. mica by-pass. 
C, -1-1,fd. 150-,,. by.pass. 
C,, C, - .1.-i,fd., 300-v. tubular. 
C,- 5-µfd. 50-v. (tubular) electrolytic by-pass. 
C10 - 2-µfd. 300-v. coupling condenser, 
Cu - • >•µfd. 300-t•• (tubular) by-pass. 
C\:i, Cu, Cu: - 8-µ.fd. Soo .. v. electrolytic filter condensers. 
Rt-· .5-megohm I-watt grid leak. 
R1. - 5000-ofrm potentiometer (gain control). 
R;- 50,000-ohm potentiometer (regeneration control). 
R, -60,000-ohm 1-watt (dit'ider resL<tor). 
R,- ZS0,000-ohm 1-watt (plate coupling resistor). 
R, - l megohm 1-watt (grid coupling resistor). 
R1- 1.5-ohm filament center-tap resL,tor. 
R&-5'01).-ohm 1 .. ,watt bias resistor. 
R, - ZS0,000,ohm potentiometer (tone control). 
Tt - Output transformer (pentode to speaker voice coil). 
T,!. - Pou•er transformer (250 <1.J./_$ 1.1./2 1/2 v.J. 
SWt - D.p.d.t. primary tuning condenser switch. 
SW, - S.p.s.t. power switch. 

HONEYCOMB COIL COMBINATIONS 

TVav,/enuth Range 
lJ1 D2 Ls 

('l'urntil ('Turns) (Turnsj 

250 to 700metr.rs 75 50 :J.5 aerie8 
450 1500 150 100 75 
700 " 2200 200 150 100 

1100 " 4000 :rno 250 150 
~200 .. 4700 200 :JOO 150 parallel 
2500 " 8500 500 500 200 
8000 "15000 750 750 :100 
6000 "'.!1000 750 1250 500 

N OTFl: Choice of f,1 is dependent on the length of an-
tenna ttSed.. · · 
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secondary circuits 1L11d the amount nf eapacity 
used to tune the primary circuit .. ·when shifting 
from tight to loose coupling the capaeity of C'1 
must be inc>reascd to hold the :;ignal, and vice 
versa. 

.\s a rule the position of the tickler Li is set for 
the particular set of coils 

Jc" , in use, and the degree of 
'""" "Hdf Jpk,, regeneration or oscillation 
~ is eontrollcd by means of 

the screen-grid series rnsistor 

ll
~kr. I<,. The resistor method of 
~ oscillation eontrol provides 
i; smooth operation with a mini-
' mum of detuning effect. 

The means of controlling the volume 

ll 
in this receiver, though not exaetly 

L, orthodox practice, was found to do the 
job very nicely. In fact it was tried on 

I
I a short wave 1·eceiver as well. There 

IL too, H, functioned with success as a 
cathode series resistor. 

A goodly sized sky wire is required 
with any long-wave receiver, an 80-
meter Zepp answering this purpose 

very nicelv. 
'.['his re~eiver has been in operation, at W2Cl\1Y 

during the past winter, with exceptionally good 
results. WAX, WOE, WPR, VPN, VQI, VRT, 
CLA, NBA, and NAX have put in R9 signals 
with a high degree of consistency, at night all 
winter long. Not infrequently we have been 
honored with signals from KSE and KPH, on 
the We,,;t Coast. All of which, for 600 meters ----
with all of its QRM-isn't so bad. 

Midwest Division Convention 
September 2nd and 3rd, Melbourne Hotel, 

St. Louis, Mo. 
, X THO remembers the first big convention held 
V V in St. Louis in 1920? Some of the men who 

helped put over that convention are in charge 
this year; moreover, it is the concerted effort of 
the Hannibal Radio Club of Missouri; l\lound 
City Radio Club, the O.B.P., St. Louis Amateur 
Radio Club all of St. Louis and the South Mis
souri Amateur Radio Asso. The official conven
tion will be held on Saturday and Sunday but as 
Monday is a Holiday the Committee will make 
special efforts to entertain those desiring to stay 
over. A special invitation is extended to the ladies. 
Hebert of A.R.R.L. and Schnell of Chicago will 
speak. Harold Gray of the Byrd Expedition will 
relate the Antarctic experiences. Remember, 
trips galore, entertainments a plenty, and all for 
$:3.00. Register in advance and participate in a· 
special prize. The Royal Order of the W ouff Hong 
ceremonial will be given Saturday night and the 
big banquet on Sunday night. "\Yrite to Dr. Chas. 
L. Klenk, Chairman Convention Committee, 
3148 Haliday Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 
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Automatic Overload Protection and 
Push Button Control 

By E. and C. Seiler, W8PK-W2EB * 

T HE system of automatic overloal'protec
tion and push-hutton control to be de
sm·ibed was developed as the result of 

blowing up too many dollars worth of radio equip
ment during the past few years at WSPK and 
\V2EB. On one occasion back in 1925 we were 
working a pair of 204-A's in a self-rectified circuit 
on 20 meters. The tubes were beginning to show 
signs of weakness under the strain of 2500 volts 
and the grid wires shorted to the 
filament. The tubes blew up and so 
did a perfectly good 2-kva. trans- ··-i;i R·201 I; 
former. At another time a fifty
watter which had had its base re
moved in 1924 for some 5-meter 
work (removing bases of tubes was 
an old Spanish custom in those 
days) and which had to have a 
nopper tack driven into the glass 
envelope at the point where the 
plate lead protruded - yes, the 
plate lead broke at the point nf 
exit during the process of remov-
ing the base - took a deep breath nsvolts 

--------1l 1lh of autumn air through the hole __J 
made by the copper tack. The j-
filament wilted------ and so did 1J. i - -----1 
750~va. transformer. On still an- L _____ J 

milliampere through the winding the'' B" battery 
lasts at le[1st a year even though the control is 
used every day. The fi0-ohm potentiometer wmi 
made by putting a 20-ohm rheostat in series with 
a fixed 40-ohm resistor. 

When the "start" button is pressed the R-207 
.rnlay operates, closing the two sets of contacts 
which are normally open. This causes the relay to 
lock through one set of its own contacts and 

·············-----0 

'IOV.AC. 

tsoo +rioo 

other occasion we blew up four Srurt 
st0

f 

210'1'1 three milliammeters a plate FIG. 1 - THE PUSH-BUTTON CO:s/TROL CIRCUIT 

t 'r . . d I • • 'r ·t. - The po~entiometer setting determines ~he current at ,which the overload rcla)', . rans ormer an ll. pair o re(., .J R-699, will operate and shut off the primary power. 
tier tubes. After this loss we 
started using crude fuses in the high-voltage 
leads. They were not very satisfactory, however, 
because it took time for the fuse to burn out and 
even though the time was but a few seconds, 
we kept on losing equipment. 

Three years ago we decided to put to work a 
,;ystem of control for starting and stopping the 
transmitter and have it automaticallv shut off the 
power supply in the 1went of an o:;,.erload. The 
system is fool-proof throughout and has neve.r 
missed fire except when t,he battery went dead. 
Three relays are required to do the job, as shown 
schematically in Fig. 1. The 110-volt a.c. relay is 
a General Electric Type G-2; the other two are 
Western Electric R-207 and R-699 relays. Two 
small 'l.'nxley push-but.tons Hre needed, one 
(start) making contact when pressed, the other 
(stop) breaking contact when pressed. A 22)+ 
volt "B" battery is used to operate the R-207 
relay; since this relay will operate with only one 

* 60 Roll!ng St., Lynbrook, L. I. 
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through the normally-closed contacts of the 
R-699 relay. The 110-volt, relay operates under 
control of the second set of contacts on t,he R-207 
relay. The R-207 relay can be released hy pressing 
the "stop" button or by t,he opening of the 
contacts on the R-fi99 relay when an ove,foad 
oeeurs. 

The 60-ohm potentiometer is the means of ad
justment for different overload currents. Prac
tically the total plate eurrent of the complete 
transmitter flows through the potentiometer. For 
example, the potentiometer may be adjusted so 
t,hat the relay will operate when, let us say, a 
aoo-ma. current flows through the resistance. 
Now if for any reason a current of :300 ma. or 
more flows through the potentiometer the R-699 
relay operates, opening its cont1J.cts and in turn 
releasing the R-207 relu.y. The I 10-volt relay, 
being under control of a pair of cnnt[1cts on the 
R-207 relay, also releases and shuts off the power 
supply. 
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Additional protection is provided when operat
ing on 'phone. This protection consists of two 
more relays which are connected into the circuit 
as shown in Fig. 2. Class B modulation is used for 
the 'phone job, and to make certain the load is 
always on the Class B output transformer hefore 
plate voltage is applied to the audio system, the 

FH;. 2 -·· A CONTROL CIRCUIT FOR CLASS B 
MODULATORS 

To t,ret•cnt po.~sihle 1-•~!ta}{e breakdo1-r.m in the output 
transformer shou.ld the modulator receit•e excitation ivitlt 
the Class C amplifier load remored. 

control relay B-16 is connected in tlw l::i.st am
plifier stage:· Since 11 few seconds are required for 
the crystal to start and for power to 11ppcar in thri 
final amplifier the output transformer would be 
unloaded dming this interval. However, no 
damage can he done to the output transformer 
when usin.e; the automatic control since the volt
age cannot be applied to the audio system until 
nfter the final stage is drawing plate current. 
\'i7hen 'phone is used the potentiometer is set to 
take care of the additional current required by 
the audio riystem. 

This system has been in constant use at. W2EB 
for t-hree years and has not given a moment's 
t.rouble. It has prevented plenty of grief and saved 
lots of equipment. We are now using it at W8PK, 
where it is proving to be equally reliable. 

:eilcnt i{cps 
1t is with deep regret that, we .l'ccord I.be 

passing of these amatems: 

Milton E. Adams, W9AQG, Minneapolis, 
Minn. 

Scott Biggs, W5AXG, Jackson, Miss. 
.Edward P. Uetter, nx-8AI.l\1, Dayton, 

Ohio 
Wm. E. Maguire, W6CFA, Olinda, Calif. 
Sylvester Miller, ex-9UR, Aurora, lll. 
Headley Peake, W3DDE, Big Stone Gap, 

Va. 
Chcstfl' Tworkowski, WSECD, lklroit, 

Mich. 
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NEW REGULATIONS! 

THE Federal Radio Commission on 
.June 23d enacted complete new ama

teur regulations. 
At request of the A.R.R.L. Board, ef

fective i=ediately the lti0-mcter 'phone 
band is widened to read 1800-2000 kc., and 
the bands 28,000-28,500 kc. (a fourth nf 
the IO-meter handi and 400-401 me. are 
opened to 'phone for all amateurs. Yuu 
may GA with voice on these frequencies 
anvtime vou wish. 

;fhe remaining regs are effective October 
l;;t. Highlights: 

Station licenses only to those who qMl
ify as operators and who own or control 
n.pparntus. Sepumt.e operator licenses for 
those who have no station, but no separate 
,;t.ation license for non-operators. 

As per Board's reco=endation, ade
quately-filtered d.c. power supply required 
on rdl stuges <:in frequencies below 11,400 
kc. (all wave lengths down to and includ
ing the 20-meter band). Tune-modulation 
permitted above 28 me. (IO-meter and ,5-
meter hands - and 3 i m.). 

Every licensee entitled to operate a 
pu1t,able without special license, under 
flame call, per simple new ntles. No more 
Sf'pamte portables. 

Amateur mobile authorized on ri.ircraft. 
only, on 56-mc. and 400-mc. bands only. 

No change in communication (" traf
fic") re.e;ulations. 

No ehange in existing licenses until they 
expire, but new license system for new
comers and for renewals as either op or stu
tion license expires. Station and operntor 
business combined in one application. one 
examination: all papers to be graded in 
Washington; ultimate result, one com
bined stat.ion-and-operator license issued 
from Washington, term 3 years. 

Extra .First Class licimse nbandoned 
when expired. New op licenses endorsed 
Class A, Class B or Class C. Class A is un
limited,· i.e., includes unlimited 'phone. 
Class B is c.w. plus limited 'phone, like 
present First Class. Classes A and B only 
by pPrnonal examination ns now, com
pulsory within 125 miles airline of the 20 
district offices (see list, p. 38, QST, Decem
ber 1982, or License Jfonu.al) or of Wash
ington, St. Louis., Pittsburgh, Nashville, 
Oklahoma City, San Antonio, Columbus, 
DeJ1 Moines, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Sche
ncctadv, Winston-Salem. Outside that 
rn.nge, ·t:ligible for Class C hy mail, sume 

(t1oritinued nn page fi) 
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-~ STRAYS 
l<Jverett L. Battey, WlUE, and Miss Louise 

Hyneck of Hartford, were married on July 1st. 
The A.R.R.L. Ass't C.M. will continue to be on 
the air from WlMK and Wl UE. All hands please 
note that a 100% ham picked RM NITE for the 
big doings. The whole field organization gang ex
tends best wishes to "Ev," the latest member of 
the Hq. staff to join the ranks of the benedicts. 

Miss Lillian M. Salter, well known to all hams 
who get C.D. bulletins as LMS, is talented in 
musical interpretation as well as extremely com
petent in handling details of A.R.R.L. communi
cations organization. Miss Salter played the wed
ding march. 

If your receiver gets an overdose of r.f. when
ever the transmitter goes on the air, try connect
ing a neon lamp between the antenna and ground 
terminals on the receiver. When the gas in the 
bulb ionizes it tends to minimize the r.f. voltage 
getting in at the receiver input terminals. Pos
sibly the operation of the bulb can be improved 
by removing the resistor in its base. This sugges
tion comes from Lieut. Hansen of Byrd Expedi
tion fame. 

Needless to say, the neon bulb won't be of 
much help unless t;he receiver itself is completely 
shielded. 

Two new songs from WlEOP: 
1. The A.C. Song: "Ho, HUM, Spring is here 

now." 
2. The Class B Song: "It ain't worth a thing if 

it ain't got that SWING." 

One of our favorite errors (or is it the printer's 
favorite?) cropped out again in June QST
" serious" filament operation in "Transformerless 
Plate Supplies." Yep, we heard about it from the 
gang! 

One of W8DJE's SWL friends claims that 
DJE is always coming on "all of a thudden." 

W9EDI, taking the examination for his Extra 
First ticket, forgot the penalties for various viola
tions of laws and regulations. So he wrote, "Too 
darned much to take a chance." 

He got his license! 

VElA V had the tough luck to lose his home by 
fire not long ago, and along with it went a collec
tion of QSL cards that had been accumulated 
over a period of six years. The OM would ap
preciate it if any of the fellows with whom he has 
QSO'd in the past would send along duplicates. 
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Copper cans from defunct Mershon 5-5-5 and 
8-8-8 condensers make excellent coil cans when 
cleaned, especially for sets using plug-in coils, 
since the cans are plenty large. (Same goes for the 
aluminum cans used on other makes of condens
ers.) 

WlALE recommends the following formula for 
putting photos on QSL cards by the method de
scribed by W9ANZ in QST for March, 1932: 

A. 1 part potassium ferricyanide 
5 parts water 

B. 1 part citrate of iron and ammonium 
5 parts water 

Dissolve the two chemicals separately and then 
mix in a dark room. The rest of the process is the 
same as that used by W9ANZ. 

And now we have "the heaviest ham" in the Roanoke 
Division. W.N.Bray, W4BYA(left)andChar!esH.Stout, 
W4CS (right) are reput.ed to be first and second largest 
ham& in North Carolin.i, and they ch.illenge amateurs 
throughout the entire U.S.A. Mr. Bray's weight is 320 
pounds, .ind Mr. Stout's is 280 pounds. 

lt pays to advertise, perhaps. One would-be 
ham, who had connected his code-practice audio 
oscillator to a loud speaker, called a few practice 
CQ's one evening, was overheard by a couple of 
hams riding by, and had an entirely unexpected 
"personal" QSO. 

W4NI had an argument about electricity with 
.his physics instructor at school, ti,nd finally won 
his point by taking the Handbook to school and 
proving it! 

Correction 

The honeycomb coil in the 100-kc. electron
coupled oscillator described in the Experimenters' 
Section, June QST, should have 250 turns, not 
7i0 as specified. 
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More on QSL 
A.R.R.L. QSL Forwarding System Extended to Canada - Notes on the System 

in the U.S. 

EVER since we announced the inauguration 
of a new and improved methoc:l. for t,he 
distribution of foreign QSL cards to 

League members in the United States, our 
Canadian members have been asking when such 
service was to be extended to Canada. More than 
that, manv of them immediately volunteered 
their servi;es for the work, in that· same spirit of 
eooperation that typifies so many other aspects 
of amateur radio. So now we are pleased to in
form our Canadian fellow-amateurs that, effec
tive immediately, the district-distribution of 
QSL cards sent to League Headquarters by for
eign amateurs will apply to Canadian hams as 
well as those in the United States. 

The new A.R.R.L. District Q8L Managers for 
the five Canadian districts are as follows: 
VEl - J.E. Rom,, VElFB, 84 Spring Garden Rd., Halifax, 

N.S. 
VE2 - R. E. L. Johnson, VE2BO, 536 G;osvenor Ave., 

· Westmoant, P. Q. 
VE3 - Bert Knowles, VEJ,QB, Lanark, Ont. 
VE4 - Dr. J. J. Dobry, VE'.4P.R, Killam, Alberta. 
VE5 -- E. H. Cooper, VE5EC, 202"4 Carnarvon St., Vic-

toria_. B. C. -~ 

In announcing these appointmen,ts we want to 
express Otµ' thanks not only to the men named, 
but to the many othlµi".tanadian amateurs who 
similarly volunteered for the work; it is a matter 
of regret that we haven't got enough jobs to 
hand -around! Selections, in each district, were 
made in the order of receipt of the applicat.ion. 

Now, just to go over the details of the system, 
for those who may not have seen t!i.e Mal'ch article. 

Every Canadian amateur who wishes to re
ceive i oreign QSf, cards should immediately 
despatch to the QSL Manager for his particular 
district one stamped, self-addressed envelope. 
Make sure the envelope has the necessary first
class Canadian postage. On the outside, in the 
regular place, should be your IlJ\me and address. 
Your. call (this is import.ant) should be printed 
prominently in ink in the upper left-hand corner 
of the face of the envelope. In order to make it 
easier for the QSL Manager to maintain the sys
tem, it is earnestly requested that a standard
size envelope 9½" X 4.\1" be used. Anything 
smaller than this is too small for most of the 
cards that will be received. · 

After you've sent your envelope to your QSL 
Manager, the rest of the system "works while 
you sleep." When we receive a batch of foreign 
QSL cards here at League liq. (we get around 
80,000 a year now) we sort them and send all 
VEl's to Mr. Roue, all VE2's to Mr. ,Tohnson, 
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etc. They, in turn, insert the cards into the 
envelope you have provided, and when the en
velope has enough cards in it to bring it up to the 
weight limit, or sooner if the catds aren't coming 
in for you very fast, they'll seal it, and drop it in 
t.he mailbox. When you get an envelope of cards, 
you should promptly send your (~SL Manager 
another envelope to !:ill the er+1pty gap in the 
file. OK? 

v'OR TT. S. AMATEURS 

Since the publication of.the original article on 
the system, it is quite likely that there are many 
new amateurs on the air and who, necc:l.less to 
say, are anxious tci'know if they have been heard 
in foreign climes. As we have already intimated, 
the system just outlined for Canada is already 
in effect in the United States. District QSL Man
agers for the United States are as follows: 
Wl - Jack Keim, WI VP, 287 Warren St., Needham, 
· Mass. · · 
W2 -H. W:t.. Yahne!, W2SN, Lake Ave •• Helmetta, N. J. 
W3 - E. L." ihompson, W3CQS, 312 College Ave., Salis, 

bury, Md. ---, --- · --
W4----T. G. Smith, W4ATZ, 815 Telfair St., Augusta, Ga. 
W.5-Shelton Stanton, W5ACA, 2627 Milan 'St., New 

(}rleans, La. ·· · •t . 

W.6 c-- C. F- Spitz, W6FZQ, Box 1804. Phoenix, Ariz. vn·- L Q. Kellv, W7BPC, 4919 So. Prospect St .. Ta, 
coma, Wash... 

WS-F. W. Allen, W8GER, 324 Richmond Ave., Day, 
ton, Ohio. 

(F.h'.ghth district han115 v[ea .. 1e tiote this i.1 a. change ol arldresa 
for ~tfr. A.ll1:n since the orit1inal f1.rtirle wa,.'f written in Jfn_,rch 

_,,, ,i. L. B.) 

W9 - H. C. DeMuth_, W9FJB, 1411 Dempster St., Evan, 
ston, Ill. 

Amateurs desirous of receiving foreign QSLs 
should send a 3c self-addressed envelope of the 
size mentioned (known as No. 8 at postoffices) 
t,o their respective QSL Managers and the system 
will run as indicated. ' 

NOTES 

Before we finish this squib w:e want to mention 
a few things that are turning up in this QSL 
system business. 

F'irst, there are many dozens of cards on hand 
at each of the Q,',L Managers for the U. S. for 
amateurs who haven't sent in envelopes. Better 
do it, OM's, whether you expect cards or not. 
Lots of times you'll find that you are getting 
across even if you didn't, know it. Many of these 
foreign QSLers, J;OU, know, are listeners, so the 
fact that you haven't worked anybody doesn't 
mean that cards aren't trying to find you! 

Second, in a number of instances where a 
(Continued on page 7 4) 
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EXPERIMENTER 

Concentric Cable Feeders 

AT A recent meeting of the Tmusmitting fl Amateur Association of El Paso the Pro-
. , · gram Committee gave a derronstration of 

-con,ceritric cable feeders using a full-size 7000-kc. 
antenna fed through a twelve-foot feeder, the rig 
beillit: supplied with power from portable trans~ 
mitter W5'GI. ' · · · 

luarra.~ging this demonstration it was thought 
,desirable.to construct 
the apparatus from 
8tandard material and 
in such a manner that 
lt, could be used as a 
working model for 
anyone interested in 
installing a concentric 
,cable feeder system. 
The feeder was de
signe~ in' accordance 
with the data given in 
an article' . by. True 
McBean. in the Octo
ber, 1932 issue of 
(JS'f, so the t,heory 
need not be gone into 
here. There are, how
ever, several unique 
features involved in 
t,he mechanical c:on
struc:tion of the feeder 
that are worth de
scribing in detail. 

For the .outer con
ductor a t,en-foot 
length of standard %
inch steel tube or thin
walled conduit was 
used. The inner con
ductor was a piece of 
No.2hard-drawncop
per wire whose outside 
diameter is very 
nearly the required 
},i-inch. The spacers 
were made of hard 
wood otjust the right 
outside dimensions, to 
slip ~/l,iJy into the 
stllel t,1,1,he. A hole 

THREE VIEWS SHOWING 
HOW THE JOINT lS 

MADE IN THE BEND 
The upper photograph 

also shows one of the home• 
made ,wooden separators 
which space the inner con .. 
ductor from the outer pipe. 

was drilled. in the center of these space.rs just 
large en.ough to permit the No .. 2 wir!l to pas_s 
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through with a snug fit. The wii-e was then 
''tinned" on each side of the spacers to prevent 
them from slipping. These wooden spacers were 
placed about twelve inches apart on the straight 
.runs and t,hree inches apart in the HO degree 
bends. 

The bends were made from sect.ions of the steel 
tube and were formed on a bender that electrical 
contractors use for that purpose. 

No Mt.empt was made to fish the center con
ductor around the bends as it was found much 
more convenient to make each bend a separate 
unit and couple a straight length of tube'.:to each 
end of the bend in the follo-wing manner:'A small 
hole was drilled in the center of each inner con
ductor to be joined and a small copper dowel 
inserted to hold the conductors in line when they 
were ready to be soldered. The threadless conne;
tors (see photo) were slipped over the end of the 
straight section of tube and the center conductor 
\Vas slipped out far enough to give working space. 
The two ends were fitted together with the dowel 
referred to above holding them in line. They were 
then soldered fast. The coupling was slipped into 
place on the bend and the straight section shoved 
home in the opposite end of the coupling, which 
was then screwed down hard, completing the 
job. 

The upper photograph, A, shows the center 
conductor protruding from the outer tube, expos
ing one of the wooden spacers. The coupling is at 
the left. Photo B shows the two ends of the center 
conductor in place and ready for soldering. The 
coupling has been left off to give a better view of 
the spacers. At C is the completed joint coupling 
t,he HO-degree bend to the straight tube. While the 
tubing used in t,he demonstration was of steel 
and gave excellent results, it is possible to 
obtain hard-drawn copper tubing and standard 
aluminum conduit in sizes from Hi-inch up. 
.Fittings and bends for these are also available 
and any machine shop will turn out spacers 
from hard rubber, bakelite, maple or other 
suitable insulating material for a very small 
sum. 

The writer believes that hams will find that the 
<ioncentric eable feeder constructed along the 
liri'll$ .as outlined ~hove will find many applica
tions, and will take' its place along with the Zepp 
as a popular system of feeding a remotely-located 
radiator. 

- L. C:. Wainman, 512•,Myrtle .Ave, 
El Paso, Texas 
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A.C . .Operated Pre-Amplifier 

The circuit shown in Fig. 1 is not original at all, 
but inasmuch as it has served to operate both 
dynamic and condenser-type microphones "all 

amplifier tubes. Filament current is adjusted by 
varying R& until the milliammeter, M, reads the 
correct value for the tube filaments - in the ease 
of 80's, 60 mils. Since the filaments are in series, 
R6 always should be adjusted for rated current 

flow of one tube; furthermore, the tubes 
in the amplifier should all be rated to 
take the same filament current. Resistors 
R1 and R, provide the grid bias for the 
two tubes; Ls is a decoupling choke. 
The other circuit values are those usually 
to be expected in similar amplifiers. 

If a twin d.p.d.t. switch is inserted at 
the points marked "X ", arranged so that 
a resistor of 1800 ohms replaces the field 
coil of the dynamic speaker (or a resistor 

Rs having the same value as the field coil 
resistance), a condenser microphone can 
be used in place of the dynamic. Fig. 2 

i- shows this more clearly. A single stage of 
condenser mike pre-amplifier is all that 

1---..J---+---------- is required in addition to the two stages 
shown. If the condenser mike is sensitive 
enough it might be used directly, with 

FIG. 1-A.C • ..OPERATED PRE-AMPLIFIER WITH 
DYNAMIC MICROPHONE 

R,-7Sohms. 
R,- 100,000 ohms. 
R,- 250,000 ohms. 
R,-40ohms. 
R.- 250,000-ohm variable resistor. 
R,- 5000-ohm variable resistor, wire-wound. 
L1 - 45-henry, 125-ma. choke. z..- 45-henry, 40-ma. choke. z..- 3(1-henry, BS-ma. choke. 
M - 0-100 d.c. milliammeter. 
T1 - Microphone transformer. 
T,-Output transfonner to 500-ohm line. 

a.c." ----- with ridiculously low hum - I offer it 
for what value it may have to "ye hamme." Use 
can be made of the power supply already operat
ing the main speech amplifier. 

The idea is simply this: Rectified and filtered 

Tc 30 
<Jrid 

' ✓ ,,, 
Qf vc 

n>HA n>L3 

FIG. 2 -A SWITCHING ARRANGEMENT TO USE 
THE AMPLIFIER OF FIG. 1 WITH A CONDENSER 
MICROPHONE HAVING AN ADDITIONAL STAGE 

OF PRE-AMPLIFICATION 

d.c. from the plate supply is reduced in voltage by 
suitable resistors to furnish power for the fila
ments of Type 30 or other low-voltage pre-
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suitable switching of the head connections. 
If the filament of the condenser mike pre-ampli
fier is also in series with the other filaments, the 
milliammeter should still read 60 mils. 

An arrangement of this sort red11tces materially 
the cost of operating and maintaining a condenser 
or dynamic microphone. It has been used by 
W9BHM and W9AAI for a number of years. Its 
recent inauguration at W9JHY has sold me 100% 
on the idea. 

-- M. 0. Bartlett, W9JllY 

&reen-Grid Detector Coupling 
Homemade detector couplers using old audio 

transformers as audio chokes do not always 

RFC. ,01 

·ll~ 
+250 

FIG. .3 - SCREEN-GRID DETECTOR COUPLING 
USING A VARIABLE RESISTOR AND AN AUDIO 

TRANSFORMER 

perform as they should; the following letter from 
Pensyl Mawby, of Trenton, N. J., offers a sug
gestion which may help in cases where trouble has 
been encountered: 

"I never bought one of those nice, expensive 
500-henry chokes used to couple a 35 or 24 detec
tor to a 27 audio; my dollars had to be stretched 
over too many miles. As per suggestions in QST I 
tried all sorts of old audio transformers, including 
single stage, p.p .. transformers, output audio 
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chokes, etc. with only fair results. I also tried the 
250,000-ohm plate resistor without much success. 

"In desperation I tried the circuit shown in 
Fig. 3. The volume was very much better; the 
sensitivity was marvelously better. English and 
German b.c. 'phones are easy to listen to and 
identify as never before (without antenna, only 
water pipe to one post and radiator to ground). 

"Maximum sensitivity seems to be reached by 
using 6 to 8 megs. as detector grid leak and high 
resistance at R in the detector plate circuit. 
Quality is then not at its best. By reducing the 
value of R, sensitivity is less, quality is improved 
and tube noises are less. It is a simple matter to 
pick up a very weak carrier wit,h high R and then 
adjust for best results." 

A really good audio transformer - one having 
large primary inductance -- should be used. Mr. 
Mawby's transformer is a Samson Symphonic. 

An Anti-Blinker 

Here is a scheme which may help out hams who 
find themselves the object of their neighbors' 
complaints that the lights are blinking. 

The transmitte.r at W4GQ draws quite a bit of 

tl:, tLrMm,nf. ~2;,fd. 
Tn:zns. 

HOV. 

FIG. 4-ANTl,LlGHT-BLINKING CIRCUIT FOR 
HIGH-POWER TRANSMITTERS 

The dummy load consists of electric heater coils taking 
approximately the same power as the plates of the keyed 
tubes. The Radiostat (or heavy-duty rheostat) git•es a fine 
adjustment of load. The 800-ohm resistors and 2-µfd. 
condensers prevent clicks by eliminating sparking at the 
key and relay contacts. 

power from the 110-volt line, as it uses a 204.-A 
in the final stage, with a 203-A for exciting buffer, 
both of which stages are keyed simultaneously in 
the center tap. Consequently, when the key was 
pressed lights all along the line took a sudden dip, 
and the filament voltage on the transmitting 
t,ubes dropped about ten percent. It was quite 
impossible for anyone to .read while the trans
mitter was being keyed because of the blinking 
lights, so the following scheme was adopted: · 

A dummy load consisting of t,wo 6fl0-watt 
electric heater coils in parallel was put in series 
with a Bradley Radiostat (heavy duty) and run 
through the contacts of a reve.rse-action relay. 
This was a 150-ohm telegraph relay with double
action armature. In telegraph use the rear con
tact screw has a piece of fiber in place of the con
tact point, and is used only for a back-stop. The 
contact screws were reversed, so that with the 
coils energized the contact was broken. Also a 
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heavier pair of silver contacts was soldered on 
instead of the lighter contacts. 

By reference to the diagram Fig. 4, it can be 
seen that when the key is pressed the d.c. in the 
center-tap lead actuates the relay coils, releasing 
the dummy load from the line. When the key is 
released the transmitter load goes off and the 
dummy load immediately takes its place. The 
Radiostat should be adjusted so that the filament 
volt.meters have the same reading when the key is 
down as when it is up. When so adjusted, and 
when the relay contact spacing and tension spring 
are adjusted to give quick action, there will not 
be time for the electric light filaments to cool 
perceptibly during the action of the relay. 
Result: No blinks, and steady transmitter fila
mt>..nts. When once set the unit may be forgotten. 
The same switch which cuts the power to the 
filament transformer during listening periods 
also disconnects the dumniy load, so there is no 
avoidable waste of current in the dummy. 

One word of warning! Don't use a relay with 
too high d.c. resistance, as it" will introduce bias 
to the transmitter. The 150-ohm relay works 
very nicely here. 

This arrangement has been in use at W 4GQ for 
some time, and works perfectly with any power 
used. A broadcast receiver in the next room, ap
proximately 15 feet from the transmitter, oper
ates with no interf@rence at all. The only indica
tion that the transmitter is being operated is a 
dip in the lights when beginning a period of trans
mission and a brightening back to normal when 
the transmission is concluded. 

--A.. H. Davis, W4GQ 

Remote Switch 
The drawing of Fig. 5 shows a home-made 

switch built by Frank Robison, W6HDX, for the 
purpose of changing the length of his antenna -
in this particular case to change the length so 
the fundamental wavelength would be shifted 

FIG. 5-A SWITCH FOR CHANGING ANTENNA 
LENGTH 

Similar switches can also be used in other applications 
where the most satisfactory electrical location is mechan
icall, inconvenient. 

from 40 to 80 meters and vice versa. A copper 
switch blade is pivoted as shown on a bakelite 
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"T," t,he ends of the antennas being fastened 
at the ends of the arms of the "T." One wire is 
connected to the blade by a short piece of flexible 
wire; the other antenna connects to the switch 
jaw,, also a piece of copper. A coil spring is fas
tened between the points marked A and B. A 
cord is fastened to the end of the switch blade so 
the switch can be operated from the ground. A 
jerk on the cord carries the blade slightly past 
the vertical position and the spring pulls the 
blade over to t.he opposite side, much in the 
manner of the small snap switches used on light
ing circuits. 

The uses of a switch of this type are not neces
sarily confined to changing the length of an an
tenna; for instance, for antenna changeover when 
the feeders are located close to a transmitter 
which is remotely controlled; or for operating 
lightning switches without opening the window, 
etc. 

The Goyder Lock 
A variant of the. oscillating amplifier known 

as the Goyder "lock-system" has attained con
siderable popularity in Europe, according to a 
letter from ,J. l!1eurbaey, ON4ZA, who used 
a transmitter of this type in the March Inter
national Contest. Described briefly, the ampli
fier is simply a TNT oscillator with its grid 
coil loosely coupled to a crystal oscillator or 
doubler tank; to get crystal control the oscillating 

~ TNT ~ AMP. GRID C.OIL 

~~ 
t!I 

FlG. 6-TNT OSCILLATING AMPLIFIER 
Values may be those ordinarily used for TNT circuits. 

The crystal oscillator and doublers do not differ in any 
way from those which have been described previously in 
QST. 

amplifier is tuned to the same frequency as the 
crystal oscillator or doubler and because of the 
well-known tendency of two coupled oscillators 
to "lock" at the same frequency the crystal tube 
takes control. The result is a signal with all the 
characteristics of crystal control but obtained 
without neutralization and without worry of 
getting adequate excitation for the amplifier, 
since it supplies its own excitation. A simplified 
diagram is shown in Fig. 6. · 

ON4ZA gives the following as the tuning 
routine: 

1. With the power amplifier switched off, ad
just the crystal oscillator (and doubler, if one is 
used) for maximum stability. Pick up the crystal 
signal in the monitor and adjust to zero beat. 

2. With the crystal oscillator switched off, tune 
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the TNT oscillator so that zero beat is obtained' 
at exactly the same spot on the monitor dial. 

a. Couple the grid coil of the TNT oscillator 
to the tank of the crystal-controlled driver and 
turn on t-he latter. 

4. Retune, if necessary, until only a crystal
controlled signal is heard in the monitor, all tubes 
being "on." When this condition is reached the 
two oscillators are "locked" and the crystal 
has control. 

At ON4ZA the oscillating amplifier is a Euro
pean-type 203-A with about 100 watts input. 
The oscillator tube is a 47, used with a crystal 
having a fundamental frequency in the 7-mc. 
band. The input to the oscillator is 7 or 8 watts, 
and the oscillator tank is coupled to the TNT 
grid coil for 7-mc. work. On 14 me. a 46 doubler, 
running with about the same input as the crystal 
oscillator, is used, its output being coupled to the 
amplifier grid. 

It should not be necessary to point out that a 
transmitter of this sort should be monitored 
constantly, and that it should be carefully checked 
every time it goes on the air aftp,r having been 
idle for a time. Frequency creep caused by tube 
heating often is enough to allow the tubes to get 
out of synchronism, which not only destroys the 
crystal-like character of the signal but may result 
in off-frequency operation. 

~Strays~ . ~ . 
Forced to do some soldering on the roof when 

his antenna lead broke off, \V2BNJ saved the 
day (there was no way to heat a soldering iron on 
the roof) by using a can of Sterno bought at the 
local five and dime store. The joint to be soldered 
was held in the flame until hot enough to melt 
solder, which was then allowed to run in the 
joint. This worked on a cold winter day, and may 
help some hams who run into the same kind of 
emergency. 

'Phone men who cause interference with neigh
bors' telephones might try placing a .002-µfd. 
fixed condenser across the mike button in the 
telephone, suggests W9TE. Such a condenser is 
already incorporated in the handsets. (Some tele
phone companies are rather prejudiced against 
unauthorized alterations in their circuits. - ED.) 

VK2JZ has a good stunt for getting 28-mc. re
ports. His 28-mc. transmitter, a push-pull 45 out
fit with its own power supply and antenna, is 
keyed by a relay in parallel with the keying relay 
on his 7- and 14-mc. transmitter. Therefore every 
transmission on the last two bands is duplicated 
on 28 me. , ........ without additional effort-..... putting 
a signal on that band much more frequently than 
would be possible otherwise. If more hams would 
do something similar there would be plenty of sigs 
for listeners to pick up. 

QST for 



Amateur Radio 
STATIONS 

W6AQA, Los Angeles, Cal. 

W ITH long-wave receiving equipment on the 
desk and the screened-in rack-mounted 

t,ransmitter and speech equipment with tricky 
dials and tube guards, W6AQA looks like a young 
broadcasting station. Nevertheless, all the trans
mitting equipment is home-built - patterned 
after the W. E. style of construction - at the 
expense of several months of patient work. 
The r.f. end of the set, in the right-hand rack, 
consists of a 10 oscillator, 10 neutralized buffer 
and 203-A final amplifier. Appropriate power 
supplies are mounted on the same rack. The left-
hand rack contains a three-stage speech amplifier, 
meters and controls. The modulator, a pair of 
84,5's in parallel, is in the upper deck of the r.f. 
rack. 

The cabinet at the left on the desk contains the 
short-wave receiver; next to it is an IP-501 Navy 
receiver with its amplifier. The mike is a double
button broadcast type. 

Says W6AQA, "I have always thought it, a 
darned shame th:1t so many amateurs are satis
fied with a station layout that looks like the 

W6AQA 

remains of a spaghetti factory after a eyclone. 
... With radio parts selling at the lowest whole
sale prices ever, a commercial-appearing job can 
be produced for practically the same cost as a 
layout that encourages the rats to move in." 

W3BLZ, Morrisville, Pa. 

T HIS formidable array of racks and panels 
which constitutes the transmitting end of 

W3BLZ is, quoting Franklyn .J. \Volff, the 
owner, "commercial in looks but 100% amateur 
in construction, being built up from panels, parts 
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and odds and ends purchased at attractive prices 
from the defunct Universal Wireless outfit." 

Built for 75-meter 'phone, the r.f. part of the 
transmitter (in the center) has the usual crystal
controlled oscillator, buffer and modulated ampli
fier, and in addition has a linear r.f. stage with. 

WJBLZ 

an 851. The modulated amplifierisa Western Elec
tric 242: the modulator, a W. E. 212-D. The 
panel at.the far left contains a thermostatic con
trol unit for the crystal. Since the photograph 
was ta.ken a 14-mc. transmitter has been built in 
the upper part of this panel, using the same 
modulating equipment as on 75 meters. 

The speech equipment is not visible in the 
photo, but consists of a W. E. condenser micro
phone and pre-amplifier followed by a W. E. 
speech amplifier ending up in a 211 which excites 
the 212-D modulator. 

\V3BLZ's 75-meter 'phone has been heard in 
New Zealand, Australia, England and in various 
parts of Europe. Stations worked include every
thing that can be heard. 

W6IBK., La Jolla, California 
ALTHOUGH W6IBK has not been very long 

,1../-\.. on the air, the station has a neatness 
and business-like appearance about it that some 
builders achieve only after years of haywire. 
'Phone operation on 160 meters is the chief 
activity. The r.f. part of the set uses 46's in all 
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i:.hree stages - oscillator, buffer, and modulated 
,amplifier------ and is housed in the left-hand part of 
the large cabinet. The right-hand compartment 
contains a remote-control unit for the BCL re-

W6IBK 

ceiver, a microphone control panel, and a loud
speaker for the short-wave receiver, the latter 
being a National FB-7. The mike is mounted on a 
floor stand which carries an auxiliary switch 
operating a send-receive relay in the microphone 
control panel so that the transmitter can be 
turned ·on and off without reaching for the control 
panel. The modulating equipment is mounted in 
the cabinet on which the land 'phone is sitting 
and is therefore not visible in the photo. Two 
•16's in Class Bare driven by another 46, which in 
turn gets its signal from two stages of speech 
amplification with a 57 and 56. 

During the brief existence of W6IBK its 
signals have been heard in Hawaii, and many sta
tions in the 6th, 7th and 9th districts have been 
worked, all on 160-meter 'phone. 

WSAJK, Morgantown, W. Va. 

\
l T8AJK is located in the Physics Department 
'V of West Virginia University, at Morgan

town, West Virginia. 
The transmitter_ is a three-tube affair, consist

ing of a 10 crystal oscillator, a doubler using a 10, 

W8AJK 
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and an 852 final amplifier. By means of switches 
it, is possible to operate on either 40 or 80 meters 
without changing inductances. Both the doubler 
and final amplifier are neutralized. A rectifier
filter power supply is used for the Type 10 tubes 
and is housed under the crystal oscillator. A 
motor-generator located in the room below and 
remotely controlled from the transmitting table 
furnishes volts for the 852 and filament voltage 
as well. For 20 meters a small push-pull IO outfit 
is used, the circuit being the reliable TNT. Not 
much work is done on 20-because of too bad QRM 
from automobiles. The transmitting antenna is a 
half-wave 80-meter Zepp located between two 
buildings and about 70 feet high. 

'fhe regular receiver, at the left of the table, is 
an electron-coupled oscillator with an r.f. stage 
and a pentode output. It is entirely a.c. operated. 
On the right is a self-contained set (QST, May, 
1932) used for portable work and for monitoring 
the transmitter. It is calibrated and serves as a 
frequency check. Frequency settings are made 
with the aid of General Radio frequency meters. 

While the station is used largely for demonstra
tion and experimental work, quite a bit of rag
chewing and general ham work is done. Reports 
on the station's signals are always satisfactory. 

W2ENR, Schenectady, N. Y. 

HERE is a glimpse of some of the Schenectady 
gang operating W2ENR, the station of the 

Schenectady Amateur Radio Association. Besides 

WZENR 

functioning in normal club activities, the station 
1vorks in the Naval Reserve Net each Friday 
night, being operated by members of the local 
communication reserve unit. 

The transmitter, loaned by W2BWF, has a 
crystal-controlled oscillator using a Type 10 
tube, two buffer stages with 865's, and an 860 
final amplifier, this last operating with about 
1500 volts on the plate. Provision is made for 
doubling into 40 and 20 meters. The receiver is a 
three-tuber having a detector and two audio 
stages using 201-A's. _ 

Grouped around the set are W2EFM, W2LU, 
W2C.JP-ZZK, W2DTS, W2AZH and W2CAZ. 

QST for 



• A.R.U • NEWS • 
Devoted to the Interest/I and activities or the 

INTERNATIONAL AMATEUR RADIO UNION 
Presldenl: H.P. MAXIM nce-Pre.,tdent: C.H. STEWART Secretarv: K. B. WARNElt 

Headquarters Soctetu: TB.E AMERICAN .RADIO RELAY LEAGUE, West Hartford, Conn. 

American Radlo Relay League 
Assoclazlone Radlotecnlca ltallana 
Canadian Section, A.R.R.L. 
Ceskuslovenstl Amaterl Vysllacl 
Deutscher Amateur Sende-und-Empfani:$ 

MEMBER SOCIETIES 

Nederlandsche Vereen!glng voor Interna
tlonaal Radloamateurl.Bme 

Nederlandsch-Indlsche Vereenlglng Voor 
Internatlonaal Radloamateurl.Bme 

Reseau Beige 
Reseau Emetteurs li'rancals 
South African Radlo Relay League 
Suomen RadioamatoOrllii to r.y. 
Sveriges Sandareamatorer New Zealand Association of Radio Trans-

mitters 
Dienst Norsk Radio Relre Llga 

Polski Zwlasek Krotkofalowcow 
Radio Society or Great Britain 
Rede dos Emlssores Port111rUeses 

Union de Radloem!sores Espanoles 
Union Schwetz Kurzwellen Amateur 
Wireless Institute ol Anstralla 
Wireless Society or Ireland 

:RxIJerimenterende Danske Radioamatorer 
Llga Mexlcana de Radio Experlmentadores 

Official: 

Conducted by Clinton B. DeSoto 

DX: 
Elected by a unanimous vote on the part of a 

majority of the membership, the Ce.~koslovenst£ 
Amateri Vysilaci (C.A.V.) becomes the 23rd 
member of the Union. This organization repre
sents an amalgamation of the formerly competive 
Czechoslovakian societies, the K.V.A.C. and the 
S.K.E.C., and is truly national in character. Its 
inclusion on our membership roster will be of 
value to the Union not only because of the ama
teur spirit displayed in overcoming differences of 
opinion and tradition for the common good of our 
art, but because of the added strength lent by the 
society itself. 

At the annual general meeting held in Prague 
on March 25th officers for the current year were 
elected as follows: president, Col. ,T. Skala, 
OK2VA; vice-presidents, Ing. J. B!sek, OKIBK, 
and P. Motycka, OKIAB; honorary secretary, 
Prof. V. Vopicka, OKIVP; assistant secretary, 
Zd. Vaclavik, OK2SI; honorary treasurer, M. 
Paulik. There are eight other officers on the 
botl.l'd. The total membership is 242; the number 
of licensed stations 79. The address for QSL's and 
general correspondence is: C.A.V., Praha II, hl. 
postal box 69. 

Proposal No. 13 of Calendar No. !) by the 
R.S.G.B. has also been adopted by the member
ship. This proposal provides that in the future 
full details regarding the status of all societies ap
plying for membership shall be published in the 
Calendar at the time of their proposal for elec
tion. Thus the findings of the Headquarters' pre
liminary investigations concerning all applicants 
will be made available to members, and a more 
considered vote can be rendered. 
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A remarkable set of DX conditions has pre
vailed on the 14-mc. band for the past several 
weeks, the time of writing being J1me 20th. At all 
hours of the day and night signals can be heard 
here in New England, and reports indicate that 
this situation is prevalent throughout the United 
States and presumably the world. The greatest 
DX is heard in the morning hours, of course, with 
,J's and other Asiatics coming through from 8 
a.m. to noon, eastern time, according to \V8CRA. 
In case you've forgotten, the ,Japanese are re
stricted as to operating times, the allowed periods 
near these times being 1300-1500 and 1700-1900 
G.C.T. 

From then on the skip gradually lessens, until 
after midnight on some nights we here in New 
England are able to hear W8's and W 4's quite 
satisfactorily. The antipodes come in best during 
the noon and early afternoon hours, as is to be ex
pected, Europeans falling into the late afternoon 
and early evening. South American's and W6's 
oceupy the balance of the evening, until the 
W9's and W5's begin to slip through. And so it's 
been going, day in and day out. 

The most noticeable general observation to he 
derived from all this is that 14 me. is beginning 
to cl<Isely resemble 7 me., with certain added ad
vantageous characteristics. Signals are no longer 
comparatively weak, as they have been for the 
past couple of years; they are strong, banging 
through in resounding fashion. This means most 
to the 'phone gang, for they are more dependent 
upon strong signals than c. w. stations. Twenty
meter 'phones are now being heard literally 
around the world. Such stations as K6BAZ, 
YV2AM, XlG and two or three Britishers are 
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being heard everywhere and are working every
thing. There are numerous others in their class. 
We're expecting a lot of new 'phone WA C's to be 
coming up in the very near future! 

It's not only on 14 me. that this change in condi
tions is noticeable. W2AOE reports that many of 
the second district gang are hearing middle 
western W's on ten meter.s as well as twenty, both 
harmonic and fundamental signals. And they're 
doing it consistently, too, so it's not merely a 
freak of an hour's duration. Again we repeat, 
there are a tremendous amount of new things to 
be learned in the ever-changing aspects of our 
present radio conditions, and as the largest 
organized body in the field, amateur radio has a 
splendid opportunity to once more contribute in 
highly significant fashion to the development of 
the radio art by careful, methodical investiga
tions and orderly collation of t,hese changing 
conditions. 

Corrections: 
In the March issue of QB'I' we published a 

photograph of VK4JB. That was all right, except 
for the fact that we r.aptioned it as belonging to 

OK2MA, ANT. MACHAN. SLEZSKA OSTRA VA 1312, 
CZECHOSLOV AKlA 

Recently \\' AC on c.1.v., this QRP station has already 
u..•orked /it•e. continents on 'phone 

VK3.JB instead of VK4JB. We regret the error, 
and apologize to the actual owner of the station, 
Mr. 0. E. Alder, 16 Old Sandgate Road, Albion, 
Brisbane, Queensland. 

We'll excuse ourselves by calling it unconscious 
chivalry, but it seems we exaggerated somewhat 
in describing the aetivities of Miss Austine 
Marshall, VK3YL, in the April issue. It develops 
that it was not the transmitter that took first 
place at the Melbourne Radio Show, but a home-
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made push-pull transmitting condenser tested at 
6000 volts. Then, too, she is the only YL in Mel,.. 
bourne to have passed the A.O.C.P. exam; there 
are a number of other successful Aussie YL's and 
XYL's in other sections of the country. We call to 
mind Mrs. C. R. McKenzie, VK2GA, Mrs. E. L. 
Hutchings, VK3HM, Miss Marjorie L. Hutch
ings, VK3HQ, and Mrs. D. Fanning, VK4DH. 

General: 
The R.S.G.B. 56-mc. tests from the Crystal 

Palace conducted by G6QB and G6NF were the 
most successful yet staged, over 100 stations as
sisting and remarkable results rewarding their ef
forts . . . . . . Signals from the Palace were 
heard R9 by G5CV in an airplane 130 miles dis
tant, while a reception report of 150 miles was re
ceived from a ground station . . . . . . Old 
NJ2PZ will be back on the air in August, writes 
.John F. Grinan from Jamaica . . . . . . The 
new call to be heard on all bands will be VP5PZ 
. . . . . . In connection with the unusually good 
reception of Japanese stations in eastern United 
States recently, the stations normally heard, 
numbering about 15, seem bunched about the 
following frequencies: 14,020, 14,100, 14,200, 
14,300, 14,380 ...... The Senior B.E.R.U. 
Trophy was won by ZL4AI, reports .f. Clarricoats 
secretary of the R.S.G.B. . . . . . . The .Junior 
Trophy was awarded to VS7GT, and the receiv
ing award to 2BLG, now G2DV . . . . . . 
D4UAN is now 1rning the call D4.UA Y, while 
DE1365 has inherited 'UAN, we are told by 
W2ABS . . . . . . Across-the-Pacific 3500-kc. 
signals are being heard by the score in VK and 
ZL . . . . . . Eric W. Trebilcock, Moonta, 
South Australia, reports that K6, K7, Wand VE 
stations to the total of 54 were heard during April 
and Mav on this band . . . . . . W9USA
W9USB ~perating frequencies: 3505, 3560, 3630, 
7010, 7120, 7260, 14020, 14240 kc. 'Phone: 3907, 
:3\}60, 399.5 kc. . . . . . . Operating 24 hours 
daily, these stations are always open for a con-
tact ...... New Zealand's Radio family, the 
Kirby-Camerons, now boasting ZL4CL, ZL4DT, 
ZL4FN (sisters], ZL4B.f (OM of ZL4CL), is soon 
to be augmented by the licensing of the mother of 
the three sisters, and the brother of ZL4BJ 

New Regulations 

(Continued from paqe 32) 

privileges as Class B. Class C much like present 
Temporary; good for three years but subject to 
personal examination if op gets into trouble. In 
general, easier on the qualified and active amateur, 
tougher on the unqualified and inactive. 

Complete text of new regs and detailed inter
pretation will appear in our next igsue. Don't miss 
it. 

QST for 



CALLS HEARD 

OKJAW, Al. Weirauch, Mestec Kralove, No. 9, 
Czechoslovakia 
28,000-kc. band 

d4ten f8ct (fone) f8hs f8gq f8pk fSrq f8yg fm4aa fm8cr 
fm8ih g2bm g2fn g2oa g5fv g5ml g5sg g5pj g5qy g5vb g5xt 
g6bo g6fo g6nk g6oy g6wl g6wn haflg la3r on4bz pa~px 
sm6wl su6hl lcj lcp fyq 

W1DF, George Orammer, ,LR.R.L. Hq., 38 La,.. 
Salle Road, We.st Hartford, Conn. 

28,000-kc. band 
(Heard between June 25 and July 3. Asterisks de
note fundamental signals, rest harmonics from 

14-mc. band) 
w2tp* w3cij w4zh w4zf w4bhi w4eg w4mi w8bti w8bvp 
w8dw w8dtn w8edc w8efw w8enf w8fgc w8gaf w8hus w8mi 
w8wa w9dzx* w9ef* w9eqg* w9ffq* w9gvr w9hbd* nylab 
ve3zb 

.l00Sii, E. Alborn'.co, Palmi (O'alabria) Italy 
28,000-kc. band 

(Harmonics of 14- and 7-mc. signals heard between 
May 2nd and 30th) 

w8rl ear227 ear16 earl85 d4abw d4uac on4bz on4my f8ny 
f8pz !8fk hb9x g2bm haf6a 

14,000-kc. band 
w6byb 

JI.lark H. Chnrl'on, Box 16, Helensville, New 
Zealand 

:3500-kc. band 
iHeard between March 9 and May 4) 

wldbm w2bxu w2ewu. w4pl w4bns w5cld w6abc w6afz 
w6ak w6apb w6axe w6bdd w6blp w6btx w6bxi w6byf 
w6bvz w6cas w6cqm w6crx w6cu.i w6dio w6dyj w6dyl w6ec 
w6edz w6exb w6fbh w6fbq w6fyf w6fyn w6gvo w6gxe 
w6hdx w6hpn w6wq w6yai w7abd w7ape w7awh w7awi 
w7aqx (fone) w7bo w7bsn w7bss w7czz w71u w7ts w9bym 
w9eyn w9gnk w9jqw w9lmp w9lxj w9my 

OOYL, Jl.fiss B. Bunn, Felton, Northumberland, 
England 

14,000-kc. band 
w6cd w7hp celai cellk cm2do cm2fa cm2rz cm2sv om2wa 
cm2wd em9ri hc2cv hc2im jlee k4aop k4sa k5aa lu2fo 
lu3de lu3oa lu4bi lu6dg ny2ab py2ak py2bx py2qa py3aj 
py3ap py3aq py4ac py4ad ti2rc aulde ve2bb ve2bg ve:foo 
ve3si ve3wa vp2mo vp2mr vp2yb vp5dd vp5gm vp5nh 
vs7gt vu2al vu2cs vzla yi6ht yv2am yv3lo zc6cn zd2a 
zslh zs4f kn2 xxlaa 

VK3WL, .Jack dcC1,re, 35 Higginbotham St., 
Cob11rg, N. 13, Jl.felbourne, .·11£stralia 

H.ooo-ke. 'phone band 
w2alk w3is 

W2BYD, C. A .. Froebel, 1006 East Grand St., 
Elizabeth, N . .T. 

7000-kc. band 
zs2a xfa2 kalhr j ldm j2ce 

3500-kc. band 
fm8ih k6baz k7ff k5aa 
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WGEXQ, Ralph R. Heiges, 1.572 West .4sth St., 
Lo.~ Artgeles, Calif. 

14,000-kc. band 
ear38 ear96 ear 136 ear 185 ear225 ear226 f8eo f8ex f8gg f8hy 
f8pz g5by g5hb g5la g5ma g5sy g5vl on4au on4fe paOoJZ; 

Thomas A. Cirmo, 1012 Morris Street, Utica, N. Y •• 
14,000-kc. 'phone band 

cm2im cm2ma vo8aw oalb xlu xlg x3b yv2am 

Edward C. Lips, '/J237 Fairland St., Pittslmrgh, Pa. 
14,000-kc. 'phone band 

cm2jm cm2rz g5bj g5by g5ml k6baz ve4hm xlg xlu yv'2am 

Eric W. Trebilcock, 784 Hare Tee, Moonta, South 
Australia · 

:l,5-mc. 'phone band 
zllhu zl2ax zl21i zl3bo 

3.5-mc. c.w. band 
k6acw k6baz k6dsf k6vg k7acz k7pq ok2rp ve4bb ve3dr 
w2diu w4nc w5afw w5mn w5px w5si w6axq w6blp w6brv 
w6bsv w6bvz w6cqm w6dbg w6dep w6dks w6dna w!ldpj 
w6dpo w6dqa w6dyj w6etm w6evd w6exh w6fii w6ftx 
w6gwo w6hew w6hhm w7abd w7aiu w7auq w7awa w7bsn 
w7bt w7cfm w71j w7ml w7mm w7qi w8bow w9auh w\Jbwj 
w9esl w9idw w9yb zllat zllbe zllbo zllca zllcd zllce zllci 
zllda zlldb zllde zlldh zlldi zlldj zlldl zlldm zlldn zllfg 
zllfk zllgc zllgk zllgp zllhh zllhq zllhu zlqby zl2ab zl2ai 
zl2ap z12aq zl2bd zl2bh zl2bi zl2bm zl2br z12bv zl2bz zl2cp 
zl2cv z12cy zl2dz z!Zfh zl2fi zl2fp zl2p;b zl2gc "1211:k zl21<P 
zl2gs zl2gw zl2gz zl2hq zl2hr zl2ja zl2jj zl2ji zl2jq zl2jy 
zl2kl z\2kk zl2kn zl2kp zl2kt zl2kv zl2lh zl2li zl2lp zl2lw 
zl2lx zl2mb zl2mg zl2mm zl2mo zl2mp zl2mq zl2mr zl2ma 
zl2mw zl2mx zl2nd zl2nh zl2ni z12nm z12nn z\2nt z12nx 
zl2nz zl2ob zl2oe zl2oo zl3ac zl3ad zlaag zl3ah zl8aj zl8av 
zl:{ax zl3be zl3bo zl3bq zl:3bz zl3cp zl3cu zl3da zl3dc zl::Jdh 
zl3dp zl3fi zl3fp zl3fs zl3fz zl3ga zl3gb zl3gc zl3ge zlagm 
zl3gn zl3gp zl:3gq zl3gr zl3gt zl3gu zl3ha zl3hc zl3hd zl3hf 
zl3hk zl3hq zl3jb z14ab zl4ad zl4ap z14bp z14bq zl4bx 
zl4bt z14bo z14ca zl4cj zl4ci zl4ck zl4cl zl4db zl4dd zl4dy 
z14fe z14fg z14fi zl4fk z!4fj zl4fm zl4fo zl4fq zl4fs z14fw zl4fx 
zl4fy zl4fz 

~ Strays :-1' 
• ~ • 

If your dynamic microphone sounds t.oo 
"boomy," try putting a condenser in series with 
the voice coil and mike transformer primary. 
W9EQZ finds that, a 1-µfd. condenser does a good 
job in his installation. The amount of capacity 
needed will depend upon the impedance of the 
microphone, of course, so it would be advisable to 
experiment a bit. 

W7CIC suggests visiting your local postoffice 
and giving them your complete QRA with call 
letters. This should take eare of t.hose QSL's 
which arrive with only" \V-·-····-, Blankville, Mo." 
for an address. (A senseless way of addressing a 
card, incidentally.) 
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THE COMMUNICATIONS 
DEPARTMENT 

F. E. Handy, Communications Manager 
E. L. Battey, Assistant Communications Manager 

Advance Warning 

ON GOOD authority we have it that the 
Federal Radio Commission has just received 

10 new AGSX (single-signal type) receivers for 
monitoring station use. These receivers have band
spread coils for the amateur bands only. The impli
cation is obvious. The new receivers have good 
frequency calibration and are more mobile than 
the ''heavy" equipment which Uncle Sam uses 
for checking frequencies with great precision. 
With the new receivers it is a simple matter to 
roam about the vicinity of the amateur hands and 
"nail" all types of violations with facility. 
This t,ype receiver, rightly handled, instantly 
shows up defective signals, a.c. notes, undue 
broadness, frequency instability, and lop-sided 
modulation (fones) etc. It will make fast, direct 
checking of broadness, frequency-modulation 
(wabbulation) and the like, in accordance wit,h 
the state of the art, (and Par. 381-382 of our regu
lations) possible. The F.R.C. is therefore com
pletely in readiness to enforce its new amateur 
power supply regulation which becomes effective 
Oct,ober first . . . and we are also told on equally 
good authority that the instructions for regular 
attention to what goes on within the amateur 
bands, by the monitoring stations, have already 
been issued from Washington. Very shortly, indi
viduals who either purposely or carelessly violate 
regulations, and thus imperil the utility and en
joyment of the amateur bands for all amateurs, 
are going to get in trouble with the Federal 
government. 

-····/l.E.H. 

28 Mc. Request 
"All active U.S. and Canadian 28 me. stations requested 

to be on between 1100 and 2000 Greenwich (i.e. ending at 
a p.m. EST) each S1mday, and 1700 to 200Q; week-days. 
There is much activity on 28 me. :>t present, and many 
inter-country contacts."--··• Davies G20A Wallasey, Eng., 
via W2ADQ. 

On July 2 W8DHU heard the following 28 me. station• 
between 10.10 a.m. and 11:37 a.m.: W9FFZ, W9EFK, 
W9DZX, W9EQG, and W9EF. Every Sunday, all day, is 
the time to sked the 28 me. gang. See you there? 
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Tlte fallorr,int contributlo• by Mr. N. 1. Hall, W8TI. 
mi#S ti,, C .D. article cmlted Prise for this month. Yo• r 
articles O# a#y JJ/tau of amateur camm,udcalio# acti'oity =~, 1.i~~w::;,:o!~ci!":Ss:i! Ptz°l, (!:,Y::,,:.:;:::,,f ;,':!os}, 
Marek JYJJ QST). SeHd your.r today. - F. E'. H. 

Gaining Code Speed 
By N. I. Hall, WSTI * 

WHO wants to increase his code speed? The answer is 
unanimous. All of us! The only reason we don't ia 

that we hate to practice. But suppose we can increase it 
without practice. Sounds fine but how do we do it? 
Suppose that your operating speed is ten w.p.m. and that 
ALL of the other hams send fifteen w.p.m. or above. 
If you were even half a ham, it wouldn't be long until 
you were doing fifteen w.p.m. with the rest. of them. If 
you'll grant me that, I'll prove to you that gaining code 
speed is fun and not a drudgery. 

We are all looking for something to take the monotony 
out of the ordinary QSO. What could be better than im
µroving both our se,nding and receiving speeds. Get your 
fist warmed up by calling and chewing the rag with 
operators faster than yourself. The next time you tune over 
the dial for a CQ to answer, wait until you hear one which 
is right up to the limit of your receiving ability or even 
a little above. Go back at him just as near his speed as 
you can send and still send code that sounds like English. 
Too many hams use the slogan that " Good 'slow' code 
is better than poor ' fast' e-0de " when their slogan should 
he .:, Good 'fast 1 code is better than good 'slow• code.'' 

If you are one of the fellows who can't send as fast as 
you can receive, buy yourself a three or four dollar second 
hand bug. That is a small price when compared with the 
satisfaction you will get out of it. Or for those who are 
mechanically minded, make your own bug from one of the 
models described in QST. It's really easy. I made one 
myself, which proves it. Hi. 

Receiving is every bit as easy as sending. Just make it a 
rule to talk to the operators who send fast enough to give 
you some real practice. 'When you get a good operator, 
instead of giving him a report on his sigs and saying 73, 
get him to chewing the rag about gaining code speed, his 
sending, how he holds the key, etc. 

Let the other fellow tell you to slow down if you are 
sending too fast for him or for the receiving conditions. 
Remember the " Q " signal for send slower is QRS, not 
QRM or QRN. No one was ever called a "lid" because he 
sent too fast, if he sent good code. 

* (ORS-00-AARS) 129 S. w .. 1nut St.,.Morgantown, W. 
Va. 
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Systematic Operating 

By Adolph Moon, W6CIR * 

DE CQ: To follow the A.R.R;.L. proced~e of. calli;1g 
ft CQ three times and repeating three t1me1 IS qmte 
right. I find times when. one does not even have to call 
that long. For ins.tance, following that procedure, I 
sometimes find three or four station, anawering. Surely 
this mean, that I have called too long. There is, of 
course, a limit to the number who will QRX to reply, and 
if one calla too long most lutener, will ,tart tuning for 
aomeone elae. Repes,tinii the call but twice is suggested 
for minimizing QRM and resulting in communication 
more quickly. While this depends on the time one !& 
working, I have found it works out when most QRM IS 

present, and surely that is the time to minimize QRM. 
POOR SIGS: Remind station, you work that it is a 

violation of the regulations if they have broad, frequency
wabbulated signals. Well-filtered p.d.c. power supply 
is required to make self-controlled transmitters comply 
with the regulationn, and really produce a sharp p.d.c. 
note. If r.a.c. is necessary for economy, comply with the 
regulations by rebuilding the set into an M.O.P.A. by 
addine; a small OBcillator (with independent d.c. power 
supply) to excite the prnsent oscillator as an amplifier. 
This will greatly sharpen the signal, and the note can be 
nearly as stable as with crystal control, while frequency 
can be adjusted to any part of the band. Help the Official 
Observers in eliminating all signals heard in violation of 
the regulations, by informing operators of such stations, 
and offering to help them. 

WATCH FREQUENCY: Anyone with a self-controlled 
transmitter is "playing with fire" in trying to set this 
close to the edge of an amateur band. The slightest mis
adjustment, or frequency creep due to tube heating, 
antenna changes, voltage variation,, etc., may throw such 
a transmitter· off frequency. It is not safe to go closer 
than 20 or 25 kc. of a band edge with even the best 
self-excited transmitter. Even then, a constant check 
on the frequency should be maintained by an accurately 
cafibrated monitor or frequency meter, checked often 
against the s.f. t. 

THE ABUSED SK. QRZ? How many SK'• I have 
answered to find the one who SK'd continuing the same 
QSO - just because of the haphazard practice of using 
SK before absolutely certain that the QSO is at an end -
or because influenced by a conversational u after--thought" 
to iunore good procedure and prolong a QSO. Here are 
two remedies: (1) QRZ has come much into use because 
of this abuse of SK. QA V? (Are you calling me?) is 
even more appropriate. It is used in this manner when 
t.,,nninating a QSO ... "R CU 73 W6EDT de W6CIR 
SK QRZ? W6CIR AR." This method, now widely used, 
is very effective. I have QSO'd six times in succession 
without a CQ necensary, just by following this method. 
(2) The second remedy, making for snappier QSOs, less 
QRM (and avoiding necessity for such expedients as 
QRZ? or QAV?), involves the immediate correction of 
the abuse of SK. USE SK, AND USE IT PROPERLY. 
Be 1ure a QSO is nt an end before sending SK. If you 
have sent SK, show yourself a really good operator by 
sticking to it, and avoiding further communication. Trans
mit no "after thouiihts." A very small amount of self
training will accustom you to the proper u.qe of SK. It 
is just as easy to formulate good operating habits as to 
drift into sloppy operating methods. An example of the 
proper use of SK follows: 

W6EDT de W6CIR R QRU SHALL I QRT OR 
QTC? K. 

W6CIR de W6lmT QRU ALSO 73 CUAGN K. 
(Notice no SK is sent yet. EDT still has to listen to 
W6CIR's reply. Now W6CIR answers indicating, by using 
SK, that he does no-& intend to have any further conversa-

• Box 583, Rocklin, Cal!t. 

August, 1933 

tion with W6EDT but will immediately tune his receiver 
to see if anyone is calling.) 

W6EDT de W6CIR R 73 SK W6CIR AR. 

Let's all get together OMs, and make our work 
snappy and systematic. It makes for less QRM, more 
QSOs, and more enjoyable amateur radio. 

M.O.P.A. Work 
By Wm. F. Stewart, W5MU-W5CSQ* 

IN THIS day of temperature-controlled crystal trans
mitters, the following operating procedure may seem a 

bit radical, but after consideration it might take on an 
entirely different aspect. As in the ease of most stations, 
two kinds of work are done, namely: traffic and rae; 
chewing. For the former a particular frequency is chosen 
and used for all schedules and calls to clear traffic. For 
rag chewing the entire band or bands are used, choosing 
anu particular frequency that may be desired, within those 
assigned amateurs by the F.R.C., of course. Experience 
indicates that special care and proper use of reliable 
frequency measuring equipment are necessary to avoid 
causing QRM in changing frequency, and in avoidini 
any possibility of off-frequency operation. 

By use of the frequency meter-monitor it is possible 
to tune the oscillator to any desired frequency. The 
amplifier stage is tuned and then the antenna circuit. 
Checking again with the frequency meter, final adjust
ments to the oscillator may be made without s(1riously 
affecting the tuning of the amplifier and antenna circuits. 
Thus, in the course of a few seconds we have tuned to 
any predetermined frequency and now ready to operate. 

'I'he reasons for these sudden migrations over the band 
are many. (1) For instance, on the present frequency of 
the transmitter you have heavy QRM, therefore, move 
to another frequency on which not quite so many are 
operating. (Just try and find one. Hi.) (2) Again, you 
hear WlMK QSO with W6USA and you desire to QSO 
WlMK. Find W6USA, and as the conversation is drawing 
to a close, quickly turn the transmitter to W6USA's 
frequency and call WlMK after you hear his SK. Re
sults - about 95% answer. Another instance. You hear 
W9ABC calling CQ. Set your transmitter on his fre
quency and when he signs give him a buzz. If you raise 
him, only one channel is necessary for both stations. 

All this "fluttering" about requires the most stable of 
transmitters and the most accurate of frequency measur
ing equipment. Do not the present designs of Hi-C 
oscillators, Lo-C amplifiers, electron-coupled frequency 
meter-monitors, and super-het receivers fill the bill? Why 
then, be limited to one or two spots in the band when 
so much is available? With the advent of the electron
coupled exciting stage for the M.O.P.A. this rapid and 
accurate changing of frequency presents interesting pos
sibilities. 

Traffic Briefs 
,Tohn Payne, WlCCP-BSF, is radio operator on the 

Yacht Onwego, WEEY. Although there is no high fre
quency transmitting equipment aboard, John expects to 
do some listening on the ham bands. 

ON4ZA. HQs station of the Vlaamsche Radio Bond, 
will continue e.-xpPrimental 'phone transmissions on the 
3500-kc. band Sunday mornings during August and S_ep
tember. During September tests will be <'onducted from 
0200 to 0230 G.C.T. each Sunday on 3890-kc. ON4ZA will 
listen for Wand VE amateurs in the 3900-4000-kc. 'phone 
band. Address reports to V.R.B., P.O. Box 65, Ghent, 
Belgium. 

* Box 346, Muskogee, Okla.. 
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Expeditions 
AT THIS writing, we are able to list five ship stations, of 

some three hundred licensed to operate on frequencies 
ahove 1500 kc. by the :Federal Radio Commission, author
i:Zed to CQtnmunicate with, amateurBJ under certain restrictions. 
These ships are: 

Name Uall Letter, 
Mizpah KFZT 
.Atlantic WQBG 
F•1ir Winds KGDU 
Ramah WCEN 

/,5530 kc,.I 
Aldon KDLP 

Licensee 
E. F. McDonald, Jr. 
Gerald Lambert 
Stanley Harris 
Dr. F'orbes 

Donald Primrose 

l.u:ico.tian 
Chicago 
New York 
New York 
Cambridge, 

Masa. 
Baltimore 

The yachts thus licensed operate on the group o! fre· 
quencies above 3000 kc. with A-1 or A-2 emission, as 
iollov,s: 

*4140 551,5 
4145 *,5520 
mo 5.525 
l\60 !i5110 
,Jl65 

6170 
6180 
6190 
!i21l0 

*6210 
6220 
6230 

* Primarily for calling. 

R240 11025 
8250 '11040 
8260 11055 

*8280 11070 
82!)1) 11085 
8:JOO 
~:l2() 
/i.330 

.12:360 
12375 
12390 

*12420 
l2435 
12450 

16460 
16480 
16500 
.lt\520 

•rn.,60 
16580 

*16660 
16680 

22025 
.220.10 

*220~1) 
22100 
22125 
22150 

The Ellsworth Trans-Antarctic Flight was granted an 
aircraft license for the plane NR-12269, the following fre
,quencies being authorized, and the call assigned, KHNIR: 
For calling, (kc.) 500, 3105, 4140, 5520, 6210, 8280, 11040, 
l:!420, 16560, 22080. ]'or working, (kc.) 45'!, 3115, 4150, 
5515, 6230, 8300, 11025, 12450, 16580. 

VOQH 
On .Tune 20th the Bart.Iett Northeast.f'..rn Greenland 

i,;xpedition sailed from Staten Island, with W2UN 
\Robert Moe, of Brooklyn) aboard as radio operator. 

•On the evening of ,June 22nd radioed reports (via 1V2NV 
14203 kc. fone - 14288 kc. c.w.) gave the sl,lip's position 
as off Sambre Island, near Halifax. From there they pro
.ce,•ded to Brigus, Newfoundland, on the 2-4th, where they 
were to lny_ over for a week or ten days, thence to the 
1,abrador corust, and on to Hudson Strait, Ji"'"ox. Basin, 
Gulf of Bethia, Lanca.ster Sound in Baffin Bay, and finally 
through to Cape North. The purpose of the expedition is 
·t.o pxplore and study various localities in northeastern 
tGreenland. The party, alt seasoned e.x~lorers, includes 
Bill Pritchard, Peary's old stand-by, Cap'n Bob's brother 
Bill, Junius Bird from Rye, and Norcross, who travelled 
from New York to Hrigus, Newfoundland, by train, to 
join the party there. 

Schedules already arn,nged by the operator of VOQH, 
,the Morrissey's station call signal, are with W2NV (F'. S. 
Miller, 35-21st St., West New York), YO8Z, Ernest V • 
.. forret.t, Brigus, and VO8A\V, James l\ioore, Jr., Carbonear, 
Newfoundland; also WHD Mon. & Thurs. 6 p.m. E.S.T. 
'<fter leaving Brigus. VOQH uses 1500 watts on a pair of 
'04.As 011 7500 kilocycles, or just above the 7000-7300-kc. 
iband. The operator listens for ainateur sta.t,ion on the 
14,000 and 7000 kilocycle amateur bands. 

This is the seventh time Cap'n Bob Bartlett has gone 
North with an amateur aboard to operate the radio equip
ment. He has never relied on other than amateur com
munication. Ed Manley back in 1926, having been assured 
the cooperation of the American Radio Relay League, 
undertook the first trip as radio operator on the Morrissey. 
They were never out of contact with the re.st of the 
world. He stuck with the ship for five years; then Paul 
Oscanyan, 2ZA, made the voyage, and now Bob Moe of 
,v2UN occupies "Spark's" berth. Bob Moe will be glad 
to work two way with auy amateurs he can hook, in addi
tion to those he skeds. He listens mostly in the 7 me. band 
,;f course. Valentine of W2GX has worked VOQH using 
14-mc. 'phone. The best time for working VOQH (7500 
kc.) on 14 me. is right after the daily 6 p.m. E.S.T. sked 
with W2NV is concluded. 
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NXIXL 
Communication with amateurs is still requested by the 

University of Michigan Expedition in Greenland, NX1XL. 
Fred W. Albertson, chief operator at W8AXZ, at the 
University, explains the procedure med on schedule 
with NX1XL each Saturday night at 8:00 E.S.T. 
W8AXZ calls NX!XL on 7020-kc. from 8 :00 to 8 :10 
anrl tbm listens on 7500-kc. from 8:11) to 8:20, then if 
no signals are received W8AXZ calls again from 8 :20 
to 8 ::-m ~lnd proceeds to send messages II blind." Due 
to the location ,,f N:X:lXL ,•ontact with the States is 
difficult, and for that reason .any amateur contacts will 
be doubly valuable. Be on the lookout for this expedition, 
and notify "\V8,AX.Z when heard or worked. 

Traffic Briefs 
The Allegheny Valley Radio Association and the Ama

t.eur Transmitters Association of ·\Vestern Penna. are hold
ing a Western Pennsylvania Hamfest at Memorial Park, 
New .Kensington, Pa., on Sunday, August 6th. t;tarting at 
2 :00 p.m. E.D.S.T. An interesting program including lunch 
is pfrmned, and all amateurs are invited. \V8OPE, W. G. 
Ilarrall, Springdale, Pa., is chairman of the 'fest. Drop 
him a line advising if you will be present. 

The Electric City Radio Club (Great E'alls, Mont.) 
will hold Hs a,mual hamfe.st on T11e.sday, August 22nd. It 
will be arr all-Montana get-together and amateurs every
\Vhl'rE> a:re invited. There will be no re.v)stration fee, only 
charge being the cost of the banquet (which will not ex
C(!t!d sevent.y-fi.v('. eents). A rep.reselltative from A..R.R.L. 
HQs is expeded, and a bang-up good program is planned. 
Those who .intend to take in this pow-wow should notify 
W7BU.T, Walter Lundy, 1511-Sth Ave., No., Great Falls, 
Montana. 

Any amateur locating a 204A, seria\,30317 (stolen), ls 
requested to inform ,J. W. Stafford, Instructor of Electri
cal Communication, Purdu(• University, Lafayette, Indiana. 

MISS FLORA CARD, W6EK. FLORA HAS THE 
HONOR OF BEING THE FIRST YL EVER TO BE 
APPOINTED ORS IN THE LOS ANGELES SECTION 

She well deseroes it, as she is an excellent operator and 
has a flock of FB schedules. 

YU and YFs holding ORS appoint~ents are: Frances 
Rice, W::\AKB; Eliza.beth Zandonini, W3ODQ; Gertrude 
Mary Stokely, W5AYZ; Ethel Henderson, WSBKG; Ruby 
LaRue, W6BRI; Margaret Steneri, WSD.EJ; Thelma Zim
merman, W9JYO and Mrs. L. W. Mida, W9LW. 

About WlMK QSL Cards. WlMK QSLs to all sta
tions that send a card. However, upon sending WlMK a 
CJSL an immediate reply should not be expected since 
uJl cards are aceumulated over a period of about one 
month, and are then ackriowledged '' in a bunch." Rou
tine detail work makes it impos..sible to fill out and mail 
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c:iSLs on hand each day. The policy of accumulating a 
bunch and Ql:lLLini,; all at the same time has proven 
most effective. 

LDTE 
An American scientific expedition known as '' Expedition 

<if Explorers Associated" is off for the Arctic on the Nor
wegian boat N orkap II. Radio equipment aboard, under call 
letters LDTE. will be operated by R. E. Mallinckrodt, 
ex-WlDHA. The expedition will depend on amateur radio 
for communication; the 14 me. band will be used. All ama
teurs are requested to watch for LLTE and assist the party 
wherever possible. Please report reception and all contacts 
toA.R.R.L. 

"CQ Rush Uri:,:ent N C de W6ERM" ..• this is what 
W4AAQ, Birmingham, Ala., heard on the 7-mc. band at 
l'l :45 p.m. P.S.T. J11nuary 12th. One hour and forty-five 
minutes later the message was aboard a train out of 
York, Pa.,·, traveling '' Special Delivery mail" to its 
destination. W4AAQ raised W3AQN of York, who, after 
being unsuccessful in raising North Carolina, hopped 
onto his "bike"• and rode two miles to mail the lettm· 
on the first train south . . • and this at 2 :30 in the 
morning 1 Service, plus t 

'. The following is quoted from April, 1927, QST and still 
holds true: "Let's get at this 'es' business. -For- the one 
hundredth time - BS lS TAKEN FROM THE AMERI
CAN MORSE CODE AND IS ALWAYS COPIED'&' -
nothing else! Cut this line out and paste it on your tuner 
panel until you remember it. lt's enough to say, 'Best 73's 
-es CUL' in letter vrriting, but when a rnan hears 'es' on 
the air and then transcribes it in those letters ON HIS 
MESSAGE BLANK. he is going too far. 'Es' should not 
be written for ' & ' ,my more than • KK' should appear on 
the blank to denote parenthesis, 'OS' fore, colon, or 'AF' 
for quotation marks." That was printed in 1927 - this is 
1933, and we find that the misuse of "ES" has grown in 

-direct proportion to the increase in nuruber of amateurs! 
Let's make our operating correct in every detail; the next 
time you hear II F~S" used on the air copy it as u &, " not ag 
the word" AND." And when you send "ES" you are sending 
"''&," not the word II AND." 

The first, meeting of the San Francisco 'Phone Club was 
held over the air on the 1. 7 me. bnnd at 8 :80 p.m., May 
./\th. WGBWZ, acting as master of ceremonies, called the 
following stations to order: W6ARR, GQK, HRL, GYO, 

EQA, GDQ and DZQ. W6DZQ acted as serxetary. The 
s"cond meeting was held at IV6EQA's shack with the fol
lowing present.: W6BWZ, DZQ, EQA, HRL, GDQ, l<'LQ, 
ENM, BU, EUK, GYO and DJ!. More members are join
ing every meet.ing. It is estimated that there are about 
15 regular 1.7 me. 'phones in San Francisco. No dues are. 
charged, which gives everyone a chance to join. W6AKU 
was chosen to represent the club at the Associated Radio 
Amateurs, another S.F. dub. W6ARH was elected 
"oillcial bartender." Hi. 

----WOVZQ. 

BRASS POUNDERS' LEAGUE 
(ll!ay 15th-June 16th) 

Call Oriq. Del. Rel. Total 
wacxL ,t23 :J07 1197 1927 
IV6ETL 146 214 lil8 1578 
W6PQ 609 186 420 1215 
\VS.IE 76 :n 9:l2 to:l9 
W6CDA 17 96 774 887 
W2EKM ,:~ 60 754 887 
W8DDS 97 1:H fi82 813 
WSAIVX 75 19 683 777 
W2AD<J 845 405 5 75,5 
WYKEH 81 27 616 724 
W9AET 78 64 576 718 
01\UTB 280 1:n :lUO 711 
W6CKO 4 31 604 ll:J9 
W3ZZBA 6:JO ll:JO 
W6BDW 69 186 :J66 621 
W6BMO 6 11 600 617 
W6BPU 40 121 448 611\l 
W6ALU 129 155 ::l!l6 580 
W3BIVT 75 S3 :i6:J fi21 
W9ZZAF 98 113 292 508 

MORE-THAN-ONE-OPERATOR BTATIONS 
W3BKQ 54 129 1482 166!i 
W50W 192 76 986 1254 
K6EWQ 275 154 768 1197 
KA lHR 245 229 590 1064 
W6HHM 12 105 511 628 
W2DIU 22 7 510 5:39 

These Rtatlons .. make'" the BPL with totals o! 500 or. 
over. Many .. rate" extra uredit tor one hundred or more 
~ellveries. The following one-1,perat.or st,aUons make t.be 
B.PL for delfrerino 100 or m.ore messages; the number or: 
deliveries are as tollows: Deliveries count? 

W6HM. 2.58 
W6QC. 240 
W9JZY. 18:l 
W7BSX, 154 
W4APJ, 147 
WlUN, 128 

WlFEX.126 
w:icr,, IIR 
W6EH.114 
W6DKM.109 
W2ATM, 109 
W9llBP.103 

W~ALX. 102 
K7PQ. 102 
W9GPQ, 101 
('\:1ore-tban-orw-npr.: 
WlMK, 157 

A total of 500 or more, or jm;t 100 or more delireries 
will put you In line for a place in the B.P.L. Make more 
schedules with reliable stations. Take steps to handle the 
traffic that wlll qualify vuu for B.P.L. membership also . 

Relaitive Standings of the Ten Highest Sections -May-June 

Mt!ssa_ges Per Stations Gain or Lots 1'ra_tfi,c Total Standing Based on Section 
Reporting Traffic (1'1 a_ffic Reports) Average of All Comm.unications Station (25%) (25%) (25%) (25%) Four Ratings % Manager 

P. l. 240.1 Loa An,:. (680) • 108 N.C. +14 Los Ang. 7135 E. Penna. 50. \V8genseller, \V3GS 
Ariz. 202.8 Mich. (6241 • 79 Ont. +14 E.Pa. 5261 Los Angeles 50. Martin, W6AAN 
E.Pa. 19.5.0 Va. (150)* 6.3 Nev. + 7 Wash. :!447 N. Carolina 42.5 . Wright, W4AVT 
Hawaii 191.2' N.C. (140)* 56 Mo. + 5 E. Bay 3031 Washin)lton 35.0 Belliveau, W7A YO 
S. Tex. li2.6 \Vash. 5.5 Tenn. + 5 W.N.Y. 2R97 Philippines 32.5 
M.-D.-D.C. 169.0 Ohio 

\.l74)* 
(868)* 53 E. Mass. + 4 M.-D.-D. C. 287:! Michigan 30. 

Thompson, KAIXA 
Conroy, \VSDYH 

Alaska 
Bast l:lay 
W.Pa. 
W.N.Y. 

165.4 Mo. (324)* 50 Alta. + 4 Ohio 2818 M.-D.-D. C. 27.5 Glnsberl1, W3NY 
137.7 E. Pa. (528)* 48 NYC&Ll + 3 P.I. 2401 Missouri 27.5 Cannady, \V9EYG 

97.J, lll. (890)* 46 Mich. + 2 San Fran. 2374 East Bay 25. Houston, W6ZM 
90.S W.Pa. (604)* ~i7 M.-D.-D.C. + 2 Mich. 2218 Ohio 22.5 Tum.m.onds, _WSBAH 

EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA has a slight lead on L. A. this month. making the top-ol_,,olumn position nationally on 
the basis of placing three times in thehlghestgro.up, while L. A.topped the. country In two columns. L.A. also maintained, 

t~~ritl~i-}ii~Ji!gig;;:s°a11fn~ :a~n~r~I)~J~;~~~ift!~1~ ~~~1lli~1!1iirtr~:fo9n~ewt;~t~~~e~:dt£61~~1~ir;~~Y~! 
shown In the above table. the following Sections lead their Dtvtswns: K Penna and W. N. Y. (tied), Michigan. No. Da
kota. Tennes.see, N. Y. 0.-L. I. and N. N. J. (tied)! Iowa. Eastern Mass .. Alaska. East Bay, Virginia. Colorado, 
Alabatoo; Southern and Northern Texas (tied). Ontario ea<is Canada. During the May 16-June 15 month. 1840 statloDS 

,on.gtnated 16.562; delivered 13,527; relayc,l 44.011; total 73.100 (87% delivery) (54.6 m.p.s.) 
,, The Section A.R.R.L. membership (approx.) is shown parenthetically, so that the degree o! reporting activity may be indicated 

by comparison .. 
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ELECTION NOTICES 
To all A.R.It.L. Member, ruut!nq !n the seawns listed below: 

(The Hat gives the Sections, closing date ror receipt or nomlnat-
~':fm~~i1~d rrle

8a'i.Y~':,l'!:'iionthri'r 'li'ltf.J,;, tgf c,11£1,':,':f~ 
notice BUpersedes previous notices. 

In cases where no valid nominating petitions have been re
ceived from A.R.R.L. members residing in the d\llerent Sections 
In response to onr previous notices, the closing dates for receipt 
or nominating petitions are set a.head to tile dates given here
with. In the absence of nominating petitions from Members or a 
Section, the present Incumbent continues to hold his official 
position and carry on the work of the Secf,lon BUhJect, or course, 
to the 1IJlng or proper nominating petitions and the holding of an 
election by ballot or as may be necessary. Petitions must be In 
Hartford on or belore noon of the dates specltled. 

Due to resignations In the Washington and New Hampshire 
Sections nominating petitions are hereby solicited !or the o!!lce 
or Section Communications MFru,'i!:er In these sections and the 
~~

1
:h~il~ s~<;.,if;ct°L. n,::,~~"."A~th~·~at.L. Headquar-

Present Term 
Seaton Olo..tnq Date Pru,nt SCM of O!flce Ends 

W88hlngton Aug. 15, 1933 John P. Gruble .. , ........• 
(re,algned) 

.New HamPBhlre Aug. 15, 1~33 v. W. H~e 

Mississippi Aug. IS, 1933 w,k~~er 
Ar!Zona July 10, 1933 Ernest Mendoza f~ l~; f gff 
Eastern N. Y. Sept. 15, 1933 R. E. Haight Sept. 16, 1933 
Bastern Mass. Sept. 15, 1933 J. A. Mullen tlept. 16, 1933 
San Diego Oct. 16, 1933 Harry A. Ambler Oct. 20, 193:i 
ll1J::l~bla • Oct. 16, 1933 J. K. Cavalsky Oct. 20, 1933 
Vermont Oct. 16, 1933 Roy Gale Oct. 20, 193a 
Western N. Y. Oct. 16, 1933 Don -~'arrell Nov. 4, 1933 

I. Yon are hereby n~tltled that an election tor an A.R.R.L. 
Section Communications Manager, tor the next tweryear term 
or office Is about to be held In eacb. of these Sections In accordance 
wlf ~f'.\'1~~'ii':, 0;.!t'ir-~~ 5i,?,;1,; a~d flie dltrerent Sections 

b~fi't1~t~ gf~~ ;~~lf:1
~e ~"er~:t ~~~{Y;nt ~!°~1\~"J 

~:1dl!la~~~o~~fe~i!'\:;,lllp~~lotJ'"ii~f'fi:J'?,'.r,'.illm:~~~ 
residing In tb.e Sections concerned. Ballots will be malled to 
members as of the closing date specified above, tor receipt of 
norw~~r:,;:og:tltlons from the Sections named are hereby 

i~~1t:.; ~J:u0
ig~~~• :O~i~ m=~:gt~ \'n!~;1

~ 
e.andldate for Section Manager. 'l'he lollow!ng form !or nomina
tion Is suggested: 

(Place and date) 
Communlcatlons Manager, A.B..R.L. 
38 La Balle Road, West Hartford, Conn. 

We, the undersigned members of the A.R.R.L. residing In 
t,he .......... -· Section o! the ........ , ........... Division 
~f Pln ~=li'@cai1'ons ·&raiiaiiei i~, iiiis ·aectl'.\'n "r':i~<lfg!t'ii~~ 
tw~4ear term ot office. 

\!i,:ec~'n:ri£.~~l°Tve
0
!of·~:e\!g~~b~,%eb~e=l 

::.:e~~!fl'cen~~oi!~~tnN .. :e~~d~!'.10
..':inlaft~nt~~l"~r i;:! 

candidate should be Included. All BUCh petitions must be tiled 
at the b.eadquarters office or the League In west Hartford, 

~{tt!;;~~ !t'ti'e'i.0fst"n"o ~l~?r~~~b~~r gr;~m1~~~~.= 
be l 1'f:½.e~i~::.0 a~'::);~1t~1\~!' 1'::a\'it~~~:.w~e,g::t~\~ 
petitions tor the officials tor each Section listed above. This Is 
your opportunity to put the man of your choice In omce to carry 
on the work ot the o~~,1.l~C:::Jv~~o~:-r:!':i°icatwm M anaaer 

• In Canadian Sections nominating petitions for Section 
Managers must be addressed to Canadian General Manager. 
tJ~£ ~it%o~9 J~"l:/tt1~ ~1i~a\'e~ ~ug~ici'ie ~ieb~l~,~ 
dates named. 

ELECTION RESULTS 

Mr:..:i~r ~~:!0
llfect°Y~!~~b:r ~ffi:ctFo::Sdl~t~r ~er2~~tii~ 

closing dates that had been announced for receipt of such 
g:;irt~~':,8-~J~r~dli? ~~lr1~':..~~~t~r:n~aUJ' 
petitions this candldate shall be declared elected. Ace 
election cert11lcates have been malled to the following 
the term or office starting on the date given. 
Maine John W. Singleton, WlCDX 
Northern Robert C. Harshberger, W9JIE 

Minnesota 
Quebec John C. Stadler, VE2AP 

May 2,5, i933 
June 15, 1933 

June 15, 1933 

DIVISIONAL REPORTS 
ATLANTIC DIVISION 

MARYLAND-DELAWARE-DISTRICT OF COLUM
BIA - SOM, Harry Ginsberg, W3NY -,- W3BAK, 

W3SN, W3CJS, RMs. W3BWT, Chief RM. W3DG and 
mare testing on 56 me. The Westminister Amateur Radio 
Club reports four Girl Scouts in code class. Fellows, this 
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is my final report. If my successor receives the coi:ipera
ti.on you gave me, this Section can't help being in front I 
District of Columbia: WJCXL schedules W9USA. 
W3BWT continues to make BPL. W3CDQ attended 
Roanoke Div. Convention. W3AJL has antenna trouble. 
WJNR i.s finally working. Maryland: W3BND is back in 
ORS line-up. W3CQS makes the Worlds Fair at "Chi." 
W3CJS is RM for Baltimore. W3SM used 'phone and 
c,w. for traffic. W3HT is putting 150 watts on c.c. MOPA. 
W3CIZ shows increase in traffic. W3FK reports for first 
ti.me since 1929. W3BGI was QRL installing WNEB on a 
private yacht. W3LA is looking for work. W3CDG changed 
receiver to a.c. W3WU is building 250 watt c.c. rig. 
W3BXX is moving rig to quarters apart from the house. 
W3ZD is QRL Convention. W3BHE had trouble with 
grid coil in P.P. T.N.T. W3ADV regrets missing the SCM 
whe,n he visited Cumberland. W3AFF does a little work at 
WTBO. W3DG is chasing 56 me. signals in his "Chev." 
Delaware: W3BAK's daughter Jeanne l.s going to Buffalo 
and has invitation to Chicago Convention. W3DQG re
ports for first time. 

Tratlic: W3CXL 1927 BWT 521 BND 78 CQS 53 CJS 
47 BAK 42 SM 35 DQG 34 HT 31 CIZ 28 FK 22 BGI 15 
LA 14 CDG 11 WU 6 BXX 5 ZD 4. 

SOUTHERN NEW JERSEY_ .... SCM, Gedney M. 
Rigor, W3QL - W3KW has moved back. W3ZX moved 
to new quarters. New ORS: W3AOV and AWL. W3AZZ 
and DGF are interested in ORS. W3AVJ is on 7 me. 
Storms dropped W3BYM's pole. W3AWV wants to play 
checkers ow,r the air. W3APV has line total. New hams: 
W3DHX and DCQ. W3AEJ is always on deck. W3CQO 
sends fi,rst report. W3ZI is working hard on A.A.R.S. 
W3UT is DXing on 14 me. W3BEI is QRL auto receivers. 
Please answer this query: "Are you in favor of having 
oome kind of hatnfest in Southern New Jersey this fall or 
winter?" Write W3AKI for nice QSL cards. 

Traffic: wacxv 1 CQO 3 GU 5 ZI 15 DGF 2 DBD 8 
BYM 5 A WV 10 CWL 20 APV 59 .AEJ 39 AOV 16 AZZ 
14 BYR 7 BWR 3 IS 1 QL 3 AKI 8. 

WESTERN NEW YORK - SOM, Don Farrell, 
WSDSP-GYV - W8BWY closed for summer. WSJV 
changed QTH. WSBLO has new c.c. rig. WSEWC l.s QRL 
school. W8FYG received QSL card from Hong Kong, and 
he hasn't been on the air. Hi. WSJE is high traffic man. 
W8AWX handles a large amount. W8FDY says W9USA 
coming through FB. WSDSS has overtime work in his 
shop. W8BFF cancelled schedules for summer. WSGWT 
reports new ham in Penn Yan, W8JQE. WSDSP has relay 
rack completed. WSDHU finds conditions poor. WSDME 
bought new camp on Owasco Lake. WSDHQ keeps a few 
schedules. W8CJJ had the honor of being host to Ross 
Hull. W8DBX is working! W8GWS has new a.c. monitor. 
W8Dl\-lJ has a new steel windmill tower 62 ft. high. 
W8AED says WX too hot, WSAGS has portable JSB. 
WSAFM is building new Secondary Frequency Standard. 
W8.FMX will be on with portable IDN Auiiw,t 15th from 
Boy Scout Camp at White Lake. W8BFG reports DX ter
rible. W8BR was visited by gang from Oneonta. W8EBK 
has an '04A. WSGPT sends nice traffic reports. John 
Walrath reports but failed to send his call letters. WSGPV 
will take traffic for Binghamton. WSFYF is joining 
A.A.R.S. W8CQW reports that exW6CLJ received his 8th 
district. c.all, WSJGX. W8FFU is QRL baseball WSGWP 
says no one has traffic for Rome. WBGWZ worked 
HAF3BZ. W8JTN and JJJ report for first time. WSAKX 
is disgusted with 14 me. W8ECF is on 'phone. V.'8CP nses 
'46 in final. WSAOW and DSP sehedule W!lUSA. WSFEG 
is handling traffic on 1.75 me. 'phone. WSCDB has new 
56 me. outfit. Anyone who cares to arrange tests on 56 me. 
please write the SCM. The Mohawk Valley Brass Pound
ers of Utica are looking for new members; if interested, 
write the secretary, F'. R. Barnum, 1118 Seymour .Ave., 

'Utica. 
Traffic: W8JE 1039 A WX 777 FDY 371 DSS 139 BFF 

100 GWT 51 DSP 36 DHU 24 DME 22 DHQ 19 GJJ 18 
DBX 8 GWS 7 DMJ-AED-AGS 6 AFM-BLH 4 FMX 1 
BWY 56. EBK 48 OPT 29 WS-26 GPV 24 GWY 21 
ECF 11 FYF 12 CWQ 8 FFU 4 GWP 1 JV 15 JJJ 4. 

QST for 



WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA-· SCM, C. H. Gros
se1rth, WSCUG - WSCPE has been assigned WLQF for 
A.R.R.S. ou 8497 .5kc. WSHEE is pounding them out. 
W8CQA's sdiedules keep him hnsy. WSEIS reports hy 
rndio. WSDLG spent 100% time on 'phone! WSCMP lost 
his schedules. W8HGG is moving. W8GUB reports his 
highest total so far. WSA VY enjoyed a fishing trip. 
WSHMJ has a, job. WSGTL uses '10s. W8IXO reports a 
1ww cl11h, t.he Valley Amateur Radio League uf Donora. 
WSCFR linally got that pole up. Evexything in W8A,Jl<J's 
shack blew up in two weeks time! WSGBC lost his fifty 
wa.tt,•r. WSBWL has been in training at, Phila. Navy Yarrl. 
W8CUG, KD and DLG attended convention at Buffalo. 
WSIOH, and 101 of 8t.. Marys are Clayton and Fred Wise, 
ri:•speetively. 

Traflie: WSCPE !HO HF.E 320 CQA 135 YA 122 EIS 
lUil CUG 93 HGG 73 GT.TB :JO KD l9 HMJ 16 GTL 8 
. \YQ 3 GBC 1. 

l'JASTERN :PENNSYLVANIA-SOM, ,fack Wagen
s,,l!er, W3GS-BF -- W3ZZBA, ALX. CL and BKQ all 
make the BPL. W3ZZBA handled all the Chester Fair tfc. 
W3ALX is no~ ORS. W3AQN has a port.ahlc, W3DTZ. 
\VSFLA deliw•n~d a lot from tlw forestry gan,a:. \V8C!vIF is 
,,ft.er URS. W3ADE QTA skeds for summer. W8ITS ro
huilt xmitter and rncvr. W3ABZ is mot.or-cycling. W3BI,T 
reports for Ben.con Radio Club. Bad YL QRi\1 at, WSASW. 
W3ASY reports for first, time. W3CL was at, Navy Yard 
for two weeks. \V3ZZV has a 75 watter. W3AQI skcds 
W9USA daily. Thanks to W3CL, W3ADM is now report
ing. W3BKQ is handling World's Fair tfo. W3AKB 
•:hanged to other end of ba.nd. W3BF is 01t 56 me. The 
Shamokin Club is now A.R.R.L. affiliated. W8JXC is in
stalling MOPA. W3BEV has trouble on 20. W8DA V 
,-eports xtal trouble. ·ws1 WT moved to basement to escape 
heat .. W3Blll and RLS hitch-hiked to World's Fair. The 
York !toad Rnriio Clvh has six memhr.rs on 56 me. \V3AZT 
hunted the hidden x mitter from an autogyro. 

Traffic:W3ZZBA630 AAV 50 ALX 316 AZF 218AQN 
244 ADE 124 MC 310 TX 8 ARZ 215 BIJ 1 AZY 5 CT, 
{59 DIX 6 ZZV 51 At,!I 52 BPX 8 ADM 25H BEY 209 
BKQ 1665 AKB 162 RF 32. WSF.OH 18 FT.A 158 C.MF 8 
TNA 26 ITS 26 ASW 1. 

CENTRAL DIVISION 

I:NDIANA- SCM, Arthur L. Braim, W9TF, - W9i\IQQ 
- is pinch hittmg for W9TE as SOM this month, W9TE 

being: uu a vucat.iun. W9NJB is call of Kokomo Radio 
Club. W90YU is -h11ilding new power supply. W9RPQ 
worked NY2AB. W9AXH likes 'phone. W9LQE is plan
ning nn '0BAs P.P. in amp. \V9CJ{G plans ou ~ vacation. 
W9AEA is building e.c. rio:. W9HYT.J ia listening on 28 me. 
W9KYM and HML keep a few schedules. \V9DET has 
portable l\TTB. W9LLV has lleW e.c. rig. W9NCT Hlld 
l\IBZ are new hams. \V9l<]PT worked VK2XU and VK:lBQ. 
W9MYC is at Brazil. W9HKH handles \V9USA trat!ic. 
W9l\1SZ hear. DX on 7 m.,:.- W9NIJ is portable call o! 
!?VI. W9NCI has " pair of •o:JAs. W9JZP is coming on 
with vertical antenna. 

Trntlie.: W9AET 718 ,TOQ 87 CTT 3R 1-IPQ 7 AXII fl 
TE 17 AIP l~ CKG 6 KYM 95 DJ;]T 4 I,LV 7 lMT 132 
JFA 28 EPT 21 BKJ fi D.T.TILUC 19 JRK SR HML 87 FQ 
:Ill EEO-AUT 12 KDD 5 0KB 74 GFS 19 HKH 55 MQQ
i\ISZ 5. 

KENTUCKY - RGl\f, Cad 1.. Pflumm, W90X -
l\Tonthly Kr.11t.11cky Q~O pnrt.y will be inaugurated August, 
1:lU1. W9A UH takes first place. W9ETT is eligible for 
ORS. W9B\V.J has things up his sleeve (?). W9CNE 
nrnids noise 011 14 me. W9ARU paid visit to W9USA. 
\V9OX rPs1tmes place on air after moving. \V9JYO is 
slowing up. W9IFM has c.c. job going. W9CIM will have 
11wn~ t.itne ucxt rnunth. '\V9ICE is on iP-e for summer. 
\V9KCZ is going" phone." W9ELL is spending two weeks 
nit Great Lakes. \V9RAZ is back in the "home-port." 
W9KTO is adding a couple 50 wat.ters. W9HUP is new 
st.at.ion. \V!JFQQ is back from Capitol. W9KKG is in 
Loulsvillr for smnmPr, under r_all TlKD. \V9EOM moy1•cl 
lo PinevillP. 

Tratlic: \¥9.-\lTTT 122 ETT 115 RW,J 4fl CNE 41 ART! 
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;35 RAN 28 JYO 22 OX 20 IFM 17 CTM 12 ELL 11 BAZ
KT0 2 ERH 15. 

~ITCIDGAN---SCM, Kenneth 1". Conroy, W8DYII
W8HKT wants USNR-ers. W8DVC and PP played 45 
holes of golf and tied. W9CE says the U .P. gang are QRL 
Ha.mfest. W8CPI-I has lots of tmffic - automobile! 
W8CO\V swims and ga1,es. W8RMG is get.t.ing the boilers 
heated for more st.earn iu fall. W8WR hooked K6VG on 
:u, ! W8RDO awaits tJie rel.urn of DX WX. W8GSP will 
1cse JLT at Boy Sco11t camp. Read W8HSH's radio col= 
in Ann Arbor Daily News. WSGDR is visit.ini,; his brother, 
(lJH) and rest 1\1 arquette gang. W!JCSI is putting the 
Choke into R F' Choke. W9FBC will look for the gang at 
Chicago. " Three point two IS okay "---- sig WSCUX AR. 
\V8,TO scored 819 in Field Day contest. WSCUP collects u 
flock of rnport,s for 11s. W8DCQ joins AARS. W8RBX had 
the rig set up at local YMCA for exhibit,. WSHNB is now 
HBZ at the Lake. Owosso hams write WSAFH for 56 me . 
schedules. W8BJG retur11s ! W8IHN hates to have his YL 
go on a one-montl, vacation. W9ADY is newest ORS. 
WSCSL makes his debut. WSELD experiments with e.c. 
W8CRP has new c.c. rig. WSEMC sports 1, r.ard from 
~~AR233 - 7 meggies. W9EGF iR RN1dlng <'ode practicl'c. 
\V9EEM boasts of portable, NGT. W9BBP's light bill 
decreased 1000% - no eharge for moonlight! W9FSK: 
And you call it house-cleaning? So is WSFX. W8BJ is new 
Ji;ditor of the DARA Bull and is to be eongratwated on 
the FB bulletin. (1(.pie-s free to all stations· reporting t.o 
SCM, W8DYH on 16th each month. \V8FTW leads the 
state! W8DZ got a job! W8BTK hooked XU! U in Hong 
Kong! W9LLD report,s the Lake Superior Radio Club 
w,ing full swing. W9CGP reports W9ANT, GPM, IRL. 
!RC, CGP, DAB and DPQ joined USNR. W81PY, ING 
und IEZ are first reporters. 

Traffic: WSFTW 457 DZ 300 AEQ 131 FX 126 DVC 88 
B.TG 74 BBX 69 BJ 57 IIOT 49 CFI\I 47 GDR 27 EMC 
:l:l EDO-,JO 22 BMG Hl TFO 18 OUP 17 AW-ELD-IFQ 
Hi CEU 15 CFZ-ETP-HUD 13 GQB-<"fRB-IFF. 12 IIIN 
A [NQ 8 CPH-EHD-,JX 7 COW-CUX-HNB-NR 6 AYO
HJT-DRQ-EGI-GSZ-QT 5 DED-IIA 4 CRP-GBB-HOO 
:; <.1TD-DCQ-GSP-1EZ-IIP 2 ABH-AKN-CSL-DYH
ECG-FOV-GRN-HHW-HKT 1. GUO 226 IDB 40 J<WO 
l.'i CPY 14. W9I,JH 31 ADY :JO BBP 11 CEX 10 CSI 9 
FSK 8 CE 6 J;;I~M-VL 4 F,GF 3 IOV 2 CWR-EQQ
HXR l. 

OIDO - ROM. Harry A. Tummonds, W8BAH - Chief 
H,M WSDDS - District, 6 RM WSBBH: WSCXF peddles 
ice. W8HTI has portable ,JQO. New c.c. rig at, \V8GDC. 
W8IZQ wants AARS blanks. 56 me. at, W8G80. Dist,rict 
No. 3 RM WSAPC: W8ESN, EVS, EYP, HRB, G.TS. 
F:J.P, DPN and EVV were reported by APC. M.V.R.A. 
is planning hamfest. for Rept. 2:J-24. WSGOD has a job. 
District 7 RM WSVP: W8GME reports .JNT, new ham. 
Too hot for radio at W8EQB. W8VR has FB-7. District 2 
1-tM WSBKM: w·sEEZ is new ORS. WSUX has com
mercial job. District. 8 RM W8CGS: IVSFSK has a pair 
nf '60s. '\,\78BKE :-.poke 011 a1nateur radio before Circle
ville Rotary Club. W8IDY reports for Qu<>en City Radio 
Amateurs, Cincirmati. WSBTI worked 7 consecutive VKs 
rmd 2 LUs at one sitting. Distric!. 5 RM W8FGV: WSIICS 
had over :JOO QSOs last month. 110' degrees hot. in shack 
a.t \V8BMK. District 4 RM W8EEQ: WSWE jui11s 
ARRL. W8DEM is rebuilding. W8HMH want,s sched
ules. \VSICO schedules ,JJ;]T. "{JRL work," reports 
W8ANZ. 8omet.11ing popped at, WSPO. District 1 Rl\l 
\V8DVL: New 56 me. dub started at Cleveland. Present nt, 
first meeting: WSHC, W8DXB pres., BxWSCUX, Ex
\V8BAZ secy., WSHFZ, F'BK, BKB; BAH and Wm. 
Langkals. The West Tech High School Radio Club put on 
" r~al hamfest at Cleveland. Harns Limited have an
nounced a Hamfest, for FJuclid Beach this immmer. "\VSRN 
,rnd GVL have born visiting the gan11:. W8ACZ is check
ing prehistoric sigs. WSGNP will· migrate to higher fre
quency. W8ENF is back. WSEFW l"P)lot-ts following 
grnd11at.es from 1-Teight.s High Hrhool: \V8CPS, UPB~ 
GLT. IVF, EFW. WSAUM graduates from Lorain High 
~, hoot. IV8RAC is remodeling. WSFJE reµorts club sta
tion off air. W8HYD is looking for commercial job. li'iwt 
n•purt from WBIR.i\l. W8Bl\fX reports by telephone. 
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\V8ISK L-,- going to p11t, in new n•ceiver. -\,"'SZZB is on l. 7 
me. 'phone. W8FFK says C.H.A.R.C. meets at his home 
every Wednesday night. WSCQU keeps real schedules. 
WSBAH schedules W9USA 6 :30 p.m. daily E.S. T. W8HRI 
is QRL summer. W8FGP is rebuilding. W8EEW is at 
Muscle Shoal. WSHYZ has c.c. rig. W8EBY reports from 
Nashville, Tenn. W8FJX is on KUTM, William P. Reiss. 

Traflic: W8DDS 81.5 BBH 294 GOD 223 FGV 167 
EEZ-EEQ 118 BAH 136 PO 96 GQU 92 FFK 47 DVL
EQB 44 QSO 43 BKM 41 APC 59 ICC 41 ZZB 35 ISK 34 
UX 28 HEY-DEM 25 BMX-IZQ 23 GDC 19 IRM 17 
RAC l6 HCS-AUM 15 HTI 13 ELC-AOZ-GVL-VR 12 
BMK 11 ANZ 10 HMH 8 BYD 7 FJE 6 ESN 16 EVS 3 
B,YP-HRB 1 GJS 18ELP-DPN 3 EVV 1 AOJ-FSK-WE 
J EFW-ENJ 2 CXF-GNP 1. 

ILLINOIS - SCM, F • • J. Hinds, W9APY -W9WR -
RMs W!lCRT-W9DDE-W9ERU. W9EZN has an 88 
built bv GKU. W'9BPU was heard in Australia. Alton 
IV.din <~lub has cal.I W9NLU. W9.TZY keeps schedules 
1wrking. W9HQH has QRM from W6s on 7 me. W9KSB's 
nntenna came down. W!lISR has c.c. \V9IWY is installing 
a '52. W9FOD has '0{-A in final. W9LW is looking for 
quite spot on 7 me. W9JDTP gets out on 14 me. W9KEH's 
t.runk lines work fine. W9NDB has '45 Hartley. W9NDO 
wants ORS. W9LVQ is working on power pack. W9BIN 
blew another '45. W9AND schedules HVA for sick friend 
ha,ving relatives iii town. W9AAK bought crystal number 
:l. W9KIM applies for ORS. W9IOP, a husky lifeguard, 
resr,ued the first damsel nf the season. W9ILG is one of 
W9USA ops. W9IWZ vished W9USA. W9IEP likes port
able contests. W9IYP is moving to Champaign. W9PA 
handled American Air Race tratnc. W9NIU and CHM are 
new traflic 'men. W9HMB's portable is NI,L. W9IIUX 
has new bur.:, W9HNK is on III. State Net Number 1. DX 
good at \V9EMN. W9ERU says Jan. QST Autodynes 
popular in Rockford. W9UU visited FOW. W9MSG says 
7 me. is awful. W9MLH is building c.c. rig. W9DBO and 
LNI at.tended Sterling llamfest,. W9DOI would_ like t.o 
hear from hams who are Kappa Sigma. \V9DGK 1s work
ing on 56 rnc. receiver. Dog days at W9DOU. W91LH, 
DZU, and EZV are keeping World's Fair schedules, 
W9OUH says what, eould be fbrnr than his new single 
aignal and pair of '04-As. W9KA is moving for hundredth 
ti.:Oe ! W9LMH. WR and MNV are rebuilding. W9LSP is 
lookini,: for reliable sehedule.s. W9LO,T sa.ys no tsaffic on 
l4 me. WSGLY visit.ed W9BRX. W7CGK is visiting hams 
in Aurora, including W9AAR. W9ACU is on 'phone, 
W9A VB is on 14 me. 'phone. W9DDE plans a .l.000 watt 
rrystal rig. W9AAW, CRT, CN and FQU are hard at 
,,·nrk on ·\Vorld \Vide Radio Amateur Convention to be 
lwld at ~fodinah Athletic Club, Chicago, August a, 4 and 5. 

W9KEH 724 ,TZY 239 HKO 115 DOU 192 ERU-KIM 
79 RMB 77 HNK-IWZ 57 ENH 54 FCW 49 PA 41 ILH 
40 MLH 35 HQH 30 CZL 29 MNB 23 LSD 24 ACE 22 
(CN 20 AFN 17 BPU-CUH-IEP 15 DZU 14 AVB-EMN
LMH-NDO lO BIN-NIU 8 BRX-FTX 7 APY-DBO 6 
IJCI-ILG-MNV 5 CHM-DGK a HUU-HUX-LOJ
MOE-SG 2 WR 1. 

WISCONSIN - SOM, Harold H. Kurth, W9FSS -
1.'he SGM enjoyed a :17 day cruise on Lakes. W9HGG is 
going on rano~ing trip. W9GPQ handled nice lot.al. 
\V9ClFC is planning West Coast, trip. W9FGX invites 
8CM to visit Wausau hams. W9IFV-DIT is Activities 
Mgr. .:,f NWilC. W9DNU handled W9USA traffic. 
W9HMS is going well with trame. W9EHD is looking for 
summer work. W9.J'CW marks "hi " after best DX 
worked. W9A 'l'O is teaching Boy Scouts how to become 
ops. W9KJR is ~RL YL. W!lRV A received extra first. 
Ex-9EMD is now W9NQF. W9IQW was at Wausau Con
vention. W9DRO is !<[lending summer in Arlington, Minn. 
W9FIIX is putting up new masL. W9GVF works a ZL or 
VK before breakfost, dail;·. W9IHG is buying parts for 
c.c. rig. W9F1'H Ls lonking for cheap '03A. W9D,TA has 
1iew ,.,;,rial.• W9BQM is visiting his brother. W9BJF is in 
Montana. An UT, F. K. Foster, is back with call W9NFB. 
W9IITN is back in Fond Du Lac. W9KTK is learning to 
CQ on violin. W9JVD has new bug. W9GEX is an ex 
Navy oP, W9KXA is fishing for DX. W9ERZ has new 
MOPA. W9CCI is building portable. W9FA V says QRL 
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work. The F'ondy and Sheboygan clubs plan a joint club 
01.1t,ing. W9DXV sends one of his breath-taking letters. 
W9NAV is working. W9DTK cruised for four days ou 
U.S.S.C. No. 412. 

Trnific: W9HGG 395 GPQ 226 GFC 121 FGX 54 
IFV/DIT 3 DNU 93 HMS 89 EEQ 16 JOW 32 ATO 56 
K.TR 43 HV A 24 NQF 9 IQW 17 IBY 9 HSK 119 AUX 2. 

DAKOTA DIVISION 

NORTH DAKOTA- SCM, Wm. A. Langer, W9DGS
IFW - W9EVQ visited ,famestown gang. W9MGR 

was a visitor at BVQ. W9IGR has new c.c. rig. W9KBE 
and HJC continue to pound brass. W9,TZJ reports visits 
from KRS, GNS and DUB. W9DYA and JAR are await
ing licenses. W9DPT finds a few minutes for ham radio, 
W!lDM has charge of Walhalla Boy Scout camp. W9KZL 
is building new 'phone rig. \V9DGS is QRL summer school. 

Traffic: WODGS 270 HJC 207 EVQ 93 IGR 26 MGR 
l8 KRE 16 ,JZJ 14 DYA 8 DPT 2. 

SOUTHERN MINNESOTA-.... SCM, Norman Beck, 
W9EP.T-CGR - RMs, W9BKK and W9LN. W9BN wants 
Chicago schedule. W9AIR is recuperat.ing from strenuous 
i-ear. \'T9BNN reports FB SMRA hamfest in Heron Lake. 
W9BKK has temperatusc control on crystal. W9EPJ b 
building receiver. W9HGN schedules west coast. W9JFH 
has new c.c. ,iob. W9KDI-KUY took exam. W9HOC is 
back with 500 watter. W9GLE says QRN bad. W9FCO is 
uµ north in back woods. W9CPP is trying to get good sky 
wire up. W9DEI graduated with B.E.E. W9HCW i, 
awaiting license. W9LDQ reports for Lamberton gang. 
W9YC and ERT dosed for the su=er. W9KGA visited 
hams at l\Iilwaukee. W9CSJ is QRL YL. W9LOG is on 
1.7 me. 'phone. A YL has W9GMD's power supply. 
W9GBZ worked K6 on 8.5 me. W9EYS was held up and 
robbed. During tornado a garage wa..s carried away and 
,;ut, down W9CKU masts! W9IXQ won first prize at 'fest. 

Trafftc: W9BN 221 ERT 157 AIR 135 BNN 72 BKK 
40 EPJ-HGN :l2 DRG 28 ,JFH 23 KDI 14 HOO 11 GLE 
6 FCC 5 .TBA 4 CPP 3 lJEI-YC 2 LDQ L (Apr.-May 
W9LOG 19 F.RT 14). 

SOUTH DAKOTA - SCM, Carrol B. Miller, W9DKL
GIO - W9CFU received limited comm'l pilot's license. 
W9GYG is at Ft. Crook, Nebr. W9IQD took exams. 
W9IQZ found e.x-9DRB and ex-SANO in ,Jack Mills' 
dance orchestra. W9ALO is trying high frequencies. 
WflHAT reports HSY worked K6. \V9FOQ went to World's 
Fair. W9CDW is at, Redfield. W9ANO visited FOQ and 
DKL. Redfield Amateur Radio Cub is planning a hamfest 
for fall. Pierre Amateur Radio Club is planning a conven
tion. LeVs make it a Dakota Division Convention next 
spring. How? 

Trallic: W0DKL 23 IQZ 19 ALO 14 FOQ 7. 
NORTHERN MINNESOTA-.... SCM, Robert C. 

Harshberger, W9JIE-The Section takes this opportunity 
t.n thank Palmer Anderson, W9DOQ, for his work as SOM. 
Beginning September 16 all 0:R,S in this Section will be 
required to handle at least, 2/i"t'essages per month. W9FNQ 
is off for summer. W9D.nV is playing with ants. W9FTJ 
hopes for an '03A. W9BRA's portable JPS located at au 
island scout camp. W9HNS' hospital provides up to date 
QRN apparntus. \V9IPN has new SW3. W9HDN takes 
Chgo. traffic for LU5FV. W9,TIE, SOMing for first time, 
sc•nds 73 to the gang. St. Paul hams can 'phone reports, 
TOWER 4957. 

TraHlc: W9JIE 103 HDN 97 IPN 50 HNS 35 BRA 23 
ISA 6 FTJ-DJW 2. 

DELTA DlVISION 

M/ISSISSIPPI - SCM, Wm. G. Bodker, W5AZV -
W5V,T is rebuilding completely. W5AXQ is on 14 and 

7 me. for the summer. W5CQ,T is struggling with MOPA. 
W5BZG has c.c. W5UM sends nice report. W5DGV and 
DBI are new hams. W5APP is recuperating from a broken 
IPg, YLs have W5BIO well in hand. W5AUF will move to 
.Lou.isy-ilte, Ky. 

Traffi": \V5UM 2 DGV 3 AHA 8. 
<\RKANSAS-SCM, Henry E. Velte, W5A:Bf -

W5BDW has '52 TPTG. W.5ABL has FBX. W5CLQ send• 
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first report. W5CR is now nt \V9FVM. W5CVO is at 
Siloam Springs. W5BED and BUX visited the SCI\L 
\V5BDB has c.e. rig. W5CEO, NJ and ANZ are rehuild
ing. W5JK is gaing to use por/,ahle DMJ\1. W5AHP traded 
his station to ATK for a motorcycle. W5BZK has 4 stage 
,,.c. rig. W5DFY is new stat.ion in Little Rork. W/5DI is 
active. 

Traffic: W5BDW-ABL 19 BED 7 BDB 44 JK 12 BZK 
22 CLQ 2 ABI 36. 

LOUISIANA-SOM, W. J. Wilkinson, Jr., W5WF
A club has been started in Shreveport. W5BZR, CMQ, 
])GE and AQC were in Shreveport. W5CFF is traveling. 
W5CTR likes rag chewing, W5DKR is new hum. W5BID 
has nice schedules. W5KC is handling traffic. W5A VO and 
CTO are QRL. W5BI has been laid up. W5CXQ spends his 
time on c.w. W5Cl<JN 97% bull. W5BYX applies for 
ORS. W5DLD-CZJ is La Place Radio Club. W5CFG is a 
Real Silk salesman. W5CW has an '04-A. W5AKW is 
home for summer. IV5CFG is SOS (Shreveport's Official 
Snooper). W5AYZ had as visitors W5AHK, BKV, CDG 
and WF. W5CAX is hack from Chicago. W5PY is recup
erating from operation. W5DJX will soon be 011 at Barks
dale Field. K6FYF is at Barksdale ~'ield. W5QH is 
presirlent of SARC. W5AY A and CIG will be 011 'phone. 
W5FR and his OW are on. W5EB is on 3.,5 me. W5AFW 
is doing fine work HS RM. ,v5AKT lost his temporary 
t.icket. W5CUR is in Shreveport. W5BDJ is on 7 me. 
Builders this month : W5BYQ, KE. ACV, AOZ, ORE. 

Traflle: W5BYX 154 AFW 131 BID 24 A YZ 9 KC 6 Bl 
5 CTR 5 DLD 2 AEH 1. 

TENNESSEE-SCM, F. F Purdy, W4AFM
New appointments: RM, W4AEP. ORS, W4AEP, AQD, 
AYU. New hams: \V4BYQ, BXD, BUO, CDB, CBS, 
ADQ, CCN, AQV, UU. On air with new rigs: W4FG, 
ATU, AFI, EM, FK. 14 and 3.9 me. 'phone: W4OI, ADT, 
BXD, BWH, SW, ARL. Wantinll: state traffic schedules: 
W4AFI, AXO, AFM, BVP, ZP, BGQ, CBS. W4HA sold 
rig to BXP. W4GU and AYQ have new receivers. W4ABY 
is QRL police radio. W4AGW, the OW, and AYE are busy 
selling BCL sets. W4BNT will be on soon. W4NA is a 
rnilroarler. W4VT is president of Memphis Amateur Radio 
Club. W4BCA wants a good receiver. W4ALM has YLitis. 
W4TD has au e.c. oscillator. \V4AMI is home from college. 
W4BRP was hit by repression. W4AOD is soliciting parts 
for new rig. Delta Division Convention will be held in 
Memphis October 20-22. The SCM is going and would like 
t.o hear from any East 'rennes::;ee harns interested in mak
ing trip. W4AFM, AYU and AAD attended Roanoke Con
,·ention at Bluefield. The personnel of Tennessee's bulletin, 
"Barkwaves "is W4.BOZ Editor in Chief, W4BBT Assist
ant Editor, W4PL Cartoonist and W4AFM Office Boy and 
,Tani tor. If you want your copy, send a traflic report to the 
SCM each month. Little Eva deserted W4MU and has 
taken a great, fancy to W4OV. W4AQD, AXN, AAD and 
AFM are planning a Yisit tn \V9USA in August. W4LU 
has been traveling around the cotmtry. \V4AAO is en
camperl at Tremont, Tenn., with the CCC. W4EX is our 
ehief tube blower. W4RO as chief RM does line work for 
'reun. 

Traffic: W4RO 114 AF'M 73 HA 60 BOZ 55 AAD 46 
ALM 40 OV 33 AXO ;12 BQK 28 AFI-CCN 20 EX-ZP 19 
AYV-PL 16 BUC H BGQ 12 BXD 10 CBS 9 VT-CU
AEP 5 AYU-BBT 4 CBU 3 AQD-ADQ-CDB 1 LU 4. 

HUDSON DIVISION 

E ASTERN NEW YORK -- SCM, Robert E. Haight, 
-' W2LU - W2ATM leads with l!'B traffic sd1edule.s. 

W2BLU is second high. W2BJA is out after 17 months of 
illness. W2BLL uses portable FDW. W2UL, CC and CL 
hid W6CXW Bon Voyage on 7 me. as he sails for Japan. 
W2KW is going strong. W2GFU sports an FB7. W2GBN 
,ioined VCR. W2QY hopes to be with the boys at Natl. 
Glider Meet at, Elmira. W2J<'PH is welcomed to our sec
tion. W2FUR makes nice report. W2BTQ hangs his 
shingle for traffic. "Sky hooks down again," says W2CJS. 
W2ANV reports A.A.R.A. meetings adjourned for sum
mer. W2SZ and ENY haul in sky wires. W2EQD was 
assigned portable f'VI. W2FUM is new ham. "Things 
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kinda quiet on Hudson/; repotts W2BZZ. W2DbW re
ports via two page letter for Mid Hudson Amateur Radio 
C~lub. New ollic(~rs: pn?s. \V2B.TX, "\V2BCO vice-president, 
Arrhifi ,~mit.h tn:"asurer, \'V2D\VO secn~tary. \V2CGT is 
l'Pbuilding, W2AXX mm·es to new C)TlI. W2AEQ is 
taking a YL for bettPr or ,vt.in·m. ~ARA held annual pirnic 
and marrierl. ham:-; trimmed t-1illgle hams m ball game. 
W2C.JP is active on 7 me. W2BIA sdwdules Chicago for 
\Vorlds 1 F'air traffi<'. 

Traflic: W2ATM 294 BLU 120 BJA lOf\ T,U 76 BLL 
fi7 UT, :JO FUR 20 KW-CFU 17 CBN 12 QY 7 FPH 3 
BT(} 2 C,JS-ANV 1. 

NORTHERN NEW ,lERSEY--SCM, Walter A. 
Cobb, W2CO - W2FL visited t,he World's Fair and 
operated W9USA. W2BPJ also threatens to check up on 
the C,,ntury of Progress. W2DPB reports the Rutherford 
Clnb coming along FB. W2ABT schedules K5AB. W2EKM 
has been ,ippoiuted RM and ORS. W2TP prefers to 
handle traffic via 'phone. W2CIZ i• busy with amplifier 
jobs. W2BXM is making preparation for fall. W2DIU 
r,:oL perso1,al with a rattler and landed in hospital. \V2CQT 
ts aetive nn traffic. W2DGU sends 'photo of extremely 
neat station. W2EAM moved to new location. W2EOH 
QSOed VP2MR, Fiji Islands. W2ELJ wants South Jersey 
schedules. Westfield is represented by W2FNK. W2DV 
ff'quests ORS appointment be placed on ice, W2FR and 
])YR are experimenting with 28 and 56-mc. 'phone. Re
<'ent visitors at, Orean County Club: W3BJM, UD, TA 
nnd W2BU. W2BQV and APQ intend to ,,se summer for 
rebuilding. W2FR received portable FVG. W2FLO is 
newcomer. Bottom fell out of W2SN shack stove. W2FLP 
is striving to make TNT perk properly. W2CST has three 
stages of speech amplification. W2BYR got new trans
mitter working. W2ECO is back from his honeymoon with 
sister of W2CFW. W2FUY is new in Jersey City. W2DMU 
and FGJ had hard luck when lightning struck both ontfits. 
W2ABX is celebrating his return tn the air. W2EUB 
contacted Illinois on .l.7-rnc. 'phone. \V2ENU is missing 
from his usual hauuts. W2BLQ made transmitter at Dick
iuson High School work, using W2FNX. W2EQS blows 
rectifier tubes. W2CHH has ideal reeeiving conditions. 
All ORS who want to keep this Section aetive please help 
W2BPY when he requests help for the Section bulletin. 
W2CO is exercising his tonsils over the facilities of the 
American Airways Radio network. ExW2VQ paid a flying 
visit to the old home town. W2ZC has gnnr, on a. shnoUug 
trip out west, then to Calif.; he has installed 1-kw. 'phone 
which will be operated by W2AWL to contact ZC from 
WoCNK 

Traffic: W2DIU 539 BPY 78 ABT 42 TP 33 DPB :12 
CGG 27 ,TC 25 CJX 22 ELJ 22 EIC 16 CIM 9 CIZ 8 
BXM 7 EJK-ESX 4 EKM 887 FR 108 DYR 144 BYD 
36 CQT 33 SN 21 EDV 12 EQS 10 l<'NK-CTT 4. 

NEW YORK C'ITY AND LONG ISLAND - SCJ\1, 
E. L. Baunach, W2AZV - W2BNJ took part in June field 
day using portable 7,ZDI. W2DBQ is Brooklyn RM. 
W2BRB uses grid modulation. W:!BNL is on 3.5 me. 
W2PF went to World's l!'air. W2CCD is operating 
W2KW. W2DUP has new QSLs. W2CBB went in for 
P.A. work. W2CHK is c.c. on :,933 kc. W2CAU has 
troubles with S.S. reeeiver. W2BNY is on ,56 and 28 me. 
W2EZO reports new stations, FLR anri !<'RT,. W2DOG 
turned his shack into a hotel. W2EPJ can't, get spark coil 
effe,·t out of his modulator. W2BJ has daily schedule with 
W6CUU. W2EAF is openiting portable W2FYF. W2BPJ 
is operating WaBGA. W2FWZ is on 1.7-mc and 56-mc. 
'phone. W2EXO worked Spain. W2EYQ, DBE and EGA 
took final exams. W2CEH bought au F'B7. W2FFN is 
putting up new sky hook. IV2F'HB and F'DQ are always 
on. W2FOG and FBP dsited EYQ. W2OV is reLuilding 
e.w.-'phone .iob. W::lCLM summer QRA will be Shore
ham, L. I. W2FIS worked K5AA. W2RZ is recovering 
from sunburn. \V2ELB went in for higher power. W2AGC 
aud BVT get out F'B on .56 me. After seeing the A-1 
operat,ors club W2BEG has started the Z-l operators 
dub. W2EYS worked W6. W2KJ and OJ merged st"
tions. W2FF handles traffic from W9USA. W2AAK and 
CUD moved up N. Y. State. W2TI, AOB and AAZ are 
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J 1~1'.11p1:r:ttiug from r.-mYt.'ntinn, \\'2.t\VT \\'t'.Ht, to a W<~d
dir,i,; in his first tux. \V2F'RK is !lt.>W rnan. W:!H.J\V is 
heard again. W2ELK says WX too hot for radio. W2DQW 
is on radio vacation. \V2Bl\1H is trying to beat, depres
sion. W2Lll is both a father aud an un<"le ! W2ETZ joined 
C.C.C. W2WD lrns 5tl mr.. ose. it, attic and 1110d. 111 
t·ellar. '\V2AZV wrote Uus report i.1.1. a tanve in Ne}V York 
Hay. W2DTT built crystal ov,m described by W9GEX 
in June QST. W2CIH reports the following: xW2BVZ is 
QHL college. W2DWY gut A.O. ,•n11v<>rt<>r. IV2BKU got 
Ford out c,f storage. W2EFZ is in Montana wit,h C.C.O. 
W2DRM got, message for Hong lfong. W2ELF; is on 
14 me. W2EUS has new c.c. rig. W2DMT works in a 
radio store. Among the new han.u, arc: \V2FLK, FCT and 
J,'QI. W2DUH is ·ou 7 me. W2CLE is i::ltuyvescmt H.S. 
call. W2CIH is president and HOP vice-pres. of ']',.~tile 
H.S. Radio Club, W2EXP. 

Traffic: W2ADQ 755 BJ 106 ELB 97 BNJ 59 DBQ 46 
BPJ 42 :FJYQ 41 CHK 39 EYS 33 A.AK 31 AZV 2fi FIS 2:J 
F'F 22 DUP 22 CCD 15 EGA-BAS 16 A WT 12 F~LK 6 
BMH 5 DOG 4 DCJW 3 LB-FRK 2 LG-LR-CUD-AGO
F;AF-lWT-CT.M I. 

MIDWEST DIVISION 

N·EBRASKA-SCM, Samuel C. Wallace, W9FAl\f
W9DMY says R.R. business picking up. W9DFF is 

1,oing run swimmi.n' pool this summer. W9ISJ is playing 
,vith antennas. W9EWO is making plate transformers. 
W9FWW is going on vacation to 'Wyo. W9BCX expects 
to have '51 going by fall. W9DI is swinging back into 
hrass pounding. W9NPJ is new station at Mitchell. 
W9DHA reports from Ft. Crook. W9EW and IFZ-AFD 
rr!port new Omaha radio club, Amateur Radio Operators 
Club. W9FAM ~,,Joyed Convention at Lincoln. 

Trame: W9DMY 30 DFF 19 ISJ 15 EWO 14 FWW 9 
BOX 6 DI-AFD 5. 

:KANSAfi - SGM, 0. ,J'. Spetter, W9FLG - R.Ms, 
W9KG and W90FN. W9FLG schedules W9USA. W9GBP 
leads the state. W9FRC blew 888's. W9ESL is binding his 
QST's. W9IEL goea to Tulsa for the h.arufest. 'W9FFO is 
getting five amps into zepp. W9GGK is OP at W9FFO. 
W9MUY reports 7 me. freakish. Oklahoma City loses 
W5AEI-BXD and Parsons, Kansas gains; his new call is 
W9NSD. W9LGV repo!'ts hot WX. W9AWP rails off 
schedules. W9BSK is building c.c. rig. W9DMF bas 
'MOPA. W9BDB has gone c.c. W9HWW and N1, PB am 
rebuilding. W90VN h1l.S new antenna. W9AWP, ABG, 
DMF and MPL are s,mding code practise. WARO is giv
i11g crystal to lucky ham at next meeting. W91QI has a 
W.E. 276A. Amateurs from Iola., Chanute, Buffalo, Colony 
Moran, and Mildred met at Iola Sunday June 4 anrl 
organized a radio club. \V9A.HR worked five conseeutives 
VKs and ZLs. W9LFN wants to know how to re.im-em,.te a 
'52. Don1t, for-get the Kansas St,ate Convention Septt'mber 
9th and 10th. 

Traffic: WOGBP 435 FFO 48 A.WP 46 F'RC 41 !EL 30 
RYM 18 AHR 17 PB-LGV 9 ABG 8 KDO 4. MUY 3 
FIRL-IQI 2. 

IOWA-· SOM. George I.>. Hansen, W9FFD. ltMs. 
\V9ABE, W9BPG. W9ZZAF leads with exceptionally 
good total. W9ABE says things slow. W9HPA graduates 
t.his month. W9AOL winds up A.A.R.H. sea.son. W9FFD is 
moving to Sioux City. W9CWG is going to Ohgo. W9DUN 
has new YL at his house. W9IO closed down for summer. 
W9EIV is working on SS receiver. W9FYC says 110 ,sched-
11les this summer. W9BWF taught radio to t"n boys in his 
dass. 'W9GWT is getting World's li'air t-rnllic. W9GXU 
ir.ef.s a few. W9DUE is installing transmitter he won at 
Cedar Rapids. W9CYL has new mast..s. The following 
.report with no traflic: W9FYX, ERY., FXX, A.FQ, DFZ, 
GMM, NDN, GTH, BPG. 

Tratfic: W9ZZAF 503 ABE 84 HPA 58 AOL 54 FFU 
51 CWG 41 DUN 28 IO 26 EIV 24 J!'YC 22 BWF 19 GWT 
ll GXU-DUE 10 CYL 7 FXX 2. 

MISSOURI - SOM, C. R. Cannady, W9EYG - R.Ms, 
W9FTA and W9BMA. Activity CUP contest. for 19:13-
:H BEGINS this month with W9CJR leading! Traffic 
counts 2.5%; other ,wtivity 75%; GE'f IN ON THE 
FUN! St. Louis Amateur Radio Club: W9FT A is QRL 
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(_'1nm:Pntion Wutk. '\rnnGI-\V!lF.O\V (new xt:Jl iub) is on 
7()8·1. · W!JGCT relllrned tu :St.. Low,; ( from i\lichigan l. 
W9GDU sig.ns until fall. W9FIX has a new e.c. rig and 
fine rr.$1.tlts. W9HWE, W!JHWD, and W9HVN entered 
pol'lahle W91\IAW in tJw Field Day but. ND on DX. 
\VUHGE, of the OBP ~ says clas':-5 11 H" iR sure li'B~ ·wffEFC'i:i 
tlJt.al holds up \YHII. W9FZJ puts 111ore titne on ru.dio now 
s.:hool is out. W!JLWG has PP 45's on 14 me. W9ENI is 
back from :Punlue and ~1dive. \V9KEI promis~:-t n•µorts 
each mont,h. W!l.KHV increased pnw,•r. W9HEL and 
W91UP ore still doing FB. W!lKEI worked a K6. W9ITWP 
gets out. better with !I.V. W9IJW comes back with tfc. 
W9GTK-ENK r,ontinues through summer QRM. W9LLN 
hack on :L5 after 160 meter fone trinl. W9LLN's brother 
got <::ttll of W9NNF. W!lFAB wants ><n 852. W9TJZ ha~" 
r.iew c.c. IGO meter rig. W9ILI sticks to 160. W9NCG is new 
Imm. W9CCZ is st.ill having YL trouble. W9GUY has a 
new c.c. ·Hl meter rig. \V9LTH is on :l.5. W9Bl\IA am! 
\V9GCG nwke the grand totaJ for Ka.u::ms City Scoring 
with NO TRAFFIC! \Vhat's wrong, w,· should have :., 
higher pcr(:cntagc<( Stafr NP.w·s: \VnGQY reports for past 
sc1!era[ months! W9BAU renews ORS. \V9CRM has rail
rnm! QRM. W9BGS will be it,activc unt.11 Sept.. W9D.LC 
had visits from W9INI, HVW. LBO and IYU. W9DHN is 
back from scl1not. W9HNM ~an't find any tfc. W!JLCG 
rr.ports 5 met.er fone work iu St. J0sPph. \YO.A ..... .\.N was in 
Colorado t,1,,•o Wf!t.•ks. \V9LBI\I-NOY turns iu first, ttr-. 
report - FR! Visitors nt W9AIJ - W9F.IV, NGS, NIH. 
LBA, <'(.c. W9LBA sends the first trnllir report from 
Brookfield! \V9ECE is annth~r (J.RT for su.m..tnPr. The 
1Iannihal Amateur Rndio Club has si~n:ral members tak
ing ops e:xarn sDon. \V9CXB contlnuPs actiw·. \V9HUG
LTN has c,c. rig going nO\v. ·\V9FY1\f is bad~ from school. 
W!JIXO is slowing up a lot. W!JFYU, EHS and EYG haw, 
moved and m·e re:.i.uming ad.ivity. 

Traflic: W0GTR 94 FJV 86 GBO 47 ECE 28 EFC 27 
CRM 25 KHJ 24 AIJ 23 KEI 18 OXB 16 GTK 14 FIZ
DLC-EYG LI LBA-ASV lO FYU-BGE 9 AAN-FVM
BNF-EHS 8 DHN-HUG-FYJ\16 ,IXG-HCP-GPJ-ENK
HWE 5 FBH-LLJ-MVo-;rxJ-El\IE-IGX 4 CON-KSU 
;J I>CB-AHH-BYN-JPT-LTN-J.JW-GLY 2 L'i.'.K-IUR
LB.I\I-NO'l:-HNM 1. 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 

WESTERN i\IASSA.OHU8ETTS -- 8Ci\I, Earl Cl. 
Hewin.son, WlAHY-\VlRB---WlEFi\( lea.els in 

tratlic. WlBNL is passing the summer at, WTAG. WlEFQ 
is iuterP~t.ed in '_phone. ·\VlDJQ n10ved to Chlcago. Five 
G's using portables were rPported by WICOI during Jnnc 
Vi<>ld Day. WlADF says the BBP picnic held at Prospect 
Lake wa::t a i~eat s1H~eess. \\'lBPT i:s guhU?; t.n use 0.7 watts 
input in his portable. WIDVW is rnrlio instructor for a 
Inca! ham. WlASY worked KtiVG on :J.5 me. WlAPL lmB 
his QSOs ut, tlw swimming hole. WlF.X)B says tralfic pick
ing up. WlBVR is a hard working RM. WlFK is laid up. 
WlFNW will get class B goini,; soon. WICJK has gone in 
for r.rysta1 ''bu:sting. '1 The \Vachu::wtt, Air R.Eila.v held its 
first anuual ball !viay :25 .: tlu.' r!ub aJ~o eo[)perated in 
\Vad1usett, Air Show. 

Trallic: WlEFM 108 B\'R 73 EOB 59 APL 42 .\SY 41 
DYW ao BPT 27 FFJ 19 ADF-A.JD 18 ARll-OOI 15 
DJQ 12 CIZ 9 EFQ 7 BCB-BNL 6 CWP-FNW 2 CJK
FC:L 1 CJR 82. 

EASTERN MASSACHUSETTS~ sm,{, Joseph A. 
i\lull<'ll, WIASI - WIAGA leads the SPf't.ion for tra.Jlic 
m:tivityx Close behind him cnlll('S \VlE\'.L \VlABG :myR 
,;chcdtiles goin1.; haywire, WlKH is running around with his 
pod,ab[e HKH on 56 me. WIWV is sporting portable 
GSD. WlBBY is tossing traffic with Canada. WlBFR has 
n. n~w 2llE. "WI.TL has trouble \Vith hiR transmitter. 
WIDFS handled QRR tra!lic with WICEL. WIBZO is 
lm1king for job. WlEV.T is c.c. on :l579 kc. WIEVE is 
going tv Maine for su=er. WlBO henrd 6 continents 
and worked 4 in one night. W !ALP is suffering from sum
mer fever. WlWU and BI\IW are QRL bu.siness. WlBJA 
keeps schedules. ,YICCP is on 1.7 w.c. 'phone. \VlAJ and 
CTG report for tirst. time. WlGHB is going to 7 me. for 
the summer. WlBNU and DZQ am experimenting on fiti 
rnc. IVITJG is using a WlBO receiver. WlOGM and A.KN 

QST for 



an., buikling µortuble ril!:l<, lJlD YOTT SEND IN YOUR 
H EPORT ON THE TRAFJ;'IC CONTEST? WlASI iB 
handling Boston end of Capes, hedules. 

Traffic: WlAGA 191 EVJ 174 KH-BZO 98 ASI-DFS 
!14 BBY 42 ABG-BMW 31 WV 28 UZQ-CCP 24 CTG 2:J 
BFR 21 GHB 9 BJA-,Jl, 7 AJ-WU-BO :J EVE 9 ATX 2 
BNU 3 UG 25 CEL 41 ACH 40. 

CONNECTICUT-- SCM, Fred A. Ells, Jr., WlCTI -
\VlMK tops the list. WIDOW got a .iob. The Bristol 
Radio Cluh is all set for .56 me. WIFGV blew an '03A. 
WIAMG has reeeiver trouble. IVIERU says conditions 
rotten. WlGC is thinking of 14 me. DX. All WlBHM's 
traffin was foreign. W1DGG bought a sail boat. WlAKI 
says things quiet. WlAFB and I•'IO report, by radio. 
WlAPW is QRL work. WlCIG hopes to operate at W3DH 
this fall. WlCJD and YF were 011 the Conn. River with 
W1CKF for Portable Vield Day and wc.rked AUT and 
A.JB. WlBFS is pounding nails instead of brass. Any eom
rnunieations for WlFDM should be s,,nt via FBV. WlGGX 
n•ports via his brother, A MG. WlDMK was sick in bed. 
W1HD had BBU's ,56 me. portable out, on .F'ield Da)', 
WlFTM sends dope on Waterbury gang. WlCNU put up 
new antenna. ·w1EEY delivered n. rush message from 
W3AAJ to Wl UE. WIEAO won a Grass "F~agle" "t the 
hamfest at Cape Cod. WIES is worr)·ing nhout 'JRM 
when BDI moves within sight of bis shack. WlCUX 
worked VK, ZI and EAR. \VlBIH-ECE is on 56 me. 
WlBQS got, an Extra .First Ticket. Bulkeley High Schaul, 
Hartford, boasts WlFVR, GKM, GUC and HAG. The 
Boys Club of Weaver Hi11:h has WlGML. 

Traffic: WlMK 416 DOW 100 FGV 90 AMG 70 ERU 
M GO 41 BIQ 3fl BIIM 18 DGG-AKI 17 AFB-APW 16 
FIO 15 CIG 14 CJD•-BFS 12 FDJ\'f 9 CTI 6 GGX 5 FTM 
4 CNU-EEY 3 EAO,-ES 1. 

MAINE-i-:CM, ,Tohn W. Ringleton, WlCDX
WlBOF handled tratflc for the HMS Danae. W1CRP is 
new RM for Portland. WlCFG is moving to Manchester, 
N. H. WlBEU handled emergency traffic. \VlBPY has a 
u,ce total. Wl CDX has taken unto himself a wife. \Vl GKC 
wants schedule with Rangeley. WlAGL handled a fow. 
WlBNC is slowing up for the summer. WlBLI is goillg 
strong •'.'In 14 me. \VlAPX h; rearranging schedules. 
\VlGLR repnrts for first time. WlFJP is new ORS. 
WlBTA reports thi111:s quiet. James Moore (\V8AHN) has 
moved to Portland. WlBGZ has a eommercial ticket. 
\\' lQH will use his portable FYX from Cadillac Mountain 
t,his summer. WlFNP has a novel QHL card. 

Traflic: WlBOF 115 CRP 89 REU 64 BPY 53 CDX 32 
GKC 28 AGL 27 DHH 25 DK0-1.JIJ 20 RNC 17 EFA 15 
HLI 7 FJP 5 APX 4 GLR 8 F'KH 5 BTA 3 J,JOP 8 EZR 2 
J<NP 6 EF' ;J8. 

1-tHODE ISLAND - SCM, Stanley W. Atkinson, 
WlAFO -- Let's JJ:i\'C ottr new Route Manager, WlEOF, 
plenty of support. WlCAB is lininµ: up the Naval Reserve 
f(1r fall. \VlGSJ believes e.c. oscillator superior to c.c. 
WlDAH has moved. WlDSZ reports many beginners on 
7 me. WlEI bangs away on :l.9 me. 'phone. WlAGB keeps 
t.wo schedules. WlFUB swears by e.c. dccuit. WlF AH has 
u trnw receiver. \VlDBA moved tJ~ree times in three mont,l1s. 
\VlFNE is an old timer with a new call. WlARK has au 
J<'B 56 me. out.fit. WIA,'{S works plenty of 14 me. DX. 

Traffic: WlEOF 13 AXS 11 AFO 10 CAB 8 GSJ 7 
B'UB-FAH 5 FNE-ARK 4 lJSZ-EI 3 DBA-AGB-DAH 2 
AIVE7. 

VERMONT - ::SCM. Roy T,, Gale, WlBl.J - \VlBNS 
n·sii,;ns as RM. WlBJP had a visit from VE2F'E, WlEJF 
and CUN. WlFPS has rebuilt. The SOM was visited by 
WlATF and HMS. WlEFC graduated from high school. 

Traffic: WlBJP 2,3 RD 7 ERJ 3 FPS 1. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE-8CM, V. W. Hodge, WlAT,T 
-Wl UN holds the lead. WlAXL has YLitis. WlEIQ is 

t,rying MOPA. WlDLW is working on portable. WlESB 
nses a WE242A. Wl APK is building new shack. WlAVL 
is (,!RL golf. WlBMM erected new Hertz. WlDMI says, 
"fishing." \VlFHE reports adh·ities at Dartmouth Col
lege. WlCCM is feebng better. WlF:RQ has pair of '10s. 
WlAVJ has c.c. '04A. WlAVG moved tc Henniker. 

TratlJc: Wll.JN 3:l6 FEX 293 ERQ 33 DMI 16 EZT 12 
BGL 8 EES-AXL 2 ESB 1. 

August, 1933 

NORTHWESTERN DIVlSlON 

( .)HEGUN-HUM, Ray Cuimnins, W7ABZ-0BB
. Bigge~t convention ever held in Division1a history will 

take place in Portland, Oregon Aug. 18 and 19th under 
::;pv11surship of R.C.A.R.C~ Coos Ray club reelected otli
c,ers: Pr<'S. W7DCI, secy.-treas., W7CRR:. W7BLJ visited 
Coos Bay. IV7BLN goes to N.G. camp. W7WL had a vitiit 
from UUV. W7DEA and AVB are brothers. W7CRK and 
BWD are dPep sea fishermen. W7DMK and portable 
IV6G8F are new halllB. W7COQ has an l!'B '10 rig. W7 AOL 
is pulling in DX. W7AQX has Q80-ed W9J<mW more than 
200 times. W7AIP is rebuilding. W7BZS is on 1.7-mc. 
'µhone. W7PL is working 'phone and c.w. W7DP schedules 
WY aud AVP. W7BO and KR attended N.W. track meet. 
Northwestern Director, W7KV, moved to Portland, to 
take job with United Airlines. W7 AIG returns from trip 
to Idaho. W7BEE is new secy. of Pendelton club. W7APE 
took MY's .iob as chief radio op of st.earner Lumberman. 
W7ZZZ moved to Baker with O.C.C. W7QY-K7CFQ was 
unnhle to c,ontact, his 8CM in Alaska so shipped report to 
ABZ thru HD. W7BUB applies for ORS. The Astoria 
gang had portable B'l'T going on Saddle Mt. on Inte.rna
tional Field Day. W7AYV is new 00. W7AQY, and APF 
have c.c. rigs. W7LT CU,ncelled schedules. W7DIU is bell 
hop at lt.C.A.R.C. duh rooLrlS. W7AXJ says Oregon 
A.A.R.8. going FB. W7AOI is going 14-mc. 'µhone. 
W7BHT has portable DNA. W7AKY is eyeing hi-power 
sit.uation. W7 AKU brenks loose with report,, W7BTF uses 
portable CTA. W7CHB received heard card from Moscow. 
W7Al\1F is cussing QRM. W7ASG takes in Cent.ury of 
Progress in Chi. Who has seen W7SY's ORS certificate? 
W7ABZ has b,,,•n VERY QRL. 

Traffic: W7AXJ 255 CEJ 24:l WR 205 LT 116 AYV 
113 DP 74 HD 58 DDZ 56 CXK 44 AMF 36 QY /K7CFQ 
:1.5 AQY :l8 BUB 17 A01 15 COU 12 CBA 10 BWD 11 
AH.J-BOO 8 COQ-ALl\1-\VL 7 ABZ-AXO-AKU-OTA 6 
APF-ANX ,; DAE-AJX 2. 

MONTANA-80M, 0. W. VIERS, W7AAT-W7QT 
----- \V7AQN is star tra!l\c.ker. W7FL is in Butte. W7AMA 
rnoved to Spokane. W7 ASQ, HWH and BSU changed 
QRA. W7CCR, GBM, BJZ and BEZ tnok in Spokane 
Hamfest. W7AOD sa,ys B.JZ has FB-X. W7BDJ has 
MOPA. W7BZZ is visiting BMX. W7AHF has portable 
DN'l'. W7CEG-DBD is QRL mnrh. W7BVE applies for 
ORS. W7CTP is new ORS. W7COX is going strong. 
W7AAT. touring with dance band, saw BDC, JC. EC, 
BLY, AXG, CAL, BYE, BDS, and CBP. W7MZ uml 
BKM are in Glacier National Park with portable CQU. 
W7CFE likes 7 me. DX. W7CRC is new station iu White
fish. 

Traffic: W'l'AQN 2U0 l•'L 25 CCR 39 AOD 16 BMX 38 
CRH 18. 

IDAHO - SCM, C. R. 'l'hraµp, IV7AYH/CKO -
IV7 AVP leads in tra!lic. W7DKD is all district portable of 
.A VP. W7 APKiBCO moved to McCall. W7BCU is vaca
tioning. W7CHT worked VK. FSPZ, K6. W7CAP, AT and 
CHN visited AYH. W7CHN moved to Mont. W7BAW 
has new '52. Nampa Radio Club susµe!lded until fall. 
IV7Cl\1D is opr. at R:FXD. W7AYP and DLS are on 
CCC WUBJ district station with ACP as ehief nµr. 
W7BltY is s"1ling out. 

Traffic: W7AVP 156 BAA 42 BOU 32 CAP !l CHT 6 
llRU2AYH 1. 

W ASIDNGTON - .Acting SUM, Stanley Bellivean, 
\V7A YO - W7BB continues" FB schedules. W7BKE is new 
ORS. W7BGH works DX. W7BCS likes his doublet. 
W7CNC and .APS send nice r"ports. W7CLR leads 
Spokane gang. W7CDO has 50-watter final. W7BEV says 
Ulm•H 1> A O prhne mod11lation iM PB. \V7CFY changed to 
l\10PA. W70HU, UJN, AKL. AHT, 00 and CDD shove 
traffic, W7HS made t,rip to the coast. W7AWX has .F'B 
'phone. W7ADS has '52 final. New portable for W7CQI i• 
IJUW. 00 W7KO is on the fob. W7BHH will operate 
CLN part oi summer. \V7AUP has portable DPH. New 
ham in Yakima is W7DNE. W7AZI finished new rig. 
\V7RL applies for ORS. A wind storm gave IV7CZB's mast 
n ride. W7CHH helps out in Vancouver. W7CPD's trans
former burned up. \V7 AHQ handled death messages to 
Alaska. W7CZY is building e.c. job. W7WY kicks thru 
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with a fine total as usual. W7 ABU graduated from hi
sd100I. r:ongrats O~f. \V7DKP is a new Tacoma ham. 
W7BRC has fishing fe,·er. W7BSX BPLs. W7BCC says 
rleliveries are sometimes embarrassing - hi. YLs snre keep 
W7BCV busy. W7AFC leads the section. W7AWF is c.c. 
on a811.5 kc. Day lite saving time ruined W7IG s, hedules. 
W7DGH and BIW work out fine. \V7BG says t,hat not 
t.:nough fellows are making use of QSL bureau for this dis
trict, which is handled by W7BPC. W7LD rebuilt. 
W7CND has beeu vacationing. New MOPA at, W7BFL. 
W7AOY clicked a J3. W7AYO has almost enough money 
ea,·e.d for new '03As. W7BUW is home from WSC. 

Tral!ic: W7AFC 380 RSX 3,1:{ JG 254 CQI 264 WY 2:ll 
CLR 235 BB 206 BCO 161 BFL 121 CDC I 16 CZB 111 
BEV 83 BHH 75 HS 71 ACY 59 AFfQ 56 APS 53 BKE
CFY 52 BWS 50 CNO •!8 RL :l8 C.TN 37 CHH-APR 35 
AAF 29 CHU 28 CTV 23 AWX 20 CPD-AWF 15 BCV
LD-OC 18 DGH 12 AHT 10 CZY 9 CXL-BRS-BIW
ADS 8 BRC-BCS-AKL-BG 0 CTS-BGH 5 KO-AUP
CED 4 CND-CDD-AZI 3 ABU-BUW 2. 

ALASKA-· SCM, Richard .T. Fox, K7PQ - K7CNF 
is 11orth bound. K7OKT is on at. Colbowa. K7ATD will 
leav~ for years vacation. K7CLL wants a J<'ederal tube. 
K7VS will help K7BAQ get on the air. Old W7FF wiJI be 
on from KIDJA. K7BNW and K7DJA took unlimited 
'phone exam. K7ANQ moved to :l500 kc .. K7TF burned up 
MG. L. R. Huber, former A.R.R.L. Director. is now 
K7 AHK at Seward. 

Traffic: K7PQ 210 TF 2 ARL 27 TD 29 ATF 91 ANQ 
142 PQ 209 AIIK 289 DNW 302 FF 353. 

PACIFIC DIVISION 

SAN FRANCISCO-··· SCM, Byron Goodman, WIJCAL 
-- W6PQ. Bl'Ls as usual. W6CFV has a honey of a 

total for first report .. W6EKO may join club. W6GKO was 
in Pope Valley with portable. W6DO claims "radio 24 
hours a day." TL W6OIS schedules K7 vn :l.5 me. "W6AZK 
schedules K6GUA. New ORS: Wi\GlS and EKQ. RM 
W6BTZ and ABB are reanan!tlng s1•hedules. W6BEG, 
with BNA at key, reµorts. RM W6BVL ha~ commercinl 
t,icket. \V6IDR is going to Washington. 1.7-me. 'phone 
c>1tches W6ATO's fancy. "Super" I.rouble al, \V6IU. 
W6MV is letting his hair 1Uow. W6ZS was caught, in the 
clutches of vacation. W6BIP claims a better QTH than 
"\VB. W6A VX uses '10 in final. W6DTR summers iu 
Hawaii. W6DQH is moving to Berkeley. EC oscillator 
works fine for W6FCX. W6AAR is in Fresno. W6BCA is 
getting '66s. New pmver supply at W6CAL. WtlBIM fokes 
"· erack at fi6 me. W6CBN uses the crystal oscillator in 
.lime QST. At W6GQA,, the spirit is willing but the liesh is 
,vr8.k. 

Traffic: W6PQ 1215 CFV 343 F.,KC 207 GKO 105 DO 
101 ClS 84 AZK 40 GIS 38 BTZ 36 ABB 26 BEG 2J BVL 
2:l HIR 17 ATO 15 MV-ITT-EKQ 14 ½S 13 BIP 10 AVX 
ii l>TR 7 DQH-FCX 5 AAR 4 AYV-BCA-CAL 2. 

HAWAII - 8CM, C. D. Slaten, K6COG - K6DYC is 
back on the. air. K6A,TA is organizing BC staUon in Hilo. 
KtiBFI worked Finland. K6BAZ is now WAC. K6IOO is a 
new call. K6HOO is actlve in trallic. K6ETF is rebuilding. 
K6ACW is YLing. K6BIH has new call, IQL. K6GQF is 
11,ming on with c.e. K6GRV Jrns new loeation. K6CCO 
puts out au R9 signal. K6BWV is active, 

Trallic: K6EWQ 1197 GUA 454 GRV 124 HOO 91 CRT 
illl nv 48 DSF 34 GQF 2!l ACW 22 EDH 16 CIB 15. 

SANTA CLARA VALLEY-SCM, Bruce Stone. 
W6AMM - W6HM is in Canada for the summer. W6YG 
»nd W6YL are closed down until fall. W6FBW is active 
after illness. \V6DBB is new editor of the bulletin. 
W6CNN is moving traflic, W6AZC is wearing out maps 
routing tratlic. \VGQR is recovering after disastrous fire.. 
W6GUJ and OSI are new reporters. Vi'6GOZ will sign INR 
while in the hills. \V6DSE is using an e.c. oscillator. 
W6HZW has good L.A. schedule. W6AOD, CNI and 
f,thers spent a WP,t~.k-~~ud on Loma Prieta {'Xpm:imen.ting 
where there were power leak~. ·w6CDX says 9 to 11 p.m. 
is F'B for ZLs and VKs on 14 me. 

Tm!lic: W6HM 3a2 FQY 172 YG 110 FBW 74 DBB 52 
CNN as YL 3:l AZC 24 QR 18 GUJ 14 GOZ 10 DSE 9 
C'SI-HZW 8 AOD-BSO 5 CNI 7 CDX 1. 
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AltlZON A - SOM, Ernest Mendoza, W6BJF -W6QC 
-- New hams: WIHIB. IGO, IFII, IGJ, IJR. ILM, IOG, 
IQY, IIF, IIG. RUZ and HUU. Ex-tlDTU is now 
\VnHDG. WGHBQ has portable HE. W6FGG returned 
from vac.ation. W6CLL has portable W6IFT. W6HCX 
was a visitor in Tucson. \V6CV\V'.s arnbitlon is to hook 
~:urope. W6GFK has moved to Coachella., Calif. W6BJF 
.is relief op at the. scout erunp. Clayton "\Villiams is at 
W(iQC. WolJQ and QC: keep daily schedules. W6HAX had 
his set down for <.ouple weeks. W6BRI has been QRL. 
W6CQF is ha.ving trouble. W6IUY (Mrs. W6DSQ) is a 
new Phoenix ham. W6IJR found that transmitter works 
much better when turned on. Hi! The Arizona Shortwave 
Radio Club is going to elect o!licers, 

Traflic: W6ALU 580 QC 409 CVW 14 CCV,' 8 HBQ 3. 
BAN ,JOAQUIN VALLEY-SCM, C. H. Lavender, 

W'6DZN -- W6BHQ is going to make BPL. W6CIE is in 
i\lodesto, Calif. with. portable CP. \Y6FFU and GIV have 
c.r. WUFZA is taking portable GOB to the mountains. 
W6FRH thinks he may hibernate until winter. W6DQV 
i.s aet.ive U.S.N.R. and A.A.RS. W6CVT keeps four 
schedules. W6GFR's '45s are the berries. W6AME is bust
ing thru. W6ENA is a C.C.O. op at Sac.ramento at \YUBA. 
W6GXL is going c.c. We welcome W6AAR to our Section. 
W6FYJ\I has portable ITEK. W6DQR is a C.C.C. op at 
WUBD in Fresno. Modesto Radio Club elected ollicers: 
W6COJ pres., W6AME vice-pres., W6FYJ\I secy.-treas. 
Turlock Radio Club had a red hot hamfest- ·w6AN, our 
Director, was there with all the news from HQ. The t:lCM 
is in the mountains at. .a logging car.np with portable 
W6W.T. 

Tratllc, W6BHQ 90 CP 49 FFU :36 FZA 22 FRH 20 
DQV 18 CVT-AME 16 GIV 7 FYM-GFR 4. 

EAST BAY- SCM, 8. C. Houston, W6ZM - ORl\l, 
,f. H. l\fad,affert.y, Jr., W6RJ. W6CDA leads the Section. 
W6HHM is handling one end of Ninth Corps Area C.C.C. 
net. \V6G MX is out at one of the camps. W6ZX came to 
life again. W6RJ has single wire Hertz ior ead.1 of his 
frequencies. W6RF is active U.S.N.R. W6AKB schedules 
K6HOO, K6OCO and J'lCE. W6AF .is QRL railroad. 
W6.F!I is alternate 2nd district NCS for U.S.N.R. W6FAC 
blew out transformer. W6HRN is going to 8anta Crnz for 
summer. W6C1Z is rebuilding transmitter. \\T6YM has 
closed for smnmer. W6HH has re.placed '47a with '46s. 
W6E.TA says 1.7 me. 'phone is going strong. W6IT is 
prepared to give frequency measurements to auy of the. 
gang. W0DHS has been working 3.5 me. DX. W6AQ has 
be.en pounding out rt few, and has added EXE to the 
staff. "W6EKB is on l.7 me. 'µhone. W6AAT tried to break 
into the Circus with a delivery. W6CYE, EDO and AIJ 
send good reports. W0CAZ is on 3.9 me. ··phone. 

Traflic: WflC'DA 887 HHM 628 ZX 294 RJ 269 RF 243 
ARB 190 EDO 129 AF 120 FII 42 FAC 38 HRN 32 CTZ 
25 YM 21 CYE 11 RH 19 EJA 13 IT 13 DIIS 12 .AQ
_EKB 11 AAT 2 AIJ 21. 

PHILIPPINES - Acting SCM, Newton K Thompson, 
KAlXA -- KAlllR now has c.c. KAl UP and lCO are 
installing c.c. Next meeting Philippine Amateur Radio 
Assn. will he held at. KAIJR. 

Traffic; JLUHR 1064 LG 264 CO 71 JR 66 XA 43 TS 
:;7 NA 116 MR 20 l{A4GR 9 OMITB 711. 

SACRAMENTO VALLEY -- SCM, Geo. L. Wooding
ton, W6DVE _., .. W6FEJ has gone to the C.O.C. at Chal
lenge. \Vfi(}SP aud GCl\iI .arr, associate t1ditors of Section 
dope slwt:L \V6ET!\.:I and llHM are new operator$ at 
WUBC, C.C.C. station at J\.larysville. W6GUK has moved 
into new shark. W6FPH has trouble with MOPA. W6GBB 
is se\,1.ini, up a pair o! 211Es PP. W6OIR i:s building SS 
super. '\'V-6CDC ha.~ r(iturned from a 'rouud the t\;orid 
(~ruise. \V6GHP is new traffic man. "\V6BH.1\! has bce.n 
QRL cherries Hnd apples. W6CUM is building c.c. rig. 
W6CRN i:s QRL .56 me. W6GDD joined U.S.N.R. 
WBFKM i:s pounding away. W6DGS is home from college. 
W6KD paid BRM a visit. W6IQII, !OZ. INT, and IVM 
are new hams. W6GVM's portable is ITF. \V6GDJ sends 
good report. WGELC moved to L.A. W6FLR i:s going to 
New York. W6CKH has c.c. Job. W6ENC is going to 
college. W6BYB worked GI5QX. W6SK reports the 
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U.~.F'.S~ operate on ahout :n00-kc. 'phone and c.w., 
list,•n on 3.5 me., and often call hams for tests. W6Gzy 
worked a K7. W6CKO has new FB7. W6AK has closed 
for summer. W6GKK is looking for schedules, 

Trafftc: W0CKO 639 AK 80 GAC 21 DVE 9 BYB-SK 
8 CGJ 9 GHP 5 GKK-HLQ-GZY 3 GCM 2. 

NEV ADA- SCM, Keston L. Ramsey, W6EAD -
W6HCE is coming on with fifties. W6HHY, GGO, DSD 
and UO are rebuilding. W6BTJ is winding power trans
fnrmer. W6AJP broke his collar bone. W6AAX is pound
in.g traffic at l'i1orestry Conservation Cump in Idaho. 
\V6BYR's 'phone is heard. IV6FUO is going to try for 
unlimited 'phone. W6HGX has '45s P.P. W6HZC has three 
stage c.c. job. W6EAD has new transmitter. 

Traffic: W6l.TO 47 A.JP 40 GFT 16 GGO-BTJ 14 HDD
GUR 8 HHY 5 HOE 3. 

LOS ANGELES - SOM, Francis C. f.fart.in, W6AAN 
·····- F'nw-th of .Tuly featured hamfest at Crystal Lake by 
San Gabriel Valley Short, Wave Club an<! picnic at Montc·
hello hy South East Radio Experimenters Association of 
Rell. Tom Nykirk succeeds himself as president of Pasa
den,i Short, Wave Clnb. Following report news: 1V6ACL, 
BVN, CYS, DUT, DVV, DZI, ERL, ESA, EWC, ING, 
ON, SN. Thomas (W0CEC) and Ethel (W6BVN) Har
well late of Phoenix, Arizona1 are now in our Sect.ion. 
'\'\'6CVV is at Boy Scout, Clamp in San Bernardino Moun
fains. W6DVV puts 400 watts on new rio:. W6BHP and 
RZ are 28 me. pioneers. W6EYJ works Sacramento on 28 
me. W6AEU buys new high voltage supply. Broken legs 
at W6ING and FRB ! W6CGP has new '52 rio:. W6ADH is 
settling down in L.A. New 50 watters at W6DLN and EK. 
Visit with Utah Amat.ew- Radio Club at Salt Lake Citv 
reported by W6GXM. W6ETJ and BVZ handle,d amate,{r 
station at Radio show in L.A. 'W6BMO and FGT con
solidated for summer. E.C. oscillator in receiver at 1V6FZL. 
W6ESA is laid up in bed. W6FT is looking for bootlegger 
who is usini,: his 11all. Two visitors at, \V9USA in near 
future will be W6BIF and FEW. WfiDVT has already 
left for the Windy City Exposition. W6CTZ worked her 
first VIC. Vacation trip takes W6EDW to S.F. It has heen 
suggested by W6CYP and !DSK that extra credit he given 
for X station contacts in Spanish. New ORS: W6FKF and 
DOP. Drunk driver smacks W6AZU clear off the air! 
Radio camp at Balboa Beach this summer with W6DOP, 
AYQ, :B'WN, CIX and DOZ. W6DWP takes mw Sixth 
District A.A.R.S. for summer with FBO as Alternate. 
Nominations for BPL include W6ETL, EDW, BPU, DKl\I 
and EIL 

Traffic: W6ETL 1578 EDW 621 BPU 609 DKM 319 
ADH 297 BZF 295 l<!MY 261 FGT 236 Ell 223 AFO 200 
GEX 192 NF/CFN 183 AZU 181 CUU 146 BZI 128 FKF 
lll8 CVF 103 BVZ 82 HXU 80 GXM 61 MK 74 AKW 65 
DBC 63 EDZ 55 GNM 52 ET.T -EQW 50 FFN 46 HT 37 
AFU 35 AAN-EUV 26 EGS-FWN-RZ 23 GFG-VR 22 
DWP 21 CUY-ESK-FEO 20 DYQ 19 BOC-EAR-LC 18 
GJA 17 HON 16 BLS 15 FEW 9 GMA 14 JJC.T-DYJ
FVD-GSL rn L>ZC 12 CYP-CGP-HAE-TE 11 EYJ
'fi'NG-FVU-HEW JO BGN-DH-DLN-EGC-ILV 8 DOP
IDZ 7 CVV-D,JS-DTX-GLZ 6 EGJ-FZL-HXP 5 BER
BFL-BHP-DRQ-WT ,t CTZ-DOK-HEX-KA 3 AM
BGF-DEH-FGQ-FDM-HOS-IOM-MA 2 AGF-CPM
DSP-EK-EMJ-ETX-FTV-GNZ-HOE-IRD-ZZA 1 BCE 
7IIK 2HBG 6. 

SAN DIEGO - SCM, Harry Ambler, W6EOP -
W6BMC leads and makes the BPL. FW.T is !en.vino: for the 
eest mast,. Luck, OM. W6DQN will be back in Sept. 
W6BGL is QRL base ball. W6EFK is down to one " sked." 
W6FQU worked VK with a pair of 4/'is. W6ITL is- Mrs. 
WtlBHV. W6ITP and W6ISG are new hams in S.D. al!d 
W6IPA and ,V6BVL at Lugana Beach. W6GVU is resum
ing sked with KAlHR. W6BLZ skeds Phoenix. W6AXN 
worked VK. W6DLR has a new station. Ex\VSBHD is now 
W6HWH. Welcome, OM. W6BCF is east on vacation. 
W6BAM worked Japan. W6BOP has a uew portable. The 
San Diego club meet.s e\'ery ot.hP-r Monday night. Picnics 
are p1anrn~d. 

Troflic: W6BMC 617 FWJ 144 DQN 103 BGL 60 EFK 
53 F<JU 31 BHV 13 GVU 12 BLZ 8 AXN 3 DLR 4 HWH 
2 BCF 1. 

August, 1933; 

ROANOKE DIVISION 

WEST VIRGINIA --- SOM, C. S. Hoffmann, Jr., 
WSHD _ ... The highest traffic station this month and 

winner of the crystal prize g\ven by W8GB was W8BOW. 
The third and last crygta! will be given by WSGB next 
month. WSELJ passed Extra First exam. W8HD passed 
unlimited 'phone. W8BOW was heard in Australia on 
,l.5 me. WSHD, EIK and ELO relay W9USA traffic on 
daily schedules. W8CDV is trying 14 me. W8DMF has 
"60 watts input. f:x-K6DJTJ is living in Charleston. Ex
W8CAY is radio opr. on ship bound for Germany. WSJM 
is doing fine work with l. 7-mc. 'phone. W8BDP is operat
ing at WMMN. W8BOK has a !10-ft. mast. Following 
1 .7 -rnc. 'phones are heard on 8unday a.ft.nnoons in 
W. Va.: W8BOK, JM, AYK, ESQ, HBL, GDF, HRO, EP, 
CXU, ARZ, ODE and HOJ. W8TI is experimenting with 
:l-phl"SP. WSCMJ works usual amount of fine schedules. 
WSDSJ is temporarily at Steubenville, Ohio. W8DFC 
worked W6BC. WSBKI and EAG are trying 5tl-mc. 
'phom~. 

Tmlfic: WSBOW 106 EIK 140 HXE 84 OM,f 63 ,JM 34 
HD 2J EWM 19 BKG 15 BWK 14 EL 19 DFC-ELO 4 
J<'QB 3 TI-CDV l. 

NORTH CAROLINA-SQM, G. H. Wright, .Tr., 
W 4A VT - Anothi,r record breaking month for number of 
reports .. KrPp it, up, ganµ:. Remember, each ham who 
reports gets a free copy of "The Tar Heel Ham." FLASH l 
New ham in Raleigh, Lacy Dawkins, W4BZK, scored 
100')'!,, on License Exam! W4AGO, AKO, GA, GZ, and 
BKG are on again. W4CFH is portable of AIS. W4QI and 
CS are on 3.9-mc. 'phone. W4BHR finds it hard to move 
tra/lic. W4RX is QRL custom radio building. W4MR is 
QRL depression. W4BVD is building MOPA. W4BWE is 
QRL vacation. W4DQ la QRL Red C~oss Work. W4BV has 
1.7-mc. 'phone. R.I. visited W4AAE;s shack. W4AYH has 
'4Bs P.P. W4GW is on N.R. trip. W4AXZ gets kick out 
of 14-mc. 'phone. W4MI is using a '10. W4ACW is now 
in the "fifth st.age.'' W4PP.Y is 'at Montreat .. W4ABN's 
.14-mc. 'phone works l!'B. W4AMC is ')RL YL. W4BLU 
likes tn <'hew the rag. 'W4ET is on duty with' C.C.C. 
W4CEB is ready to QSP. W4AHH is QRL fishing. 
W4AAK sends report of Fort Braiig activity. W4ADZ and 
HX get Rl\l appointments. W4EG is new OBS. W4ANZ is 
arranging schedules. W4BWV, TP, and ATS are rebuild
ing. W4BXB is adding '03A. W4CQ is active in U.S.N.R. 
W4MB is on week-ends. W4BHP worked a W6. W4BHA 
hooked a ZL. W4LD worked on ON. Greensboro club sta
tion is adding a 50 watter. Mx-9DXR visited W4CP. RM 
Hege reports for W4NC. W4BTR, AZD and BXK are on 
7 rnc. W4ANU burnt out power transformer. W4JB got 
«1rnmercial license. W4AOA and HOH: are atl,ending su;:,,
mer s.chool. W4DW and RV have new c.c. rip;s. W4UB is 
building c.c. job. W4VI sold out .. 'W4AVT 1i0:-s new 67 ft. 
nucst.. W4BV, BX, and DW get ORS. New calls: W4CDQ, 
CEN, BTX, CHF, CGO. BTV. CEI, CFL. BDW, BXF, 
HXB. BZK, OF'R. SB, BJZ, CGK, CGL. and CDD. 

Traffic: W4AIS 55 NC 48 AOA 22 TP 17 BRK 13 CS 
11 CP 14 RHR-.JB 10 BXK 9 BX-TO-Ml-BPU 8 BV
ACA-EG 7 ATS-ACW-AMO-IF-DW 6 BIIP-BLU 5 
QI-BWE-AZD-HX 4 BVD-BPO-ZH-BRA-LD-BRJ
OG-BTU-CDD 3 RX-BYA-CAY-ABT-PFA-PGL 2 ,JR
MR - AYR - ATV - AGD - AIT - AO&, - ADZ - BKT -
AVT-BWD-OG-PA l. 

VIR.GINIA,-8CM, R. N. Eubank, W3AAJ-WS
New reporters: W3AWY-BFQ-MT-ADJ-AMB-BUY
C:Z,T -CCR- DDY -CPN - ,l<'E-OM-BTM -BXN -GZ
HV-API-BLE -BDZ-BEB-BTR-AKZ-ACN-BRQ-BGX. 
QRL: W3AKN-ATY -(WU -ACN • BLE-BEP-BRD
C'KM-BZ. New transmitter: W3BPA-MT-CZX-BIW
CLF-API-DOG-BUR. New receivers: W3BSM-BYA. 
Unlimited 'phone t,ickets: WaCZJ-BAD-CFV. Rebuild
ing: W3GY-BSM-APU-C:i1J-BAD-BJX-CSI-CGR-FE
HZE-BTR-CNY. Working DX: W3BPI-AEI-CHE
DAM-BSB-API<'- AG-BEB-BDZ-NB-CVQ-OYB. On 
daily schedules: W:lBGS-NT-BFW-B'l'M-CFV-GE
A8K - CXM -F,I -BRY -BYA-CMJ • BRQ- HRA-CBA
UVN. Want schedules: W3BAD-AUG-GZ. Handled im
portant t.raffic: W3CDW-BUY-CXM-FJ-BNH-BXN. 
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New r..alls: "\"V3DDY, DSfl, DKU, DFS, DQT, DON, 
lJRK, AGH, CBA, CYX, CZD, DOU, CYK, CWS, CXY, 
CXN, CXQ, CZG, DBV. Back home: W3ALS, AEV, 
DAO, All, CIE, BEN, A.TK, Palmer, BUR. W3AYR is 
at sea. Want Danville-NC-Va Hamfest soon: W3BZ
RTW-DFU. How? W3QN is secy-trea.s. R. S. W. Cluh. 
W3CHE schedules K5AA and VP5CC. W3AAJ anno1mces 
Traffic Contest Aug. 16 t.o Nov. 15 inc. BIG PRIZES. 
Ree Va. H11ll. Reorganizing or forming new clubs: 'W3FE
BZE-CLH-AGY. W3BAI won transmitter hunt. (30 
mins.) W3AKZ has new shack. Big 56 me. field day .Tuly 
:i-4. hy W3BRA-BEK-AGH-BWA-BDW. Official Broad
cast Daily 11 :10 p.m. E.S.T. by W3BTM, 3850 kc. Traffic 
l•,aders: W3NT, CXM, BNH. W:lBFW has 1st, class ticket. 
W3BHC is in reforestration. W3F,J will be at N.G., Va. 
Beach .July 15-30. W3AUG-COO-CVF-DKJ cooperate 
"" real traffic station, W3CWJ. W3TJ's wife hus heeu very 
sick. Sorry. W3HV blew power transformer. 'W3AG worked 
three new countries. "\Y3C~IT and BWA are on 56 me. 
W3DCU worked 26 states. W:JCSI is new ORS. Virginia 
B11lletin is sent monthly by W3AAJ to staUons reporting 
traffic-··· or :lOt a year. W3AAF rebuilt for '03A. W3BOW 
nnd A.TA report.. w:icsn is also W9HXJ. W3CYU's re-
1: .. ivi,r is haywire. W3DCU is new ORS. W:lDER is c.c, on 
;151,5 kc. 

Trame: W3NT 358 BNH 1.26 Cl\I.J 84 OM 39 F.T 37 AEI 
20 CHE 18 ADJ-BPI 11 CDW 10 BYA 9 RGS-CZJ 8 
AMB-DDY 7 BUY 5 FE 4 BRA-CPN 3 J!IG-CSI 2 APU 
l BXN 11 COO l WM 7 CVN 4.5 Co.J 1.8 AG 7 APF 5 
CXM 301 AAJ 113 B'f:11 49 CFV :18 mw 28 BJX 17 
HAI 14 BFW:QN II BPA-CZX 9 CFL-GE 8 BRY 7 ASK 
0 CLH 4 BFQ-CGR 8 BAN-BSM-MT-BSB 2 AUG 12 
CZ 4 HV 6 DOU :l5 REB 12 NE 6 API 3 BDZ 2 BLE 1 
DF:H 4 CLY 17 BRE 2 CLD 6. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 

C"OLORADO-BCM, T. R. Becker, W9BTO-QRN 
,, hit, W9ESA this month. W9BYY has 66 ft. tower. 

W!H.TU got. c .. c. rig perking. W9GVN is taking cruise on 
\!.S.S. Arkansas. W9LYE uses 'JO in final. W9C,T.T moved 
twice in a rnonth. \V9HRI moved his junk to bast~mrnt. 
W9FRP t.hrentens t.o g,,t. married. W9RJ spends his time 
planning outfit,. W9AAB, our Director, is visiting in the 
b:ast. W9FA is tryi11g t.o get power out to his mnch. 
W9BYR says '8:Js are NG for him. W9CBU is trying to 
make a dollar. W9KGR has new rig almost ilnisiied. 
\\'9IPH mastered the X cut cryst.al. W9AQN is selling 
out. W9BQO has quit the game. W9FYY'a fat.her 
has been ill. W9APR is yelling at the Radio Patrol 
Cars. W9IJM has new 'phone. W9GPQ received 
H•placemcnt oil power t.rnn.sformcr. \\.,.9JGA is nn 
l-1-me, 'phone. W9HDI and EHC operated portable from 
hilltop at Austin Bluffs during field day. 'W9F'XQ got 
himself a wife. W'9JAV is rumored to h:we got.ten married, 
tno. W9NKI, NHI, MXA, MOU, MVVI, NIT, NKQ and 
NJW are new hams. W9LIU aod KNZ moved. W9JCQ is 
await.ing new antenna. W9HDI lost his stick in wind. 
\V9EXV has heen out 011 the r.nast. \V9EYN is doing 
earnest t.mflic work. W9TQ.S t.ried 1.7-mc. 'phone. ,v9EPN 
and KZS have. lw<>n QlU,. W9DNP got a 400 wat.t, hott.le, 
W9DYP h""' trouble getting r.rystal to perk on 14 me. 
\V9LFR ha..'3- a '52. \V9Al\:IS hm; been wondering where one 
can get, a job. The P.P.A.R.A. is now meeting a.t t,he 
Three Eagles H.anch on the Cheyenne Road on the lst and 
:ld Thursdays of each month. The P.P.A.R.A. will have 
charp:e of the Convention this year. It will be held at the 
Acaeia Hotel corner of Tejon St. and Platte Ave., Culo. 
Bprings on August. 2il and 27th. IV9CDE keeps A.A.R.S. 
going. \V9f¾KK asks help in organizing a Colo. net, to han
dle tratlic from American Legion Convention at J)ura.ngo 
Aug. 16, 17, 18. ·\V9KKY took n message in German. 
IV9JFD, KE.Y ".1111 IFD sre going to put in c.c, W9CKD 
was 1::1. l,ovcJand v.isitor. '\'V7 ASX was in Denver visiting. 
W9NQV wa.s at the Jrnmfest. W9GLG is working DX. 
\V9MRN is tryini,; to get, a portable. W9CXG was a visi
tor in Leadville. W9ITTR has new receiver. W9BYC is 
using '10 for DX. W9FYI{ is QRL s,·hoo!. 

Trafllc: WOESA 485 GLG 11 GNK 92 CDE 9 NQV-
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ICKY 3 .nm .5 IFD 16 EHC 7 IPH 36 LYE 34 BTO 11 
GVN 26. 

UTAif-WYOMING-.SCM, C. R. Miller, W6DPJ
W6ZZZ --.. WGEXL and W6BSE WPnt to Utah National 
Guard c.amp as radio op,•rators. W6DPJ and W6APM 
nre runnlng Army station '\VTTBL at Fort :Missoula, Mon
t.arm. W6DPO is doing the same at W1JBK, Pocatello, 
Idaho. W6GQR. is interested in A.A.R.S. Most of skeds 
at '\V7COH are off for the summer. W7COV fools the 
gang with his W7 portable back east. W6HWI is on regu
larly. '\V6GQM has new MOPA, U.S.N.R. work kee;,s 
W6RTX busy. 

Traffic: W6DP.T 26 A.PM 14 DPO-GQR 9 HWI 8 FRN 
!l ZZZ 7. W7COH 46, 

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION 

WESTERN FLORIDA - SCM, Eddie Collins, W 41\IS
.ZZP - R.M. W4ACB-PCN. The hamfest at W4KB's 

,wnt owr p;reat. W4ZZAO and ASV have new ops tickets. 
Kx4.TY was home on vacation. '\V4BGA works VKs. 
W5ZZR, W3ADO anri W6HET left for the fleet. W4QK 
is on again. W4QU i.~ QRL USNR. W4CDE is stepping 
ont F.B. W4CFF is newest, ham in Pensacola. W4AGS and 
BPI are rehuildin,:,;. W4BMJ is awaiting R.I. W4AXP is 
going FH. W4AQY was married last month! W4UW
W5NO is married too. W4AUA keeps USNR going in 
Tally. W4BSJ has worked 16 countries. W4ACB is getting 
PCN ready for FNG camp. W4BKV bats them out. 
W4V.R fa looking at an FBX. W4BFD has started c.c. rig, 
W4BOW has wonder receiver. W4AUW and AUV are 
going to move to 3.5 me. W 4BGB s,•erns to he Pensacola's 
only 3.5 me. station. W4ZZP had F'B time in portable con
test. W4ABK wins all the prizes at lrnmfests. W4AQA is 
QH.L BCL sets. W 4MS hooked 14 VKs and :'l ZLs on 7 me. 
lately. W4BFD QSO'ed fil'st VK. W4BKD made 90% on 
op. ('XHJTI~ 

Tratiic: W4BSJ 8 AQY 4 AXP 3 MS 6. 
EASTERN FLORIDA - SCM, Ray Atkinson, W 4NN 

-- New Rarasot,a hams: W4CCR, CFO, CGA and CFP. 
W-!BMV and PBL are aJso at Sarasota. W4AYO is goini,: 
to Chien.go. W4ALP reports that, BOT is on 14 me. 
W4RNR srhedules ANI. W4PQ works nights. W4TZ has 
trouble with his eyes. W4AFV is active AARS. W4AII 
operated portable at Indian Rocks. \V 4AWS is back from 
school. W4AKJ will operate from BIU. W4A,TX hns con
tacted 62 countries. W 4DZ wa.• in port.ahle cont.est. ·w 4BN 
ha.s nwvcd to Tampa. New Tampa hams: W4CDX, CEO 
n.nd A TB. W 4HY burned up his powe,· transformer. . • . 
W4AZB reports several Florida stations out of band. 
W4UX has new l KW c.c. iob. W4PK has two 250 watters 
in final. VHTK and HZ have 250 watt. jobs. W4BFil. has 
new re<:civer. l\1rs. \V4.AGB will soon be on. "\V4NN is 
huilding c.w. rig. W4DU is increasing ;,owr,r. W4ANY and 
A WE are active 'phones. W 4WS is on a.5 me. W 4ACZ has 
single signal receiver. \V4BA1\I is on c,w. '\V4VP reports 
t.raflic conditions rotten. W4BD1\I repol't.s traffic. W4BIN 
blew his power supply. W4RNI has unlimited 'phone 
ticket. We hear that W4AGR needs a barber. W4AGP 
l,'l'ound 7 me. crystals. W 4DT is grinding crystal for new 
rig. '\V4BRB has gone to New .fersey. 

'Traffic: W4BGL 74 NN 38 VP 21 AKJ 18 BNR 17 
ALP-AGB-AJX 14 BIN 9 BNI 8 BAl\T 6 BOT 1. 

ALABAMA-SCM, L. D. Elwell, W4KP-W4APU 
leads in traflic. W 4GL is Activity Manager for Mobile gang. 
W4FB, AYD and GP are awa.it.ing R.l. W4BLL has new 
,JO ft. .r.r.wst.s.. \V 4.BSA is looking for Rpare transformer. 
Mobile Club has new clubhouse. W4BXV will be on with 
50 watis. W4BOU and BVH crashed their motor cycle. 
W4DS is hack after operation. W4AAQ now has '10s. 
1V4B.TA is QRL work. \V4BPY is stnrtino: in traffic. 
W4AJY i.s working DX. W4BTU worked a VE5. W4BCV 
is hack from Miss. W4AWM moved to Atlanta. W4BSQ is 
!,raining YF as an op. W4AUP has an extra op. W4BZG 
handled import.ant, t.rnflic. W4BTN-BRX is helping out in 
t.he B'ham Club. W4AJP and BSL complain nf WX. 
W 4.IY is an old timer. 

Traffic: W4A.,TY 9 BPY 26 AAQ 13 AP.T 165 BZG '.ll 
BTU 2 OR 13 BAI 21 BOU 7. 
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<lEORGlA-SOUTII C.\IWUNA-CUDA-ISLB OF 
PJNES-PORTO HlUO-VIRGIN ISLANDH - HUl\1. 
<.'has. W. Davis, W4PM - W4IR is our best tra!1lcker. 
W4BWN op,,rates 011 :{6:l:l and 7266 kc. W4VX reporta 
Chat,tahooches Radio Club of Colurnbm; going strong. 
W4BII h< oll 14 me. W4BRG is handling traffic from Boy 
Scout Camp, Parris Island, S. C., with portable W4CF'G. 
\Y4CE of Columbia, S. C., is operating W3CVN now. 

Traffic: W4TR 8f) BWN 51 BQX 19 ATZ 6 BRG 12 
VX 8 BHJ 5. 

WEST GULF DIVISION 

SOUTHERN TEXAS-· SCM, David IL Calk, 
>- WSBHO - W5BKE resigns as O.B.S. and R.M. 
\V5AFQ reports QRN bad. W5MN changed QTH. 
W5BNJ is going to 14 me. 'phone. \V5ADZ is vacation• 
ing iq Monroe, La., and working WSFR. WSYL rebuilt 
transmitter. WSDLN is fifth dist. call of W9GUR. 
W6ZZAM reports from San Antonio. WSDJV, DHK, 
and DGC are new hams. W5CHM, CNX, BZO, CAZ and 
CQE went to Palacious for field-day contest. WSCAV has 
schedule with XFA2. WSON and BRC scheduled the 
SCM on 'phone while he was out in west Texas on vaca
tion. WSABH and BUV visited the SCM. 

Traffic: W5MN 58 CVW 20 AFQ 14 BKE 9 YL Z 
BNJ 3 OW 1254. \'IT6ZZAM 16. • 

NORTHERN TEXAS - 8CM, Glen .E. Talbutt, 
W5AUL-····· WSBII noses CMJ out of first place. Bll 
schedules W9USA. WSCU is new ORS. WSANU works 
nn tomato farm. WSARS is new RM. \VSCCD is going 
c.c. W5CAV's pet hobby is eating! WSAJG is QLZ. 
WSBCW is FB 00. WSBFI is rebuilding. W5BTS is 
new reporter. W SA VF is home from commercial job. 
W5BKH is QRL. WSIT, IA and BXY want ORS. 
WSBBQ and BJX have Extra-Firsts. W5AMK reports 
for Cen-Tex A.R.C. W5BZT is in C.C.C. Army. W5PJ 
received WAC! WSCPB-CPT passed Exam. WSCHJ is 
nsing portable CHK. WSAPW is on 4 me. 'phone. W SN\V 
and the Y Fare going to World's Fair. WSDO reports the 
Jacksboro gang located a runaway boy by radio! ·wsAUL 
is working early a.m. 3.5 me. schedules. The Section has 
hecn divided into Districts, each with a Route Manager to 
promote activity, Only stations sending reports will be 
mentioned in this report or receive the Section bulletin. 

Traffic: W5BU 16;1 CMJ 162 CIJ 65 ANU 63 ARS 57 
lT 46 CCD-AUL 32 CAV ~5 AJG 20 BC\V 15 RFI 1.3 
BXY 10 BTS-A VF 6 BKH 2. 

CANADA 
MARITIME DIVISION 

NUVA 8COTI.A--SCM. A. M. Crowell, V81DQ
VE1ER holds five schedules. VElCY reports en.ioy

ahle t\dd day. VElEX says schedules gone west. VE!EY 
is ,mod for P.E.I. tra!lic. VElBV is on 14 me. VElBM 
rc1lorts via radio. VElAL now QRL highlanders. VElCK 
is QRL exams. VElBN is observing quiet hours. VElBM 
schedules VElEY. VElAG has new MOPA. 

Trame: VElER 86 EP 25 AL 13 CY 8 BM 7 EX 2. 

ONTARIO DIVISION 

( .) .. NTARIO---SCM, H. W. Bishop, VE3HB-The 
- SCM on vacation visited VE3JI, AD, DW, and HP. 

VM3BI is ORS applicant. VE3AD, JI, and DU kept the 
SC.M in touch with his family while he was in Ottawa. 
VE3GT and JI made good score in portable contest. 
VE3WB, RI, RX, SO, ER are new hams. VE3LI handled 
a life or death message. VE3L Y is handling tourist traffic. 
VE3SG is an old timer. VE3WK complains of conditions. 
VE3DU, KC, LW, FD and other London hams went out, 
with a portable on field day. VE3IR, PM, GA and 9AL 
a.re rehuilding, VE}3HE worked South Africa on 14 me. 
'phone. VE3SH has low power e.c. MOPA. VE3SM is an 
,,x marine op. VE3,JT schedules ID. VE3NX has new 7 me. 
rig. VE3GI and GL are QRL exams. VE3LN blew trans
former. VE3OO and HP are on vacation. VE3NU has 
"XTLITIS." VE3IB's crystal works! The wide open 
spate,; have called VE.'lRL. VE3CF QSY'd to chicken 
eoop. Have you seen the picture of Mrs. VE3D,V, the 

August, 1933 

f:1rn11!rette'? \'l1I3NU wa11t8 f:H.·he1l11k•s i11 n..m. I\1on<lay, 
Wednesday und Friday, VE3QB wants schedule with 
Toronto. VE3DJ, NB, QV, LZ, RT, 1-IJ, YY, XJ and NO 
are f!XJJerhnenting on 56 me. VE3\VN is an nlrl op. VBanc 
is CJRL YL. 

Tratfic: \'E3NO 5:l DIV :JG HP :l3 AD 20 LI-Jl 15 
WV-JR 14 HB 13 1B 12 LY-UU 11 QB 10 WK 8 GI-GI,
WB 6 GT 5 JT-OF' :J QU 2 ER 1. VE9AL 11. 

QUEBEC DIVISION 

Q lJBBF.C ········ SCM, ,I. C. Stadler, \'M:!AP - VB!!BE 
worked ZL and VI( on 14 rue. 'phone. VE2dU is 

mnning frequency stability tests. VE2GK is opPrating on 
the Lady Rodney. VE2AC is rebuilding. VE2CH has in
creased power. VE2EE needs Asia for WAC. VE2CX re
turned second in local contest. V B2FE has moved to shack 
of his own. VP4CF visited lneal hams. Twenty-two local 
hams attended the Malone hamfest. VE2CA and BG won 
prizes in the DX contest, at Malone. VE2Al:' is now the 
SCM, 

Traflic: \'E2Fli: 9 CX 4 AP 15. 

VANALTA DIVISION 
A._ LBERTA- SCM, C. H. Harris, VJ<}4Hl\I - VE4AII, 

~. I EA and HJ\I are on fiti 1uc. VE4BJ got " J " QSL. 
V84BZ has fine tratlic total. VE4EC is going north. 
VE4BO is OBS. VE4GM is visit.ing England. VE4FR and 
GT are on weekends. VE4GY is QRL farm. VE4EX is 
1te1V YL ham. VE4IZ has gone east. VFJ4LX is ORS. 
V.lMAW, JK, GD, JO aud IW are ,,n 14 me. \'E4AX and 
,J\V are on i me. VE4FI, BW, and HW are c.c. VE4HQ is 
on 3.9 me, 'phone. VE4OY has H,itis. VE4KQ h< QRL 
exams. VE4JX worked a ",T." VE4CG is QRL Army Sig
nals. VE4JD is QRL Naval Reserve. VE4JI h< building SS 
receiver. VE4KI ha.s gone to Vancouver. VE4TO is resur
rected, VE4FG is Calgary YT,. VE4NC h< QRL flying. 
VE4CJ has new receiver. VE4DX is on vacation, VE4AF 
and EO were visited hy VE4KC. II, CT, LD, IN, NN, 
FK, and BZ: AF and EO invite ot,hers to drop in. 

Trame: VE4BZ 109 LX 39 EO :l:l MG 20 AX 11 Hl\I 
IO FI 5 AW 3. 

BRITISH COl,U.MBIA--SUl\1, ,f. K. Cavalsky, 
V85AL - VE5FG is visiting Pacific coast barns. VE5HI 
and E,V are ln new quarters. VE5GQ i::; trying 1.7 n1c. 
'phone. VE5Dlt did construction job on VE5AL's new 
,-;back. Two camp stations will be on the air this summer, 
oµerated by VE5BC, GS, DB and DH. VE5GD is getting 
rt>al DX. VE5EV h< building new receiver. 

Tr•liic: VE5AC 28 EP :w EE 27 AL 23 HQ 314 AI\I 5 
GT 15 CG 4. 

PRAIRIE DIVISION 

MANITOBA- SCJM, Reg Strong, VE4GC--- VE4BT 
left, for M'pls. VE:4AG obtained commercial license. 

\'E4LB visited Vl<c4GC. VE4FU likes l.7 me. at the lake. 
\'E4LL has PP '45s. VE4DK is adding filter. VE4BG Ls 
rdmilding. VE4MW has be,,rt on vacation. VE4NF' and 
l\IV are on 'phone. vg4JJZ, LS and GQ are on 7 me. 
VE4CD has c.c. VE4F'I' worked seven out of eight DX 
calls. VE4DJ worked eight VKs. V84DU g,we the 
M.W.E.A. a talk on modulation. VE4JF is active. VE4MY 
is building a portable. VI<J4LH has an E'R c.c. signal. Heard 
in QRM M. W.E.A. contest: VE4KU, IP, and KX. VE4HP 
discovers '46 filaments are vertical not horizontal. 

Traffic: VE4FT !!1 MW 10 UC 12 DJ 12 FP 5 MV 4 
CI 2 IP 3. 

HAS KA TCHEW AN - SCl\I, Wilfred 8kaife, VE4EL -
The 8CM at.tended the Saskatoon Hamfest, and reports: 
"Under the rainy conditions I expected the 'fest would turn 
nttt a failure. Ho,vever, arn glad to sny it was a howlin~ 
success; the huwling took place during the festivities! All 
told 52 turned up which was .11 more thau we have ever 
fwfore had at a Hamfest. The R.M. and myself brought 
home four of the µrizes. I donated two prizes for the best 
reporting during last year. One new idea which evolved 
was the formation of a separate tramc net on L7 me. 
'phone. VE4BB, our RM, made a nice speech which was 
well received. 

Traffic: \'E4BB 100 MH 63 GR 50 AU 21 AT-EL 23. 
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::,/-•----------------The Publishers of QST assume no responsibility for statements made herein by correspondents 

Till Death Do Us Part 
R3, Box 34A, Albuquerque, New Mexico 

Editor, QST: 
I received my first QST the same day my sta

tion license was issued, and I aim to have QST 
just as long as I am a ham - probably Hll I make 
Silent Kevs. Hi! 

Many , radio magazines ballyhoo "wonder 
sets" for the ham to build - modulated oscil
lator 'phones and such column-filling stuff. I'm 
glad there is a magazine like QST which con
stantly stands for the betterment of amateur 
radio and its usefulness to the general pub
lic .... 

I could rattle on all day but will say adios, 
mis amigos. 

D. Elmo Darrah, W5BNT 

Twisting the Lion's Tail 
106 Maxwell Ave., Rochester, N. Y. 

Dear Ed: 
Who is this guy Lamb who has been twisting 

the lion's tail for the past two years or so'? 
First he eotnes out and knocks all the old re

ceivers into the old garbage can, now he comes 
out and puts a crimp in the old ci:-ystal hook-up 
with a new fangled screen-grid warbler. Is there 
no stop to him? 

I got my transmitter finished the other day 
and now I find that it's obsolete. Bought a new 
factory-made receiver and that's out of date. 
Has that man no respect for the depression'? 

If he keeps it up Warner won't have to wait 
much longer for that transmitter with the pol
ished brass knob to bend those .56-mc. waves 
around the old ball. 

More power to him and QST. 
--- Edward Blanko, WSIIWQ 

"Nor Custom Stale-" 
l.113 8th Ave., N. W., Puyallup, Wash. 

Editor, QST: 
Listen, all you old timers., a beginner speaks: 
Nothing to get off my chest. Why write? ,Just 

this: I want to see a letter in the columns of QST 
that contains a boost instead of a knock. 

I have read the past history of amateur radio, 
as set forth in the Handbook, a dozen times. 
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What stirring times it recmmtsl The first trans
continental relays and the Great Migration dowu 
the wavelength spectrum! How I've wished I 
had been born about ten years sooner! 

But the best thing about this hobby of ours is 
that it is a live one. You don't have to look back
ward. What a thrill to be one of those who con
tacted Lyman in his plane during the first 56-mc. 
:1irplane tests! Or just sit down in your own 
i\hack and work vour first VK! 

When I was still trying to figure out just how 
fast ten words a minute really was, I used to have 
horrible visions of my first QSO. " -·- and for 
goodness sake get off the air. Scram! QRT!! I 
have no time to waste on fellows who can't even 
remember how many dots there are in the letter 
'H'!'' 

But to my surprise ; · ,•;asn't like that at all! 
The other fellows had plenty of time to work me 
and even the fast men with their "thirty-five-a
minute-bugs'' would gladly change over to their 
hand keys and come down to earth, usually even 
before being asked. This "spirit of coi\peration" 
that is so often spoken of on the editorial page is 
more than mere words. It really exists. 

And speaking of the editorials, do we realize 
what a true mirror of amateur progress they are? 
,Just look through some of your back issues and 
find out. In (JST for October, 1931, W9BIR 
writes: "(JST has been harping on 5-, IO- and%
meter stuff for the last six years or so, and of what 
use are they? No one seems to care or use these 
bands, ... " Yes sir, I read the editorials first. 
Time has proved that the .5-rneter band was 
wortJi " harping on" just as time will prove the 
wisdom of promoting interest in ten and three
fourths meters. 

And one more thing. It's about the League. 
Don't you "0.T.'s" get the idea that the 

"Young Squirts" don't realize what they owe to 
those who made Amateur Radio possible. I be
Iie.vc they do. And I'm in a position to know be
cause I've helped a good many to get through 
their license examinatioDB. 

But I buy my QST at the newsstands. Terrible? 
I admit it. But it can't be helped -- just yet. 
My transmitter is only a TNT with 180 volts on 
the plate. How I long to send away for a pair of 
866's, etc. But N.D. The next $2 . .50 that goe1:1 
east is going to make me a member of the good old 
A.R.R.L! 

········· .~lewellyn Joy, lV7BZC 



ST A 131 LJ TY -
IN A NUTSHELL! 

NO MICA -- for mica changes its dielectric constant with changes in temperature 

and humidity. NO BAKELITE - for bakelite creeps with age and introduces 

losses. NO DIRT- for dirt between plates will ruin the performance of even the 

most watch-like accuracy. 

Look it over. 75 mmf's, air-dielectric, lsolantite insulated, protected from dirt 

and electrically shielded. And almost as small as a walnut - 1 ¼" diameter, 1 ¼" 
high. 

Lastly, it is built to the same high standard of quality that characterizes the 

fifty-two other models that make up the NATIONAL line of High Frequency 

air-dielectric transmitting, receiving, and padding condensers. 

NATIONAL COMPANY, INC., MALDE~, MASS. 
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WESTON 
PERFORMANCE 

••• 

THERE is economy and satisfaction in equip
ping with m·cnrate, reliable electrical 

measuring imtruments. That's why amateurs 
the world over standardize on \Veston Instru
ments in transmitting, experimental work and 
radio servicing. 

The matched lines of Weston 2 and 3¼ 
inch panel meters provide \Veston accuracy 
and dependability in a wide range of DC, 
AC, thermo-couple and rectifier type imtru
ments. They are built to the high standards 
of design and workmanship for which W ehton 
Instruments are known the world over, and 
are furnished in flush or surface type, as well 
as with rugged Bakelite cases .if desired. 

Keep your instrument costs clown and im
prove results by equipping from the pre
ferred W e,ton line. Fnll details on these and 
other Weston Instruments arc vours for the 
:1sking • . • ·w eston .Elcetricai Instrument 
<..:orporation. 602 Frelinghuysen Avenue, 
Newark, New Jersey. 

~~~!Jl~J1!?m~!is~, 
I ~ es ton Electrical I 
1 lnslrumPnt Corp. Namcw.•---------1 
I ~~2 Frelinghuysen Avr. ~ I Newark. N. J. ,J,1,/rcss ______ I 
I Plt·a$e senrl me further ;i 
I information on \\ ~~ton• n JewellSeniceEquipmeut. ~ ~ -·~ __________ _ 

k•-----------------------~---

Special Licenses for C.W. 
Napa, Calif. 

Editor, QST: 
Regarding the suggestion that a special license 

be given qualified amateurs to operate on the 
40-meter band, I believe that it should be de
feated for the following reasons: 

Those who prefer to use the 40-meter band 
would consider it, unjust to be forced to move, 
since it belongs to all amateurs. . . . · 

Such regulation is too difficult to enforce. 
Considerable expense and years of effort was 

necessary to obtain what we now have, so whv 
give it away to please a few .... Why confuse 
and hamper ol.ll' activities by more restrictions? 
Laws, rules and regulations are the bane of the 
age and a sure Way to ruin the wonderful hobby 
is to impose useless and joy-killing regulations 
upon it .... 

.. ....... H. A .. Harrold, W6CZN 

:!07 W. Sherman A vc .. , Peoria, 111. 
Editor, QST: 

The letter from W6DXM in June (J8T makes 
my blood boil. Some of these hams get a fool idea 
and think they are benefiting the amateurs. 1 
will oppose any such crazy idea tis an unlimited 
c.w. license for any band till doomsday .... 
The first thing you know one has to have a college 
education to even operate an amateur station. 

Amateur radio is supposed to be a hobby and 
let's keep it so .... :Fellows, are you going to let 
a few steal our c.w. bands for their own pecuniary 
interest? I say no, and let's fight to a finish 
against any such unscrupulous idea as an un
limited e.w. license. 

- .. -Fred C. Roeger, lV9Blll 

Oceanside, Calif. 
Editor, QST: 

I have just read the letter in ,June (JST from 
Mr. D. Galbraith, W6DXM, and am heartily in 
accord with the sentiments voiced therein. 

The fortv-meter band, due to its narrowness 
and peculi;;r suitability for DX-work, should be 
subject to limitations that will keep it from being 
overcrowded or covered by broad, wobbly signals. 

· - Fred .T. Elser, WG<Jf"U 

Robinson, Kan. 
Editor, QST: 

Unlimited c.w. licenses - never! That is my 
answer to a query as to whether we amatew'.s 
should request t,he F.R.C. to issue such things. 
Would it be right to tell all new hams that t-hey 
must operate on certain bands merely because 
they are new at the game and that the F.R.C. 
does not, believe them capable of handling their 
equipment in the proper manner? . . . 

Rather t.ban asking for the issuance nf an.v 
new privilege or special licenses every ham should 
read the F.R.C. rules and regs for amateurs and 
the.n comply ·1.cith them. Then this amateur hobby 
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• The regs now require pure D C sigs ! 
Why write "love letters" to the commission about that R A C 

note when Choke and Condenser buys like these are available 

FLECHTHEIM . CONDENSERS 
Still the same high quality transmitting 
,:·ondensers giving Uw user t•.xcellent 
service. 

1,000 v.d.c. 750 v.r.a.c. r.m.s. 
TC- 100 1 mfd. List $3.00 Spec. $1.50 

200 2 mfd. List 5.00 Spec. 2.50 
400 4 mid. List 9.U0 Spec. 4.50 
l,500 v.d.c. 1,000 v.r.a.c. r.m.s. 

T- 100 1 mfd. List. $:,.75 Spec. $1.87 
20n 2 mfd. List 6.50 Spec. 3.:25 
400 4 mfd. List 11.00 Spec. 5.50 
2,000 v.d.c. 1,600 ,,.r.a.c. r.m.s. 

TH- 100 1 mfd. List $7.00 Spec. $3.50 

CARDWELL CONDENSERS 
Now available in over 200 capacities, in a 
clozen models. Look at these low prices. 
408-B 21. mid. dbl. spaced,., ... $1.53 
412-B HJO mfd. dbl. spaced .. , . , :2.ab 
147-B 440 mfd. dbl. spaced .. , . , 4.12 
T-199 ;!30 mfd. dbl. spaced ... , , 5.88 
DT199 650 mfd. split stator .. ,., .13.00 
T-183 110 mfd. triple sp ...... , . 5.88 
DT18;3 228 mfd. split stator. , , , , . 10.60 

TH ORD ARSON 

MORRILL CONDENSERS 
Those who have used these high voltage 
condensers are more than pleased with 
the results obtained. 

1.000 volts D.C. 
1014 1 mfd. I!ist $3.50 Spec. $1.75 
1015 .?. mfd. List 5.50 Spec. 2.75 
1016 4 mid. List 12.25 Spec. 6.12 

1,500 volts D.C. 
1514 1 mfd. List $5.00 Spec. $2.50 
1515 2 mfd. List 10.50 Spec. 5.25 

2UO 2 mfd. List .12.50 Spec. <,.25 Condensers and chokes made by Thordar-
400 4 mfd. List 22.00 Spec. 11.00 son have been used for almost 40 years. 
.l,000 v.d.c. 2,200 v.r.a.c. r.m.s. H ea 1· s· m l ot· od valu s 

1516 

2014 

4 mfd. List 15.75 
2,000 volts D.C. 

1 mid. List $12.00 

Spec. 7.87 

Spec. 6.00 
HP- 100 1 mfd. List $15.00 Spec. $7 .50 ere ar, ew a P es go e . 

200 2 mid. List 25.00 Spec. 12,50 T-1998 27.3H !oO MA. . . . $2.94 2015 2 mid. List 14.50 Spec. 7.25 

---------------! T-5450 15 H 250 MA.. 2.94 
T-2027 23.5H 300 MA... 7.65 

2016 4 mfd. List 22.00 Spec. 11.00 
J,000 volts D.C. 

KENYON 
transformers and chokes for 1·v1en• 
amateur and broadcast requirement. 
Look at these low prices. 
BC-100 lU H 250 MA .... . $2.30 
BC-110 swinging .... ,,,, .. ,. 2.30 
BC-210 15 H 150 MA., .. , 2.30 

See Jut.v for other items 

JEWELL 2" METERS 

T-2073 26.SH 500 MA.,__ 9.95 

LEEDS' Special Buys 
Inverted Electrolytics 4 mfd ...... , , $.39 
T n,·erted Electrolytics 8 mfd ... , , . , . .49 
Cond. block 2-4 mfd. units at600 v ... 1.25 
Super special 2 mfd. 1000 v. cased .. , 1.15 
Super special 4 mid. 1000 v. cased ... 1.65 

3014 l mfd. List $12.75 Spec. $6.37 
3015 2 mfd. List 20.00 Spec. 10.00 

Save your filter condensers by using 
a bleeder resistor. Aerovox Resis
tors are equipped with slider and 
the 2UU w. size with mounting feel. 

We still have a few Jewell 2" Thermo 
C<JUple R.F. met<>rs. , $4.95 
0-1 A-fl-2A-0-3A.Each,. 

G.F. 50 Watt Socket bakelile 
base; double phosphor bronze69c 
contacts ........ , , . , .... , , 

20000 ohm SO w. 400 v. $.85 
25000 ohm 50 w. 500 v. .85 
,30000ohm 75w. 750 v. 1.03 

1- 50!iOO ohm 200 w. 1000 v. 1.59--
1- 100000 ohm 200 w. 1500 v. 1.77 

And we keep right on selling those 

LEEDS 50 Watt Socket-porcelain 
base; double phosphor 9 5c 
bronze contacts ........ . 

2 -- 50000 ohm 200 w. 2000 v. 3.10 
3 - 50000 ohm 200 w. 3000 v. 4.50 

_(;RAMMER KTTS $1t")-751------------1------------
<1t . - . . ~ • .. . . .,_, DEFOREST 
Everything furnisht!d except tubes 
and baseboard. 
Power supply kit. ..... ,, , , .$5.75 
Amplifier kit ... , .... , . . . i .50 

503-A 511 and 545 tubes, now manu
factured under R.C.A. ,m-S 15 
pervision. Each .......... . 

Centralab Elf Midget Potentio
meters any ~iie from 1000 
uJ1ms to 1 megohm. 49c 
Each ....... , .. ,, 

THE NATIONAL SW No. 3 
is the world's finest T I{ F 
ham receiver. Whv buv sub
,;titutes when the· best is so 
reasonable? 
3 models - 2 v. · batlcrv 

2,1~ v. A.C., or 6 v. A.C. 
-!J.C.. . . . . . ..... $14.41 
Amateur band spread coils, $2.79 

NATIONAL FB7-A New Type 
With air tuned I.F ... , ............ , ...... $.H.16 

NATIONAL FBXA 
With crystal filter ...... , ..... , .... , 
All coil ranges ....... , ...... , , ..... , 

NATIONAL SRR 

$42.92 
5.88 

5 meter receiver, list $25, spec ............ . $14.70 
National l.F. transformers, each . , , .... 2.94 

Collins Transmitters 
Another popular line_ aitrled to our 
;-,tock.. \Vrite UR for information and 
bulletin. 

Announcing our 
NEW Ultra HF super
regenerator. Designed 

byW2AOE 
Employs stable shunt 
tuning, with 237 detect
or, 237 low frequency 
oscillator and 89 pentodc 
audio amplifier. Tone con
trol and regeneration con
trols provided. \Vorks on 
batteries or A.C. supply 
without changes. Fur
ni~hed with 5 and 10 meter coils at the new low $9.85 
pnce ol . , ......... , . . . . . . . . . . . . , . , , , , .. . 
With black crystaline finished metal cabinet. . . $10.85 
R.C.A. tubes ........ , ... , , , .. , , , , . , . . . 2.52 
Sylvania tubes ... , . . 2.25 

FEfJERAL /(11/.,1, 175 watt R.F 
,\mplifier. $34,50. 102-A Modulator 
$34.50 
3S.l - 10.000 v • .:.!,5 amp. shiel<led 
mercury Yapor rectifil'ts, $16.50 

\Ve do not publish a catalog. 
Lowest current prices. quoted by 
return mail on all short wave 
apparatus. Hundreds of other 
items at Special Pricei;;. 

45 Vesey Street, New York City Mall Orders FIiied Same Day 
C. 0. U. Orders Must Be Accon1-

panlcd br 10% Depo,slt New York Headquarters for Transmilting Apparatus 
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-1-,------------*r1tt--'---, I 
FOR SINGLE-CONTROL 

H. F. RECEIVERS 

NATIONAL 2 SE MIDGET CONDENSER 
With Ganged Isolated Rotor 

Designed specifically for single-control high-frequency T.R.F. and 
super-heterodyne receivers, The rotors are completely and effec
tively !SOLA TED and insulated from each other. Construction Is 
heavy, rigid, precise and permanent, electrical performance is con .. 
slant ••• , Equipped with NATIONAL 270° s.1.1. (equlcycfe) 
plates, Macie in all capacities from 50 to 335 mml. per section, 
Standard model - equal capacity per section, clockwise rotation, 
Different capacity sections at slight advance in price, 

OTHER NATIONAL MIDGETS 
For H. F. and Ultra H. F. Work 

SEU Ultra H.F.- Condenser. 
270° s.f.l. plates. 15 to 

25 mmf. 

SE H.F. Condenser 270° s.f.l. 
plates. 50 to ·150 mmf. 

SEH H.F. Condenser. 270° 
s.f.l. plates. 200 to 335 

mmf. 

STD Double' Ultra-H.F. Con
denser. 180° s.l.w, 

pldtes. 50 mmf. per section. 

SSS H.F. Condenser. 180° 
,.I.e. plates. 20 to 50 mmf. 

SS H.F. Condenser 180° s.l.c. 
plotes. 50 to 150 mmf. 

TWELVE OTHER MODELS FOR EVERY 

H.F. AND ULTRA H.F. PURPOSE ARE 

LISTED IN THE NATIONAL GENERAL 

CATALOGUE NO. 210 

.A Full Line of 

NAVDONAIL 
VARIABLE 

MIDGET H. F. CONDENSERS 

of ours would need no commercialization. Think 
it over, gang. 

--·· Rollie M. Terrill, W9/QI-ZZCII 

Lancaster, N. H. 
Editor, QST: 

I would like to allb'Wer the letter in June QST 
bv W6DXM on "unlimited c.w . .licenses." Our 
c:w. bands were assigned by the F.R.C. to all 
licensed amateurs regardless of class of license. 
In all sense of fairness to our brother hams we 
can't change our basic c.w. license law. 

Some of you may ask "why not" when you 
read this, but if you will go hack over 6DXM's 
letter you will note it. reads "qualifications for 
U.C.W. license, same as U.P.O. license, to get on 
40 meters. This license should require all holders 
of same to put out high quality signals, and it 
seems to me that if a person is willing to go to all 
this extra work, he is entitled to the extra priv
ileges." 

Now, I guess it's time to remind ourselves 
again, that we are compelled to do this extra work 
before we go on the air or send a single dot. The 
law definitely states filtered d.c. plate supply or 
equivalent effects. Why bother making additional 
laws if we can't live up to one already in exist
ence'/ .. 

·------Dr . .Tohn A.. Ste1mrl, WlSK-WlAJT 

2732 Humboldt Ave., Oakiand,-Calif 
Editor, QST: 

It is with disgust and regret that I read the 
letter on "Unlimited C.W. Licenses" as written 
by W6DXM. No doubt Mr. Galbraith's in
t~ntions are the most sincere, but for what'? 
As I see the letter, it is from a most selfish stand
point. ... 

Am I going to suggest that all the hams work
ing on the frequency of the party I am about to 
call get off the air until I get my little bit done? 
I should hope neve.r to be so selfish, and that is. 
what the whole thing amounts to when you go to 
depriving the hams as a whole from using the 
bands allotted to them for the sake of a few .... 
All new hams cannot afford an elaborate outfit 
so let us not try to deprive them of the new small 
territorv allotted to the hams as a whole unless 
we wa;t to disrupt our organization. 

-- N orrnan I.sher-wood, W6AMC-ZZCN 

Editor, QST: 
I would like to say a word in support of Mr. 

Galbraith, W6DXM, concerning his letter in the 
correspondence section of :June QST. I feel as he 
does that something must be done to stop some 
of the QRM on the 7-mc. band. . . . The only 
method apparent is to increase the technical 
qualifications of operators and the quality of the 
radiations from transmitters. For the latter, the 
proposal of the board for pure d.c. on all stages is 
a st.ep forward. . . . 

It wouldn't be a bad idea at all to require all 
operators on the 8.5 and 7-mc. bands to be re
quired to have amateur extra firsts. 

- Bruce .E. Montgomery, W9AIIH-BYN 
62 Wir bitten darum, sich auf QST zu berufen - Sie weisen sich dadurch aua und unte,rstlitzen dadurch gleichzeitig QST 



A.R.R.L. Letterheads. Write your r•dio 
letters on League stationery-It iden
tifies you. Lithographed on 8½ x 11 
heavy bond paper. Postpaid. 100 
sheets, 50c, 250 sheets, $1.001 500 
sheets, $1.75. 

Message Blaoks. Most convenient form. 
Designed by the C.ommunicotions De
portment of the A.R.R.L. Well printed 
on good bond paper. Size 8½ x 7¼. 
Put up In pods of 100 sheets. One pod 
postpaid for 35c or three pods for 
$1.00. 

STATION 
SUPPLIES 

THE AMERICAN RADIO 
RELAY LEAGUE, INC. 

WEST HARTFORD, CONN., U.S. A. 

Message Delivery C.,.ards. Neatest, 
simplest way to deliver a messdge to d 
near-by town. On U. S. stomped pos
tals 2c each. On plain cords (for 
Cdndda, etc.) 1c edch, postpaid. 

Log Books. Book with heavy paper 
covers. 8½ x 103/4. Cont•ins 39 log 
P•ses, like below, and 39 bl•nk pdges 
for miscell•neous notes. Also list of 0 
sigs, message number sheet ,md sheet 
of cross~section paper. 40c edch or 3 
for $1.00. Postp•id. 
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To Our Readers 
who are not 
A.R.R.L. 
members 

YOU should be.come a member of the 
League! That you are interested in 

amateur radio is shown by your reading of 
QST. From it you have gained a knowledge of 
the nature of the League and what it does, 
and you have read its purposes as set forth on 
the page opposite the editorial page of this 
issue. We should like to have you become a 
full-fledged member and add your strength 
to ours in the things we are undertaking for 
Amateur Radio. You will have QST delivered 
at your door each month. A convenient ap
plication form is printed below - clip it out 
and mail it today. 

A bona fide interest in amateur radio is the 
only essential qualification for membership 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
AMERICAN RADIO RELA y LEAGUE 

West Hartford, Conn., U.S. A. 

I hereby apply for membership in the 
American Radio Relay League, and enclose 
$2.50 ($3.00 outside of the United States and 
its Possessions, and Canada) in payment of one 
year's dues, $1.25 of which is for a subscrip
tion to QST for the same period. Please begin 
my subscription with the ............ issue. 
Mail my C'..ertificate of Membership and send 
QST to the following name and address. 

Do you know a friend who is also interested in 
Amateur Radio, whose name you might give 
us so we may send him-a sample copy of QST? 

Thanks 

:no Hermosa Ave., Long Beach, Calif. 
Editor, QST: 

. . . I was greatly impressed wit.h the sttggcs
t ion in June QS7' made by W6DX1\l. His sug
gestion of having unlimited c.w. licenses would 
fie a great advance in amateur radio. We han· 
cast aside the spark in favor of the tube, we have 
brought 01.rr 'phone situation doser to modern 
ideas, why can't we do the same with c.w. and 
throw self-excited rigs and ancient ideas from our 
midst'? .. 

If we are to make room for future hnms as well 
as ourselves, we must settle our 40--mcter prob
lem and make better use of 160 meters. Hundreds 
of stations on 7 me. use that band for local QSO's. 
They baU!c the QRM and have unsuccessful 
chats with other hams. Using our 160--meter band 
for work within a radius of 1000 miles would add 
t.o our enjoyment from ham work and would 
dear up the situation on the other bands. . . . 
Let's give this band a chance to deliver us from 
our plight and to increase our fun in our great 
hobby. - Bd. Woolcock, lfiJbJZL 

Mounties 

Editor, QST: 
Norman, N. \V. T., Canada 

l would like to state that of the many radio 
publications that I subscribe to, there is none 
that compares with QBT, and I for one certainly 
like the technical articles. I may add that the S.S. 
8uper which I built early in the winter from Mr. 
Lamb's articles has more than proved itself an 
ideal receiver. Here in the north a few miles from 
the Arctic Circle a sensitive receiver certainly is 
necessary. It is impossible to own a transmitter 
down here, but, I spend a lot of pleasant evt>..nings 
listening to those who are lucky, even if the CQ's 
are long. To those at headquarters I offer 78. 

-······ .T. 11. English, Cst., R.C.Jf. PoUce 

~ Strays :1' . ~ . 
Paul Holbrook, ex-KAlAF, now at W3ATY, 

Fort Monroe, Va., has installed equipment for 
recording 3500-kc. ham signals on phonograph 
record discs, and is willing to make records of the 
signals of anyone contacting W3ATY provided 
the ham getting the service will pay for the record 
and shipping charges-·- totalling about :6Jty 
cents per record. Cash in advance to P. 0. Box 
171, Fort Monroe, Va. 

W2ETS claims to have the smallest shack in 
the world - 2 feet deep, 3J~ feet wide and 8 feet 
high. It contains the transmitter, receiver and the 
OM himself when operating. 

A punch for knocking out socket holes in sheet
metal radio chassis which should be a useful tool 
for hams who do much of this sort of construc
tional work is now being made by the Langelier 
Manufacturing Company, Provfr!ence, R. I. It 
operates on the same principle as the home-made 
punch described by W9HMQ on page 50, Febru
ary, 1933, QST. The list price is two dollars. 

Diga que .se lo ha foldo en QST -·- Am se dara Vd. a conocer y ayudar:i a la vez a QST 
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VACATION SALE CONTINUED THROUGH AUGUST 
Jue to the requests of many of our out of town friends 

Multiple phone plullS 
,vill take u 1-> to four sets ot 
phones m· H_µt.tkers in 
hl"ries or parallel; very con
n!nient. Why buy an or
dinary plug when these 
sell for only 1.9c (list 
$1.00)? 

KENYON TRANSFORMERS 
K 0 40. :325 v. each side C_.~I. 4CJ h-IA 5 v, :! 

amps. 2 hi v. 5 H amps ............ ,$.95 
J..:..R-5. S50 v. each side C.T. tSO MA 2-7½ 

v. 2H amps. ea. 1½ v. 6.3 amps.-2r11 
v. JO amps,. •........••....•... . $3.95 

( 'omplete tine o.f i(enyun in :Jtock 

Copper tubing inductances wound and 
ends drilled free 

..Inside dia. 
f~U 
'H~" 
~l%" 

'{ f.16" ~:{" .5/16" 
5~ turn 5c turn 
Oc turn 6c turn l Oc turn 

l Oc turn 10c turn 12c turn 

ACME SOLID ENAMELED COPPER 
ANTENNA WIRE 

•'\Jo. 14 (any len.gthJ per 100 ft,. ... ,. S • 35 

~~: ti f~~ l::!l~l ~~~ mg }t:::::: J :g~ 
No. 8 (any length) per 100 ft ....... . $1.30 

Push back wire (solid tinned) 
No. 20- per 100 ft .. ,. , .... $ .50 
N,_1, 16- per 100 ft.,.... .$1.00 
~1..1. 14- 111~r 100 ft....... . .. $1.25 
No. 12- µer 100 ft...... .. .$1.75 

BAKELITE TUBING (any length) 
l" diameter 3c per inch 
t ½" diameter 4c per inch 
.l11 diameter 5c per inch 
2 1.111 c:1iameter 6c per inch 
3n diameter 6c per inch 
! 4 11 :solid bakclitc rod JOc pc_:r ft... 

MORRILL FILTER CONDENSERS 
:imtd JOOO V.D.C. Working.. .$2.30 
.'mfd 2000 V.D.C. Workini, ....... . $5.15 
!mid 300IJ V,D.C. Working ....... . $7.15 

REDUCED PRIUES 

2,S V. fl arup. C.'r. (midgetl, .•..... $ .80 
s V. J amp, c:r. for '83 (midget). .80 
2 \,--2 .11 and 5 Volt c:r.. . . 1.15 
2 )-.--7 ½ and 7 ½ Volt C.T.. 1.35 
2 ), ... 5 and 7 ½ Volt C.T.. 1.35 
5-5 and 5 Volt C.'l'..... 1.35 
5-7 ½ and 7 ½ Volt C.T. . l.35 
Thord. 30 H 75 MA..... .55 
Thord. 15 H 250 MA... . 2.95 
Thord. 30 H 500 MA .......... ,. . 8.50 
SOU H. plate chokf;'-$ for Screen c;.rid de~ 

tectors (case<lJ ••..••••..... ,., .. $ .95 
( ~ross cased JO H 200 MA choke ..... $1. 95 

Gross Special Power Transformer 

for use with '83 tube will give an outout of 
500 volts D.C. at 350 MA with choke 
input. Run your entire R.F. and Clas.<t B 
off this transformer. The regulation for 
the class BisaboutS%,filamentsare two 
7 -~ v. and one S v. Special . ....... $5.75 

A transformer having the same filament 
windings as above - at 300 MA having 
750 voltseachsideoi C.T. 
Sp,cia/ .......•................ . $5.75 

750-1000 V. each side of C.T. JUU watts. 
.Extra si,ccial ................... $6.50 

I000-1500V.eachside C.T. 300 MA . . $8.00 
High 2rade filamf."nt transformers shielded 

1n metal cases, center tapped secondaries 
2.5 volt 10 amperes for 866's. 

10 to l2 volts at 8 atnpcres-either 
type .......................... $2.35 

Special-10 to 12 volt 7.5 amp. filament 
transformer, extra special. ........ $.85 

GUARANTEED TUBES 

l-lt>avy D11ty fsolantite too ~r,o ...... $2.15 
888 or 871... 1.15 
83 and 47's. . .80 
281 Plain ... , ~t>O 
l!O's........ . . 1.30 
D(•ForE>st 46's..... ,60 
DeElorest 250's.... 1.J5 

J.engtlt 

9" 
.10" 
14" 

BLACK SHRIVEL J•'INISII 
SHIELD BOXES 

lleixltt U'id!h 
.5" 
S" 
9u 

10" 

Price 
$.65 
l.25 
1.b0 
1.90 

PRICES GREATLY REDUCED 

\Vard Leonard Vitreous Resistors 
200-Watt Type 8½" Long with Variable 
Sliders. 

1000 ohms .... 
lSOO ohms._ 
5000 ohms. 

10000 ohms. 
15000 ohms .... 
25000 ohms .. , 
]5000 ohms .... _ 
:iOOOO ohms .... . 
60000 ohms .. . 
80000 ohms .. . 

l(JfJOUO ohms .. 

HOYT ANTENNA METERS 

$,99 
1.05 
1.05 
1.11 
1.20 
1.29 
1.35 
1.44 
1.44 
1.44 
1.44 

Hot wire antenna meters. 1 ½, 3 and 5 
R.mpere ranges. Wh__v do without antenna 
ml":'ter!'t when yn11 can huy them at this 
8pedal price? .............•.. , .$2,85 

Hoyt perfectly damped meters at a price. 
These are not to be confused with the 
usual metrr "bargains." 2" mounting 
hole, fianl{e 2~" diameter, supplied in 
the following sizes: 10 m.a., 50 m,a., 100 
m.a., 150 m.a., 250 m.a., JOO m.a., 4 volt 
A.C .. 10 volt A.C .. 15 volt A.C., 10 v. 
D.C. i'rlce ea<'h, $1.40. 3 for $3.75. 

Hoyt O~ t M.A. moving coil meters 
~;o tl-'PC $3.95 2" type $3.50 

(limited quantit,v1 

Sprag-ue 8 mfd. paper ca~e 4.1:iO v. electro-
lvtic cond.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... $.40 

Maiestic R.F. chokes. . . . . . . . $.15 
Bakelite dials S" diam.. . . . . . . .. , . $.15 
Bakelite knobs 2" or 2¾" diam ......... $.10 
J-4, ½ and 1 watt nC"on bulbs. , ........ $.40 

Tiny-mite ½" stand-off ln.--i .......... $,05 
Egg Strain insulators .......... 20 for .25 
Bcchivestand-otfins.Pcrdoz ..... , ,50 
.l" bolantite spreaders ....... , 1U to,: •• 15 
Jewel Pilotlight.s. red. green . . . . . . .20 
Double-button mike transformer. ,Q5 
$-meter 08cillator coil~. . . . ,65 
Frost 5U0,000 ohm Potent. . . . . ..\5 
5-Hlot wood choke forms. .06 
1 ~ii volt keying relays. Special. . . . .55 

The "EAGLE" Three-Tube Short Wave Receiver ,1J 
Only finest material used thruout - employs one '32 R.Fq one '32 Detector and one '33 Pentode 
-\udio - l5 to 200 meters - four coils supplied. The '"Eail.le" is economical - two dry cells will 
operate the filaments. Sec March or April QST for full description on this most excellent value in 
short wave receivers. 

_, 

Q·~·e; 
~•Ragle'' Completely $ 5 
Wired nnd Tested.. . 10.9 Three Tubes Tested $3 00 

in Your ReceJver. . . • • 
~ 4 _r o·" 

THE NEW "20-W JR." Crystal Controlled Transmitter Kit, $10.95 
This efficient little transmitter is very low µriced, making it possible for anyone to use 
crystal control at less than it would cost you to get the parts"together for a self excited rig of 
thiR type. The .. 20~W Jr." ie simple to wire and get on the air and the most inexperienced 
operator will have succesg with it. The size of the transmitter is only 6" x 17'' and is therefore 
~uitable- for portable use. Only one milllammeter is required for tuning the transmitter and 
j1cu:ks are provided for this purpose, for each stage. Thf:" plug-in crystal holder is supplieq. 

~vit;uife~ ~~t JJu1tle~~~f~~3; ~6~;·i!~11;·;~~ii!~'.'J!;ss~f~;1t::e ~i!i~ ~~~~ft~'~{~fli ;i~ 
kit for either 20, 40, or 80 meters, SO cents extra for the set ot 160 meter coils. \Vhen ordering 
mention your'choice of coils. (Kit now supplied with metal chassis.) 

80 or 160 meter X cut crystals supplied for only $2.75 if purchased with the uzO-\V 
,Jr." kit. Hoyt mllllammeter If purchased with the kit only $1.25 

20% deposit with all C. O. D. orders. Remit by M. O. Include Postage. 

GROSS RADIO INC. 
51 VESEY ST., N. Y. C. 

TEL. BARCLAY 7-0161 

Say You Saw It in QS7' -lt Identifies You and Helps QST 
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NEW JERSEY 
AMATEUR'S 

HEADQUARTERS 
A COMPLETE STOCK OF EVERYTHING 
YOU NEED TO MAKE THAT RIG WORK 

AUDIO & POWER TRANSFORMERS 
MADE IN OUR OWN SHOP 

LET US SOLVE YOUR RADIO PROBLEMS 
SPECIAL ASSISTANCE TO BEGINNERS 

THIS MONTH'S SPECIALS 
1 o meter Coils for HAMMARLUND 

PRO. Pr ........................ $1.50 
BULEY X-CUT CRYSTALS. . . . . . . . . 4.50 
BULEY CRYSTAL HOLDERS ...... 1.50 
FEDERAL TUBES 108-A ........... 34.50 

WE STOCK WIDE RANGES IN SIZE OF 
BAKELITE TUBING, COPPER WIRE, 
RESISTORS, CONDENSERS, ETC. 

KALTMAN & ROMANDER 
62 COURT STREET NEW ARK, N. J. 

Jg;( 
h ,,2 

10 METERS 
For the FB-7 and FB-X, NATIONAL offers a new 
pair of coils covering the range from,19 to 33 mes•• 
cycles. Used in conJunctlon with the Rve sets of seneral 
coverage coils previously available, this additional 
unit permits the use of FB receivers throughout the 
range from 1500 k.c. to 33,000 k.c. Catalog Symbol 
FB-AA. List Price (per pair), $10.00. (Usual Trade 
Discounts Apply,) 

NATIONAL COMPANY, INC., 
MALDEN, MASS. 

Standard Frequency Transmissions 
Dat~ 8chedule Station Date Be.he.du.le Station 
Aug, 2 BB WlXP Sept. 1 B W9XAN 

C W9XAN A W6XK 
Aug. 1 B W9XAN Sept. fl H W!XP 

:\ W6XK BB W9XAN 
Aug. fl H WlXP Sept. 8 BR W6XK 

RH W9XAN ;\ W9XAN 
Aug. 11 8R W6XK Sept. ~) 8X W6XK 

A W9X.AN Sept. 10 C W6XK 
Aug. 12 BX W6XK Sept. 15 .\ W6XK 
Aug. rn C W6XK Sept. 17 C WlXP 
Aug. 18 A W6XK Sept. 20 .\ WlXP 
Aug. 20 C WlXP Sept. 22 B W9XAN 
Aug. 23 A WlXP B W6XK 
Aug. 25 H W9XAN Sept. 27 BB W!XP 

B WlXP C W9XAN 
Aug. 30 BB WlXP Sept. 29 B WlXP 

C W9XAN BB W9XAN 

STANDARD FREQUENCY SCHEDULES 
Eiening Afternoon 

&hed. and Sched. and 
Time Free/. ikc.i 1'irne Preq. (kc.) 
Cp.m.J A. 8 (11.m.) BB C 
8:00 3500 7000 4.:00 7000 14,000 
8:08 3600 7100 4:08 7100 14.100 
8:16 ;;700 7200 4:16 7200 14,200 
8:24 3800 7300 4:24 7300 14,300 
8:32 3900 4:32 14,400 
8:40 4000 

&hed.& 
Time Freq. (kc.) 
(a.m.) BX: 

6:00 7000 
6:08 7100 
6:16 7200 
6::.l4 7800 

The time specified in the schedules is local standard time 
at the transmitting .,talion. WlXP uses Eastern 8tandard 
Time, W9XAN, Central Sbndard Time, and W6XK, 
Pacific Standard Time. 

TRANSMITTING PROCEDURE 
The time aHotted to each transtnisaion is 8 minutes. 

divided as follows: 
2 minutes-(;(ST QST QST de (station call letters). 
a minutes- Characteristic letter of station followed by 

call letters and statement of frequency. The characteristic 
letter of W1XP is "G"; that of W9XAN is "0"; and that 
ufW6XKis"M." 

1 minute - Statement of fre(Juency in kilocycles and 
announcement of nP...xt frequency. 

2 minutes - Time allowed t0 change to next frequency. 
WlXP: Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Round 

Hill Research, South Dartmouth, Mass., Henry G. Hough
ton in charge. 

Vv9XAN: }<Jlgin Observatory, Elgin National Watch 
Company, Elgin, ill., Frank D. Urie in charge. 

W6XK: Don Lee Broadcasting System, Lus Angeles, 
Calif., Harold Peery in charge. 

WWY 5000-KC. TRANSMISSION 

The 5000-kc. t.ransmissions of the Bureau of 
Standards station, WV{V, are given every Tues
day continuously from 12:00 noon to 2:00 p.m., 
and from 10:00 p.m. to midnight, E.S.T. The 
accuracy of these transmissions is to better than 
l cycle ·(one in five million). 

-~- ,]. J. /.,. 

The New England Division Convention 

CONVENTIONS may come and conventions 
may go, but New England Division Con

ventions always make a "go" of it., which is to 
say that this year's convention held at the Hotel 

Dite che l'avete visto nel QST- Clio vi identilice. ed e.iuta QS1' 
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AN INTRODUCTION 
TO AMATEUR RADIO • • • 

-for the would-be amateur 

-far the ham who has a friend ·who wants 
to become an amateur 

THE second edition of "How to Become a Radio Amateur," in 32 pages, outlines the entire field 
of amateur radio. It makes learning the code easy, tells how to build a simple station, with clear illus
trations and easily followed building instructions. And there's concise dope on getting licenses and 
operating properly, too. In short, it's an introduction to the art- thorough, yet simple. 

Get introduced right now---· or arrange an introduction for that 
would-be amateur friend of yours. Price 25c, postpaid. No stamps, please 

THE AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 
WEST HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT, U. S. A. 

LOW RANGE FUSES 
• li,J.t!'.!k!J.!m WlLI. PltOT£Cf l'OUR. !'iA.LVJJfO)(l;Tl:Jl;S, llt'nlla, ETC., !LAO! Ill' 1/100, 

l/32, l/lO, l/6, l/1+-, )/a, 1/2, )/'4, l, 1-1/2, 2 AlD'I Oil'J.OITT. AL80 

• IWl't l'I 1,000, 5,000, ilD 10,000 VOLT R.UIGD P'OJI BftOADCAST ZQUIPKEXT, 

$100 PROTECTION GUARANTY. Get. New Cat, •5, 
• UTTELFUSE LABS, 1784 Wilson Ave,, Ghlcall,o 

TELFUSES 

RADIO PARTS 
CATALOG and 

SERV!CE MANUAL 

INDISPENSABLE FOR EVERY 
RADIO DEALER and SERVICEMAN 
}~very Radio Dealer and Radio Service
,nan should have a copy of our late81: 
.,mnbined MAJESTIC RADIO PARTS 
CATALOG and SERVICE MANUAL. Will 
save you time and money. Every Majestic 
chassis fully d<lscribed. 

NEW LOW PRICES ON All GENUINE 
MAJESTIC RADIO REPLACEMENT PARTS 
You will obtain best results on all repair 
work by using genuine Majestic parts,, 
offered at lowest prices. 

WRITE FOR YOUR COPY TODA YI 
,4ddress your Local Majestic Distributor or 

GRIGSBY-G UNOW COMPANY 
Mfrs. of M,ajestk adios, Tubes and Refrigerators 
5801 Dickens venue • CHICAGO, ILL. 

RADIO ENGINEERING -~ 
RCA Institutes offers a combined course of high 
standard embracing all phases of Radio. Prac-
tical training with modern equipment at New 1 

York and Chicago schools. Also specialized courses and ~ 
Home Study Course• under new "'No obligation" plan. 

Illustrated catalog on request 
RCA INSTITUTES, INC, Dept. ST•8 

75 Varick St., N, T. 1154 Merchandise Mart, Chicago 
Recognized Standard in Radio Instruction Since 1909 

Learn mt Home to be a 

Good 
Radio 
Operator 
It's Easy 
T~ NEW MASTER 1:~!-~J!!~X 

Code Teaching Machine 
I ~~

9t~tt;;~i~r:i~r! ~~r~~tA;ait!~;1"ilh~~rgx~~Wen~g~~~~-
eary. We furnish a Complete Code Course and lend you 
The NEW MASTER TELEPLEX. Course prepared by lead-

' Ing authorities on the subiect, makes learning easy as A B C • 
• • • TELEPLEX has instructed more students in code in the 
past ten years, than all other systems combined .••• It is the 
only instrument ever produced that will record your own 
sending in visible dots and dashes. and then repeat it to you 
audibly on headphones •.•• Enables you to make your own 
record,. as many as you want without extra cost ••.• Provides 
unlimited practice material. Used by U.S. Army and Navy, 
R. C. A .• A. T. & T. Co. and principal schools. Get started on 
the code NOW! If You can already read the code we pick you 
~i~~f~f~ft!°jf:.nt speed. Easy terms. Write for folder 0·20 

TELEPLEX ~OMPANT 
76 Cortlandt Street New York, N, y_ 
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If you want to be a High Speed, Expert 
Operator write CANDLER for Free Advice 

GET YOUR SPEED where the 
If you want to copy press -
send perfectly at 35 wpm or 
more with bug or key --- c.opy 
3 to 5 words behind - 0. K.. 
instantly - write Candler for 
free advice. TnE CANDLER 
SvsTF.M of High Speed Tele
graphing trains your Brain. 
Muscles and Nerves to Co
ORDINATE in doing fast, ac
curate work. lt gives you 
CoNFIDENCE, natural CoN
C'ENTRATlON and banishes 
Nerve Strain. Orhtlnal CAND
LER METHODS ha Ve developed 
over 45,000 of world's fastest 
Mots~ and Radio operators 
including the champion. 

'T 1::LEGRA rn-Toucn-TY~E
WR.ITING - ouly method for 
operators. Shows how to use 
"mill" in receiving. 

FRBE au'vfr1. 1f you are a be
ginner and want to learn code 
the scientific way, or if rou 
want to become a real Ex
PERT, write Candler and re-
ceive the benefit of his 20 
years' experience in deve\op
ing ~~XPERTS. Your questions 
wilI hr. answered promptly 
and personally. No obli.gation. 

Champions got theirs 

CANDLER 
Scientific Method

1 
High 

Speed Telegraphing 

3 Times World Champion 
Operator Candler Trained 
"Hy applying Candler 
System methods I won the 
Radio Telegraphic Cham
pionship of the World 3 
consecutive years at 50. 
55 1 /10 and· 56,½ wpm." 
TREODORF.' R McELROY, 
Official Radio Champion of 
thr World, R,tirtd, Boston. 

Join C. S. Code Guild. Regular 
Daily Practice Schedules on 
Short Waves. « Get Details 

WALTER H. 
CANDLER 

World's Only 
Code Special• 
ist, Instructs 
You Person-

ally 

Candler System Co., Dept. 5-c 
6343 South Kedzie Ave. Chicago, Illinois 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

TAKES NO MORE 

* 
* 
* 

We blush to admit it . . • 
but some suppressors cut 
down the m.p. gallons some
thin' awful. 

If your auto radio "eats gas" 
chang_e to CENTRALAB 
MOTOR RADIO SUP
PRESSORS and note the 
difference in gas consump
tion. All good jobbers stock 
'em at 40c each, list. 

G 
A 
s 

CENTRAL RADIO 
LABORATORIES 
• MIL WAUKEE, WIS. 

t: e II f r.1 I ;1 It 
MOTOf\ ~ADIO 
SUPPR~SSOI\S 

Bond, Hartford, Conn., on April 28th and 29th, 
under the auspices of the Hartford Country Ama
tem Radio Association, wag r~ hnge success. 
L. A. Richmond, the chairman, started things 
going with an address of welcome making every 
one feel at home and then the open forum, which 
is becoming more and more a featme at many of 
the conventions, was well handled by Com
munications Manager Handy. During the discus
sions Lowery, WlAFB, RM for Connecticut; 
Whit€, WlBOF, RM for Maine; Mullen, 
WlASI, SCM for Eastern Mass., all gave inter
esting reports on conditions in their respectivf' 
sections. ;John Stadler, VE2AP, a visitor from 
Canada :u1d acting SCM for (iuebec, gave a good 
outline of conditions in Canada which made us 
feel that radio is about one of the best hinding 
links for international friendship. Bob Eubank, 
the very active SCM from Virginia was also a 
visitor and what a fellow he is for statistics. 

George Grammer, Assistant Tech. Ed. and 
,Tim Lamb, Technical Editor of Q8T, gave talks. 
Mr. F. S. Dellenbaugh, President and Chief 
Engineer of the Delta Mfg. Co. gave one of the 
best lectures of the session on "Rectifiers and 
Filters," and incidently, his ":implifiers" hPlped 
many of the speakers. Roy Corderman, W3ZD, 
Presid,mt of Washington (D. C.) Radio Club 
who had made a careful studv on "Radio Clubs'' 
presented a symposium elea;ly outlining huw to 
make a club successful. Mr. L. S. Fox, of National 
Carbon Co., knows his "Battery Fant,s and Fal
lacies." 

The army was well represented by Lt.-Colonel 
Boyden and Lieut. Glodell, ,Jr. of the First Corps 
Area. Lieut. Glodell's wife and her staff of enter
tainers should have received a standing vote uf 
thanks for the surprise entertainment, they 
furnished during the hanquet and it is hoped they 
felt repaid hy the spontaneity of t.he applause. 
Lieut. ;John L. Reinartz and Lieut. Hebert repre
sented the U. S. N. R. 

Trips to Headquarters, WlMK, Pratt & 
Whitney Aircraft and Chance Vought plants were 
rnade and proved of interest t,o all. The bnnquet 
was one of the best with Director Hailey as the 
Toastmaster. Our worthy president, Hiram 
P. Maxim, gave n,; one of his inspirational 
speeches. Radio Inspector Chas. C. Kolster re
ported over 75 amatems taking examination. 
Treasurer Hebert of the A.R.R.L. spoke on the 
wanderings of the fieldman. 'I'hanks also go to 
"\Voody" Darrow., Bob Chapman, Springfield 
Radio Asso., WlCM and several others for thPir 
parts in entertaining the guests. 

Great credit is due to the-convention committee 
for one of t,he best conventions ever held in this 
division. Springfield next year. 

-- A. A. Il. 

Temperature Resistant Filter 
Condensers 

AMATEURS in tropical (,r semi-tropical lom
.r\. tions will be interested to know of a new line 
of filter condensers built, PspccialJy for s~'rvice 
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Are You Troubled with L. W.*? 
THEN GET YOUR COPY OF 

1rHE RADIO AMATEUR·s 
LICENSE MANUAL 

(No. 9 in the A.R.R.L. series entitled The Radio Amateur's Librar_y) 

It covers every aspect cf the nowadays-complex system of amateur licensing. The entire 
procedure, from applying for the first temporary to securing the extra-first ticket, is laid out 
in simple understandable guide-book form. Not only does it contain completely revised 
questions-and-answers from our old '' Passing the Government Examinations ... " pam
phlet, but it goes further and describes the procedure of station license application, modifica
tion and renewal - a digest of the various amateur operator classes - - complete text of the 
amateur regulations - pertinent extracts from the radio law - everything, in fact, about 
ham licenses. AND - there's an entire section devoted to the specialized knowledge you'll 
need if you're boning for the unlimited 'phone authorization. 

Twenty pages, dolled up with a snappy cover. and printed in the familiar QSTstyle, it sup
plies a long-felt want for your bookshelf and is now presented as a reference publication every 
amateur should have, whether he he a new ham or one with whiskers. 

By the A .R.R.L. llq. Gani! Price 25c (no stamps, please) postpaid 

THE AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE, INC. 
*License- Worries 

ALUMINUM 130X SHIELDS !:ftt'J~~ 
:,toJ,~~?s'6~~'¾-'¾Wti; WJi r.;!~;,!R f.1t~r~: ~-:~y !.':.:':.a!: 
for your panel, on BLACK aluminum ribbon. Looks like enarav
ina on bakelite. Sc. each~ aamt>le. Sc. 
Foil for condenser or velocity mike ½mil., 
25c. ft. 2 ½ MH 4 section r.f. choke, 55c. 

~e:a~ta~t!~~r1:t:1Jte!5;Jl demonstration. 
BLAN, the Radio Man, Inc. 

•W 2GT• 
177 Greenwich St. 

New York City 

West Hartford, Connecticut, U. S. A. 

TURN BACK I 
TO Tf-lE INSIDE FRONT COVER 

I BIG 
AMATEURS 

NEWS! 
West of 

Rocky Mountains 

We can supply all parts for 
the new circuits 

Send for your Cata!~ of 
Nationally Advertised 

Transmlttinl!, and Receivinll Parts 
at LOWEST PRICES 

A mateurs' Headquarters of the West 

RADIO SUPPLY CO. 
H. A. Demarest, President 

912-914 So. Broadway Los Anl!,eles, California 
(W6FBI located iti Building) 

In 3 to 7 months we train vou to secure 
government license. Course consists of Wire
less Code, Radiophone, Microphone-Studio 
Toohnique, Television, Service, Police, and 
Aeronautical Radio. We are authorized to 
teach RCA Institutes, Inc., texts. Return 
coupon for details. 

1Vame .• .' .••..•.••...•............••.. ••.•.•.•••.•.•••• 

Street or Box . ....................................... . 

City and State ...................................... . 

PORT ARTHUR COLLEGE 
PORT ARTHUR, TEXAS 
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HIGH FREQUENCY 

MYCALEX Insulation 
WELL known to the professionol radio engineer, Mycolex is now 

offered the ornoteur and experimenter by lsolantite, Inc., a, 
the result of •n orr•n9ement mode with the General Electric Com
ptmy, manufdcturers of G. E. Mycelex. 

Mycdlex incorpordtes the desirc1ble electric.al insu!dting properties 
of glass and mica, together with a high value of mechonicol strength 
and toughness which neither of these two materidls alone possess. 

G. E. Mycalex is odmirably adapted to service in the construction 
of insulciting details for the high frequency receiver and transmitter. 
It is chor.cteristicolly rigid, like glass or porcelain, but unlike the 
ldtter is neither as hygroscopic nor dS fragile. The power fdctor of 
G. E. Mvcalex is .2<,1Jr and its loss factor 1.6, whereds, the corre
sponding values for these sdme properties in organic sheet insuldtors 
ore severol timeshisher. Moreover,G. E. Mycalex will notcorbonize 
like plastics in common use c•md it is, therefore, particularly recom
mended for tr,msmitters where hish voltdge circuits are to be 
insulated. 

Av•iloble in convenient sheet form, Mycole~, in sm•II sections, 
m•Y be fabricated by the omateur in much the same manner as any 
sheet insulotion with the simple tools ordinarily at his disposal. 

G. E. Mycolex may be obtained promptly from lsolantite, Inc., in 
the sizes dnd at the net prices given below: 

1" wide, 12" Ions, 1/9" thick ........••.. $.90 e•ch 
2\'1" wide, 12" long,½" thick ............ 1.40 each 

A copy of this announcement hos been moiled to dealers in 
amateur rodio products in the United States, in the hope thot they 
will keep• stock of G. E. Mvcalex on hand for your convenience. If 
your dealer ct1nnot supply you1 order direct from this ddvertisement. 
All orders for any quantity occomponied by check or money orders 
will be shipped prepaid anywhere in the United States at the prices 
quoted •bove. 

ISOLANTITE, INC. 
NEW YORK SALES OFFICE: 75 VARICK STREET, 

NEW YORK, N. Y. 
Factory: Belleville, New Jersey 

You Can't 

Compare 

Ordinary 

Resistors 

'\. With 

TRIJVOLTS 
No other resistor has these advantages: 

1 - ... Patented construction permits air-cooling, 
larger wire, great<'r radiation and longer 
life. " 

2 - Spiral winding provides better electrical 
eontact. 

;l -~ Sliding clips assure accurate adjustment. 

4 - 1.000 volt insulation. 

5 - Full-length fibre guard prevents injury 
from contact with tools or hands. 

• J'f'rite Dept. Q,8/or 
ComPfete New Catalog 

under the severe temperature and humidity condi
tions experienced in equatorial regions. The new 
"tropical'' condensers are made in various volt
age ratings and capacities, and are of the oil 
impregnated type, hermetically sealed in metal 
containers. The terminals, arranged either for 
soldered or bolted connections externally, arc 
brought out through ceramic insulators which 
not only have high insulation resistance but ean 
be cleaned easily. 

The "tropical'' filter condensers are sold by 
Morrill and Morrill, New York City. 

An Electronic Divertisement 
(CTontinuedfram page £1) 

in the iron ball, and closed the others. The valve 
remaining open as the ball drops, allows it to 
sink in the water at. the rate of fifteen words a 
minute. As the ball sinks it pulls down on chain 
(19) drawing saw (20) along with it. /In case 
there should be any t,rouble in procuring the 
chain, let me suggest the use of t.he chain on the 
stopper in the family bath-tub.) 

As the saw descends it makes contact at (21), 
which is in the transmitting circuit, said circuit 
already in an operating condition due to the 
action of the hydraulic jack (9). The teeth have 
been removed from the saw in somewhat the 
same manner as an Omnigraph, thus permitting 
a signal to be sent on the air. I would suggest 
that this pre-arranged signal be that old familiar 
one with which we are all acquainted: R OK 
TNX VY FER CALL-UR SIGS QBA 4 R 6- 73 
CUL SK CQ CQ CQ CQ CQ OQ (Your call 
inserted here). This will dispose of the station 
you were working in a polite, painless manner, 
and have you already on the air with a CQ t.o the 
good by the time you get back from the 'phone. 

Dr. Quagmite is sitting here at my elbow as I 
write and I ha ,,e asked him if he has anything 
more to say about his invention. He just blushed, 
and in his modest manner, disclaims any credit. 
. . . However, he is really very anxious to know 
how his invention is going to 1;0 over with the 
radio world, and I am sure if any one cares to 
write to him at the university he will gladly give 
any assistance or advice of which he is capable. 

World-Wide A.R.R.L. Convention 
Chicago World's Fair, August 3rd, 4th, 5th 

PLANS for the greatest convention in the 
history of amateur radio are being rushed 

forward to completion in Chicago these days. 
Already an imposing list of nationally and inter
nationally famous speakers have been invited, 
including such notables as Dr. Lee De .Forrest, 
Commander Byrd, John C. Warner, Fred Schnell, 
Dr. Jordan Kenrad, Lieut. ,J. B. Dow, Herbert 
Hoover, Jr., Don Wallace, Boyd Phelps, Mc
Mtll'do Silver, F. D. Bliley, W. E. Heising, and 
others. Fieldman Hebert will be the official 
A.R.RL. Hq representative. 

A partial list of the topics to be discussed by 
these speakers, who will be limited as to time and 
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It's another of those League publications you 
simply can't do without-

Information- ideas-suggestions. Practical tips, brainstorms that worked, 
money-saving dodges, time-saving thoughts • ••• A whole book full of them! 

HINTS AND KINKS RADr~
O

~~1!_~EUR 

(No. 10 in the A.R.R.L. series entitled The Radio Amateur's Library) 

poR years hams have told us that one of the 
most practical and valuable features of QST is 

the Experimenter's Section. But - try to recall 
when it was you saw that swell (but, alas, only 
dimly remembered) suggestion for band-spreading, 
or a click filter, or break-in. What was needed, we 
were told, was a compilation of all the best ideas, 
brought under one cover, segregated by subjects, 
and,indexed. And here it is-an intensely practical 
book, filled out, with selected additional ma-

terial, with dozens of valuable and workable ideas 
gleaned from the practical station experience of 
successful amateurs. Chapters cm workshop 
ideas, receivers, transmitters, amateur, phone 
QRM elimination, keying, power supply, and 
so on. 

An ever-present help in time of trouble, , and 
worth its weight in crystals when you are desperate 
for an idea. 

80 pages in attractive paper covers. Price: 50 cents (no stamps, please), postpaid anywhere 

THE AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE, INC., West Hartford, Conn., U.S.A. 

PRECISION-CRYSTALS 
FREE Plug-in, dust-proof bolder with 
each amateur band crystal purchased. 
PRECISION Crvstals are of the hh~hest 
,quality obtainable. ~fhese crystals are X 
cut, one inch square, llCcurately ground 
for maximum output, thoroughly tested 
and full¥ a;uaranteed. Calibration accu. 
ru.te to within 0.05%. Crystals ground 
to within 0.1 % of your specified fre
qut:ncy. It will pay you to buy these 
quality cn·strrls. 1750 and 3500 kc. 
bands - $4.50 ea. 7000 kc. band -
$5.50. Crystal holder (illustrated) -

CRYSTAL HOLDER ~~·;.,\1;.,~t.\'"•n free with ouch crystal 

Temperature controlled oven, u.ccuracy 
1/2 degree C .• accommodates two cry&tals. Price - $30.00. Tem .. 
pcrature controlled ovens, oscillators and Precision ery&tals for 
.co~mcrciaJ use gladly quoted on. Write for .description and 
prices. 

PRECISION PIEZO SERVICE 
427 ASIA STREET BATON ROUGE, LA. 

/ 
Radio Operating 

. Radio Servicing-
Pnpare for the new C'>0v-
ernment Radio Operating 
license examinations; Radio 
Operator, Marine and 
Broadcasting. Also Radio 
Amateur Telegraph and 
Telephone. Resident 
coursea. Write for booklet 
"Opportunities in Radio." 

West Side YMCA Trade & Technical Schools 
4 Weat 63rd Street, New York City 

NEED STABILIZING? 

WHEN the plate potential of a radio transmitter is 
supplied by filtered, rectified A. C., it is eommon practice to 
co:mect a stabilizing resistor across the output of the plate 
supply. This protects the filter condensers from high peak 
voltages, discharges the condensers when the key is open, 
steadies the note and tends to eliminate chirps. Vitrohm 
Resistors are descr;bed fa the FREE booklet 507. 

VITROHM ST ABILIZJNG or BLEEDER RESISTORS 
SEND FOR 507 LITERATURE 

WARD LEONARD ELECTRIC CO. 
41 South Street, Mount Vernon, N. Y. 

Please send me a free copy of booklet 507. 

Name .. , ..... ,. 

Street .•................ , .... , ... , ............ . 

City and State ....................................... . 

Call Signal .•....•...•.......•...... , ................ . 
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!I.I.!!!!!!!!!! Amateur Headquarters ~ 
"Everything for the Ham" 
5,Meters is Hot-So is the 

NEW NATIONAL SRR 
5-METER $14 70 
RECEIVER • 

Compact. High sensitivity. Electron coupled 
detector. Low hiss level. 

NEW NATIONAL AIR-TUNED 
I.F. Transformers 
Small. Both Trirnrners on top. 
Adjustable coupling. 

$2 • 94 

Thordarson Special 
Ham Transformer $3.95 

~00 volts each side center. 160 mils. No filament windings. 
Weight, 11 lbs. Special. 

Dunco Midget A. C. Keying Relay 
ll0 volts A. C. Keys up to 
40 words a minute. $3.50 
Famous National SW-3, 3,Tube, 
Short Wave Receiver 
Co:Js available from 9 to 2000 meters, $14•41 

All the Latest Amateur Equipment in Stock 
Write to our Amateur Dept. for prices 

M & H SPORTING 
• + GOODS CO. 

512 MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA 

QST 
OSCILLATING CRYSTALS 

"Superior by Comparison" 

WHY YOU SHOULD USE SCIENTIFIC 
RADIO SERVICE CRYSTALS 

1 Since 19.25, we have been specializing in produclna; 
Piezo Electric Crystala exclusively. 

ft Since 1925. Scfentlflc Radio Service Cryatala have 
.A stood the test a11d arc recoanized the world over tor 

their Dependability• Output and Accuracy ot 
Frequency. 

3 Since 1925, owners of Broadcast and Commercial 
Short WaTe stations have found that no chances can 
be taken in gettin.a: the cheaper a;rade of crystals and 
that invariably they call on Scientific Radio Service 
for the Beat, 

4 Since 1925, we could be depended upon to make 
Prompt Shipment•. Thia coupled with a crystal 
Second to None considerinri Output and Accuracy of 
Fl'equency has earned during these years a reputation 
which we jealously auard. Therefore. Get the Best. 

Price list sent upon request 

SCIENTIFIC I\ADIO SERVICE 
"The Crystal Specialists" 

1U JACKSON AVENUE, UNIVERSITY PARK 
HYATTSVILLE, MARYLAND 

will be brief and to the point, includes transmit
ting antellllils, receiving antennas, transmittinp; 
tubes, airways radio, r.f. amplifier coupling and 
neutralization, A.R.R.L. traffic, quartz and tour
maline crystals, photoelectric cells, power supplies, 
5G-mc. equipment, frequency stability, clectron
cuupled oscillators, recent developments in broad
cast transmitters, a new type of monitor, micro
phones, a.f. amplification, modulation, beginner's 
receivers and transmitters, audio filters, cathode 
ray oscillographs, receiving tubes, single-signal 
reception and s.w. supers, Army A.matelll· and 
Naval Reserve activities. 

Perhaps foremost in interest among the indi-· 
vidual features of the convention is the Code 
Speed Contest, at which the \Vorld's Champion 
Radio Operator will be selected. It is open to all 
opera.tors, both amateur and professional. A giant 
silver loving cup will be awarded to the champion 
by Rufus C. Dawes, President of the Fair, 
at a special ceremony in the "\Vorld's Fair grounds. 
Theodore R. McElroy, now holder of the world 
eode speed record will be on hand to defend the 
title he won during the contest in 1922 with a 
speed of 56.3 words per minute. The champion
ship will be unquestionably authentic, since the 
convention committee has the backing of R.C.A. 
Institutes, the Candler System, Aeronautical 
University of Aviation Radio, and others. The 
preliminary trial is scheduled to begin at 9 :00 
a.m., Friday, August 4th. 

The Committee is offering a prize of $25.00 to 
the radio club having the greatest percentage in 
attendance. Delegates may order their tickets by 
mail in advance; in fact, they are urged to do so, 
in orde.r t,hat the committee may have information 
on which to base their plans. The entire conven
tion fee is $4.50. Send your reservations at once 
toWm.E.Schweitzer, Chairman, World's Fair Ra
dio Amateur Council, 3600 North We.~tern Ave .. 
Chicago - 11nd be on hand August <!rd, 4th and 
5th for the biggest event of your amateur career! 

New Pentagrid Tubes and Coil-Switch-
ing in the Amateur-Band Superhet 

(Continued from page 17) 

center of the coil decreases the inductance (in
creases the frequency) by virtue of decreasing the 
mutual inductance between an increasingly 
greater number of turns. Conversely, moving the 
gap toward either end increases the inductance 
(lowers the frequency) of the coil. \Vhen the 
oscillator circuits (which determine the dial 
reading) are correctly aligned, the same proce.ss is 
then repeated with the preselector and first 
detector coils. These are adjusted until each 
peaks at the same set.ting of the trimmer con
densers for both hands. Of course this work 
should be done before the set is placed in a cabinet 
or 11 panel is attached so as to facilitate the ad
justment, of the coils. When all circuits are 
aligned, the coils should be given a light coat of 
collodion to prevent the turns from slipping or 
coming loose. 

Anyone building a receiver of this type will 
most certainly be gratified with the result£ and 
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Don't 
Drive 

Start on 
Without 

Your Vacation 
a Road Map 

AND LIKEWISE 

, •"c- nAo o + AMATEU '/ 
'HANDO It 

Don't P11rs11e the Gentle Art of Amateur Radio 

Witho11t the 
A Manual ol 

Amateur High.frequen y 
Radio Communicatio RADIO AMATEUR•S HANDBOOK 

Many people have gone before you over the various routes to the 
enjoyment of amateur radio. Let their experiences (all in the Radio 
Amateur's Handbook) keep you off the bad roads and out of the blind 
alleys. 

The Radio Amateur's Handbook is a careful sifting of the world's accumulated knowledge of 
Amateur Radio.You'll get lost and waste much time and money if you try to get along without it. 

240 pages, 230 illustrations Price $1, postpaid an.ru·here ($2 in stiff buckram binding) 

AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE, WEST HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT 

CONDENSERS :FOR EVERY PURPOSE 

rJ 
A complete line of oil and electrolytic 
transmitting condensers described in 
our new 1933 Catalog. Sent free on 
request. Write for your c-opy now. 

CORNELL-DUBILIER CORP. 
I 4377 Bronx Blvd. New York City 

Register NOW 
Classes Start Sept. 15th for Our 

ONE YEAR 
RESIDENCE COURSE 

in 
Practical Radio Engineering 

Be •mong the Rrst to take advantage of this 
thorough Re!i:idence Course. Registrations must 
be in immediately--classes limited in size. (If 
nearby see specidl Summer class now in session.) 

Combination Home-Study 
. . . Residence Course! 

A speci•l complete course! The regular Home
Study plan PLUS o Post (iraduate Residence 
Course at small additional cost. 

Send for New 
• FREE CATALOG • 

CAPITOL RADIO ENGINEERING INSTITUTE 

A master O!lcil1ator power am
pJifier transmitter for. the 56 
me. band. Can also be supplied 
with coils for 14 me. and 28 me. 
Mounted on stained basch,,ard. 
fully wired and te~ted $16.00. 
Speech amplifier and modulator 
unit for abo,-e. using the new 
53 Class B tube developing 10 
watts of audio power. May be 
used to modulate up to 20 watts 

input to any transmitter. Mounted on baseboard to match nbove 
transmitter, fu1Iy wired and tested $17.00. 

Radiophone Trans-receiver as advertised in June OST $16.50. 
The unit is ven smull, the over-all dimensions hein,E approxi
mately 4%x5~~x6 inche!.. An ideal portable station for 56 me. 

Custom built equipment uf all kinds to (JST or -,.·our own 
specifications. 

HARVEY RADIO LABORATORIES 
12 Boylston Street 

Ltf•r.l,u kod,t • 0 1.s • rw,;ge<:!t,. 
,;-,,a,tNc.tod, #CCul'j,t<!llJ .a.e111n11d 
•tero;,horul, 3t"" tn ,u • ...,t...,., Li" 
th1ek ov•n-.. tl U1d ha• 1,1;,;• ror 
,pring •u•p.,t1!11on.. Plnt~t\o!ld 1n 
ht-t~ poU~h alUDUn1.111. 
a"*• ~v1d pi.llt4d ,11tr,ti:n"d 
!Upttr•~ r;rr •PtJ<:1111,:,:rn•tl"tl .. ~t<Jll 
,:,>Jr! pl.llt,d eoutact l:!utton•• tb..• 
ftno•t eu·~on IP"•nulo•• Roal~t=• 
200 offll!a ptt' b>.ltt<m.-rti.ta ..,,,1.,l ls 
":<<::•i,tto11.&l~7 ..-,u •d0apt<1d ror 
"°"tO'IU' •M publle addr<l'11• iror'k 
•nd 1.• th• !IIQ• t Q\lt11,t • Mll'lg 
a1~ropho>ll-<f ,:,n the .. rk• t at tho 
(•de• l 

hm'RIPHHrl,l'Ivr.) l«HTB:V in "V•U -~ 
,\o•o,<1'11t7 to tntr~"'""' Qt.It' AIIWIU!'I.F; 

~sih1•n tn a1er-0pl,ci1u1a, l.lt1eral 
<:o-1utc:11111 t11 &111Mt1nu~ -

Brookline, Massachusetts 
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Convert 0-1 MA to 
Universal Type Meter with 

UNIVERSAL METER 
CONVERTER 

FOR 0-1. 
MILLIAMMETERS 

CONVERTER 
UNIT and DIAL 

$ 3 •~o?cpaid 

Dial Scale reads AC or DC. Volts 5, 10, 50, 100, 
250, 1000. M.A. 0-1 AC; 0--1, 10, 25, 100 DC. 
Ohm range 0--100. just mount Converter on 
terminals of your m~ter. 

Complete Resistors and Shunts to read above 
ranges including 3 ohm ranges 0--1000, 
0-10,000, 0--100,000, $7.95. Specify make and 
model of meter when ordering. 

Send for New Meter and Ana?rzer Bttlletin 

UNIVERSAL METER WORKS 
2208 W. KINZIE ST. CHICAGO, U.S.A. 

FU~SY HANDBOOKS 
for FASTIDIOUS PEOPLE 

The regular 10th Edition of the Radio Amateur's Hand hook In 
cloth blndina: witb 11:old letterina:. $2.00 postpaid anywhere. 

AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 
West Hartford, Connecticut 

GULF RADIO SCHOOL 
Radiotelegraphy Radiotelephony 

Radio Servicing 
SECOND PORT } 1007 Carondelet Street 

u. s. A. NEW ORLEANS, LA. 

131 .. 1 LI:.,,- Cl:2~'~TAL~ 
POWERFUL ACCURATE UNIFORM 

tu:1"rJITM0 r*~~~t ~~~~~o~~;;.t~ 
within 25Kc of specified frequency. 
J4.50; 5Kc, $5.50; O.SKc, $6.50. 
.!OM quartz crystals within SOKc. 
$12.75. Rach crystal frequency 

wi1W" f6~~f2.5~~~~~~alfifier. 
$6.50. !OOKc Std Freq. mounted 
bar. $g.so, with instructiona. 

BLILEY Molded Bakelite Hold• 
ers for modern transmitters. 20-
40M, $1.50; 80-160M, $1.50, With 
GR plugs spaced(~"}. Sl.25. 

Quartz crystals manufactured to 
specifications from 20Kc to 15Mc. 

8/i/eys •re used by W9USA •nd on disp/•y •t 
WORLD'S FAIR RADIO AMATEUR EXHIBIT 

BULEY PIEZO-ELECTRIC CO., ERIE, PA. 

will find that "the interference problem is nlle
viated by no small amount. Selectivity of the 
order of '':J-kc." on amateur 'phone signals is not 
difficult to obtain, with c.w. selectivity in propor
tion, and sensitivities of the order of a few micro
volts should be the rule rather than the exception 
- providing the receiver is well constructed and 
the specifications have been followed. 

More on QSL 
((/onlinued from p11r,e 84) 

considerable quantity of cards accumulates for 
some particular ham (who hasn't sent in an en
velope) the QSL Manager has sent notification 
of the fact hy radiogram, letter or telephone, 
requesting an envelope. In spite of notification, 
a number of hams don't do anything about it. 
We have told all QSL Managers t,hat in cases 
such as this, it is not expected that they should 
clutter up their files with uncalled-for cards for 
months at, a time, and that after fair and reasona
ble notification such hams may expect that any 
cards being held for them will be disposed of, or 
returned to the original sender. 

Third, a small but steady percentage of hams 
forget postage. Please cooperate on this point, 
OM's. This system has been set up to enable you 
to get cards as quickly as possible. In turn, it is 
expected that John Q. Amateur will cooperate by 
supplying his own postage. Failure to do so 
means more grief for the QSL Manager, who has 
plenty already. 

Fourth, many amateurs are neglecting to put 
their calls in the upper left-hand corner of the 
envelope as requested - or, for that matter, are 
not putting their calls on the envelope at all. 
The call must he there, gang - cards are sorted 
and filed by calls., and if no call is on the envelope 
the QSL Manager has to stop and dig through a 
callbook. 

Fifth, quite a few hams are not supplying size 
No. 8 envelope. As a matter of fact, it is possible 
we will soon request a larger size, in order that a 
lot of these forpJgn cards with "oversize tread" 
can be mailed without bending. But at least 
nothing smaller than No. 8 should be sent. 

In general, and except for occasional lapses on 
the part of some amateurs as enumerated above, 
the new system is working smoothly and speedily, 
and we honestly believe that we now have a QSL 
system which is about as close to perfection as it 
is possible to get it. No card is held here at 
League Hq. more than a week after it is received 
from abroad, and it is the custom of practically 
all the QSL Managers to send out envelopes to 
amateurs at regular intervals even if the weight 
limit has not been reached. 

The U. S. QSL Managers unite in asking that 
we express their thanks t,o the many amateurs 
who have written them brief notes of apprecia
tion for the service and who, in many cases, have 
volunteered their own services if they could be of 
assistance. FB gang! It helps! 

,-A.. L. B. 
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I l) Ac! vertLslng shall pertain to radio and sbull be of 
tmture of Interest to radio amateurs or experimenters in 
their pursuit of the art. 

(:.!) No UiRplay of any character will be accepted, nor cau 

~~fitfdI1~~te:E~gJ:JJ1~tlc1tt~~l~1~:~~ ri~J: ~~e 0:d~:~~ 
USl!ment stand out from the others. 

OJ) The Ham-Ad rate ls Ilic per word, except us noted in 
paragraph (6) below. 

(4) H.emittance in full must accompany copy. No cash or 
contract discount or agE·ncy commission will be allowed. 

(5) Closing date !or Ham-Ads Is the 25th o! the second 
mont,h preceding publlcatlon date. 

(6) A special rate o! 7c per word will apply to advertising 
which, in our Jud.gmeilt, is obviously non-commercial in 
nature and ls placed and signed by a member of the Ameri
can ltadlo ltelay League. Thus. advertising of bona fide 
Hurplus equipment owned, used and !or sale by aa individual 
or ~wparatus ottered !or exchange or adverUsln.g inquiring 
ror apec.ial equipment,!:[ by a. member or the American Radio 
Re fay League takes the , c rate. An attempt to deal in a11-
paratus In quantlt,y !or profit, even !! by an lncllvlrtnal. la 
eommercial and takes the 15c rate. Provisions or paragraph 
i!k;Jal •• ~4~l~g16r r!rJ'%ft ::lvfff_vertlslng In this column 

Having made no investigation of the adver
tisers in the classified columns, the publish
ers of QST are unable to vouch for their 
integrity or for the grade or character of the 

products advertised. 

t lVF:R six pounds. radio data, circuits, bulletins, 50¢ post
paHL Beyon<:1_ Rockies 75(', Kladag, Kent, Ohio. 
QUARTZ...::... oireet importers from Brazil-~of~b~e_s_t_q_u_a~li~t-y 
Ptfre: quartz suitable for making piezot.~Iectric crvstals. 
l~1amond Drill Carbon Co., 719 World Building, New York. 
MICROPHONF, and meter repairs. Low price~:-Quick service. 
Hound Engineering Corp., 416 N. Leavitt St., Chicago, Ill. 
(JSj~ cards, .two cO(;;-r.:C:irtoon..c;, message blanks, stationery·; 
sllaµµy Ren1ce. Write for free samples to-day. WlBEF', 16 
Stockbridge Ave., Luwell, Mass. ' 
CODE machines, tapes,md complete instructions for begin
ners or advanced students -- both code.s - for sale or rent 
1:eaHonable. Rental may apply on purchase price. E.'xt~a tapes 
tor all machines. lnstructograph, 912 Lakeside Place, Uhicago. 

• REBUILT'l.nicrophones-.::_-~ood as new - rnany makes and 
types, at bargain prices. Write to-dav for list. Also catalog of 
uew t:iiicrophones:. Expert microphone repairs. Shure Brothers 
C"·• 337 W. Madison St., Chicago'--.----~---~ 
(.~RYSTALS: $1.:35··-Hipowt.>r osdllators, close to :vour si;ed
tiet.l frequency 3500-1700 kc. bands. Round $1.G0 exart cali
brat,ion. 7000 kc. band $4.25. l'' blanks 6.51'. Finished blanks 
95¢. Dust-proot plug-in holder and mounting. $1. Set tested 
mounted I. F. crystals, 525 kc., 465 kc., etc., $5.25. Grinding 
1 01npou~d coarse:, medium, ~i ne t,5f, eaeh ~5(~. Prompt de._ 
livery. Hipower Crystal Co., 3607 N. Luna Ave., Chicago, Ill. 
TRANSFORMERS, reaetors made to order. Accurate, d;.:
!H:mdable. Special summer prices - buy now. Baker Engit1ecr
iug Laboratories. Ft. Wayne, Indiana. 
VOLUVOX. Dynamic Microphones. B_r_o_a~d-ca-s-·t_q_u_a~li-ty-.~W=it~h 
,·oupling transformer, $9.75 postpaid in U.S ....... Baker En-
gineering Laboratoriei:;~ !t~t. \Vayne, Indiana. 
1;iHL ! S\VL ! .;Buv Amateur"! Fr,;e s~mples. W8DED, Hol
land, Mich. 
CALLBOOKS = Summer numberof Radio Amateur Gall 
Book has many new DX calls. 7 pages more \V calls than last 
book, new NAA time skeds. Yours for $1.00, or the next four 
issues for $3.25. W9FO-610 S. Dearborn, Chicago, 
QUALITY apparatus cannot be constructed cheaply. We an
nounce complete line high grade apparatus guaranteed two 
years built in our own shops with yeal's communication experi
;~1ce. Crystal oscillator 10 watts out,put complete with crystal 
t.ubes µower supply matched antenna $40.011. with crystal 
oven $56.00. Write for details complete line. Radio Division, 
Newportland and Ew,tis Tel. Td. Co., New Portland, Maine. 
QSL, complete bound set (Dec. 1915 through Dec:·19112) e.x
<•ept volume 1, unbound, lacking. first issue, Also unbound 
Radio (published Ran F'rancisco) 1920-1930, lacking four 
issues. ()S1' $58: Radio $20, plus transportation. Harold 
Reavis, 1180 S. Fair Oaks, Pasadena, Calif. 
M-G set:Dayfan, motor 110 v d.c., 60 cycles, 1/6 hp,, 172.5 
rpm. Output ·500 v d.c. lamp and 7.5 v d.c., 1.75 amps. Ex
cellent condition, $25. Edison 2 volt cells, $2. each. M & H, 
512 Market St., Phila. 
i:JALs, 75¢ a 100, two colors. \V9DGH, 1816 5th Ave., N., 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

WANTED REL cumbined transmitter and receiver catalog 
No. 135. BM/CWT, London, W.C.1, England. ' 
QSLs, Samples for stamp. 41 Oil" Cartoon Service, \Vest 
Hartford, 
~~IZLITY ham equipment 1cheap. W9,fUY, - Bismarck,-- N~ 

\y 4QO selling out. 852 xtal transmitter and power supp!y. 
Parts all standard parts. Bargain, $75, Write for list. 12~:l 
Ashboro l,;t., Greensboro, N. C. 
M6 illnstrat.ions, 164 pai,:es, Short Wave Manual by Don C. 
Wall""'.'· Rend W6AM $1 for author's autographed copy 
postpaid. 
SEL~ - 4 '",w 86fl's. $1.95; a RCA tifty-watt soc.kets, 85¢; 
transformer tor 203A, $3.50; ot,her parts; stamp for lists. 
Howard f,9DWA), 5526 Lake St., Chicago. (Phone Austin 
1188). 
SELL; trade :JOH_. 300M Acme choke, 2200V, lKW kans
former,- 10 mfd., 6000v condenser. W9ERU. 
WANT QSL printing press .. \V9KG=G~,-C~.,~a~ir_o_,_M_o ______ _ 

CRYSTALS, x or y cut, guaranteed. 1750 to 4000 kc. 1'' 
square. within five kc., $2.50. % to 1", within ten kc. $2, 
Wm. Threm, WSFN, 4021 Davis Ave., Cheviot, Ohio. 
QRLs =-S\VLs - wall cards, etc. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
W3BHG. 
TYPE"""2~6~9,--,W=es~to_n ___ l~0~a-m_p __ -ex--t-er_n_a~l-th~e-r_m_o_c_o_u_p~le-~~,-mill-.-. 
movement $4.75. Dubilier .004 mfd. 12500 volts condenser, 
new $4.75. Navy key. net $1.25. 'I'rade. sell. Want high power 
equipment. S. Bartelson, 1005 Sanders, Indianapolis. 
HEY hams! Radio Bill has a complete stock of everything 
you want. Lowest prices. 15 W~tt 210s,. large plate~ heavY 
filament, crown bulb - $1.40; Heavy Dutv Isolantite top 
866s, finest obtainable- $1.85: Monitors, · accurately cali
brated. 20, 40, 80, and 160. Neat metal cabinet, hinged lid, 
all four coils, tube, batteries and chart, complete - $9.50; 
Heavy Duty Power Chokes-20 Henry, 250 milliamps, 8 
lbs - $2.85; 20 Henry, 150 milliamps - $L20; Transmitting 
bleeders and grid leaks, 100 Watt (9"xl") ct. 50,000 Ohm 

$1.:l0, 100,000 - $1.40, with 6 sliding taps, 50.000 -
$!.75. 100.000- $1.85; X cut crystals, perfect oscillators. 
guaranteed accuracy 1/10%, 80 or 160 -·· $2.85; Keying Re
l!'lys, works on single dry cell, (make two, break one) - 65¢; 
De Forest 410s -$1.19, 481 - $1.15, 450 -- $1.19; Acme 
Rnlid enarnelled copper antenna wire., per 100 feet- No. 14-
:io•, No. 12 -· ,t:31, No. 10 - 78¢; Extra Special!! DeForest 
46s - 59¢. Shoot your orders in to - Bill Green, 698 West 
End Ave .• NYC. 
VIBROPLEXES, $12. Rebuilts, $6. up. Guaranteed. Shipped 
anywhere. Lydeard, 28 Circuit, Roxbury, Mass. 
CLASS B transformers - for 41l's, $4.9/i pair. llniversal 
transformers for 2 or 4 46's, 210's, etc., $7.75 pair. \Vritl;" 
for <let.ails. WSUD, Doug.,..J=as=-, 7M7 ic:::h::·--,---.,-----...,,.-~--, 
TRANSMITTING ·· ,u,d receiving ,•quipment manufactured 
to order. Holmes C. Miller, Radio Engineer, Box 105, Palo 
Alto, California. 
f!03As brand new, VVestinghoust! or G. F.. $fO. Counter
balanced Cardwell 166Bs, $20. Heavy duty 866s. $2.50. 872s, 
$7.50. New RCA UX250s, $1.75. Weston type 301 milliam
meters (some new. all new condition. most all ranges) $3.75. 
204As, $20. 212Ds, $16. lnstructographs, etc. E. Ewing, 1057 
Pratt Blvd., Chicago_c.·----
TWO color QSLs, 50 cents up. W9GOF, Mishawaka, Ind. 
HAM receivers of superior grade at popular µ!'ices; Alcoa 
aluminum cam;, 5x6x9, $1.45 i 1nonitors, $9.45 Cl-'>Tilplete. 
Bargain sheet free upon request. Edbern Radio Co., 2156 
Cruger Ave., New York City. 
TRADE new SW58 with tubes and National pack eomple;; 
coils et('., for high grade earn era. Send con;i.plete description 
of camera. Also -have 2200V 1 kw d.c. pack with 8ML arc. 
W9ADS. 
iJSLs m1beatable! 200 two eolors, $i W6~'ZQ, 2212 
.Jackson, Phoenix, Arizona. 
COMET Pro, late ':32, $75. Two 211s, $5. e,;;;h. All 
W8BWW. 

w. 

ok. 

SW AP Audels new el,•ctric library. 11 volumes, for l,rans
mitting equipment. Need power transfortner for oa-" opera
tion. WSIZC, 47 \V. Union St., Nanticoke, Penna. 
TRADE Westinghouse thermometer hoods for ham xtals, 
parts for Vibroplex. K7 ABQ. 
LOOK like $1,000,000. Relay racks, kansmitters non
~tretchiug hard drawn aerial wire. See April display, March 
hamad~ Rectifier Eng. Service. 
Q~Ls, 50¢ per 100. Samples. ::!148 Indiana Ave., Columbus, 
Ohio. 
IN stock.: E'B7s $26.46, FBXs $38,22, coils $5.88 air dielectric 
co11densers $4.70 additional; SW3s $14.40. coils $2.79; Comet 
Pros $79.38. 'l'rade your National, Pro on the latest model. 
Guaranteed 866s $1.95. Teleplexes, Omnigraphs rented, 75(} 
week, $10 deposit. Any apparatus. Write Henry's Radio 
Shop, Butler, Mo. 
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Sl~:1.1,, trade: 8\V~1n, 8\V5a1 Uomrt Pros, l\iGs, dynamot0rs, 
rotar.v 1.:1Jnn!rter:-., tubes, meters, transformers, anytlung. 
W!IARA, Butler, i\fo, 

:,F;LL: (JS T's 1919-1.93:3 complete; Ha rho News • .El<'P(rir-nl 
Experimenter, H.adio (1'acitic), 1919-L92:3; singly u1 eol
lPctively: make offer. DeForest 250 watter $10. VibroplPx $6. 
Schumacker, 1917 54th St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

GUARANTEED crystals, $1.:J5. Regrii11ling, trading. \\'4\".K, 
Ripley, Tenn. __________________ _ 

A.C. receiver, eomplete, $15. Condenser mike3 $5. :dal 
xmitter, $15. W_4_A_I_S_'·~--------------
QSl.,s, two ,•olors, 100. 75<'. :JOO, $1.50. Samples. WSBPT, 
1203 Stockbridge, Kalamazoo, Mich. 

WANTED: Good 204A; National :moo volt. transmittilll!: 
condenser; 500 mill modulation reactor; 500 mill filter choke: 
two 10,000 volt .002 transmitting by-pass condensers. Or. 
D. B. Fordyce, Oswego, Kans. 

QSLs. Samples free. WOIHM Press, Escanaba, Mich. 

HAM apparatus bought, sold. Ennis, Route 1, J'ohnstown, 
N. Y. W8GPA. 

SUPREME diagnometer 400B, good condition. Best cash 
offer. Walter IV. Burwell, Simonton, Texas, W'5CZM. 

IJSLs 1\0¢ up. Samples, W6IID, 719 Shepard, San Pedro, 
Calif. 

Q.KLs. UO,f. Also radiogram cards, calling cards, stationery. 
Samples. W9DGS, Jamestown, N. D, 

WANTED: low or medium powered phone - ew transmitter, 
20-40-80 meter bands. N. Janco, 2476 Grand Ave., New 
_york _2i_ty_. __________ --~-------
TRANSFORMERS - quotations given. Frank Greben, 
WOOES, Accurate Radio ServiM, 2920 W. Cermak Rd., Chi
~ago, Ill. Phone Crawford 2050. 

BARGAINS-·"·"· s.w. eeceiver, tubes and power unit, $14; 
rnonit.or, $a; Blllmell side-swiper, $3. 50 watt t.g.t.p. xmitter., 
lJeForest, Weston, National, Acme Delta pa.rtS, pand rack 
1nount, tubes, meters, etc. included $65. Complete stati0n as 
listed $75. cash, Perfect workmanship. Everything guaranteed. 
W:JKA, 429 Cuyler,_'.I'n,at:.:o:::n::.,,_:N:.:'_:_· .:::J_:_. __________ _ 

SELL complete. M.O.P.A. xmtr, REL model 215 with 210 
last st.age, Esco 500V motorgenerator, filter, tubes. New 
,•,mdition. J<'i.rst $.50. takes it. William Harry, Bloomfield 
Hills, Mich. C cc 
GENERAL Electric JJynrunotors 24/1.500 volts .233 amperes, 
$37.50, 24/750 200 mtlls $25. (on 12 volts output. a75) West.
iughouse 27%/350 80 mills $10. Mounted twins $1.5. 500 
watt 500 cycle 110-220 volts with exciters $7.50. Henry 
Kienzle, 501 E. 84 St .. , New York. 
Q8Ls. GP.t our 1>rices and samples before ordering . .l\Iale.co, 
lfi12 Eastern Parkway, Brooklync~•-=N-=··.:..·..:Y:..:"·~--------
8\V AP - Midwest Division Conv(\ntion 'fir.kets for $:3. per, 
September 2 and 3. Write Headquarters Melbourne Hotel, 
St,. Louis, Mo. 
GUNS wanted. Tra<le transrn.itting equipment for \Vinchester 
;"j;d or Springfield 1\11 or Teh.•;,;eope s1ght or what have you. 
~tJWell_ E:c:ker, Sedan, Kans. 

CLASS B all-band xtal fone aud CW rig complete, $75. Good 
,pt, or portable rig .. Verrcompact. W9DKF, Peoria, lll. 

q:i::i:,~UTY QSLs. 'l'. Vachovetz, Elmsford, N_._Y_'_. ___ _ 

QSLs, SWLs, W6DOU,_!!_ay.w~-=a::crd'-"-, -=C-='"-=li..:f.:... -------~ 
~~;tYSTfLS: !3mith-:frecisic:m po";;r. (:'1osest . _freq:uene:y, 
::i-.01, t>xact, $2.51. i-llllgle-s1gnal $-.51. Postpaid, atrma1l. 
Accuracy .05%, Money-back guarantee. Ovn :woo sold. 
W6BCX, Santa Maria. 

(:1RYSTA~Jl:l.0l. W6BCX. 

CRYSTALS: Guaranteed excellent oscillators, your apµroxi
mate frequency, 160 or 80 meters, $1.35 post.paid. ·'Crystal 
!\laker's" blanks 1" 65,}, dozen $6. % " 50¢, do1:en $4..80. 
Irregular shapes 25(f. Standard dust-proof plug-in holders 
75¢. Fisher Lab., 1200 E. Nevada, El Paso, Te_x_a_s_·. ____ _ 

OMNIGRAPHS, Teleplexes, Vibroplexes, ~~ccivers, meters, 
bought, sold, traded. Ryan Radio Co., Hannibal, Mo. 

EASTERN RADIO INSTITUTE, INC. 
Founded 1913 

Offers courses in Marine Operating, Broadcasting, Avi .. 
t.'\.tion Radio, Servicing, Ad vancc Service, Television 
and Public Address. 

899 BOYLSTON STREET BOSTON, MASS. 

('\ 

H GREflT PERFDHIDER! 
ata new.lowPrice. .. ~/·-· 

,,.'II!!' 

SHURE 
CONDENSER 

MICROPHONE 

I 

Cbwtlter friµmplt 
DI/ SJwn ENflnierS 

s5• 
Very High Sc.nsitivity ! T_rue Re .. 
production r •.• for Broadcastlni;t 
and P,.\ . .Installations. Formerly 
found only in much higher priced 
makes! Excellent frequency re-• 

.!ilponse from. 40 to .10~000 cycles. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed or J•our 
money back! 

Complete with 2 sta&e 
.'\.mplifier and Cable 
ORDER IT TODAY! 

Ti'REE! '\V.rite for latest is.sue of 
on Mi-

StlURI: BROTHERS COMPAi-.lY 
.\\onufo( t ~!r(•;-j;" tt1.q1nc;oN ~ 

S.N SttURE, Pu•i 
H7WEST MADISON ST CHICAOO, ILLINOIS 

WHERE 
ARE YOUR FIRST SEVEN ISSUES OF 

THE 1933 SERIES OF 

QST , 
• 

If they are in a OST binder,.you need read 

no farther. If not, dollars to doughnuts you 

won't be able to find them all at the end of 

the year. 

If you want to have and to hold OST use 

QST BINDERS 
$1.50 EACH 

POSTPAID 

The American Radio Relay League 
West Hartford, Conn. 
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Your Nearest Dealer 
Is Your Best Friend 

Your nearest dealer is entitled to your patronage. You can trust him. He is equipped 
with a knowledge and understanding of amateur radio. He is your logical and safe 
source of advice and counsel on what equipment you should buy. His stock is complete. 
He can supply your needs without delay. His prices are fair and consistent with the 
high qua)ifry of the goods he carries. He is responsible to you and interested in you. 

Patronize the dealer nearest you-You can have confidence in him 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 
Chicago Radio Apparatus Company Eugene G. Wile 

415 South Dedrborn Street 10 S. Tenth Street 
Dependable Radio Equipment Established 1921 Complete Stock of Ouolity Merchandise 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA 
Mid-West Radio Mart 

Cameradio Company 520 S. Stdte Street 
All standard lines carried In stock 

603 Grant Street CLEVELAND, OHIO 

Northern Ohio Laboratories Tri-State "Ham" Headquarters 
2073 West 85 Street Standard Apparatus Stondord Discounts 

WBBAH serving Clevalond ond l!reoler Cleveland Homs 
CLEVELAND, OHIO PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND 

Radio Servicemen's Supply Co. W. H. Edwards & Company 
206 Prospect Street 32 Broadway, Room 23 

Wholes•le Distributors cotorlna to Amateurs, Dealers, Servicemen A full line of reliable Amoteur Equipment & Supplies 

DENVER, COLORADO ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI 

Vreeland Radio Corporation Walter Ashe Radio Company 
1639 Tremont Street 1100 Pine Street 

Amoteur Rodio Headquarters In the Rocky Mounloln Region W9FIS In charge of the oldest ond lorgest ports store fn St. Louis 

DETROIT, MICHIGAN ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA 
Radio Specialties Company 

Lew Bonn Company 171 E. Jefferson Avenue 
Hom Supplies - Notional & Hommorlund Sets and Parts 

2484 University Avenue HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT 

Radio Inspection Service Company Rex L. Munger, W9LIP, Sales Engineer 
227 Asylum Street 

Complete line of guoronteed ports 
Radio Wholesole, Complete Stock 

KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 

Burstein-Applebee Company Offenbach Electric Company, Ltd. 
1012--14 McGee Street 1452 Market Street 

"'Specialists" In supplies for the Amoteur ind Serviceman "'The House of • Million Rodlo Ports"' 

KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI SCRANTON, PENNSYLVANIA 

Radio Laboratories Radio Service & Supply Company 
1515 Grand Avenue 608 Linden Street 

Amateur Heodqu1rters - Complete Stock - Quality Ports The only "'H•m" Supply Stora In N. E. Pennsylvonlo 

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN SPRINGFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS 

Radio Parts Company, Inc. T. F. Cushing 
332 West Stdte Street 345 Worthington Street 

Complete stock Notionally Known products An •m•taur, endeavoring to sell good parts 

NEWARK, NEW JERSIEY SYRACUSE, NEW YORK 

Kaltm,m & Romander Roy C. Stage, W81GF 
62 Court Street Complete stock of stc,ndc,rd Hdm & BCL parts 

Drop In for an over-counter 0S0 Standard Discounts. Free technlc,1 service by W8AOW 

NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA UTICA, NEW YORK 

Rose for Rc,dio V c,eth Electric Compc,ny 
129 Gimp Street 701 Vdrick Street 

Complete stock quality r•dlo parb Wholesale Distributors of R•dlo P•rts ond Supplies 

This advertisement ls t,aidfo-, by the firms listed above~ Qualified dealers are invited to apply/or rates, etc •• to Advertising Department, QST 
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You Are 
Protected 
When You Buy 
From QST 
Advertisers 

1 "Advertising for QST is 
accepted only from firms 
who, in the publisher's 
opinion, are of established 
integrity and whose prod
ucts secure the approval of 
the technical staff of the 
American Radio Relay 
League." 

Quoted from QST's advertising rate card. 

Every conceivable 
need of a radio ama
teur can be supplied 
by the advertisers in 
QST. And you will 
know the product has 
the approval of the 
League's technical 
staff. 

• See Editorial April issue of QST 

For Your Convenience 

QST'S 

INDEX OF ADVERTISERS 

IN THIS ISSUE 
Allen-Bradley Company ............. , . . . . . . . . . 79 
A.R.R.L. Application Blank. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M 
A.R.R.L. Booklets ........................ 67, 69, 71 
A.R.R.L. Handbook. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . tiJ 
A.R.R.L. Special Offer ..................... Coo. II 
A.R.R.L. Supplies............................ 63 

Blan, Tbe Radio Man, Inc.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 69 
Bliley Piezo-Electric Co.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 4 
Burgess Battery Cnmpany. . . . ... Cov. IV 

Candler System Company. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 68 
Capitol Radio Engineering Institute............. 7.3 
Cardwell Mfg. Company, Allen D........ . . . . . . . •• 
Central Radio Laboratories. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 68 
Collins Radio Company. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 80 
Cornell-Dubilier Corp.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . n 

gastern Radio Institute. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 76 
Electrad. Inc.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 70 

Grigsby-Grunow Company. . . . . . . . . . . . 67 
Gross Radio Company. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6$ 
Gull Radin School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 7 4 

Hammarlund Mfg. Company ................. . 
Harvey Radio Labs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H 

Isolantite, Inc .. , , , . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 70 

Kaltman & Romander. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. 66 

Leeds....................................... 61 
Lifetime Corp ................ -................ 73 
Littelfuse Laboratories. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 7 

M & H Sporting Goods Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 72 

National Company ............... 59, 62, 66, Coll. l ll 

Port Arthur College .... 
Precision Piezo Service, . , , ............ . 

60 
71 

QST Binder. . . . . . • . • . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 76 

Radio Supply Company .... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 69 
RCA lll13titutes, Inc., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 67 

Scientific Radio Service. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 72 
Shure Brothers Company . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 76 

Telepiex Company ............... , ... , . . . . . . . . 67 

United Radio Mfg. Company. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6\1 

Universal Meter Works, .. , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 74 

Ward Leonard E!ec. Co........................ 71 
Westinghouse Electric Mfg. Co.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
West.on Electrical lnstnunent Corp ... , . . . . . . . . • 60 
West Side Y.M.C.A........................... 71 
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A.C • RE LAYS 

Type ~.Ji 
No. Poles z ~ 

A107 

All7 

A127 

A137 

AT47 

A157 

A167 
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0 
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" i _g 

a.u o.,, 
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" 
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" a. 
0 

.., 
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.,, 
" C" 
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0~ 

C 
0 

C 

" '1 
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Made by 

These A. C. solenoid relays are ideal for remote control 
of transmitters, for control of crystal ovens, and for any 
general remote control application except for keying. 
THESE RELAYS WILL NOT OPERATE IN KEYING SERVICE. 
Silver-to-silver double break contacts are used throughout, 

The maximum contact rating is 10 amperes at 220 volts. 
The relay coils are wound for 115 volts 60 cycle alternat
ing current. Relays for other voltages can be supplied 
on special order. Use coupon below when ordering. 

Circuit 
Dicgram 

1·~-~ 
6J4,1«>~11-<:.\<H.UI 

COAD 

Price 

Open In Cab. 

$3.00 $4.00 

3.00 4.00 

3.50 4.50 

S.50 4.50 

3.50 4.50 

4.00 5.00 

Type i,~ 
No. Pales z ~ 

A177 

A207 2. 

A217 2 

A227 2 

A237 2 

A247 2 

C 

! 

] 
a _g 
a.u o.,, 

C 

" 

C 

" 8' 

.,, 
" l'l 
0 

Circuit 
Diagram 

Price 

Open In Cob. 

$5.00 $6.00 

3.50 4.50 

3.50 4.50 

4.50 5.50 

4.00 5.00 

4.00 5.00 

5.00 6.00 

.. 

,. Radiostat-A stepless graphite 
~ compression rheostat for primary 

' 1 ... of 550 watt filament or plate S supply transformer. Range 4 to 150 
... ohms. Price $6.50 

• I 

: ORDER BLANK-MAIL WITH REMITTANCE TO : 
I I 
I Allen-Bradley Co., 108 W. Greenfield Ave., Milwaukee, Wis. 1 
I I 
I Enclosed find money order for $------------------for which please send me, shipping 1 I charges prepaid, the following items: j 
I I I -------- ------ _____________ ,,, ______________________ ,,________________________________________ I 

I I 
I Name .. - - .. - - -- -- - -- -- - - --- ----- ---- -- -- -- -- ..... ,, _____ - -- ---------- --- -- - ------------ ----- ------ I 

' I 1 Address -- -- ... - - -- - .. -- -- -- - -- - -- -- - - .. - - - -- -- --- -- - --- - - .... - - ---- - -- --- - -- --- .. - - -- - - -- -- - -- - -. - 1 ------------------------------------------------------------------
i!ay You 8aw Jt in QST- It, ldentifie" You and Helps QST 7V 



There Are Many Good Reasons 
Why YOU Should Use a 

Collins T ranstnitter 
EXCLUSIVE COLLINS FEATURES 

! ---Fixed Buffer Neutralization 
2 ····- New Treatment of Metal Parts For Tropical Service 
3 - Positive Parasitic Suppression 
4-Quick Frequency Change 
.5- Extremely Low Loss Isolantite Power Inductances 
6-Full Unit Type Relay Rack Construction 

Type 300B Transmitter 
Two 203A'• final, modulated by two 203A's Class B 

• In the first place Collins outfits de
liver far more actual power output than 
other transmitters using the same tubes. 
• Secondly, the character of the signal, 
both telegraph and telephone, is instant
ly recognized by its superior quality . 
• Further, the excellence of the design 
and appearance of your Collins trans
mitter will be a tribute to'your taste and 
technical discrimination. Men who have 
had years of experience in the technical 
end of radio are installing Collins. 
• And finally, the cost is surprisingly 
low. Collins transmitters are built under 
limited production methods, and outfits 
built singly from composite parts cannot 
hope to compete either in cost or in 
uniform quality. 
• The soundness of these reasons is at
tested by the performance of hundreds 
of Collins Transmitters throughout the 
world. 

Type 32B Transmitter 
Two 46'• final, modulated by two 46'• Class B 

The 32B is on display at A Century of Progress in Chicago 
Write for latest copy of "Collins Signal." Contains full details. No charge. 

COLLINS RADIO COMPANY 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 

80 Si at De sa <let l QST - DP.t identifiserer Dem og hjelper QST 

RUMF'ORD PRESS 
(,(,N(:(,RP N- H. 



C. W. Selectivjty measured in cycles rather than kilocycles and 
phone selectivity instantly adjustable to operation conditions, built 
into a receiver remarkable for sensitivity, stability and compactness. 
The Single-Signal FBX. National Company, Inc., Malden, Mass. 

SINGLE 
SIGNAL 
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